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Foreword
Geoffrey Sumner-Smith

“On peut amener le cheval a la fontaine, mais on
ne peut le forcer boire.” (French proverb)
This new text joins a family of previously published
textbooks that have been dedicated to the principles adopted and vouchsafed by the AO (Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen). The techniques employed by the editors and publishers
in presenting the material are new to AO small
animal orthopedics. The result is a splendid text for
both teachers and pupils.

“A bringer of new things”

Tennyson’s Ulysses

In their wisdom, the editors selected 25 authors to
undertake the task of writing new chapters that
encompass current thinking with regard to the
treatment of fractures in dogs and cats. That the
majority of the authors have not previously published in an AO book is very refreshing and brings
new contributors to the cadre. The cornucopia of
their labor has resulted in delectable delights for
the table of the operating small animal orthopedist. Because there are so many new dishes to be
plunged, it is advisable to work slowly through the
menu set before one—fully digesting each dish, before moving on to another. It is indeed a pleasure
to read chapters concerned with preoperative preparation, perioperative pain control, anaesthesia,
radiography, postoperative care, and rehabilitation. In an anxiety to learn new fracture techniques, sometimes some of these areas are not
given sufficient attention.
Too often there is a tendency for the occasional
operator to look for a diagram or radiograph in
a text that matches a radiograph of a patient dis-

playing the same skeletal trauma, attempting to
fi nd the step-by-step resolution of the fracture or
other osteological disaster. And again, all too often
the veterinary surgeon, having found what looks
to be the correct recipe in the tome consulted, forgets that to every fractured bone there is a dog or
cat attached! This state of affairs may lead to an
operation that is ill conceived, and is usually to the
detriment of the patient.
In this new book the editors have enlarged upon
past systems recorded in previous books, and present you, the reader, with a very thoughtful and
professional treatise. They have also been at pains
to show the principles of “sufficient stabilization”,
including aftercare according to the particular type
of fracture, as we currently understand them. Over
the past decade, since the appearance of the last
book on the principles of fi xation, there have been
significant changes in the genre of stabilization.
Those who ignore the advice given in the perioperative chapters, do so at their own peril, and
much more to the point, at the peril of their
patients. So it is essential for anyone embarking
upon orthopedics according to the principles of the
AO, to “read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest” the
perioperative chapters in this book before they pick
up a scalpel.
Over the years since the fi rst AO textbooks appeared, many changes have taken place in the
methods by which new knowledge is disseminated.
This new small animal textbook has benefited
from the production of similar books for those who
deal with orthopedics in human patients, and also
our colleagues in the equine surgery field. In those
texts, new and innovative publishing techniques
vii

were used, which have been followed in the production of this book.

appears in print, particularly at the cellular level,
modifications will be made to forthcoming dogma.

Judicious use has been made of simple line diagrams, enhanced by coloring of just the major anatomical structures. The results are quite excellent.
The supporting text has adopted two techniques
of presentation, designed to emphasize important
points, which are shown in bold type. In addition,
color-backed vignettes in the margins drop in
pearls of wisdom in an effort to save the surgeon
from possible catastrophes. Before starting an
operation, the wise surgeon, no matter the depth of
experience, would do well to turn to the vignettes
appropriate to the task to be undertaken. They
sparkle with good common sense.

So in the words of the above ancient French
proverb:

Three other techniques of “getting the message
across” have been added to this new text. To whit,
the use of intraoperative colored photographs, animations of particular techniques and video clips
taken from the official AO Veterinary (AO Vet)
laboratory tapes. The two latter items are designated at the appropriate place in the text and direct
one to the DVD-ROM that accompanies this book.
The use of moving images makes a valuable contribution to learning and may be studied at any time,
again and again.
In their wisdom, the editors have not attempted to
include all of the techniques for fracture care. They
have shown techniques that, in the opinions of the
authors, are currently considered to be good. To try
to show more would only be confusing to the newcomer to the AO. No doubt as newer knowledge
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One may lead the horse to the fountain, but one
may not make him drink.
Geoffrey Sumner-Smith
DVSc(Liv), MSc, BVSc, FRCVS
University Professor Emeritus
Everton Cottage, 218 Evert St
Can-RR4 Rockwood ON N0B2K0
March 2005

Preface
The introduction of the AO philosophy to veterinarians occurred in the mid-1960s. This philosophy was directed to providing patient care that
encouraged early weight bearing postoperatively,
and a rapid return to function and mobility. The
innovative methods of treating fractures allowed
patients to have a shorter recovery period, minimized the need for external coaptation and provided optimal results for fracture management.
Veterinarians subsequently adapted and modified
the principles and implants for use in animals, conducted clinical and experimental research, documented treatment and results, and participated in
educational courses through out the world. Thus
the principles of AO became the gold standard for
fracture management in animals and remain so as
we enter the 21st century.
The concept of a comprehensive textbook describing the AO principles of fracture management
for small animal veterinarians is not new. The
fi rst edition of the “Manual of Internal Fixation
in Small Animals”, edited by Drs W O Brinker,
R B Hohn and W D Prieur, was published in 1983.
The second edition, edited by Drs W O Brinker,
M L Olmstead, G Sumner-Smith, and W D Prieur,
was published in 1997. Both textbooks offered state
of the art information on bone biology, metallurgy,
mechanics, and AO principles of fracture treatment
as applied to small animal orthopedic surgery. This
textbook builds on the foundation established by
these pioneers in veterinary fracture management,
and we, the editors, would like to acknowledge the
contributions of these outstanding orthopedic surgeons without whom this project would have been
impossible.

The “AO Principles of Fracture Management in the
Dog and Cat” emphasizes the selection and application of optimal methods of fracture stabilization.
This textbook is designed to convey the necessary
information to both the student of veterinary surgery and the practising veterinary surgeon. The
content is based on the current concepts of AO
teaching with emphasis on the biology of fracture
healing. Multiple methods of description are used
including text, highlights, illustrations, animations
and video clips. The entire book is provided on
DVD-ROM and is formatted for viewing on a computer screen. We believe the versatility of this book
provides the optimal learning experience for the
reader.
The textbook starts with an overview of AO philosophy and principles and closes with an appendix
chapter regarding implants and materials. These
texts are taken from the book “AO Principles of
Fracture Management” in humans, courtesy of AO
Publishing and we duly acknowledge the respective authors.
Following the introduction, the textbook proceeds
to describe perioperative considerations for managing the fracture patient, commencing with preoperative evaluation and treatment; working through
fracture planning and documentation; anesthesia
and pain management protocols; fracture reduction techniques; and ending with concepts of rehabilitation. Implant systems for achieving osteosynthesis, including plates and screws, external
and internal fi xators, and intramedullary implants
are discussed in detail followed by a comprehesive review of the biology of bone healing,
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including methods for encouraging rapid bone formation.
The majority of the textbook provides details for
management of fractures of each bone, starting
with the axial skeleton and progressing to the long
bones and distal extremities. Each chapter includes
pertinent surgical anatomy and surgical approaches,
preoperative considerations, operative techniques,
postoperative care and prognosis. Although fracture
management with bone plates and screws is the primary focus of this textbook, other methods of stabilization are described where appropriate.
The fi nal chapters of the textbook contain the
topics of reconstructive bone surgery, including
a comprehensive description of corrective osteotomies and fracture complications. While emphasis
is placed on avoiding such complications, their
management is described in detail. Finally, techniques for joint arthrodesis are included. The glossary at the end will help to guide you through the
textbook.
We would like to express our sincere appreciation
to all those who took part in producing this textbook, the fi rst of its kind in small animal orthopedic surgery. Our thanks go to AO Publishing,
particularly Martina Spaeti and Renate Huter, as
Project Coordinators, and Sandra Taddei, as Graphic
Designer, for their vision and their incredibly hard
work in ensuring completion of the project. We
hope this book will serve you well as an informative and invaluable guide for fracture management
in your canine and feline patients.
Ann L Johnson
John EF Houlton
Rico Vannini
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Introduction—AO philosophy and principles
1 AO philosophy

The philosophy of the AO group has remained consistent and clear, from its inception by a small
group of friends and colleagues in 1958 to its
current status as a worldwide surgical and scientific foundation. Seeing as its central concern all
patients with skeletal injuries and related problems, the philosophy has been directed to pro viding for them a pattern of care designed to bring
an early return to mobility and function. This
philosophy has driven everything that has grown
from the original aspirations and plans of the
founding group, and remains the central inspiration of today’s AO Foundation.
The key to its implementation has been effective
and rational management of injured bones and soft
tissues so as to foster rapid restoration of the
patient’s function. Management protocols have
constantly been adapted to take account of the
fresh understanding of the healing process gained
from growing clinical expertise and expanding
research.

2 Background

In the fi rst half of the 20th century, fracture management was concentrated on the restoration of
bony union, to the exclusion, largely, of other considerations seen today not only as relevant but essential.
The methods employed to manage fractures, mostly
by immobilization in plaster or by traction, had the
effect, too often, of inhibiting rather than promoting function throughout the healing period,
which was itself frequently prolonged. The key
concept of the AO was to give expression to its
philosophy by safe and effective open reduction
and internal fi xation of fractures, intimately combined with early functional rehabilitation.
Long before the establishment of the AO, there
had, of course, been keen championship and authoritative recognition of the value of open reduction and fi xation of fractures. The innovative approaches and technical vision of early advocates of
surgical fracture care are well documented. That
their ideas were either not heard or failed to penetrate shows how arid was the ground on which
these pioneering seeds fi rst fell and, equally, what
great technical and biological obstacles remainded
to be overcome. The list is formidable: infection,
dubious metallurgy, poor biological awareness, illconceived implants, and an underdeveloped understanding of the role of fi xation were all added
to peer group skepticism often amounting to real
hostility.

xv

Thus, such highlights as the visionary innovations
of the Lambottes, the technical achievements of
Küntscher with the intramedullary nail, and the
conceptual advances of Lucas-Championnière and
his protagonist Perkins in introducing early motion
(albeit on traction), were dimmed by an apparent
inability to reconcile within one pattern of care the
two concepts of effective splintage of the fracture
and controlled mobility of the joints.

3 The role of the AO

What was needed—and what the AO provided—
was a coordinated approach to identify these obstacles, to study the difficulties they caused, and to set
about overcoming them. The chosen path was to
investigate and understand the relevant biology, to
develop appropriate technology and techniques, to
document the outcomes and react to the fi ndings,
and, through teaching and writing, to share whatever was discovered.
This enormous challenge had an apparently small
beginning. In the 1940s and 1950s, questions were
being asked, not least by the Swiss state and commercial insurance companies, as to why, if it took
some fractures 6–12 weeks to heal, it often took
6–12 months for the patients to return to work.
The story of how an encounter with Robert Danis,
fi rst through his writings and later by a personal
visit, provided the inspiration for Maurice Müller
and the group he subsequently gathered about him
to begin developing answers to questions, has been
well documented.
The essence of Danis’ observation was that if he
used a compression device to impart absolute stability to a diaphyseal fracture, healing without callus would take place and, while it was happening,
the adjacent joints and muscles could safely and
painlessly be exercised.

xvi
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Inspired by this concept and driven by a determination not only to apply it but also to establish how
and why it worked, Müller and the AO group set
in train a process of surgical innovation, technical
development, basic research, and clinical documentation. This progressed as an integrated campaign to improve the results and minimize the
problems of fracture care. They then set about
propagating their message by writing and teaching.
That work continues to this day, with involvement
of many specialist groups working mostly, it should
be said, in harmony to the common end of improving patient care worldwide, in greatly dif fering
environments.

4 AO principles

Today, any statement of the key concepts—
conventionally referred to as the AO “principles”—
through which the AO philosophy was given
expression, can be remarkably similar in wording
to what appeared in the early AO publications from
1962 onwards. The essential feature, now as then,
is the proper management of the fracture within
the environment of the patient. The need was for a
proper understanding of the “personalities” of the
fracture and of the injury; from this all else would
follow.
The original management objectives were restoration of anatomy, establishment of stability, while
preserving blood supply, with early mobilization of
limb and patient. These were at fi rst presented as
the fundamentals of good internal fi xation. However, with increased understanding of how fractures heal, with acceptance of the supreme role of
the soft tissues and with ever-expanding understanding of how implants and bones interact, they
have undergone certain conceptual and technological changes while gaining their present status
as the principles not just of internal fi xation but
also of fracture management overall.
Central to the effective application of the AO’s concepts was the understanding that articular fractures and diaphyseal fractures have very different
biological requirements. Allied to this was the
increasingly clear recognition that the type and
timing of surgical intervention must be guided by
the degree of injury to the soft-tissue envelope and
the physiological demands of the patient.
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5 Progress and development

The AO principles relating to anatomy, stability,
biology, and mobilization still stand as fundamentals. How they have been expressed, interpreted,
and applied over the past 40 years has gradually
changed in response to the knowledge and understanding emerging from scientific studies and clinical observation.
It is now accepted that the pursuit of absolute stability, originally proposed for almost all fractures,
is mandatory only for joint and certain related fractures, and then only when it can be obtained
without damage to blood supply and soft tissues.
Within the diaphysis, there must always be respect
for length, alignment, and rotation. When fi xation
is required, splintage by a nail is usually selected
and this leads to union by callus. Even when the
clinical situation favors the use of a plate, proper
planning and the current techniques for minimal
access and fi xation have been designed to minimize any insult to the blood supply of the bony
fragments and soft tissues.
It must be appreciated that simple diaphyseal fractures react differently to plating and to nailing, and
if plating is employed, absolute stability must be
achieved. In contrast, multifragmentary fractures
can all be treated by splintage. Fractures of the
forearm diaphyses, where long-bone morphology
is combined with quasi-articular functions, need
special consideration. Articular fractures demand
anatomical reduction and absolute stability to enhance the healing of articular cartilage and make
early motion possible, which is necessary for good
ultimate function.

xviii

The imperatives of soft-tissue care, originally expressed in the principle of preserving blood supply
to bone, must be addressed in every phase of fracture management, from initial planning to how, if
at all, the bone is to be handled. A clear understanding of the roles of direct and indirect reduction, together with informed assessment of how
the fracture pattern and soft-tissue injuries relate
to each other, will lead to correct decisions on
strategy and tactics being made and incorporated
into the preoperative plan. From this will follow
the choice of implant compatible with the biological and functional demands of the fracture.

I
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6 Philosophy and principles today

In earlier days, the AO principles appeared in a
succinct, even dogmatic format. Thus expressed,
they transformed not just internal fi xation, but
fracture management overall. Fracture care became a structured process, rooted in good science
and technology and nourished by research and
documented studies.
The importance of and the need for fracture fi xation in such difficult situations as infection, joint
injuries, and polytrauma has been validated and
applied to patient care.

The continuing study of how the trauma patient’s
tissues and psyche respond to injury and its management brings the encouraging conviction that
when the next formal restatement of the principles
comes to be made, the knowledge and understanding on which they are based will once again
have been expanded for the benefit of those to
whom they are applied and those who apply them
alike.

7 Suggestions for further reading
1.

These same AO principles are here set out in a form
believed to be valid today.
AO principles

1. Fracture reduction and fi xation to restore
anatomical relationships.
2. Stability by fi xation or splintage, as the
personality of the fracture and the injury
requires.
3. Preservation of the blood supply to soft tissues
and bone by careful handling and gentle
reduction techniques.
4. Early and safe mobilization of the part and the
patient.

2.

3.

Lucas-Championnière J (1907) Les dangers
de l’immobilisation des membres—fragilité
des os—altérnation de la nutrition de la
membre—conclusions pratiques. Rev Med Chur
Pratique ; 78:81–87.
Müller ME, Allgöwer M, Willenegger H (1965)
Technique of Internal Fixation of Fractures. Berlin
Heidelberg New York: Springer-Verlag.
Schatzker J (1998) M. E. Müller—on his 80th
birthday. AO Dialogue; 11(1):7–12.

These still embody the AO philosophy of patient
care and they can still be quite briefly stated.
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Perioperative patient management

1 Introduction

Musculoskeletal injuries are commonly associated
with concurrent trauma to other organ systems.
Therefore it is important to focus on the patient as
a whole and adhere to a treatment paradigm of
providing life support prior to considering the
orthopedic injury. Once the patient has been thoroughly assessed and stabilized, the fracture may be
addressed and pain management instituted. Understanding the AO fracture classification system will
facilitate fracture repair planning and minimize
intraoperative time. Furthermore, patient complications may be avoided by strict adherence to
proper preoperative assessment and preparation,
surgical asepsis, and atraumatic fracture reduction
techniques. Postoperatively, it is important to evaluate the fracture fi xation radiographically for
reduction, stability, and joint alignment. Finally, it
is important to provide supportive care and early
active rehabilitation to avoid the detrimental
effects associated with musculoskeletal trauma
and prolonged immobilization, and to encourage
early return of limb function.

2 Preoperative management of the
trauma patient

When presented with an animal with an appendicular fracture, it is tempting to treat the fracture
and disregard the patient as a whole. Musculoskeletal injuries frequently occur in association with injury to other vital organs and,
therefore, must be considered in the context
of polytrauma. Precedence must be given to
the ABCD of triage prior to assessing and/or
treating any orthopedic injury.

ABCD triage:
A = airway
B = breathing
C = circulatory
D = other disabilities

Patient assessment and triage is used to defi ne and
treat the most life-threatening injuries. Initial
management of the trauma patient includes a primary survey of the animal and intervention as
necessary. Recording vital signs should be performed as a fi rst priority, to establish a baseline for
treatment. In addition, blood and urine samples
should be obtained and submitted for an emergency minimum database. Life-saving procedures
receive precedence in patient stabilization, following a systematic approach to the ABCD of triage
[1, 2].

Airway patency is evaluated by looking in the oral
cavity and pharynx for signs of obstruction from
blood, debris, or foreign material. Supplemental
oxygen is indicated provided its administration
does not cause additional distress. Oxygen may be
administered via face mask, nasal insufflation,
oxygen cage or flow-by technique (direct administration by holding the oxygen tubing in front of the
animal’s nares). Breathing is assessed by observation and auscultation. The thoracic wall should be
palpated to detect fractured ribs or subcutaneous
emphysema, which may point to thoracic wall
trauma or pneumothorax. Oxygen saturation may
be assessed by pulse oximetry.

Evaluate and treat the
patient before concentrating
on treating the fracture.
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Dyspneic animals should undergo thoracocentesis
for pneumo- or hemothorax. Circulatory function is assessed by evaluating heart rate, rhythm,
EKG, pulse character, mucous membrane color,
and capillary refi ll time. Establish vascular access
with an intravenous catheter and treat hypovolemic shock with crystalloid fluids. If the hemodynamic status of the patient is not improved by crystalloid therapy, consider colloid or blood product
supplementation. Once stabilized, a second survey
of the patient should be performed to reassess and
treat additional injuries (disability). A complete
physical, orthopedic, and neurological examination is indicated prior to defi nitive care of
the musculoskeletal injury [3] . This examination will include appropriate diagnostic imaging
techniques such as radiography and ultrasono g raphy, supported by laboratory tests as necessary.
Assess the fracture and the
surrounding soft tissue to
accurately evaluate the injury.

Cover open fractures
immediately.

Only debride obviously
necrotic tissue. Use
wet-to-dry dressings for
continued debridement.
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The specific components of an emergency minimum database will vary with each clinician and
individual case. Many clinicians obtain a packed
cell volume (PCV), total solids (protein), blood glucose, blood urea nitrogen, activated clotting time
and urine specific gravity while awaiting full blood
work analysis. Baseline blood work parameters
should be evaluated in each trauma patient to
detect preexisting disease. For the fi rst 24–72
hours, these parameters should be monitored for
changes. Thoracic and abdominal radiographs
should be evaluated in all animals with
external traumatic injuries before defi nitive
therapy is instituted.
When assessing musculoskeletal injuries it is important to evaluate not only the fracture, but also
the associated soft-tissue damage. The extent of
soft-tissue trauma, the presence of embedded
foreign debris, damage to the underlying neurovascular structure, and the depth and width

of wounds all play a role in determining treatment options and functional outcome. It is important to recognize that the zone of soft-tissue
injury often extends beyond the area of the fracture site and the magnitude of injury depends on
the tissue type and amount of force applied [1, 4] .
The neurological and circulatory status of the affected limb should be assessed for sensation and vascular integrity by evaluating voluntary motor and
sensory function, skin perfusion, and peripheral
pulses. Doppler ultrasound is a simple non invasive
method for determining tissue viability [5] .
Open fractures should be immediately covered with
a sterile dressing and the limb splinted to prevent
further soft-tissue damage. Once the animal is stabilized, it may be anesthetized for wound exploration, lavage, and debridement. Surgical preparation and an aseptic technique should be employed
in order to prevent further contamination. Completely debride obviously necrotic and avascular tissue, remove dirt and foreign debris,
and copiously lavage the remaining soft tissues and bone. Obtain a deep swab of the wound
for culture and sensitivity. Apply an adherent
wet-to-dry bandage to the wound for further
debridement and externally coapt the limb as with
a closed fracture.
Soft-tissue injuries associated with open fractures
are rarely sutured as infection is a common complication of premature wound closure. Superficial
wounds may be treated postoperatively with wetto-dry dressings changed daily to further debride
nonviable tissue. Healthy granulation tissue will
appear on the wound surface within 1–2 weeks.
Nonadherent bandages should be employed once
granulation tissue appears. If devascularized bone
is visible in the wound it must be excised as a part
of the debridement process. Contraction of the
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wound will eventually occur, with fibrous scar tissue covering the remaining exposed surface. Skin
grafts may be required to speed healing and improve cosmesis after granulation tissue has been
established. On occasions these are important from
a functional aspect, especially where wounds are
adjacent to joints.
The management of closed fractures is relatively
less complicated. Prior to surgery, the joints should
be realigned and the limb immobilized in as
normal a position as possible. Fractures below
the elbow and stifle should be supported by a
Robert Jones bandage, or by a modified Robert
Jones bandage with palmar or lateral splints.
Above the elbow and stifle, a spica splint may
sometimes be applied; however, strict cage confi nement is also acceptable for some upper limb
fractures. Fractures of the skull, maxilla, spine, and
pelvis will be addressed separately in later chapters.

Finally, clear client communication is essential [6] .
The decision to operate and choice of the procedure
should be agreed with the client. The advantages
and risk factors of each procedure should be
clearly and concisely discussed, and informed
owner consent obtained prior to entering the
operating room.

Avoid premature wound
closure as infection and
wound dehiscence is a
common complication.

Always obtain two
radiographic views of the
fractured bone to completely
evaluate the fracture and
plan the repair. In some cases,
views of the contralateral
bone are indicated to aid in
fracture treatment planning.

Prior to surgery, take a radiograph of the fractured
extrem ity. A minimum of two orthogonal views is
required to assess the fracture accurately and to
select the best method of fi xation. Stress radiographs are indicated if joint instability is
suspected. Occasionally, oblique views are
necessary, particularly where fractures involve
composite joints such as the carpus and tarsus.
Radiographs of the contralateral intact bone
can serve as a template for fracture reduction
and are indicated in articular fractures and
fractures of curved bones that can be anatomically reduced. A complete radiological assessment of the surgical patient will reduce intraoperative errors and overall procedure time.
Fracture classification can be determined together
with an estimation of the soft-tissue injury, thereby defi ning the surgical strategy and execution.
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3 Pain management

Pain management is
essential to reduce anxiety,
decrease stress and its
associated hormonal and
metabolic derangements, and
to allow the patient to rest
comfortably.

Analgesics are most effective
when administered prior to
the onset of pain.

Multimodal or multiple
agent analgesia is preferred
as it results in a synergistic
analgesic effect.

4

Assessing pain in the veterinary patient can be difficult. Common behavioral signs indicative of pain
include vocalization, postural changes, trembling,
restlessness, depression, disrupted sleep cycles,
inappetence, aggression, and agitation [7–10] .
Common physiological parameters include tachypnea, tachycardia, hypertension, dilated pupils,
and ptyalism [7–10] . All trauma and surgical
patients benefit from pain management [7–10] .
Most orthopedic procedures and fracture repair are
considered moderately to severely painful [7–10] .
Effective pain management reduces anxiety, decreases stress and its associated hormonal and metabolic derangements, and allows the patient to rest
comfortably.
Clinical and experimental studies clearly indicate
that analgesics are most effective when administered prior to the onset of pain, as surgery or any noxious insult alters how the
nervous system both processes and responds
to stimuli [7, 9] . This phenomenon is called sensitization and it affects the nervous system at the
peripheral and central levels [7, 9] . Peripherally,
nociceptor afferent fibers display a reduced threshold for stimulation [7, 9] . Centrally, the neurons in
the dorsal horn of the spinal cord experience an
increase in activity and excitation. In concert,
these changes lead to postinjury pain hypersensitivity both at the site of injury and in the surrounding tissues [7, 9] . Common agents used as
preemptive analgesics include opioids, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs),
and local anesthetics [10] . Opioids act at both
peripheral and central sites to reduce afferent
nociceptive transmission and alter spinal pathways
[7, 9] . NSAIDs reduce peripheral nociceptor activi-

ty and may have a central analgesic action as well
[11] . Local anesthetics act peripherally to prevent

the transduction of noxious stimulus to the dorsal
horn of the spinal cord [7, 9] . Other less commonly
employed analgesic adjunctive agents include α2 adrenergic agonists, n-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA)
antagonists (eg, ketamine), and corticosteroids [12] .
Orthopedic pain may be managed with single or
multimodal analgesia ( Table 1-1, Table 1-2 ). Single
agent analgesia involves the administration of a
lone drug agent, whereas multimodal analgesia is
the administration of a combination of different
classes of analgesic drugs to achieve optimal pain
control [11, 13–15] . The advantage of multimodal analgesia over single-drug analgesia is that
it selectively targets several sites along the
pain pathway, resulting in an additive or synergistic analgesic effect, and dosages of individual drugs can typically be reduced [10, 11,
13, 14] . When used preemptively, multimodal analgesia helps to inhibit surgery-induced sensitization, minimizes development of drug tolerance,
and suppresses the neuroendocrine stress response
to pain and injury. It shortens the recovery time
through improved tissue healing, maintenance of
immune responses, and better patient mobility
[11, 13, 14] .
Injectable, transdermal, and oral routes of administration are all effective means of drug delivery
when properly employed. Injectable drugs may be
delivered via a fi xed dosing interval or continuous
rate infusion (CRI). CRI is an ideal way to administer narcotics during the postoperative
period. It is safe, inexpensive, and maintains a
constant plasma level of a drug thereby eliminating
periods of diminishing analgesia that invariably
occur with intermittent bolus administration
[7, 9] . In addition, the dose can be more precisely
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Table 1-1

Multimodal analgesic drug dosages for the dog.

Table 1-2

Analgesic drugs and dosages for the cat.

Analgesic class

Drug

Dose

Analgesic class

Drug

Dose

Opioids

Morphine

• 0.5–1.0 mg/kg IV q 1–2 h

Opioids

Morphine

• 0.05–0.1 mg/kg IM, SQ q 3–4 h

• 0.2–2.0 mg/kg IM, SQ q 2–6 h

• 0.08–0.1 mg/kg loading

• 0.3–0.5 mg/kg IV loading

dose followed by

dose followed by

0.05–0.1 mg/kg/h IV, CRI

0.1–0.3 mg/kg/h IV CRI

Oxymorphone • 0.02–0.05 mg/kg IV q 1–2 h

Oxymorphone • 0.02–0.1 mg/kg IV q 1–2 h

• 0.05–0.1 mg/kg IM, SQ q 2–4 h

• 0.05–0.2 mg/kg IM,SQ q 2–4 h
Fentanyl

Fentanyl

• 0.002–0.003 mg/kg IV

loading dose followed by

loading dose followed by

0.001–0.005 mg/kg/h IV, CRI
Hydromorphone • 0.05–0.1 mg/kg IV, IM q 2–4 h

0.001–0.005 mg/kg/h IV, CRI
Hydromorphone • 0.05–0.2 mg/kg IV, SQ, IM
q 4–6 h
Buprenorphine • 0.005–0.015 mg/kg IV, IM
q 4–8 h
Adjunct analgesics
␣2-adrenergic

Xylazine

3–8 h
Adjunct analgesics
␣2-adrenergic

Xylazine

• 0.2–2.0 mg/kg

Medetomidine • 5–30 µg/kg

• 0.2–2.0 mg/kg
NMDA receptor

Ketamine

• 0.5–1.5 mg/kg/h IV CRI
• 1.0–3.0 mg/kg/h IV, CRI

Medetomidine • 5–30 µg/kg

antagonist

Ketamine

Local anesthetic

Lidocaine

Tranquillizers

Acepromazine • 0.2–0.1 mg/kg IV, IM, SQ

• 0.5–1.5 mg/kg/h IV, CRI

antagonist
Local anesthetic

Lidocaine

Tranquillizers

Acepromazine • 0.2–0.1 mg/kg IV, IM, SQ

NSAIDs

Buprenorphine • 0.005–0.01 mg/kg IV, IM q

agonists

agonists
NMDA receptor

• 0.002–0.003 mg/kg/h IV

• 1.0–3.0 mg/kg/h IV, CRI

Diazepam

• 0.2–0.4 mg/kg IV, IM

Midazolam

• 0.2–0.4 mg/kg IV, IM

Carprofen

• 2.2 mg/kg PO bid for the

NSAIDs

Diazepam

• 0.2–0.4 mg/kg IV, IM

Midazolam

• 0.2–0.4 mg/kg IV, IM

Ketoprofen

• 1.0–2.0 mg/kg once after
surgery, then 0.5–1.0 mg/kg
for up to 3–5 days IV, IM, PO

first two weeks, then qd as

Carprofen

• 1.0 mg/kg PO once only

needed for pain
Etodolac

• 10–15 mg/kg PO qd

Deracoxib

• 3–4 mg/kg/day for 7 days for

IV = intravenous

q = every

acute postoperative pain

IM = intramuscular

qd = daily

management

SQ = subcutaneous

qod = every other day

• 1–2 mg/kg/day for extended use

CRI = continuous rate infusion

bid = twice a day

Meloxicam

• 2 mg/kg IV, SQ

PO = orally

Quadrisol

• 0.5 mg/kg PO qd

Zubrin

• 10 mg/kg PO qd

• 1 mg/kg PO for extended use
When choosing any drug, due attention must be paid to any relevant local
prescribing regulations.
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titrated to achieve the desired analgesic effect
without precipitating adverse side effects [7, 9] . If
CRI is not an option, a fi xed dosing interval for
opioid administration should be utilized during the
fi rst 24–48 hours [7, 9] . The traditional approach of
waiting for the animal to show pain before implementing pain relief should be avoided at all costs.
Opioids (fentanyl, morphine, and pethidine) are
the most common drugs used as CRI agents.
However, NMDA antagonists (ketamine) and local
anesthetics (lidocaine) are also gaining in popularity as adjunctive analgesics [16] .
Do not wait for the
patient to show pain,
instead implement
pain relief routinely.

Methods of administering
pain medication include
injection or continuous rate
infusion, transdermal
administration, and oral
administration of appropriate
drugs.
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Transdermal administration of opioids is easy,
convenient, and provides a reasonable alternative to CRI. Fentanyl patches must be applied
12–24 hours prior to surgery to reach therapeutic
plasma concentration [7, 9] . It is important to handle the patch carefully and apply it to a clean, dry,
defatted area of skin that cannot be easily reached
by the patient for predictable transdermal absorption [7, 9] . Unlike CRI administration, however,
the patch cannot be modified or manipulated to
change the dose delivered, so patients must be
monitored closely to assess if supplemental analgesia is needed [7, 9] .
Oral administration of analgesics plays a significant role in the multimodal management
of orthopedic pain. NSAIDs are the most commonly used oral drugs, but they should never be
used as a single analgesic agent except in the case
of minor orthopedic procedures such as implant
removal or bone biopsy [11] . NSAIDs are most efficacious when administered 12–24 hours prior to
surgery. Patients should be screened carefully prior
to their use, particularly where there is a significant risk of gastrointestinal ulceration, renal
disease, or coagulopathy. For most healthy orthopedic patients, the benefits of NSAIDs outweigh

the risks of drug-induced complications [11] . However, cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) inhibitors should
not be used in the management of chronic postfracture repair pain since they may have an inhibitory effect on bone healing [17] .
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4 Sedation and anesthesia

Sedation may be required to immobilize the
orthopedic patient during physical and radiographic examinations and for extensive postoperative bandage changes. Common agents
used as sedatives include neuroleptanalgesic and α2 adrenergic-agonist agents. Neuroleptanalgesia is
produced by the combination of a neuroleptic drug
(acepromazine) and an analgesic drug (usually an
opioid) and induces a state of hypnosis and analgesia which is useful in reducing pain and anxiety
associated with minor diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures [12, 14] . α2 -adrenergic-agonists are classified as sedative-analgesic and are also popular for
chemical restraint in young, healthy orthopedic
patients as they produce good muscle relaxation,
are easily reversible, and can be combined with
opioids for additional analgesia [7–9, 12, 14] . However, dogs and cats with suspected cardiac dysfunction should not be given α2 -adrenergic-agonists
due to the increased vascular resistance and cardiac afterload [18] .

of opioids (morphine or fentanyl) and ketamine or
lidocaine can be administered as a continuous rate
infusion intraoperatively. They may be continued
postoperatively, as necessary, for supplemental analgesia [12, 14] . Local and regional anesthetics
and analgesics (such as epidural analgesia,
peripheral nerve blocks, surgery site infi ltration, brachial plexus blocks, and intraarticular blocks) will decrease the intraoperative
pain response, provide good muscle relaxation, and attenuate autonomic and endocrine
responses to surgery [19, 20] . NSAIDs can also be
administered with the above combinations 12–24
hours prior to surgery for improved postoperative
comfort [11] .

Sedate animals for easier
physical and radiographic
examinations and for extensive
postoperative bandage
changes.

Balanced anesthesia includes
analgesic premedication,
injectable induction, inhaled
gases, as well as local and
regional anesthetics. It
provides excellent anesthesia,
analgesia, and muscle
relaxation during fracture
treatment.

Most orthopedic procedures require a balanced anesthetic protocol due to their high
level of surgical stimulation. Commonly used
anesthetic protocols for fracture repair include analgesic premedication, injectable induction agents,
and inhaled gases for the maintenance of an even
anesthetic plane. Drug combinations frequently
used in the preanesthetic period include acepromazine and an opioid (morphine, oxymorphone,
hydromorphone, pethidine, fentanyl, meperidine,
butorphanol, or buprenorphine). Alternatively an
α2 -adrenergic-agonist (medetomidine, xylazine)
and an opioid (same as above), or a benzodiazepine
(diazepam or midazolam) and an opioid (as above)
may be used [12, 14] . Additionally, a combination
7

5 Antimicrobial therapy

Staphylococcus intermedius
originating from the skin
causes the majority of
orthopedic infections.

Perioperative antibiotic
administration consists of
intravenous injection of
antimicrobials 30 minutes
prior to incision followed
by additional injections of
antibiotic during the surgical
procedure.
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The infection rate of elective orthopedic surgery is
reported to be between 2.5 and 4.8% [21–24] . The
majority of orthopedic infections are caused by
Staphylococcus intermedius originating from the
skin [25] . Known host risk factors for infection in
the small animal surgical patient include the age of
the patient (> 8 years), the presence of distant sites
of infection, obesity, a preexisting endocrinopathy,
and prior irradiation of the surgical site [21, 23, 26] .
Reported intraoperative risk factors for infection
are preclipping the limb prior to anesthetic induction, inadequate skin preparation of the surgical
site, prolonged anesthetic episode, and administration of propofol as a part of the anesthetic protocol
[23, 27–29] . Intraoperative factors potentiating
wound infection include duration of surgery (> 90
minutes), excessive use of electrocautery, a break
in surgical asepsis, use of braided or multifi lament
suture material, and large orthopedic implants
within the wound [27] .
Perioperative antimicrobial prophylaxis may
be defi ned as the administration of an antimicrobial agent prior to a surgical incision
[22, 30, 31] . Antimicrobial therapy is routinely employed for perioperative prophylaxis in most orthopedic surgeries, even though the majority of orthopedic procedures are defi ned as clean. Clinical
studies demonstrate a four-fold reduction in the
rate of infection when antimicrobial prophylaxis
is appropriately employed during clean orthopedic
procedures [22] . Traditionally, perioperative
antimicrobial prophylaxis is not recommended in clean procedures except when the
procedure time exceeds 90 minutes, metallic
implants are used, or extensive soft-tissue
injury is present [22, 30, 31] .

Antibiotics should be selected in anticipation of the
usual contaminating bacteria. The ideal antimicrobial agent should be bactericidal, have a low toxicity, be cost effective and be parenterally administered [32, 33] . Accordingly, cefazolin is the
antimicrobial of choice of most veterinary
surgeons. Other acceptable alternatives include
semisynthetic β-lactam-resistant penicillins and
clindamycin.
For an antimicrobial to be effective it must be present within the tissue at maximal therapeutic concentrations at the time of contamination (or at the
time of incision) [34] . Experimental studies demonstrate that there is no effect if the antimicrobials
are administered after the contamination has begun. If given intravenously, the antimicrobial
should be given at least 30 minutes prior to the surgical incision (but not more than 60 minutes) to
achieve adequate tissue concentration at the time
of surgery [35] . This recommendation is based on
evidence that peak serum and surgical wound fluid
concentrations take approximately 30 minutes to
equilibrate, and then subsequently rapidly decline
[35] . Antimicrobials administered 3 hours after
bacterial contamination have proven to be of no
benefit in controlling wound infection [36, 37] .
Redosing should be based on the known pharmacokinetic behavior of the drug and the time du ring which adequate concentrations are required
[36–40] .
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6 Fracture classification

1 = humerus

2 = radius/ulna

3 = femur

4 = tibia/fibula
1 = proximal

Appendicular fractures may be classified on
the basis of location, reducibility, direction,
number of fracture lines, stability after anatomical reconstruction, and whether they
communicate with the outside environment
[41, 42] . AO Vet has adapted a fracture classification system from humans, which accommodates
the special requirements of small animals ( Fig 1-1)
[41, 42] . The localization and morphology of fractures are characterized and defi ned with conventional terms and assigned an alphanumerical code
to allow easy computer accessed data retrieval
[41, 42] .
Each long bone is assigned a number (1 = humerus;
2 = radius/ulna; 3 = femur; 4 = tibia/fibula) and is
further divided into three zones (1 = proximal;
2 = shaft; 3 = distal) [41, 42] . Each fracture is additionally typed according to severity (A = single fracture; B = wedge or butterfly fragment; C = complex
or more than one fragment) [41, 42] .

2 = shaft

3 = distal
A = single
fracture
Fig 1-1

A type I open fracture is caused by the bone penetrating through the skin and is characterized by a
small puncture hole located in the skin in the proximity of the fracture [38–40] . Depending upon the
amount of soft-tissue coverage, the bone may or
may not be visible in the wound.

C = complex
fracture

Alphanumerical coding system for fracture diagnosis.

Fracture classification

Description

Type I

Open fracture
Small laceration (< 1 cm)
Clean

Type II

Open fracture
Larger laceration (> 1 cm)
Mild soft-tissue trauma
No flaps or avulsions

Type III(a)

Open fracture
Vast soft-tissue laceration or flaps or high-energy trauma
Soft tissue available for wound coverage

Type III(b)

Open fracture
Extensive soft-tissue injury loss
Bone exposure present
Periosteum stripped away from bone

Type III(c)

Open fracture
Arterial supply to the distal limb damaged
± Arterial repair required for limb salvage

Open fractures

Open fractures are classified by origin and degree
of soft-tissue injury ( Table 1-3 ). The purpose of this
classification system is to alert the surgeon to the
complexity and magnitude of possible soft-tissue
problems.

B = wedge or
butterfly fracture

Table 1-3 System for classification of open fractures. The grading system is
based on the degree of soft-tissue injury irrespective of the underlying fracture. The prognosis worsens as the grade becomes higher. Adapted with permission from Tillson DM (1995) Open fracture management. Vet Clin North
Am; 25(5):1094.
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A type II open fracture also has a skin wound that
communicates with the fracture, but, in contrast,
the soft-tissue injury is generally more extensive
and is a direct result of external trauma [38–40] .
Despite the greater extent of soft-tissue injury, a
grade II open fracture is usually simple or minimally comminuted.
Type III open fractures are characterized by
severe comminution and extensive soft-tissue injury with variable skin loss (subclassification a–c)
[38–40] . These fractures are usually the result of
high-energy trauma such as gunshot injuries or
shear type injuries of the distal extremities associated with vehicular trauma.
Physeal fractures

Physeal fractures are classified by the Salter-Harris
classification system (I–VI), which describes the
fracture location with reference to the growth plate
( Fig 1-2 ) [43, 44] .

Salter-Harris type II fractures run through the
physis and a portion of the metaphysis [43, 44] .
Salter-Harris type III fractures run through the
physis and the epiphysis, and are generally intraarticular fractures [43, 44] .
Salter-Harris type IV fractures are also articular
fractures, running through the epiphysis, across
the physis, and through the metaphysis [43, 44] .
Salter-Harris type V fractures are a crushing of
the physis which is not visible radiographically, but
is evident several weeks later when physeal growth
ceases [43, 44] .
Salter-Harris type VI fractures are characterized
by a partial physeal closure resulting from damage
to a portion of the physis [43, 44] .

a

Type I

b

Type II

c

Type III

d

Type VI

e

Type V

f

Type VI

Fig 1-2

10

Salter-Harris type 1 fractures run through the
physis [43, 44] .

Examples of physeal injuries (classified after Salter and Harris).
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7 Fracture treatment planning and
decision making

The main objective of the treatment of any fracture
is the early return of the patient to full function.
The key to achieving this goal is the detailed planning of the entire surgical procedure and postoperative care. Failure to plan and anticipate
problems associated with fracture repair consistently results in prolonged operating time,
excessive soft-tissue trauma, and technical
errors. An ill-prepared surgeon will invariably
experience a higher complication rate due to infection, implant failure, delayed healing, and nonunion.
Patient considerations, such as age, weight, the
presence of concurrent injuries and its overall general health, the expected activity level and intended use of the animal, and the ability of the owner
to perform postoperative care should all be carefully considered when choosing the method of
fracture repair. In addition, the fracture must be
evaluated to determine the mechanical forces acting on the bone as well as the biological effects of
the fi xation in light of the trauma. Orthogonal
views of the affected bone including the proximal and distal joints are mandatory in the full
analysis of the fracture. Radiographs of the
contralateral limb should be considered when
evaluating articular and complex fractures of
curved bones.
In considering the fracture, the surgeon must ascertain whether full reconstruction of the bone
column is possible (Table 1-4 ) [45] . Restoration of
the bone permits sharing of the weight-bearing
load with the implant and will protect the implant
from fatigue and early failure. An unreconstructed

fracture relies solely on the implant to sustain axial
loading. This may be preferred in cases with extensive soft-tissue injuries or grade III open fractures,
but implants bearing the majority of the load in an
unfavorable mechanical environment must be
larger, stronger, and more stable for extended periods of time. Animals with polytrauma or multiple
orthopedic injuries will place greater demands on
implants as they may be forced, prematurely, to
take weight on an injured limb.
The biological environment of the fracture must
also be taken into consideration. Young animals
with an active periosteum, and metaphyseal fractures with an abundance of cancellous bone, are
quick to heal in most situations. Conversely, comminuted high-energy fractures may have impaired
vascularity and thus longer healing times can be
anticipated. Geriatric or debilitated animals, or
animals that have sustained substantial soft-tissue
injury, will experience prolonged healing times
which necessitate the need for stable implants for
extended periods of time.
Once information regarding the patient has
been obtained and the mechanical and biological environment of the fracture is known,
a decision regarding the appropriate type of
fi xation may be made.

Patient considerations may
dictate the method of fracture
repair.

Mechanical factors such as
fracture confi guration, potential for reconstruction and
presence of concurrent
musculoskeletal injuries affect
the load the implant will bear.
Biological factors such as age,
fracture location, and softtissue injury affect the length
of time an implant must
function.

Anatomical reconstruction

Major segment alignment

• Articular fractures

• Severely comminuted fractures:
Treat with plates, plate-rod combinations,
locked intramedullary nails, or external fi xators.

• Simple fractures
• Fractures with two or three
large fragments

Table 1-4

Indications for anatomical reduction versus major segment alignment.
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The surgeon must decide whether open or closed
reduction is preferred based upon fracture location
and complexity, and the type of fi xation selected
( Table 1-5 ). Open reduction allows for bone grafting
and anatomical reconstruction of articular and
comminuted fractures, but it has the disadvantage
of prolonging surgery time and impairing blood
supply. Closed reduction of fractures preserves the
blood supply and biology of the fracture but at the
cost of fracture fragment alignment. It should be
reserved for minimally displaced or incomplete
fractures, or for comminuted fractures treated with
external fi xation.

Fracture planning checklist:
1. Decide on appropriate
fi xation based on fracture
and patient assessment.
2. Plan fracture reduction.
3. Plan fracture fi xation.
4. Select surgical
approach(es).
5. Check implant inventory.
6. Perform surgery.
7. Critically evaluate
postoperative radiographs.

Several planning techniques may be employed for
fracture fi xation, once the type of fracture fi xation
and method of reduction have been chosen. The
fi rst and most simple method is the direct overlay
method, in which radiographic tracings of the
fracture fragments are used to plan the reduction
( Fig 1-3 ). Each fracture fragment is individually
traced on a separate sheet of tracing paper. The
“fracture” is then reduced by laying each of the
fracture tracings over a tracing of a straight line
along the bone’s physiological axes to make a fi nal
composite drawing. Anatomically reconstructable
diaphyseal fractures of the long bones are generally planned using this method. The appropriate
size of implants may then be selected and tested on
the reconstructed composite.
The second planning method requires a radiograph
of the patient’s intact contralateral bone ( Fig 1-4 ).

Table 1-5 Indications for
open or closed reduction.
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An outline of the intact contralateral bone is created by inverting or fl ipping over the craniocaudal
radiograph and tracing a template on to tracing
paper. Place the tracing of the normal bone over
the radiograph of the fracture and align the intact
shaft with that of the tracing and trace the most
proximal fracture line. Now align the intact edge of
the distal fragment with the tracing and trace the
fragment line in the reduced position. Repeat these
steps until all the fracture lines have been outlined
and the fracture has been reconstructed. The
appropriately sized implants may then be selected
and tested on the reconstructed composite. This
fracture planning method is of particular use in
articular fractures and fractures of curved bones
that can be anatomically reduced.
The third planning method uses a bone specimen
of a similar size animal ( Fig 1-5 ). Using the radiographs, the fracture lines are drawn directly onto
the bone in the approximate location of the clinical
case. The appropriately sized implants may then be
selected, contoured, and tested on the specimen.
This technique has the advantage that the implant
may be precontoured prior to surgery, thus saving
valuable intraoperative time.
It is important to check your implant and instrument inventory, prior to fi nalizing the plan.
In addition, a thorough review of the relevant
anatomy and surgical approach will reduce surgical time and minimize iatrogenic damage.

Open reduction

Closed reduction

• Articular fractures

• Nondisplaced or incomplete fractures

• Simple displaced fractures

• Comminuted fractures treated with external fi xation

• Comminuted fractures treated by major segment
alignment and cancellous bone grafting

1

Fig 1-3a–h

a
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Direct overlay method of fracture fixation.

b

c

d

a–d Use preoperative radiographs to trace fracture fragments on three separate transparencies.

e

f

g

h

e–f

On a separate sheet draw a vertical line and reduce the fracture by laying each of the fragment tracings over
the straight line drawing to form a composite picture.
g–h Make a final composite drawing. Use the template to test implant configurations.
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Fig 1-4a–e

a

a
b
c
d
e

Using the patient’s intact contralateral bone as a template.

b

c

e

Take a radiograph of the fractured bone.
Take a radiograph of the patient’s contralateral bone to provide a mirror image of the intact bone. Flip over the radiograph and trace
the intact bone to provide an outline which will serve as a template for reducing the fracture through the subsequent steps.
Place the tracing of the normal side over the craniocaudal view of the fracture. Align the intact shaft of the fracture with the bone
shaft of the tracing. Trace the proximal fracture line.
Align the intact edge of any distal fragment(s) with the same contour on the tracing and trace the fracture line(s).
Use the template to add the appropriate implants to the composite drawing.

Fig 1-5 Bone specimen.
Draw the fracture lines onto an appropriately sized bone
specimen based upon studied analysis of the radiographs.
Using the patient’s intact bone as a template, decide upon
the appropriate implants and contour the plate to the
bone specimen, checking the relationship of the implants
to the fracture lines.
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8 Principles of patient preparation, surgical
approaches, and fracture reduction

Patients should be fasted for 6–12 hours and allowed to urinate and defecate prior to anesthetic
induction. Water need not be withheld. Following
induction, hair is removed from the proposed surgery site with a number 40 clipper blade and vacuum. For most appendicular procedures, all hair
should be removed circumferentially from the limb
from the carpus or tarsus distally to the dorsal and
ventral midline proximally. The foot can be covered with a glove, or gauze and tape, and hung
from a drip stand for skin preparation of the surgical site. For orthopedic procedures of the axial
skeleton, extend the clipped area liberally past the
proposed site of incision for at least 8–10 cm.
A general cleansing agent is used to remove residual hair, dirt, and debris from the proposed surgical site. Commonly used agents include iodophors,
chlorhexidine, alcohols, and hexachlorophene.
The prepared site is then covered with a sterile
drape before transporting the animal into the
operating suite.
Correct patient positioning is imperative for
adequate exposure and ease of reduction
of the fracture. Once properly positioned, the
animal is surgically prepped again prior to draping.
Standard quadrant and fenestrated draping techniques are used to create a sterile field within
which to work. Sterile stockinette or plastic adhesive drapes may be applied to appendicular fractures to reduce skin exposure and contamination.
People entering the operating room should be
properly attired in surgical clothing, consisting of
scrub top and trousers, caps, masks, and designated

shoes or shoe covers. Persons with facial hair
should wear hoods. Those undertaking the procedure should remove all jewellery, perform a surgical scrub, and wear a sterile gown and surgical
gloves.
The goal of any fracture fi xation is to restore
limb alignment and to stabilize the fracture.
Normal limb alignment is achieved by restoring
normal limb length and the spatial orientation of
the joints adjacent to the fracture. Fractures may
be treated in open or closed fashion. The choice of
surgical approach is dictated by the choice of fracture fi xation and by the fracture itself. Closed
reduction involves reducing fractures or aligning limbs without surgically exposing the fractured bones. This approach has several advantages
as it preserves the surrounding soft tissues and
blood supply to the bone, and decreases the possibility of iatrogenic contamination associated with
surgery. The end result is reduced overall operating
time, improved healing potential, and a reduced
rate of infection. The main disadvantage of closed
reduction is that cortical apposition of the fracture
fragments is hindered since the fracture fragments
cannot be seen. As anatomical fracture reconstruction is impaired, the goals of closed reduction are
restoration of bone length and limb alignment.
Postoperative radiographs must be carefully examined to ensure normal limb alignment. Fractures
repaired with external skeletal fi xation are a prime
example of closed fi xation. Other methods of closed
reduction include external coaptation with casts
and normograde intramedullary pinning.
Open reduction uses a surgical approach to expose fractured bone segments and fragments,
so they can be anatomically reconstructed and
held in position with implants. The fracture
fragments may be seen and reconstructed and a

A widely clipped and prepared
area is necessary for fracture
treatment. Also consider
preparing an autogenous bone
graft donor site.

Generally the surgical site is
scrubbed once in the prep
room and again after the
patient enters the operating
room.

Proper surgical attire is
mandatory for operating
room personnel.

Closed reduction minimizes
trauma and preserves the
biological environment at the
fracture site. It is indicated
for both nondisplaced
fractures and nonreducible
fractures.
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Animation

Open reduction allows
visualization and reconstruction of fractures. It is indicated for anatomical alignment and stabilization of
reducible fractures.

Fig | Anim 1-6

Animation

The decision to perform open
or closed fracture reduction
depends on fracture confi guration and location, as well
as on types of implants used
for fracture stabilization.
Fig | Anim 1-7

Animation

Fig | Anim 1-8
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cancellous bone graft can be used to enhance bone
healing. The major benefit of a fully reconstructed
bone column is that it can share in the weightbearing load of the limb during fracture healing.
Therefore, open fracture fi xation is reserved for
fractures that can be anatomically reconstructed,
ie, transverse fractures, fractures with a large
butterfly fragment, long oblique or spiral fractures,
and intraarticular fractures. The potential disadvantages of open fracture reduction include
iatrogenic contamination, additional soft-tissue
damage, and impairment of blood supply. To minimize these problems, the surgical approach should
follow the normal fascial planes and the incision
should be of sufficient size to permit adequate
exposure of all the fracture fragments. Halsted’s
principles of fracture fi xation—preservation of all
soft-tissue attachments to bone fragments, avoidance of excessive trauma, and careful handling
of soft tissues, nerves, and vessels—will further
minimize these problems.
Transverse fractures may be reduced by elevating
the fractured bone ends out of the incision and
bringing them into contact with each other. Pressure is slowly applied to replace the bones in a
normal position. ( Fig | Anim 1-6 ) Alternatively, a
slim instrument, such as an osteotome or spay
hook, may be used to lever the bone segments into
alignment. ( Fig | Anim 1-7) If fi ssure lines are present, the bone should be supported by cerclage
wire before levering it into position. Eccentrically
placed fractures such as transverse distal radial
fractures may be better reduced and maintained in
reduction by securing a contoured plate to the
short distal segment and reducing the proximal
segment to the plate. The reduction is maintained
by securing the plate to the proximal segment with
plate holding forceps. ( Fig | Anim 1-8 ) Care must be
taken to contour the plate appropriately, including

1
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torque where necessary, to achieve anatomical
fracture reduction [46].
Long oblique fractures can be reduced by securing
the bone segments with bone-holding forceps and
distracting the segments as far as possible. Two
self-retaining pointed reduction forceps may be
positioned obliquely to the fracture line and used
to slowly force distraction of the segments until
anatomical reduction is achieved. The reduction is
maintained with the pointed reduction forceps
while lag screws or cerclage wires are applied [46]
( Fig | Anim 1-9 ).

Animation

Fig | Anim 1-9

Animation

A variation of open reduction is the “openbut-do-not-touch” technique that permits
viewing of the fracture fragments with minimal biological consequences. The major bone
segments are manipulated but the fracture
fragments are not disturbed. The bone is distracted to length with an intramedullary pin or
nail, and the major segments are realigned by the
tension on the surrounding tissues pulling them
towards the central axis of the bony column. The
surgery site is liberally lavaged, an autogenous cancellous bone graft applied and the wound closed.
The same radiographic criteria used to evaluate
successful closed reduction of fractures are used
after this type of fi xation.
Indirect reduction techniques are essential to
the success of “biological” treatment of comminuted or nonreducible fractures. These
techniques rely on aligning fragments by distracting the bone ends instead of manipulating the fracture site. Distraction may be
achieved by traction and countertraction applied to
the limb as used in the hanging limb technique
( Fig | Anim 1-10 ). Traction is applied during patient
clipping and skin preparation by suspending the

Animation

“Open-but-do-not-touch” is
an indirect reduction technique combined with an open
approach. The fracture
fragments may be visualized,
but are not directly manipulated.

Fig | Anim 1-10

Fig | Anim 1-11
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Indirect reduction is the
alignment of fracture
fragments by distraction
of the bone ends.

Review postoperative
radiographs using the
four As mnemonic:
A = alignment
A = apposition
A = apparatus
A = activity
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limb from a drip stand and using the animal’s own
weight to eventually fatigue the muscles. Alternatively, an intramedullary pin may be used to
push the distal segment away from the proximal
segment ( Fig | Anim 1-11) prior to stabilizing the
fracture with an external fi xator (as in a “tie-in
configuration”) or buttress plate (as in a plate-rod
construct). Regardless of technique, as the bone
ends are distracted, the tension on the surrounding soft tissues guides the fragments into alignment [47].
Local and regional anesthetics and analgesics (ie,
epidural analgesia, peripheral nerve blocks, surgery site infi ltration, brachial plexus blocks, and
intraarticular blocks) also facilitate most appendicular and pelvic fracture reduction and repair as
they decrease the intraoperative pain response and
provide good muscle relaxation [19, 20] .

9 Postoperative management

Postoperatively, all fractures should be evaluated
radiographically for alignment, reduction, and implant placement. The four A s mnemonic devised by
Drs Egger and Schwarz is useful for ensuring a systematic evaluation of postoperative radiographs
[46] .
Alignment

Alignment of the fracture fragments into their normal orientation is essential to prevent angular and
torsional displacement of the joint above and below
the fracture. Orthogonal view radiographs should
be inspected to ensure normal limb alignment.
Apposition

A certain amount of cortical apposition of the fracture fragments is necessary to ensure timely bone
healing. As a role of thumb, 50% cortical apposition is necessary to prevent delayed union when
the repair is viewed in both the craniocaudal and
lateral projections. However, the amount of acceptable cortical apposition will vary depending upon
the type of fracture fi xation selected. For example,
cortical apposition should be near perfect in an
anatomically reconstructed fracture whereas with
biological methods of fracture fi xation, such as the
external fi xator or a plate-rod configuration, one
would forgo reconstruction of the fracture fragments to preserve their blood supply.
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Apparatus

Critical evaluation of implant selection and application on postoperative radiographs can often predict problems such as implant failure, especially in
a situation where the rules of implant application
are not strictly followed. Pertinent questions one
should ask are:
• Was a suitable implant selected and appropriately
applied in the repair?
• Were the rules of implant application followed?
• Is the implant properly positioned?
In addition, radiographs should be serially checked
for evidence of implant loosening or premature failure until bone healing is radiographically complete.
Activity

Activity mainly refers to the biological activity of
the bone in response to the fi xation used (ie, is the
fracture healing?). Most fractures heal within
12–16 weeks, but time to bone union is dependent
upon several factors (such as age of the animal, degree of trauma, presence of infection, and method
of fi xation). Fractures should be radiographed
every 6–8 weeks to evaluate bone healing and implant position. Activity may also be used to assess
postoperative return to function after fracture
repair. A significant delay in return to function or

a sudden onset of lameness may indicate implant
loosing or failure, infection, or issues with malalignment, degenerative joint disease, or neurological impairment.
Postoperatively, most patients with fractures
distal to the elbow and stifle are placed in a
soft-padded or modified Robert Jones bandage for 12–24 hours after fracture repair.
A well applied bandage reduces postoperative
swelling, pain, and contamination, supports the
limb and improves patient comfort. Repaired fractures of the humerus, femur, or axial skeleton are
not usually bandaged. However distal extremity
fracture repairs below the carpus and tarsus may
require a Robert Jones bandage to limit swelling.
Casts and splints are rarely needed if the repair is
stable and appropriately applied. However, where
adaptation osteosynthesis has been employed, external coaptation is required to support relatively
weak implants.
Written discharge instructions should describe wound care, suture removal, exercise
regimen, and bandage, cast, or splint management. This will encourage good client cooperation and reduce the possibility of potentially disastrous misunderstandings.

A soft-padded bandage
applied postoperatively will
reduce swelling and increase
patient comfort.
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10 Rehabilitation

Canine rehabilitation is the veterinary equivalent of
the human oriented profession of physical therapy.
It incorporates physical or mechanical agents such
as light, heat, cold, water, electricity, massage and
exercise in the treatment of orthopedic and neurological disease.
Apply local hypothermia in
multiple short sessions
(5–15 minutes up to four
times daily) to prevent
reflex vasodilation and
edema during the fi rst
72 hours after surgery.

Local hyperthermia is applied
during the later stages of
recovery (> 72 hours
postsurgery) when it can
be combined with other
forms of physical therapy
(massage or exercise).
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Historically, rehabilitation has not played an important role in the management of a trauma
patient in veterinary medicine [48] . Standard postoperative care has essentially involved support and
confi nement of the fracture patient until bone
union. In recent years, however, veterinarians
have adopted therapy techniques and modalities
from the human field of physical therapy. When
properly administered, physical therapy prevents musculoskeletal disability, decreases
healing time, and facilitates the restoration
of normal function of damaged tissues [49] .
As a result, canine patients recover sooner and
more completely from surgical and traumatic
events.
There are six basic therapeutic modalities used to
decrease pain, reduce inflammation, and stimulate
normal healing responses: local hypo- and hyperthermia, massage, therapeutic exercise, hydrotherapy, ultrasound, and electrical stimulation.
Local hypothermia is used in the acute
(< 72 hours) postinjury period to stimulate
vasoconstriction, decrease nerve conduction
velocity, and encourage skeletal muscle relaxation [50] . Vasoconstriction reduces arterial and
capillary blood flow and therefore minimizes fluid

leakage and edema. Analgesia is provided by alteration of sensory nerve conduction and reduced
muscle spasm. Common forms of therapeutic cold
include commercially available reusable ice and gel
packs, continuously circulating cold-water blankets, homemade ice packs and towels, ice massage,
and cold water hydrotherapy. Local hypothermia
applied with compression has been shown to
reduce skin temperatures by 27ºC [51, 52] . The
cooling effects of local hypothermia on deeper tissues are less profound and more unpredictable,
depending upon the application method, the initial
temperature of the treated area, and the duration
of treatment [53] . Application of local hypothermia should be limited to multiple short sessions
(5–15 minutes up to four times daily) to prevent
reflex vasodilation and edema [50, 53–55] .
Heat can be applied locally in the form of hot packs,
towels, and water blankets. Local hyperthermia
dilates capillaries, elevates capillary hydrostatic
pressure, and increases capillary permeability and
fi ltration. In addition to elevating skin temperature
and causing a local histamine release, cellular
metabolism is increased and muscle spasm is abolished [56]. However, local hyperthermia has a narrow therapeutic window (40–45ºC) and is contraindicated in the neurological patient with reduced
sensory input or the vascularly impaired patient
[56] . Care must also be taken not to apply heat prematurely after a traumatic injury as it can induce
vascular leakage and thus potentiate postoperative
swelling [56] . Therefore, local hyperthermia has
few indications in the postoperative period and
should be reserved for the later stages of recovery (> 72 hours postsurgery) when it can be combined with other forms of physical therapy
(massage or exercise).
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Massage is the therapeutic manipulation of soft
tissues and muscle by rubbing, kneading or tapping. Benefits of massage include increased local
circulation, reduced muscle spasm, attenuation of
edema, and breakdown of irregular scar tissue formation. The physiological properties of massage
are due to both reflex and mechanical effects.
Reflex effects are based on stimulation of peripheral receptors producing central effects of relaxation while peripherally producing muscular relaxation and arteriolar dilation. Mechanical effects
include increased lymphatic and venous drainage
thereby removing edema and metabolic waste.
Increased arterial circulation enhances tissue oxygenation and wound healing, while manipulation
of restrictive connective tissue enhances range of
motion and limb mobility.

Therapeutic exercise is the performance of physical exertion to improve fitness and quality of life.
It may be divided into two forms: passive and
active. Passive range of motion (PROM) exercise
involves the movement of the limbs and joints by
the therapist with no effort being exerted by the
animal. The goals of PROM are to maintain normal
range of joint motion to prevent soft tissue and
muscle contracture, and to minimize joint cartilage atrophy associated with prolonged immobilization and trauma [48]. Blood flow improves, as
well as sensory awareness of the affected joints and
limbs. However, PROM exercises do not prevent
muscle atrophy, nor do they improve muscle
strength or endurance. They assist blood circulation but not to the same degree as assisted or controlled active therapeutic exercise [48] .

The most common techniques of massage used
in veterinary medicine are effleurage, pétrissage,
cross fiber massage, and tapotement. Effleurage is a
form of superficial or light stroking massage and is
generally used in the beginning of all massage
sessions to relax and acclimatize the animal.
Pétrissage is characterized by deep kneading and
squeezing of muscle and surrounding soft tissues.
Cross fiber massage is also a deep massage that is
concentrated along lines of restrictive scar tissue
and is designed to promote normal range of motion
[55] . Tapotement involves the percussive manipulation of the soft tissues with a cupped hand or instrument and is often used to enhance postural
drainage for respiratory conditions. Contraindications for massage are unstable or infected
fractures, and the presence of malignancy. However,
in most patients, massage is a valuable procedure,
especially in a trauma patient with restricted
mobility [56] .

Controlled active therapeutic exercise is performed
by the animal and can be assisted or resisted. These
exercises help to build strength, muscle mass, agility, coordination, and cardiovascular health and
can be used as a tool long after the patient is healed
from its trauma/surgery to improve overall health
[48] . The intensity of the activity is closely matched
with the patient’s recovery level. Controlled active
therapeutic exercises include prolonged, momentary, and repeated sits, downs, stands, stays, stairs,
walking inclines and hills, and weight-shifting
exercises [48] . These activities are performed later
during the recovery process and can be used indefi nitely.

Massage is the therapeutic
manipulation of soft tissues
and muscle by rubbing,
kneading, or tapping.

Passive range of motion
(PROM) exercise is performed
by the therapist to maintain
normal joint range of motion
to prevent soft-tissue and
muscle contracture, and to
minimize joint cartilage atrophy
associated with prolonged
immobilization and trauma.

Therapeutic exercise is the
controlled activity performed
by the animal to build
strength, muscle mass, agility,
coordination, and
cardiovascular health.

Hydrotherapy in combination with massage is an
excellent method to remove lymphedema from extremities, while relaxing the patient and cleansing
the limb. Cold-water hydrotherapy may be employed as soon as the surgical incision has a fibrin
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Therapeutic ultrasound is
the delivery of acoustic
vibrations to produce the
deepest form of physi ological heat and cellular
inflammation. It is used
to treat chronic scar tissue
and adhesions.
Neuromuscular stimulation
is the use of a pulse
generator and electrodes
placed over selected
weakened or paralyzed
muscle groups to create
an artifi cial contraction.
It may be indicated following
fracture treatment that
necessitates prolonged joint
immobility or fractures with
neurological impairment.

Recovery in most patients
is improved with simple
fundamental techniques
such as massage, cold
packing, PROM, and controlled exercise regimens
that involve mostly the
investment of time on the
surgeon’s part.
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seal—generally within 24 hours surgery. This form
of hydrotherapy requires little equipment other
than a bath and a hose. Increasing the water depth
and the temperature to 30ºC, whirlpools, swimming pools, and underwater treadmill systems all
provide a nongravitational environment in which
it is ideal to perform nonconcussive active-assisted
exercise. The natural properties of water provide
both buoyancy and resistance and improve limb
mobility and joint range of motion. However, caution should always be used with any water exercise
as some dogs dislike water or resist swimming, and
may become frantic unless they are acclimatized to
the regimen [48] . At no time should an animal be
left unattended during a hydrotherapy regimen, as
drowning is a real risk.
Therapeutic ultrasound is based upon the delivery of acoustic vibrations to produce the deepest
form of physiological heat and cellular inflammation. The physiologic effects of ultrasound may be
divided into two categories: thermal and nonthermal. The thermal effects of ultrasound increase
connective tissue extensibility and vascularity, and
provide a form of temporary nerve blockage, thus
promoting muscular relaxation and pain relief.
Nonthermal effects of ultrasound include the
acceleration and compression of the inflammatory
phase of healing, an increase in the local circulation, and a decrease in edema. There is also a
mechanical release of endorphins, encephalins,
and serotonin for pain control, and a stimulation of
collagen synthesis and bone growth [57] . The indications for ultrasound are somewhat limited in the
immediate postoperative phase of fracture treatment but may be of more use in the treatment of
chronic scar tissue and adhesions.

Neuromuscular stimulation is indicated in fracture treatment that necessitates prolonged joint
immobility or fractures with neurological impairment. Neuromuscular stimulation prevents disuse atrophy and improves limb performance by
recruiting contracting fibers and increasing maximum contractible force of affected muscles. The
electrical stimulation device consists of a pulse generator and electrodes, which are placed over selected weakened or paralyzed muscle groups to create
an artificial contraction. Pulse amplitude, rate and
cycle length may be varied to suit the comfort of the
patient. Reduction of muscular pain and edema due
to improved blood flow also occurs. Combining
neuromuscular stimulation with PROM exercises
improves range of joint motion. It also prevents
muscle contracture and is particularly indicated in
fractures of the distal femur of the young dog.
Rehabilitation should be started as soon as
the fracture is stabilized. In the case of major
fractures, early massage and PROM exercises
can be used to reduce edema and muscle
spasm to assist pain relief and improve circulation [54] . The number of treatments per day and
the total number of treatments is dependent on the
severity of the fracture and the response of the
animal [54] . The nature of the treatment is influenced by factors such as facilities, equipment, and
trained personnel [54] . However, it is a fallacy
to assume that one needs advanced training and
equipment to perform physical therapy in animals.
Most patients will experience improved recovery
with simple fundamental techniques such as massage, cold packing, PROM, and controlled exercise
regimens that involve mostly the investment of
time on the surgeon’s part.
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Screws and plates

1 Introduction

In the early 1960s, interfragmentary compression
techniques, leading to direct bone healing, were
the gold standard for treating long bone fractures
in small animals. Absolute stability was achieved
by the application of compression devices such as
lag screws and compression plates. However, this
conventional method of treating fractures requires
an extensive surgical approach and demands skill
and expertise to minimize biological complications
such as iatrogenic soft-tissue damage, early bone
necrosis underneath the plate and late stress protection of the bone.
Recent developments have led to the principle of
biological fracture healing in long bone fractures.
This is characterized by minimal biological damage
during the repair together with flexible fi xation.
Minimal damage is achieved by eliminating anatomical reduction, by practicing indirect reduction
techniques and by concentrating on axial alignment of the fragments. Less surgical trauma is
therefore created. Flexible fi xation is achieved by
wide bridging of the fracture zone using locked
nails, bridge plating, or internal or external fi xators. It leads to indirect bone healing with callus
formation. Healing will occur under optimal
biological conditions rather than absolute stabi lity [1] .
The issue of implant–bone contact has been addressed in a number of ways. Limited contact devices such as the LC-DCP (limited contact dynamic
compression plate) reduce the plate –bone contact
without loss of friction between the implant and
bone to transmit forces. This friction is further avoided by the locked-screw technique (LCP, UniLock),
which in turn reduces bone necrosis.

2 Instrumentation

Instruments are required to facilitate the surgical
approach to a fracture, to assist fracture reduction,
and to create osteosynthesis.
2.1 Instruments to assist the surgical approach

Special instruments for the surgical approach include retractors, levers, and elevators. Self-retaining
retractors or soft-tissue retractors with smooth or
pointed ends can be carefully placed underneath
musculature or into joint capsules. Gelpi retractors
are particularly useful and may be used in a wide
variety of situations. Bone levers, such as Hohmann
retractors, may be used for retracting muscles by
placing their tips under a solid structure and
depressing the muscle under their arm. Periosteal elevators may be carefully used to separate soft tissues
from bone to reveal the major bone fragments.
2.2 Instruments for reduction

Reduction reverses the process that created the
fracture. It calls for forces and moments opposite to
those that resulted in the fracture. These methods
may be operative or nonoperative, open or closed.
Meticulous preservation of blood supply has to be
weighed against perfect fracture reduction. Indirect
methods have the advantage that the fracture area
remains covered by surrounding soft tissue, but
they are technically demanding. Direct reduction
implies that the fracture is exposed surgically. The
fragments are grasped by instruments and apposed
by applying forces close to the fracture zone. In
simple diaphyseal fracture patterns, direct reduction is technically straightforward and the result is
easy to control. In more complex fractures,
the repeated use of bone clamps and other
27
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reduction tools or implants may devitalize
the fragments, with disastrous consequences
for the healing process [2] .

Video

Video
Video

Video
Video
Video

The standard pointed reduction forceps is an instrument well suited for direct fracture reduction
since the points minimize damage to the periosteum. In some oblique midshaft fractures, one reduction forceps may be sufficient to maintain fracture reduction ( DVD | Video 2.1-1). In most cases,
however, two are required for the manual distraction of the main fragments, followed by
proper axial alignment and controlled reduction
( DVD | Video 2.1-2 ). In cortical bone, the smalltipped Hohmann retractor can be used as a lever to
achieve reduction ( DVD | Video 2.1-3 ). An intramedullary nail may temporarily be used as a reduction device, along which the fragments are
aligned. In bones that are difficult to approach (eg,
the pelvis), pins may be placed away from the fracture site in order to manipulate the fragments
( DVD | Video 2.1-4 ). Temporary cerclage wire may
also be used, but care must be taken not to denude bone during its application ( DVD | Video 2.1-5 ).
Special reduction clamps have been developed for
acetabular fractures ( DVD | Video 2.1-6 ).
2.3 Instruments for osteosynthesis

Instruments are designed for the proper application
of implants. Plate osteosynthesis is performed using
the following standard instrumentation: drill machine with coupling devices for the drill bit and for
K-wires, suitable sized drill bits and taps, sleeves for
drill bits and taps, depth gauge, double drill guide
for screws, plate-holding forceps, bending irons, aluminum template, and screw driver. The equipment
differs according to the size of the implant and
the type of plate fi xation. If an oscillating mode of
drilling is desired, drills with three flutes are chosen
rather than the more conventional two.
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3 Screws

A screw is a very efficient implant for re pairing a fracture using interfragmentary
compression, or for fi xing a splinting device
such as a plate, nail, or fi xator to a bone. Screw
purchase in the bone depends on the implant–bone
interface. The goal is to achieve as much contact
area as possible in a sufficiently stable implant of
minimal size. In veterinary practice, the cortex
and the cancellous bone screws are generally used.
Cancellous bone screws have a larger outer
diameter, a deeper thread, and a larger pitch
than cortex screws and are used in metaphyseal or epiphyseal bone. The cortex screw
is designed for the diaphysis. Newly developed
screws for use in man, such as self-tapping screws,
monocortical screws and those used in locking systems, are likely to fi nd an increasing application in
animals, since patient morbidity can be decreased
( Fig 2.1-1).
3.1 Cortex screw

Since the strength of the bone reduces as the size of
the screw increases, it is recommended that the
screw diameter should not exceed 40% of the
diameter of the bone. Accordingly there are a number of different sizes of cortex screws available to
enable fi xation of bones of different diameters. The
normally available screws are the 5.5, 4.5, 3.5, 2.7,
2.0, and the 1.5 mm cortex screws, all in different
lengths ( Fig 2.1-2 ). The frequently used 3.5 mm
cortex screw has a 6 mm head with a 3.5 mm
hexagonal recess, which corresponds to the screwdriver. The outer diameter of the screws shaft is
3.5 mm; the core diameter is 2.4 mm.
Self-tapping screws are designed in such a way that
once a pilot hole has been drilled into bone, they

2 .1
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a

b
Fig 2.1-1a–b
a
Typical force distribution of a plate osteosynthesis without angular stability: The screw tightening
moment leads to surface pressure between the
plate and bone. The friction thus created in the
plate–bone contact zone stabilizes the bone fragment in relation to the load carrier. This system
only becomes statically secure after bicortical
screw fi xation.
b
Typical distribution of forces for a locking internal fixator (LIF) osteosynthesis with angular stability: This configuration is statically secure with
only monocortical fixation since the so-called
locking head screw (LHS) is anchored in a mechanically stable manner in the load carrier, perpendicular to the “plate” body. Such systems act
more like fixators than plates.

can be inserted by simply screwing them in. The
pilot hole is somewhat larger than the core of the
screw. Resistance to screw insertion may compromise its accuracy, particularly if the screw is being
inserted obliquely to lag two fragments together.
Self-tapping screws can be removed and reinserted
without weakening their hold in bone. However, if
inadvertently misdirected, they will cut a new path
and destroy the thread that has already been cut.
Self-tapping screws should therefore not be used as
lag screws.
The nonself-tapping screw requires a predrilled
pilot hole. During drilling, a sharp drill bit and meticulous cooling with sterile physiological saline
will reduce thermal necrosis of the bone. The bone
is then cut with a tap, which exactly corresponds to
the profi le of the screw thread. Because the thread
is cut with a tap, the pilot hole corresponds in size
almost to the core of the screw and the screw
thread has a much deeper bite into the adjacent
bone. Much less heat is generated when the screw
is inserted because there is less resistance. The tap
is designed in such a way that not only is it much
sharper than the thread of a screw, but it also has a
more efficient mechanism to clear the bone debris.
Therefore debris does not accumulate to clog the
screw threads and obstruct screw insertion. Screws
can be removed and reinserted with ease, and
without fear of inadvertently cutting a new channel, as the screw alone is incapable of cutting a
thread in cortical bone.
3.2 Cancellous bone screw

Cortex screws are designed
for use in diaphyseal bone.

Self-tapping screws are best
used in applications where
applied only once.
Self-tapping screws should
not be used as lag screws.

Standard screws are best used
when there is an anticipated
need to replace or reposition
the screw.

Cancellous bone screws have a relatively thin
core and wide and deep threads. The increase in
the ratio of the outer diameter to the core gives this
type of screw considerably increased holding power
in the fi ne trabecular bone of the metaphyses and
epiphyses.
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Screws, drill bits, and taps
Screws
Screw diameter (mm)

1.5

2.0

2.7

Cortex

Screw type

3.5
Cortex

self-tapping
and
nonself-tapping

and
nonself-tapping

4.0

4.5

5.5

6.5

Cortex

Cancellous

Cancellous

nonself-tapping
and
nonself-tapping

nonself-tapping

fully
self-tapping and partially
self-tapping and
nonself-tapping threaded threaded non-self-tapping

nonself-tapping

16 mm
threaded

32 mm
threaded

Drill bits and taps
Drill (mm)
for gliding hole

1.5

2.0

2.7

3.5

–

4.5

5.5

4.5
in hard bone

Gliding hole

Threaded hole
Drill bit (mm)
for threaded hole

Tap (mm)
(in hard bone and for
nonself-tapping screws

Fig 2.1-2
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1.1

1.5

2.0

2.5

2.5

3.2

4.0

3.2

1.5

2.0

2.7

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.5

6.5

Summary of available standard screws and their corresponding drill bits and taps.

fully
threaded
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Cancellous bone screws are either fully or
partially threaded. The fully threaded screws
are used for fastening devices such as plates to
metaphyseal and epiphyseal bone. The partially
threaded screws are used as lag screws. In this
instance, tapping is only necessary in the near
cortex. The screw can easily cut a thread for itself
in the cancellous bone, and its holding power is
increased if the thread is not cut.

Fig 2.1-3a–b Lag screw effect using fully and
partially threaded screws.

a

3.3 Shaft screw

The shaft screw is a cortex screw with short threads
and a shaft, the diameter of which is equal to that
of the thread ( Fig 2.1-3 ). The shaft screw is used
as a lag screw in diaphyseal bone. When an
inclined screw is used, so that its head rests on a
surface parallel to the long axis of the bone, the
shaft screw should be selected. This avoids its head
engaging in the gliding hole, thereby losing a degree of compression.

b

a

3.4 Cannulated screw

Cannulated bone screws have a central hollow core
and are inserted over K-wires that act as guides.
Both 3.5, and 6.5 mm cancellous screws are available in the cannulated version. Cannulated bone
screws are employed as lag screws and are
particularly suited for the reconstruction
of metaphyseal or epiphyseal fractures such
as those occuring in the distal humerus or
proximal femur.

b

By overdrilling the bone thread in the near fragment to the size of the outer diameter of the screw
thread, the threaded part of the bone screw may
glide in relation to the bone. When this technique
is used with an angled screw whose head impacts
on one side only, one component of the axial screw
force acts along the long axis of the bone which
tends to shift the screw head toward the fracture.
The screw thread within the gliding hole may then
engage and compression is lost for a varying
degree.
Compression can also be achieved with a shaft
screw whose shaft does not produce axial load.

Cannulated bone screws
are designed for use in
metaphyseal or epiphyseal
bone.
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3.5 Locking head screw

Locking head screws, as their name implies, have
heads that lock in the plate hole ( Fig 2.1-1b ). They
are used in internal fi xators such as the locking
compression plate (LCP) and UniLock system, and
they may be self-drilling, self-cutting, and used as
monocortical screw. Locking head screws provide
better anchorage as their position in relation to the
plate is fi xed. They can also function as a fi xed
angle device, which is an advantage in metaphyseal fractures and when minimally invasive techniques are used.
The term lag screw refers
to the function of the screw.
Both fully threaded and
partially threaded screws can
be used as lag screws.
The fully threaded cortex
lag screw is applied with a
smaller pilot or threaded
hole in the far cortex and a
larger clearance or gliding
hole within the near cortex.
Lag screws are used mainly
to provide interfragmentary
compression between two
bone fragments.

Video

3.6

Application

3.6.1 Lag screw

A fully threaded screw can be used as a lag
screw, provided the thread is prevented from
engaging within the cortex next to the screw
head (cis or near cortex). This is done by drilling
a clearance or gliding hole of a diameter equal to,
or slightly larger than, the outer diameter of the
screw thread in the near cortex. A hole in the trans
or far cortex is drilled, corresponding to the core
diameter of the screw, the entire drill hole length
is measured and the drill hole in the far cortex
is tapped. Thus, the fully threaded cortex lag screw
is applied with a smaller pilot or threaded hole
in the far cortex and a larger clearance or gliding hole within the near cortex ( Fig | Anim 2.1-4,
Fig | Video 2.1-5 ). A partially threaded screw can
be used as a lag screw provided the threaded
portion of the screw only engages the far cortex
( DVD | Video 2.1-7).
In order to achieve maximal interfragmentary compression, the lag screw must be
inserted in the middle of the fragment
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equidistant from the fracture edges and directed at a right angle to the fracture plane.
In order to increase contact between the bone and
screw head, the near cortex is reamed with a countersink. The depth of the drill hole is measured
after countersinking but before tapping. In areas
where cancellous bone is covered by a thin cortical
layer, forces may be distributed by using a washer
under the screw head.
When an inclined screw thread produces axial
force, one component of the force tends to shift the
screw head along the bone surface toward the
fracture ( Fig | Video 2.1-6 ). Under such conditions
the use of a lag screw with a shaft corresponding to
the outer diameter of the thread (the so-called
shaft screw) may be advisable. Otherwise, the
screw thread may engage within the gliding hole
and some efficiency may be lost ( Fig | Anim 2.1-7).
3.6.2 Position screw

When the insertion of a lag screw will cause a fragment to collapse into the medullary cavity, it is
preferable to use a position screw. The fragments
are carefully held in position with pointed reduction forceps and a screw with position function is
inserted. In this instance, thread holes are drilled
in the cortex of both the far and near fragments.
The drill hole is measured and tapped. When
the appropriate screw is inserted, the position
of the two fragments is maintained ( Fig 2.1-8,
Fig | Video 2.1-9 ).
3.6.3 Plate screw

Plate screws, as their name implies, are used to
attach plates to bones. The diameter of the screw
is dictated by the size of the plate (see 2.1
Screws and plates; 4 Plates; 4.1 DCP).

2 .1

Screws and plates

Fig | Anim 2.1-4a–f Technique for lag screw fixation after fragment reduction.
a The gliding hole is drilled the same diameter as the screw thread.
b The drill sleeve with outer diameter of the gliding hole and inner diameter of the thread hole is
inserted. The hole is drilled in the far segment the same diameter as the screw core.
c The hole is countersunk to enlarge the contact area.
d The screw length is carefully measured.
e The thread hole is tapped.
f The appropriate screw is inserted and tightened. In order to achieve maximal compression, the
lag screw must be inserted through the center of both fragments and must be directed at a right
angle to the fracture plane.

a

b

c

d

Animation

Video

e

f

Fig | Video 2.1-5

Principle of lag screw insertion.
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Video

Animation

Fig | Video 2.1-6 Shear forces displace
fracture fragments if a lag screw is not
placed perpendicular to the fracture line.

Video

Fig | Anim 2.1-7 Failure to overdrill the
near cortex prevents the screw from compressing the fracture. When both cortices
are drilled and tapped, the screw functions
as a position screw.

a

b

c
Fig 2.1-8a–c
Steps for inserting a position screw.
a The fragments are reduced and maintained in position.
b Both fragments are drilled with thread
holes, measured, and tapped.
c The inserted screw will not collapse the
fragment.
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Fig | Video 2.1-9
Principle of position screw insertion.
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In the case of a 3.5 mm screw used with a dy namic
compression plate (DCP) 3.5 or limited contact
dynamic compression plate (LC-DCP), the following steps are undertaken. First, the desired function of the plate must be determined (neutralization, compression, bridging, or buttress). The screw
hole is drilled with a drill bit through the corresponding drill sleeve. A standard drill sleeve
is used for the DCP and the universal sleeve for
the LC-DCP (see 2.1 Screws and plates; 4 Plates;
4.2 LC-DCP). In both cases, the screw hole is slightly larger (2.5 mm) than the core of the screw
(2.4 mm). The length is measured with the depth
gauge. If the correct screw length is not available, the next longer screw is chosen. The hole
is tapped (3.5 mm) and the screw is inserted with
the screwdriver ( Fig 2.1-10 ).

a

b

c

As a rule of thumb, the greatest forces that can be
applied to the screwdriver when tightening a plate
screw are as follows: two fi ngers for a 2.0 mm
screw, three fi ngers for a 2.7 mm screw and the
whole hand for a 3.5 mm screw. For more accurate
tightening, torque limiting screw drivers are available. To ensure axial alignment of the plate to
the bone, plate screws are fi rst applied at each
end of the plate, then close to the fracture and
fi nally, the remaining plate holes are fi lled.
Alternatively, if axial alignment is straightforward,
the screws may be fi rst applied next to the fracture
and the holes fi lled on alternate sides of the
fracture moving toward each end of the plate. In
either case, the screws are retightened after they
have all been placed until they are seated fi rmly.

d

Fig
a
b
c
d

2.1-10a–d Application of a plate screw.
Drilling of the hole in neutral position.
Measuring the hole length.
Tapping.
Insertion of the screw.
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4 Plates
4.1 Dynamic compression plate (DCP)
It is possible to use either
one or two eccentrically
placed screws on either
side of a fracture.

The DCP has a hole design
allowing for axial compression by eccentric screw
insertion. The same plate
may function in different
modes: compression, neutra lization, bridging, or buttress.

Fig
a
b
c
d

Animation
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a

The dynamic compression plate (DCP) comes in a
variety of sizes. The DCP 4.5 is used with 4.5 mm
cortex screws, 4.5 mm shaft screws, and 6.5 mm
cancellous bone screws. The DCP 3.5 is used with
3.5 mm cortex screws, 3.5 mm shaft screws, and
4.0 mm cancellous bone screws. The DCP 2.7 is
used with 2.7 mm cortex screws while the DCP 2.0
is used with 2.0 mm cortex screws.
The DCP was introduced in 1969 [3] and featured a
revolutionary hole design. This allows for the creation of axial compression by eccentric screw insertion. The screw hole is best described as a portion of an inclined and angled cylinder. Like a ball,
the screw head slides down the inclined shoulder
of the cylinder. In practice, when the screw is inserted and tightened, the bone fragment moves

relative to the plate, and consequently, compression of the fracture occurs ( Fig | Anim 2.1-11). The
design of the screw hole allows for a displacement
of up to 1.0 mm per hole in the DCPs 3.5 and 4.5
and up to 0.8 mm in the DCP 2.7. After the insertion of one compression screw, additional compression using a second eccentric screw is possible
before the fi rst screw is “locked” ( Fig 2.1-12,
Fig | Anim 2.1-13 ). Thus it is possible to use either
one or two eccentrically placed screws on either
side of a fracture. The oval shape of the holes
allows a 25º inclination of the screws in the
longitudinal plane and up to 7º inclination in
the transverse plane ( Fig 2.1-14 ).
There are two DCP drill guides for each sized
plate, one with an eccentric (load) hole and a gold
collar, the other with a concentric (neutral) hole
and a green collar. Depending upon the intended
function of the plate, the eccentric or neutral drill
guide is chosen.

| Anim 2.1-11a–d Dynamic compression principle.
The holes of the plate are shaped like an inclined and transverse cylinder.
Like a ball, the screw head slides down the inclined cylinder.
Since the screw head is fixed to the bone via the screw shaft, it can only move vertically relative to the bone.
The horizontal movement of the head, as it impacts against the angled side of the
hole, results in movement of the bone fragment relative to the plate, and leads to
compression of the fracture.

b

c

d
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Animation

a

Fig | Animation 2.1-13 An alternative technique for
compression plate application is to first secure the
ends of the plate to the bone. The subsequent application of an eccentrically placed screw will compress the
fracture, especially if the initially placed screw is temporarily backed out.

b

c

Fig 2.1-12a–c Additional compression:
a Inserting one compression screw on either side of the fracture.
b After insertion of the compression screws, it is possible to insert a third screw with compression function. Before this screw
is tightened, the first screw has to be loosened to allow the
plate to slide on the bone.
c After the third screw is tightened the fi rst screw is retightened.

Fig 2.1-14 The shape of the holes of the DCP allows inclination of the screws in a transverse direction of ± 7º and
in the longitudinal direction of ± 25º.
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capillary network of the periosteum under the
plate is spared, leading to a relative improvement
in cortical perfusion, which in turn reduces the
porotic changes under the plate.

Fig 2.1-15 The LC-DCP with its scalloped undersurface for limited contact between plate and bone and an
even distribution of the holes throughout the plate.

If the screw is to be inserted in a neutral (green)
position, the hole is, in fact, 0.1 mm off-center,
which theoretically adds a small amount of compression even in this neutral position.

Video

Advantages of LC-DCP design
include: decreased plate–
bone contact, even distribution of stiffness, ease of
contouring, and symmetrical
evenly distributed plate
holes.

Use the LC-DCP guide or
universal guide when
applying the LC-DCP.
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The gold drill guide produces a hole 1.0 mm
off-center away from the fracture, so that
when the screw is tightened, the bone is displaced relative to the plate, causing compression at the fracture site ( DVD | Video 2.1-8 ). If the
plate is intended to function in buttress/bridging
mode, the universal drill guide (or sleeve) should
be used, placing the screw at the opposite end of
the hole. This prevents any gliding of the plate relative to the bone.
4.2 Limited contact dynamic compression plate
(LC-DCP)

The limited contact dynamic compression plate
(LC-DCP) represents a further development of the
DCP [4] . Several elements of the design have been
changed and the plate is available both in stainless
steel and in pure titanium. Titanium exhibits outstanding tissue tolerance.
Compared to the DCP, the area of the plate–bone
contact (the plate “footprint”) of the LC-DCP
is greatly reduced ( Fig 2-15 ). As a result, the

The geometry of the plate, with its “scalloped”
underside, results in an even distribution of stiffness, making contouring easier, and minimizing
the tendency to “kink” at the holes when bent.
In buttress or bridging mode, this distribution of
stiffness results in a gentle elastic deformation of
the entire plate, without stress concentration at
any of the screw holes as occurs in the DCP.
The plate holes of the LC-DCP are symmetrical,
allowing for eccentric placement of a screw in
either direction. This allows for compression at any
level along the plate, an obvious advantage when
treating a segmental fracture. Moreover, the plate
holes are evenly distributed over the entire length
of the plate, which adds to the versatility of its
application. Screws can be inclined sideways to
a maximum of 7º and in a longitudinal direction up to 40º (as opposed to 25º for DCP as
shown in Fig 2.1-14 ).
As in the case of the DCP, the screws can be inserted in different modes: compression, neutral, bridging, and buttress ( Fig 2.1-16 ). To facilitate insertion,
there are two LC-DCP drill guides designed for
each of the 3.5 mm and 4.5 mm plates as well as a
newer LC-DCP universal drill guide. This universal
spring-loaded drill guide permits placement of the
drill bit in a neutral or eccentric position relative to
the plate hole. If the inner drill sleeve is extended
(normal) and placed against the end of the plate
hole, an eccentric drill hole will result. In contrast,
when the spring-loaded guide is pressed against the
bone, the inner tube retracts, and the rounded end
of the outer tube glides down the slope of the hole to
the neutral position ( Fig 2.1-17, Fig | Video 2.1-18 ).
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A concentric or neutral (green)
guide is used to center the drill
in the plate hole.

a

b

c

Fig 2.1-16a–c The application of
the drill guide depends on the function which the screw should have:
a Neutral position
(green end of the guide),
b Compression mode
(gold end of the guide),
c Buttress mode
(universal drill guide).

An eccentric or load guide
(gold) is used to offset the
drill in the plate hole.

Video

a

b

Fig 2.1-17a–b LC-DCP universal drill guide.
a Application in eccentric position.
b Application in neutral position.

Fig | Video 2.1-18
Universal drill guide application.
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Cuttable plates may be cut
to length to accommodate a
variety of fractures.

Cuttable plates may be
stacked to increase implant
stiffness.

Reconstruction plates may
be contoured in three planes,
but are not as strong as
standard DCP or LC-DCP.
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4.3 Veterinary cuttable plate (VCP)

Cuttable plates are versatile plates designed
for use in small animals. They may be custom
cut to any length to accommodate a variety of fracture situations. Two sizes are available, a smaller
plate for 1.5 mm and 2.0 mm screws and a larger
plate for 2.0 mm and 2.7 mm screws. Each plate is
300 mm long with 50 round holes ( Fig 2.1-19 ).
Thus, the cuttable plate is not a compression plate
but it does have a high number of screw holes per
unit length of plate.
To increase effective plate stiffness, the plates can
be stacked one on top of the other. This may be
done using plates of the same hole size, or with a
plate having the smaller holes being placed on top
of the one with the larger holes. In the latter case,
in order to distribute stress risers, the more superficial plate is cut shorter than the lower one. The
cuttable plate is a relatively weak plate.

Thus in comminuted fractures, bending forces may
need to be counteracted by extra means such as the
addition of intramedullary pins as in a plate-rod
technique.
4.4 Reconstruction plate

Reconstruction plates are characterized by deep
notches between the holes ( Fig 2.1-20 ). This
permits contouring in an additional plane than
is possible with regular plates. They are not as
strong as compression plates, and may be further
weakened by heavy contouring. Special bending
pliers are required for contouring. The holes are
oval to allow for dynamic compression. These
plates are especially useful to repair fractures of
bones with complex 3-D geometry, such as the
pelvis, particularly the acetabular region, and the
distal humerus. They may also fi nd an application
in distal femoral fractures. Reconstruction plates
are available in the dimensions of 4.5, 3.5, and 2.7.

b
a
a
b

Fig 2.1-19a–b Cuttable plates exist in two sizes:
2.7/2.0 and 2.0/1.5, and a length of 300 mm.
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Fig 2.1-20a–b
a Reconstruction plate.
b Special bending pliers for the reconstruction plate:
Bending irons are available to twist the plate.
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4.5 Special veterinary plates

a

Due to the fact that animals are not of
uniform size, AO has developed a variety of
special plates for use in small animals
( Fig 2.1-21).

b

Acetabular plates come in the dimensions of 2.0
and 2.7. Veterinary T- and L-plates are available in
different sizes from 2.0 to 3.5. Double hook plates
are used in proximal femoral fractures as well as
for intertrochanteric osteotomies. Right and left
triple pelvic osteotomy plates with different angles
of rotation are available in 2.7 and 3.5 versions.

Fig
a
b
c
d
e
f

c

2.1-21a–f Special plates:
Acetabular plates 2.7 and 2.0.
Veterinary T- and L-plates.
Double hook plates.
Right and left triple pelvic
osteotomy plates.
Tubular plate.
The collar around the hole of
the tubular plate prevents the
screw head from protruding and
secures the plate–bone contact.

Tubular plates are useful in areas with minimal
soft-tissue coverage, such as the olecranon, distal
ulna, or the malleoli. In scapular fractures, the
tubular plate can be applied with its convex surface
laid against the scapular spine.
The mini instrument set is
useful for stabilizing fractures
in toy breed dogs and cats.

4.6 Miniplates and maxillofacial plates

d

Mini-fragment plates are designed for use with the
2.0 mm or 1.5 mm cortex screw. They are available
as DCP, round-hole plates, mini L-plates, mini
T-plates, or cuttable plates ( Fig 2.1-22 ). They are
used in long-bone fractures, mandibular fractures,
or pelvic fractures of toy breed dogs and cats.

e

f

a

b

The human compact system was developed for
hand and maxillofacial orthopedic surgery. The
smaller sizes (1.0, 1.3, and 1.5) and associated
plates are now available for veterinary use. The
screws are self-tapping and are inserted with
the star drive screwdriver. The compact systems
are indicated in maxillofacial fractures and for
metacarpal and metatarsal fractures in cats and
small dogs. Due to their small cross-sectional area,
the plates have little resistance to bending.

c

Fig 2.1-22a–b Miniplates
are used with 1.5 mm and
2.0 mm cortex screws.
a Miniplate 1.5.
b Miniplate 2.0.
c Mini L- and T-plates.
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Body weight in kg 10

20

30

40

Femur
DCP 2.0

DCP 3.5

VCP 2.0/1.5

DCP 4.5 B

DCP 2.7

DCP 3.5 B or DCP 4.5

VCP 2.7/2.0

Tibia
DCP 2.0

DCP 3.5

VCP 2.0/1.5

DCP 2.7

DCP 4.5 B
DCP 3.5 B or DCP 4.5

VCP 2.7/2.0

Humerus
DCP 2.0

DCP 3.5

VCP 2.0/1.5

DCP 4.5 B

DCP 2.7

DCP 3.5 B or DCP 4.5

VCP 2.7/2.0

Radius/ulna
DCP 3.5

DCP 2.0

MP

DCP 2.7

VCP 2.0/1.5

DCP 3.5 B or DCP 4.5

VCP 2.7/2.0

Acetabulum
DCP 2.7

MP
RP 2.0

RP 2.7

RP 3.5

AP 2.7

AP 2.0

Ilium
MP

DCP 2.7
RP 2.7

RP 3.5
DCP 3.5

DCP 2.0 or VCP 2.7/2.0

Table 2.1-1 Choice of implant size in relation to animal body size and anatomical region.
DCP = dynamic compression plate
RP = reconstruction plate
B = broad
VCP = veterinary cuttable plate
AP = acetabular plate
MP = miniplate
Where avaliable, the LC-DCP of comparable size may be substituted for the DCP.
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4.7 Plate function

Selection of plate size will depend upon its function
and the size of the bone ( Table 2.1-1). In general,
the following sized plates may be used:
• The DCP or LC-DCP 4.5 for long bone fractures
in large and giant breed dogs.
• The broad DCP or LC-DCP 3.5 for fractures in
heavy and giant breed dogs.
• The regular DCP or LC-DCP 3.5 for fractures in
medium to large dogs.
• The DCP or LC-DCP 2.7 for fractures in cats and
small to medium sized dogs.
• The DCP 2.0 for fractures in cats and toy breed
dogs ( Table 2.1-1).

Video

The function assigned to
the plate is independent of
plate design.

Fig | Video 2.1-23
pression plate.

LC-DCP used as a com-

4.7.1 Dynamic compression plate (DCP)

If it is possible to generate axial compression by
the use of a tension device or with eccentric loaded
screws, the plate functions as a compression plate.
In most instances, this mode is only possible
in simple transverse fractures ( Fig | Anim 2.1-11,
Fig 2.1-12, Fig | Anim 2.1-13 ). Prebending the plate
to raise it 2 mm above the bone at the fracture line
leads to compression of the opposite cortex when
the plate is secured to the bone ( Fig | Video 2.1-23 ).

A DCP or an LC-DCP applied
as a compression plate
results in axial compression
at the fracture line.

4.7.2 Neutralization plate

Whenever internal fi xation of a diaphyseal fracture
consists of a lag screw or screws in combination
with a plate that protects the lag screw fi xation,
the plate functions in protection or neutralization
mode. The plate protects the interfragmentary
compression achieved with the lag screw(s)
from all rotational, bending, and shearing forces
( Fig 2.1-24, Fig | Video 2.1-25, Fig | Video 2.1-26 ).

Fig 2.1-24 Lag screw osteosynthesis with neutralization plate. Interfragmentary compression is achieved
by lag screws, in this case, shaft screws. The function
of the plate is to neutralize bending forces. Lag screws
applied through the plate do not require additional
exposure.

A neutralization plate protects
the interfragmentary compression achieved with the lag
screw(s) from all rotational,
bending, and shearing forces.
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Video
Video

Fig | Video 2.1-25 Neutralization plate used
to protect a separate lag screw.

Video

Fig | Video 2.1-26 Fixation of an oblique
femoral fracture with a lag screw through a
neutralization plate.

strength alone and must be combined with a
plate, acting again in buttress mode. In both
instances, the plate is subjected to full loading
( Fig | Video 2.1-27, Fig 2.1-28 ).
4.7.4 Bridging plate

A buttress plate prevents
collapse of the fracture.
Bridging plates are indicated
in nonreducible commi nuted diaphyseal fractures.
Use a longer and stronger
plate as a bridging plate
since it is subjected to the
full load of weight bearing.
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4.7.3 Buttress plate

Biological or bridge plating (also described as buttress plating in earlier terminology) is usually used
following some form of indirect reduction. The
plate acts as a splint to maintain the correct length
of the bone and the normal spatial alignment of the
joints proximal and distal to the fracture. The softtissue envelope surrounding the fracture site exerts
concentric pressure on the fracture fragments as it
is placed under tension by the ends of the bones
while they are distracted to restore limb length.

In metaphyseal fractures, compressive forces tend
to collapse the adjacent articular surface. The function of the buttress plate is simply to prevent
this collapse. Where the metaphyseal fracture
is accompanied by an intraarticular slab fracture, the latter should be repaired with lag
screws. Nevertheless, the repair has insufficient

The function of the bridging plate is simply to
prevent axial deformity as a result of shear or
bending forces. The plate is subjected to the full
weight-bearing forces. Therefore, every possible
effort should be made to maintain the vascular
supply to the fragments and all their soft tissue

Fig | Video 2.1-27
LC-DCP used as a bridging plate.
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Video

a

b

Fig 2.1-28a–b
a Application of the DCP in a buttress function.
b To prevent any sliding of the plate, the screw hole is
placed opposite to the slope in the plate hole.

Fig | Video 2.1-29 Plate-rod fixation for
treating a nonreducible middiaphyseal
humeral fracture.

attachments, since union will depend on the formation of a bridging callus rather than direct bone
healing. Both plate ends have to be solidly fi xed to
their corresponding parts of the bone by at least
three screws.
The plate-rod combination is particularly effective for bridging large comminuted fractures because of synergistic mechanical properties. The
intramedullary pin is effective in protecting the
fracture from bending forces and the plate is effective in protecting the fracture from axial
compression and rotational forces. Addition of
an intra medullary pin, which is 40–50% of the
medullary canal diameter, to the bridging plate
reduces the internal plate stress and thereby increases the fatigue life of the plate. Additionally,
the intramedullary pin reduces the strain concentration at the screw hole to approximately the
strain present at the solid center of a similar plate
which is not supported by the intramedullary pin
[5] ( Fig | Video 2.1-29, Fig 2.1-30 ).

a

b

Fig 2.1-30a–b
a Bridge plating of a comminuted
fracture. The wave form allows
for grafting of a lateral defect.
b Plate-rod technique in a comminuted femoral fracture.
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5 Internal fi xators

Locking plate/screw systems have a number of
advantages over other plating methods and are
essentially internal fi xators. Stability is provided
by the locking mechanism between the screw and
the plate. The plate does not need to be in intimate
contact with the underlying bone, making exact
plate contouring less crucial. Reduced contact between the plate and the bone may also preserve the
periosteal blood supply, thereby reducing the extent of bone resorption under the plate.
The “combination” plate
hole can accommodate either
a conventional screw or
the new locking head screw.

Internal fi xators offer greater stability than standard reconstruction plates without locking head
screws, especially when only two screws are placed
in each bone fragment. The screws must only be

inserted in the near cortex. This increases the versatility of internal fi xators and makes them useful
in the repair of fractures such as acetabular fractures, carpal and tarsal fractures, and in double
plating.
5.1 Locking compression plate (LCP)

The innovation in the locking compression plate
(LCP) is the “combination” plate hole ( Fig 2.1-31).
This can accommodate either a conventional
screw or the new locking head screw (LHS),
which has a conical threaded head. The LHS
comes in two forms. The self-tapping LHS is designed for use in sites such as the metaphysis,
where exact measurement of the screw size is
required. The self-drilling and self-tapping LHS is
for monocortical use only.

Fig 2.1-31 LCP combination hole combining three proven elements. It mainly consists of two parts:
• One half of the hole has the design of the
standard DCP/LC-DCP for conventional
screws including lag screws.
• The other half is conical and threaded
to accept the matching thread of the new
locking head screw providing angular
stability.
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The new combination hole has two parts: the fi rst
part has the design of the standard DCP/LC-DCP
compression hole, which accepts a conventional
screw allowing axial compression or the placement
of an angled lag screw through the plate. The other
part is conical and threaded. It accepts the locking
head screw, so providing angular stability. Plates
3.5 and 4.5 are available with the new combination
hole, but without any change in the overall plate
dimensions.
Depending on the desired function, the LCP can be
applied in two different ways:
• as a conventional dynamic compression plate
for rigid fi xation,
• as a pure internal fi xator with unicortical locking head screws,
thereby obviating the need for perfect contouring
of the plate and anticipating rapid indirect bone
healing. Thus, the plate may function as either
a compression plate or a bridging plate depending
on whether conventional screws or locking head
screws are chosen.
5.2 Locking plate (UniLock)

The UniLock is available as a 2.0 and 2.4 system. The locking mechanism consists of threaded
screw heads, which are locked in the corresponding threads in the plate. In the 2.0 system,
three plates of varying thickness are available.
These all accept 2.0 mm screws.
In the 2.4 system, one plate with four different
screws (2.4 mm and 3.0 mm locking head screws,
2.4 mm nonlocking cortex screw, 2.7 mm emergency screw) is available ( Fig 2.1-32 ). All screws

Fig 2.1-32 UniLock 2.4 mm system. The 2.4 mm or
3.0 mm screws are locked in the matching plate holes
by conical threads; 2.4 mm nonlocking screws can also
be inserted.

are self-tapping. The locking head screws are inserted perpendicular to the plate. A special drill
guide, which is screwed into the hole and centers
the drill precisely, facilitates locking the screw
head to the plate.
In humans, the UniLock system is most frequently
used for mandibular fracture repair. In veterinary
orthopedics, the potential applications are much
wider, given the small bones of cats and dogs.
5.3 Clamp rod internal fi xator (CRIF)

The CRIF is a versatile system consisting of a rod,
standard screws, and clamps to fi x the screws to
the rod ( Fig 2.1-33 ). It is available for use with 2.0,
2.7, and 3.5 mm screws [6] and can be used for
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is required when stabilizing
reducible fractures.
Plates can be contoured to
match a radiograph of the
contralateral bone when stabilizing nonreducible fractures.
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diaphyseal and metaphyseal fractures in all sizes of
dogs and cats. Its properties include excellent versatility, good contouring capability, ease of application, minimal instrumentation, and minimal contact with the bone. It is fi nancially affordable and
of sufficient strength to allow immediate weight
bearing.
The construction of the CRIF allows optimal blood
supply at the fracture site since it touches the bone
only at the clamp sites. This favours vascularity and
rapid indirect bone healing. The clamps can be arranged along the rod, which is contoured to the outline of the bone. Because the clamps may be placed
on either side of the rod, solid fi xation even in small
fragments is possible. When the screws are tightened, the clamp is fi rmly fi xed to the rod. An AO
developed CRIF is in the stage of clinical trial [7] .

6 Contouring of plates

Straight plates often need to be contoured prior to
application, to match the anatomy of the bone. If
this is not done, the reduction will be lost, especially if there are no lag screws placed across the
fracture. Even the anatomically shaped plates may
require fi ne contouring before application. This is
best done with the hand-held bending pliers or the
bending press as well as bending irons ( Fig 2.1-34 ).
Plates may be precontoured against an anatomical
specimen or against a radiograph of the intact contralateral bone. If complex 3-D contouring is required, special flexible templates are available,
which can be modeled to the bone surface. The
plate can then be modeled against the template.
Repeated bending back and forth of the plate
should be avoided because this weakens the
plate. Plates should be bent between the holes, in
order to maintain the function of the hole and to
avoid stress risers ( DVD | Video 2.1-9 ).

Video

Internal fi xators, whose principle relies on a
fi rmly locked screw head in the plate, must always be bent with the special bending screws
inserted. However, when locking head screws are
used, perfect contouring is not necessary.

Fig 2.1-33 Clamp rod internal
fixator (CRIF) showing the fixation
technique.
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Fig
a
b
c
d

a

c

2.1-34a–c
Bending press.
Hand-held bending pliers.
Flexible templates to facilitate plate contouring.
Plate contouring with bending irons.

b

d
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External fixators, pins, nails, and wires

1 External fixators
1.1 Fixation pins

Pins for external fi xation may be either smooth or
threaded, and the thread profi le may be either
negative or positive. Although there are some instances where smooth or negative threaded pins
would be acceptable, positive threaded pins are
stronger and purchase bone more securely. Thus
they have dramatically improved the performance
of fi xators in veterinary patients. A positive
threaded pin has a shaft diameter that is
the same its whole length. This reduces the
bending stress, when compared with a negative threaded pin. The thread diameter is greater
than the shaft ( Fig 2.2-1). Predrilling a hole slightly
smaller than shaft diameter improves the quality
of the pin–bone interface [1] . Positive threaded pins
are available in diameters from 1 to 6 mm from a
number of veterinary suppliers. The more common
sizes are supplied with threads at one end (for half
pins) or in the center (for full pins). Some of the
small diameter pins have a portion of their shaft
knurled to improve the interface strength with
acrylic or epoxy connecting materials.

A number of clamps are now available that accommodate positive threaded pins. They can
also be added to the connecting bar wher ever needed ( Fig | Video 2.2-2, Fig 2.2-3 ). Clamps
are available in mini, small, and large sizes, depending on the size of the pin and connecting bar
being used. Double clamps, which connect one
connecting bar to another, are also available but
are used infrequently because they are not as
strong as the single clamp.

Predrilling a hole slightly
smaller than the shaft diameter improves the quality
of the pin–bone interface.

Pins can also be held to the connecting bar(s) by
acrylic or epoxy putty compounds, though, more
commonly, these compounds form the connecting
bar as well.

1.2 Pin gripping clamps

There are a number of different designs for clamps.
They have a portion that grips the pin and a portion that grips the connecting bar. The principal
design in the past worked well with smooth and
negative threaded pins but positive threaded pins
of the same size cannot pass through the securing
bolt. Also, the older style clamps could only be
added to the connecting bar by sliding them onto
one end. This made adding clamps during frame
construction difficult.

Positive threaded pins are
stronger and purchase bone
more securely.

Pin gripping clamps are
available that accommodate
positive threaded pins. They
can be added to the connecting bar wherever needed.

Fig 2.2-1 Examples of end-threaded and centrally
threaded pins for external fixators. The finer thread is
designed for cortical bone. The coarser thread profile
is for cancellous bone.

Double clamps are used
infrequently because
they are not as strong as
the single clamp.
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Video

Fig | Video 2.2-2

Functional design of a pin gripping clamp.

Fig 2.2-3 Examples of two external fixator clamp systems. In contrast to the older Kirschner-Ehmer system,
these clamps can be added to a frame at any location and accommodate positive threaded pins.

1.3 Connecting bars
Carbon fi ber rods
are radiolucent.
Acrylic can be used as
a connecting bar.
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Historically, connecting bars have been made
from hardened stainless steel, though carbon
composite and titanium materials are being
used very successfully ( Fig 2.2-4 ). The diameter
is determined by the size of the bone being stabilized and the size of the clamps available.

The number of connecting bars is determined by
the frame configuration. As mentioned above,
acrylic and epoxy putty compounds can be used to
connect the pins and form the supporting bar.
Mechanical studies have shown that a 19 mm
diameter acrylic or epoxy bar has similar rigidity to a 3.175 mm stainless steel bar [2, 3] .

2.2
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a

b

Fig 2.2-4a–b Connecting bar size and material varies with system.
a This system uses connecting bars made of a carbon composite. Smaller systems use titanium bars as well.
b In this system an augmentation plate can be attached to the outer surface of modified clamps to stiffen the
portion of the frame that spans the fracture.

1.4 Application

There are many factors to consider when choosing
an external fi xator to stabilize a fracture. They are
most suited to injuries below the elbow and stifle,
because there is less soft tissue covering the bones,
but they have also been used for more complex
femoral and humeral fractures, and for the spine.
They are also well suited to more complex fractures
of the mandible and maxilla.
One of their primary advantages is that they can
often be applied in a closed fashion, thus preserving
blood supply and fracture hematoma. Most of the
reduction is achieved before pins are placed. A hanging limb system can be very useful for stretching the
contracted muscles and swollen soft tissues, and
aligning the joints above and below the fracture.
Fluoroscopic imaging can be used to improve the accuracy of pin placement and of the fi nal reduction.

The pins are best located so they penetrate as little
soft tissue as possible. Neurovascular structures
must be avoided. This reduces the degree of postoperative problems associated with the pins. It also
ensures they are as short as possible, which
contributes significantly to frame stability [4] .
Avoiding soft-tissue damage is usually easiest
with half pins (penetrate the skin once) and
a unilateral frame ( Fig 2.2-5a ), but bilateral
frames ( Fig 2.2-5b ), with full pins penetrating
the limb completely, have some mechanical
advantages. One approach to improving the
mechanical performance of a frame without using
full pins is to place two unilateral frames approximately 90º to each other (biplanar configuration)
( Fig 2.2-5c ). Triangular configurations (bilateral
with a unilateral frame on the cranial aspect) are
very rigid and might be considered for severe
fractures with significant soft-tissue injury and a
predicted long healing time ( Fig | Video 2.2-6 ).

External fi xators are most
suited to injuries below the
elbow and stifle.
External fi xators can often
be applied with closed reduction for treating comminuted
fractures, thus preserving
biology.
Pins must be placed to avoid
excessive soft-tissue
penetration and neuro vascular
structures.
Bilateral frames are more
stable than unilateral
frames, but the full pins pene trate more soft tissue.
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b

c

2.2-5a–c External fixators can be applied in many ways for fractures of extremities.
Unilateral frame on a fracture of the radius and ulna.
Bilateral frame on a fracture of the tibia.
Biplanar frame on a fracture of the radius and ulna.

Fig | Video 2.2-6 Application of an external
fi xator using different configurations.
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A minimum of two pins must purchase each
fragment. The stress at the pin–bone interface is
reduced if more pins are used, so three or four pins
are often considered. The diameter of the pins
chosen for a particular location should be no
more than 25% of the diameter of the bone. If
room is restricted in a fragment, it may be beneficial to use a pin of slightly smaller diameter so that
three pins can be placed, rather than using two
pins of larger diameter. Although angling pins to
one another adds a little to the stability, again,
placing more threaded pins in a parallel
alignment will provide a superior purchase to
having fewer angled pins. Pins should not be
located too close to the fragment ends, particularly
if fi ssures are likely to be present. A general rule
is to position the pin at least two pin diameters from the fragment edge.
The pin gripping clamps should be positioned so
that the bolt locking the pin is as close to the bone
as possible, without making contact with the skin.
This shortens the pin length, thus stabilizing the
frame [4] .

Fig 2.2-7

Free form external fi xators using acrylic or epoxy
putty compounds as connecting materials should
be considered when the linear systems might not
adapt well to the particular fracture ( Fig 2.2-7).
Their primary advantage is that the pins do not
have to be in the same plane, and the putty frames
can be formed with curves to match irregular bone
shapes (ie, the mandible) or to span joints. The
same principles apply to pin application. Once all of
the pins are placed, reduction is achieved and
maintained. This may be done manually or with a
temporary fi xation system. The extra pin length
can be cut or the pin can be bent over to reinforce
the connecting bar. A commercial acrylic system
uses tubing that is pushed over the pin ends as a
mold for the bar. Alternatively, hand mixed acrylic
or epoxy putty can be molded around the pin ends.
Once the material has hardened, the temporary
connections are removed.
External fi xators can be used as adjunct fi xation
for intramedullary pins and, in rare cases, for
locked intramedullary nails or plates.

Three pins placed in each
major segment of bone are
optimal for stabilization.

Allow at least 1 cm distance
between the skin and the pin
gripping clamp.

Acrylic external fixators easily
accommodate pins of differing
sizes placed in different planes.

Free form epoxy putty frame on a comminuted fracture of the mandible.
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2 Locked intramedullary nails

Locked intramedullary nails
resist bending, axial, and
rotational forces because
they are locked with
either bone screws or
locking bolts.

Locked intramedullary nails
attach to a drill jig which
passes on the outside of the
limb and orients the drill
guides such that the screw
will be aligned with the
holes in the nail.

Locked intramedullary nails
are most effectively used
to stabilize middiaphyseal
fractures of the humerus,
femur, and tibia.
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2.1 Implants

2.2 Equipment

A locked intramedullary nail is a stainless
steel nail that is placed within the medullary
cavity and is locked to the bone by screws or
bolts that cross the bone and pass through
holes in the nail ( Fig 2.2-8 ). They are available in
8.0, 6.0, 4.7, and 4.0 mm diameters. The 8.0 mm
nail can be locked with screws or bolts of 4.5 or
3.5 mm diameter. The 6.0 mm nail can be locked
with screws or bolts of 3.5 or 2.7 mm diameter. The
4.7 and 4.0 mm nails can be locked with screws or
bolts of 2.0 mm diameter. The standard nail has
two holes proximal and two holes distal and they
may be either 11 or 22 mm apart in the 8.0 mm
and 6.0 mm systems. The holes are 11 mm apart in
the 4.7 and 4.0 mm systems. Locked intramedullary nails are also available with one hole proximal
and two holes distal, or two holes proximal and
one hole distal, for use when fracture fragments
are not large enough for two points of purchase.

Reamers that match the size of the selected nail
may be used to prepare the medullary canal. An
extension piece is attached to the nail so that the
nail can be advanced completely into the bone. The
insertion tool attaches to the extension piece to assist with driving the nail. Once in position, the insertion tool is removed and the drill jig is attached
to the extension piece. The drill jig passes on the
outside of the limb and orients the drill guides such
that the drills and taps (if used) will be aligned
with the holes in the nail ( Fig 2.2-8a ). A guide
sleeve is fi rst placed in the drill jig and a trocar used
to score the bone surface to help prevent migration
of the drill bit. The appropriate drill guide is placed
and a hole drilled across the bone passing through
the associated hole in the nail. If a bone screw is
used to lock the nail, a tap guide is placed and the
hole tapped. Once all screws or bolts are placed, the
drill jig and extension are removed ( Fig 2.2-8b ).

Intramedullary nails are locked with either bone
screws or locking bolts of the appropriate diameter.
A locking bolt has a short length of thread immediately below its head that engages the near cortex.
The rest of the shaft is unthreaded, thus significantly increasing its bending strength.

2.3 Application

The locked intramedullary nail has a trocar point
on one end, and two flanges and an internal thread
on the other end that enable it to be securely
attached to the extension piece that then attaches
to the drill jig.

Locked intramedullary nails are suitable for the
stabilization of selected fractures of the humerus,
femur, and tibia [5] . They resist bending forces
in all directions because of their large diameter and central location. The locking screws
and bolts counter axial and rotational forces.
They are usually placed in bridging mode, with
little disturbance of the fracture site and without
addition of adjunct fi xation. They can be placed in
a closed manner in some fractures.

2.2
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Fig 2.2-8a–b Specialized equipment is necessary to
accurately place the locking screws or bolts.
a
When the nail is in its final position and the fracture reduced, the drilling jig is attached to the
extension device. Guide sleeves are placed in the
holes of the drilling jig so that the drill bits or taps
are accurately aligned with the holes in the nail.
b
The nail resists bending forces in all directions
because of its large diameter and central loc ation. The locking screws and bolts counter axial
and rotational forces.

a

b

Locked intramedullary nails are most stable
if the primary fracture fragments are of
sufficient size to accommodate two locking
screws or bolts. If only one locking screw or bolt
is placed, the fragment may rotate around that
point. If the nail fits snugly into the fragment, this
is less likely. Because the screw or bolt does not
lock directly into the nail, it is best if the hole is
located as far away from the fracture site as possible. An unfi lled hole within the nail greatly
weakens the repair.

grade. To attain purchase in the medical epycondyle of the humerus the nail must be inserted
quite distally on the greater tubercle. In the
femur, normograde placement starting with a
smaller diameter pin can ensure that the femoral
neck is not injured. Normograde placement in the
tibia may decrease the likelihood of damage to
the insertion of the cranial cruciate ligament.
Normograde placement may also require less dissection and manipulation of the fracture site, thus
maintaining the tenuous blood supply.

The largest size of nail that will fit into the bone
should be used. This will be influenced by whether or not the narrow isthmus is involved in the
fracture.

Placing the nail usually aligns the primary fragments well. Driving the nail distally will often
recover much of the shortening due to muscle
contracture. Once the nail is assessed to be of the
correct size, it is helpful to lock the distal fragment
fi rst, and then achieve fi nal lengthening and rotational corrections immediately prior to placing the
proximal locking screws or bolts.

To insert a nail, the medullary canal can be
opened in either a normograde or retrograde manner, though the nail itself must be passed normo-

The primary fracture fragments
should be large enough to
accommodate two locking
screws in each.
Use the largest nail that
can fi t into the bone.
The nail must be passed
normograde.

Lock the distal fragment
fi rst, then correct rotation and
lock the proximal fragment.
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The connection between the
extension and nail must be
very secure to ensure the drill
passes through the nail
holes.

To remove a nail, fi rst
remove the screws then
reattach the extension
and extract the nail.
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It is important to be very careful when drilling
the holes for the screws in order to ensure
that the drill passes through the hole in the
nail. The connection between the extension and
nail must be very secure. Reduction forceps should
be removed from across the fracture and retractors
must not contact the drill jig. If the nail is located
eccentrically in the medullary canal, the point of
contact of the drill bit may be sloped. Scoring the
bone surface with the trocar and using sharp drill
bits will help prevent drift.
Locked intramedullary nails are only removed if
they break and a nonunion develops, or if they
become infected. Once the locking screws or bolts
are removed, they can be extracted from the top,
by reattaching the extension, or through the fracture site.

3 Intramedullary pins and Kirschner wires
(K-wires)
3.1 Implants

Intramedullary pins, often termed Steinmann pins, are round stainless steel rods
ranging from 2.0 to 5.0 mm. They usually have a
point at both ends, but are also available with only
a single point. The most common point style is a
three-faced trocar, but bayonet and diamond points
are also available. They are usually supplied either
230 mm or 300 mm long. They are also available
with a negative profi le thread cut into one end.
K-wire is the term for small diameter stainless steel pins. They generally range from 0.8 to
2.0 mm in diameter. They are also available with
points at both ends or just at one end. Trocar tips
are most common. Their length ranges from
150 mm for small fragment work to 300 mm for
use with circular fi xators.
3.2 Application

An intramedullary pin which
is approximately 70% of
the diameter of the medullary canal will generally
adequately resist bending
forces but will not prevent
collapse or rotation of a
fracture.
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As their name implies, intramedullary pins are
frequently placed within the medullary cavity to align and support shaft fractures. A pin
that is approximately 70% of the diameter of the
medullary canal is considered optimal. A pin of
this size will generally adequately resist the
bending forces experienced by a fracture. Intra medullary pins will not prevent collapse
or rotation of a fracture. If the primary fragments make good contact, and if the ends interdigitate, the aligned bone itself may counter these
forces, but this situation is very rare. Consequently,
adjunct fi xation is necessary in nearly all situations where an intramedullary pin is used.

2.2

a
Fig
a
b
c
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b

c

2.2-9a–c
A long oblique fracture can be stabilized with multiple cerclage wires and an intramedullary pin.
A transverse fracture can be stabilized with an intramedullary pin and external fi xator.
A comminuted fracture can be stabilized with an intramedullary pin that is “tied-in” to a unilateral
external fi xator.

Cerclage or hemicerclage wiring may be sufficient
if the fracture configuration lends itself to their use
(see 2.2 External fi xators, pins, nails, and wires;
4 Orthopedic wire; 4.2 Application) Fig 2.2-9a ). An
external fi xator that engages the primary fragments is the most effective method for countering
axial and rotational forces around an intramedullary pin ( Fig 2.2-9b). When the primary fragment
is small, the intramedullary pin can be left protruding from the patient and then incorporated
into the fi xator, as long as it does not interfere with
motion of the adjacent joint. This has been termed
a “tie-in” configuration ( Fig 2.2-9c ).

Stacking pins, by placing two or three pins beside each other to completely fi ll the medullary cavity, improves the bending strength but
adds little to the axial or rotational stability.
Both intramedullary pins and K-wires can be used
as crossed pins to maintain the position of small end
fragments ( Fig 2.2-10 ). After reduction of the fragment, the pins are driven from either side of the
small fragment to cross the fracture and exit on the
opposite side of the bone. The primary fragments
must have good contact and, ideally, interdigitate
to resist rotational forces.

Adjunct fi xation, such as
cerclage wires or an external
fi xator, is necessary in nearly
all situations where an
intramedullary pin is used.

Intramedullary pins and
K-wires can be used as crossed
pins for the repair of physeal
fractures.
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4

Orthopedic wire

4.1 Implants

Orthopedic wire is provided as a malleable
form of 316L stainless steel. It comes in a range
of diameter, from 0.5 to 1.5 mm (24–16 gauge). The
larger the diameter of the wire, the higher is its
yield bending and tensile strength. Therefore, a
wire may be tied with greater initial tension, and
have a knot that will resist greater load before loosening if a larger wire diameter is selected. However, these properties also make it more difficult to
manipulate the wire through holes or around
bones or pins. The surgeon must weigh these two
factors when deciding on the appropriate size for
each particular situation.

Large diameter wire is
stronger but more difficult
to manipulate through
holes or around bones or
pins. The surgeon must
weigh these two factors
when choosing the appropriate sized wire for each
particular situation.

Wire should not be kinked
as it is passed, as it is diffi cult
to straighten it again and to
tighten it down completely.

Fig 2.2-10 Fracture of the distal femoral physis
repaired with crossed K-wires.

The most common indication for this technique
is the repair of physeal fractures. These have the
added advantage of healing quickly.

Soft tissue interposed
between wire and bone
leads to premature wire
loosening.
Wires fail when the structure
around which they are
wrapped collapses or reduces
in diameter, thus causing
the wire to loosen.
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An intramedullary pin can be used in conjunction with a plate placed in buttress mode
so that the bending stress is reduced. Because
the pin fi lls a portion of the medullary cavity, it
may only be possible to place a cortex screw unicortically through the plate in the diaphysis. The
cortex screws should be used bicortically in the
metaphysis. A pin that is approximately 50% of the
medullary diameter reduced the bending stress
in an unsupported plate model to a level below
that required for failure [6] (for technique see
2.1 Screws and plates; 4 Plates; 4.1 DCP).

For most applications, the required length is cut
from a spool or coil. Wires that have a preformed
eye at one end for a single loop knot are available
in 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5 mm diameters. As the wire is
being formed for its intended application, it should
not be marked by instruments, as this will reduce
its ability to resist cycling loads [7] . The wire should
not be kinked as it is passed, as it is difficult to
straighten it again. Consequently, it is difficult to
tighten it down completely.
When placing the wire, it is important that it is in
intimate contact with the bone surface. The periosteum must be elevated. If soft tissue is between a
wire under tension and the bone, it will necrose
and be resorbed. This will result in a reduction of
the effective diameter of the bone. It has been
shown that, even with very tight wires, very small
reductions in diameter or collapse (< 1% of the
bone diameter) will cause the wire to loosen and
potentially become ineffective [8] .
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Indeed, it is likely that wires fail more frequently
because the structure around which they are
wrapped collapses or reduces in diameter, thus
causing the wire to loosen, rather than by failure of
the knot to resist the loading applied.
4.2

Application

4.2.1 Cerclage wire

Full cerclage wires wrap completely around
the bone. In order to compress bone fragments effectively, the cylinder must be fully restored. The
more fragments that are present at the level that
the wire is being applied, the more difficult this
is to achieve. The ideal configuration is a long
oblique fracture, with the general rule that
the fracture length should be at least twice
the diameter of the bone. If the fracture is
shorter than this, it is possible that the fragments
may shear relative to each other as the wire
is tightened. Moreover, to effectively counter
bending forces, it is necessary to have at least
two cerclages supporting the fragments. For
short fracture lengths, the cerclage wires would be
close together and, therefore, will not be effective
in countering bending forces. Cerclage wires
should be spaced at distances which are between half and the entire bone diameter
apart ( Fig 2.2-9a ). This spacing appears sufficient
to compress the surfaces effectively while preserving some of the soft-tissue attachments to the
frag ments.
When cerclage wires are used as an adjunct on
shorter oblique fractures, their line of action can be
oriented more perpendicular to the fracture line by
using a K-wire. This technique has been termed
the skewer pin technique. By redirecting the
action of the cerclage wire, the fragments are less
likely to shear relative to one another. With the

fracture reduced, a K-wire is directed from one
fragment to the other with the wire just off perpendicular to the fracture plane. With fractures
that are more transverse, the K-wire must be
oriented on the line bisecting the perpendiculars
from the long axis of the bone and the axis of the
fracture. Once the K-wire is placed, a full cerclage
is placed around it so that, as it is tightened, the
cerclage is held in the orientation of the K-wire
( Fig 2.2-11). This technique can also be used to
ensure that cerclage wires placed in the metaphyseal region do not migrate towards the smaller
diameter of the diaphysis.

Fig 2.2-11 Skewer pin technique.
A K-wire is directed from one fragment
to the other. Then a full cerclage is
placed around it so that, as the cerclage is tightened, it is held in the
orientation of the K-wire.

Even in the ideal situation, cerclage wires
should not be used as the sole means of fracture repair. They are most commonly used in
conjunction with an intramedullary pin. The pin
primarily counters bending forces on the bone.
The cerclage wires ensure intimate contact between the proximal and distal fragments, thus
countering axially aligned compressive forces and
rotational forces ( Fig 2.2-9a ). Cerclage wires may
be used with locked intramedullary nails, but,
because the nail is able to counter compressive
and rotational forces as well as bending forces,
they are not used frequently. Cerclage wires may
be placed preemptively if fi ssures are present in a
fragment that must receive a screw or pin.

Cerclage wires can effectively
compress bone fragments
only when the bone cylinder is
fully restored.

The ideal fracture confi guration
for cerclage wires is a long
oblique or spiral fracture with
the fracture length at least
twice the diameter of the bone.
At least two cerclage wires
should be used to effectively
counter bending forces.

A skewer pin stops a
cerclage wire from migrating
toward the smallest
diameter of the diaphysis.

Cerclage wires are always
used with additional fi xation
such as an intramedullary
pin, external fi xator, or plate.
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Fig 2.2-12a–c
Orthopedic wire is most commonly tied with:
a a twist, or
b a single loop, or
c a double loop knot.

Cerclage wires may be used as temporary
devices to maintain reduction during application of a plate. This is particularly helpful if the
orientation of the fracture is such that lag screws
are best placed through the plate. Once the plate
has been contoured and the fi rst screws placed, the
wire is removed so that the plate will sit flush with
the bone. When fractures occur adjacent to joint
prostheses, cerclage may be used to attach the plate
to a bone. To hold the wire in position around the
plate, cerclage buttons that fit into the screw heads
are available for 3.5 and 4.5 mm screws.
It is important to pull the
wire fi rmly while twisting.
Cut the twist with two to
three wraps remaining and
do not push it down flat
to the bone, as this will
generally reduce the initial
tension.
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The three most common methods for tightening
and securing cerclage are twist, single loop, and
double loop knots ( Fig 2.2-12 ). There are many
instruments for forming a twist knot. Old needle
drivers or pliers are the simplest. Instru ments that
lock the two strands may help ensure that the twist
forms with an even wrap. To form a twist with
needle drivers or pliers, it is best to ensure that the
wire is pulled tight to the bone. The fi rst two to
three twists should be formed by hand. The loose

twist is then grasped with the instrument and
further twists formed while pulling very fi rmly
away from the bone. This will ensure that the twist
is tightening at its base, and that the wires wrap
around each other—not one around the other
( Fig 2.2-13 ). Once the wire is tight (ie, no longer
moves when pushed) or the surgeon feels that
further twists will cause the knot to break, the
twist is cut with two to three wraps remaining. It
is very important not to wiggle or disturb the
cerclage wire while cutting, as this may cause it to
lose tension. The twist should not be pushed down
flat to the bone, as this will generally reduce the
initial tension.

a

b

c

Fig 2.2-13a-c
To form a twist tie with needle drivers or pliers:
a The wire is pulled tight to the bone and the first
two to three twists formed by hand. The twist is
tightened with the instrument while pulling very
firmly away from the bone.
b This will ensure that the twist is tightening at its
base and that the wires wrap around each other,
not one around the other.
c Once the wire is tight, the twist is cut with two to
three wraps remaining.
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An alternative method for fi nishing the twist knot
is to twist and flatten it simultaneously. The twist
is formed as described above and tightening begun.
When there is just half to one twist remaining
before the wire is considered tight, the knot is cut
with five or six twists remaining. The last two
twists may be bent over to improve grip. The twist
is tightened the fi nal turn while pulling up to start,
and then folding flat to fi nish.
The single loop cerclage knot ( Fig 2.2-12b ) is formed using a length of wire with an eye at one

end. The free end is passed around the bone,
through the eye, and into the wire tightener.
Once the cerclage is roughly tightened by hand,
the free end is passed through the crank of the
tightener and trimmed to 1.5 cm. The cerclage
is tightened by turning the crank. When the surgeon judges the wire to be tight, the wire tightener is bent over so that the free end folds back
on itself ( Fig 2.2-14 ). Tension must be maintained
in the crank while bending over the tightener. The
crank is then reversed until 0.5–1.0 cm of wire is
exposed, and the folding completed.

a

c

b

Alternatively, twist while
flattening the wire end to
maintain tension.

d

Fig 2.2-14a–d To form a single loop cerclage tie:
a The free end of the wire is passed around the bone, through the eye, into the wire tightener, and
through the crank of the tightener.
b The cerclage is tightened by turning the crank.
c The wire tightener is bent over so that the free end of the wire folds back on itself.
d The crank is reversed until 0.5–1.0 cm of wire is exposed and the folding completed. The wire is cut
leaving the 0.5–1.0 cm length, and the arm pushed flat to the bone.
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sufficient wire to enable the free arms to be
cut, leaving the 0.5–1.0 cm length. The arms are
pushed flat to the bone.

Video

The tension that can be generated during tightening and the ability to resist load differs for the
three knots ( Table 2.2-1).

Fig | Video 2.2-15
Cerclage wire application.

The tension that can be generated is very dependant on technique, but not necessarily on experience [9] . Double loop knots are twice as tight
and twice as strong because they have two
strands and two arms to unbend. As they are
no more difficult to place and tie, they are the
cerclage of choice.
4.2.2 Hemicerclage and interfragmentary wire

Hemicerclage wires add little
to the mechanical stability of
a fracture.

Further loosening exposes sufficient wire to
enable the free arm to be cut, leaving the
0.5–1.0 cm length. The arm is pushed flat to the
bone ( Fig | Video 2.2-15 ).
The double loop cerclage knot ( Fig 2.2-12c ) is
formed using a straight length of wire folded near
its middle. For a 2 cm diameter bone, a 36 cm
length of wire is a suitable length. The folded end
is passed around the bone, and the free ends passed
through the loop. After snugging the cerclage wire
close to the bone, the free ends are passed into the
wire tightener and loaded into the two cranks. The
cranks are turned simultaneously until tension is
judged appropriate. The wire tightener is bent over
so that the free ends are folded back on themselves.
It is important to maintain tension in the cranks
during this bending maneuver. The cranks are
reversed until 0.5–1.0 cm of wire is exposed, and
the folding completed. Further loosening exposes
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To form a hemicerclage, the wire is passed through
holes drilled in the proximal and distal fragments,
and then wrapped around the bone. The portion of
the wire inside the medullary canal should wrap
around the intramedullary pin such that, when

Knot type

Twist

Initial tension
(N) 9

Load to loosen
(N) 8

70–100

260

Single loop

150–200

260

Double loop

300–500
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Table 2.2-1 The initial tension achieved and the load
resisted prior to loosening for twist, single loop, and
double loop cerclage formed with 1.0 mm orthopedic
wire.
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tightened, the pin is pulled to the endosteal surface
of the fragments. Although this may improve
alignment, it adds little to the mechanical stability
of a fracture. The holes in the bone weaken the
fragment ends. Because the wire is wrapped on
only one side of the bone, it only counters rotational forces in one direction. There are few
instances where hemicerclage wires are now
considered useful.

The twist knot is used most commonly with interfragmentary wires, probably because the process of
tightening and securing occur simultaneously. As
with cerclage wires, it is important to pull fi rmly
on the knot while it is being formed so that the
wires wrap around one another, and the twist occurs at the base of the knot. To retain tension, the
twist must be carefully cut, and not pushed fl at.

Interfragmentary wires
are useful for repair
of some mandibular and
maxillary fractures.

4.2.3 Tension band wire

Interfragmentary wires are placed like “sutures”
holding bone fragments together. Holes are drilled
in the apposing fragments so that, when the wire is
tightened, the fragments are held in alignment.
They are only appropriate for simple fracture configurations that interdigitate well, in the flat, nonweight-bearing bones. As such, they are used
mostly for repair of mandibular and maxillary
fractures ( Fig 2.2-16 ). Interdental wires are a
specialized version of interfragmentary wire.
Because interfragmentary wires are often used as
the primary fi xation device, there is a tendency to
select a large diameter wire to optimize knot security. This must be weighed against the difficulty of
manipulating the wire. Often, the wire must be
passed blindly through one of the holes, and this
may be more difficult with less malleable wire.
Also with less malleable wire, it can be more difficult to tighten the portion of the wire that does not
have the knot. Because the wire makes two rightangled bends as it passes through the hole, the tension generated by tightening may not be sufficient
to pull the wire around those bends, and thus, the
length on the back side of the bone is not tightened.
Moreover, because greater tension can be generated with thicker wire, there is more likelihood of
the wire fracturing or cutting through the bone.

Avulsion fragments can be effectively stabilized
using the pin and tension band wire technique
( Fig 2.2-17). The fragment is initially stabilized
using either two or more pins or K-wires or a lag
screw. To protect these implants from the bending
forces exerted by the pull of the attached ligaments
or tendons, a wire is placed to oppose the tensile
forces. An added advantage of this arrangement is
that the pull in the ligament and the counterpull in
the wire convert these tensile forces to compressive
forces across the fracture line. To take advantage of
this resultant force, the pins should be oriented
perpendicular to the fracture plane.

The pull in the ligament
and the counterpull
in the wire convert tensile
forces to compressive
forces across the fracture
line when a tension band wire
is used appropriately.

Fig 2.2-16 A simple fracture of the mandible
repaired with interfragmentary wires.
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Fig 2.2-17a–c To place a tension band wire:
a
The fragment is reduced and the pins driven
perpendicular to the fracture plane and parallel to each other.
b
A hole is drilled transversely across the main
fragment approximately the same distance
below the fracture line as the pins are above
the fracture line. The wire is passed through
the hole in the bone, brought across to the
original side of the bone, around the ends
of the pins, and back to the other end of
the wire on the starting side of the bone to
create a figure-of-eight pattern.
c
The wire is tightened with one or two twist
ties. The K-wires are cut and bent.

Use two small pins or K-wires
placed parallel to each other
to counter rotational forces.
The transverse hole for the
wire is usually located
approximately the same
distance below the fracture
line as the pins are above
the fracture line.
When tightening the wire
with a single knot,
be sure to tighten the top
strand, or second arm,
of the fi gure-of-eight wire.
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a

There are a number of factors that influence the
choice of the initial stabilizing device. Two or more
small pins or K-wires have the advantage over a
single pin or screw of countering rotational forces.
To do this effectively, they must be placed parallel
to each other. Rotational forces are significant in
many avulsion fractures because, although there is
a primary direction of pull, as joints move through
their normal range of motion, the line of action of
the tendon or ligament changes, and this will tend
to rotate the fragment. The advantage of the lag
screw is that it compresses the fragment to its bed.
If there is interdigitation, this will also help counter the rotational forces. A disadvantage of the lag
screw is that, if the fragment is small, the size of
the gliding hole, the pressure of the head, and the
tension from the attached structure may predispose it to fracture.

b

c

When pins or K-wires are used, the size selected
depends on the size of the fragment and the quantity to be placed. The fragment is reduced and
the pins driven perpendicular to the fracture
plane and parallel to each other. If possible,
they should penetrate the cortex opposite the fragment. To anchor the tension band wire, a hole is
drilled transversely across the main fragment on
the surface away from the ligament or tendon. This
hole is usually located approximately the same distance below the fracture line as the pins are above
the fracture line, but this may be adjusted depending on the exposure and anatomy of the area.
( Fig 2.2-17) The hole is generally kept as superficial
as possible to reduce the amount of exposure required, but it is important that sufficient bone be
purchased to prevent the wire from cutting out. In
situations where the pins or lag screw run down
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the shaft of the main fragment, they may interfere
with placement of the wire, so the hole should
be drilled and the wire placed before the pins are
driven.
The size of the wire depends on the surgeon’s judgment of the tensile forces to be countered. The
length required depends on the arrangement of the
pins and the hole. The wire is passed through
the hole in the bone, brought across to the
original side of the bone, around the ends of
the pins or the head of the lag screw, and back
to the other end of the wire on the starting
side of the bone. This creates a figure-of-eight
pattern. This is necessary to direct the upper portion of the wire opposite to the pull of the ligament
or tendon. The tension in the wire will be maintained more effectively if the wire is in direct contact with bone over its whole course. In some situations, it may be necessary to pass the wire under
the ligament or tendon so that it is in contact with
the bone and the pins ( Fig | Video 2.2-18 ).
Twist knots are commonly used for tension band
wires, though loop style knots can be used. To
effectively tighten a tension band wire with one
knot, the slack in the arm opposite the one with
the knot must also drawn in by the tightening process. Because the wire makes a number of tight
bends, both through the hole in the bone and
around the pins, this may not happen with larger
diameter wire. To address this deficiency of the
single knot technique, a twist knot can be tied in
both arms of the figure-of-eight. When placing the
wire, a loop is formed in the wire so that it is positioned between the hole and the pins in the fi rst
arm of the figure-of-eight.

The tension band wire is tightened by twisting the
two knots. Once the slack has been removed, the
ends of the pins or K-wires are bent over so that
they lie flat to the bone and are directed away from
the pull of the wire. This is usually best achieved by
bending them away from the bone, cutting them
with 2–3 mm of bent arm, and then rotating them
to direct the arm away from the wire. The end will
usually embed in the soft tissues around the fragment. Once the fi nal position of the pins or K-wires
is set, tightening of the figure-of-eight is completed. The amount of static tension that can be
generated is determined by the size of wire chosen,
but is limited by the bending strength of the pins or
K-wires. As the purpose of a tension band wire is
primarily to counter the dynamic forces in the ligament or tendon, it may not be important to generate large static forces. Additionally, because a tension band wire is often fairly superficial, the twist
and flatten technique may be best for fi nishing the
knots.

To tie a twist knot in both arms
of the fi gure-of-eight, form
a loop in the wire so that it is
positioned between the hole
and the pins in the fi rst arm of
the figure-of-eight, then form
a twist with the free ends of
the wire in the second arm.
Tighten the tension band wire
by twisting the two knots.

Bend the ends of the pins or
K-wires away from the bone,
cut them with 2–3 mm of bent
arm, and then rotate them
to direct the arm away from
the wire and embed its end in
the soft tissues.

Video

Fig | Video 2.2-18 Tension band wiring of
an olecranon fracture.
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Fracture healing

Fracture healing shares many similarities with
soft-tissue healing but its ability to be completed
without the formation of a scar is unique. Therefore, any tissue other than bone which persists
within a fracture gap represents incomplete
healing [1] . If adequate vascularity is present,
the pattern of fracture repair is dictated
by the biomechanical environment. Indeed,
bone can only be produced after restoration
of mechanical stability. This may be achieved by
a natural process of healing or by osteosynthesis,
with partial or complete stabilization of the fracture fragments. These healing mechanisms have
unique histological features, and each can occur in
isolation or in concert with the other to achieve
bone union.

1 Biology of fracture healing
in unstable fractures

Healing of unstable fractures is characterized by
the formation of an intermediate callus prior to
bone formation. This type of healing is referred to
as indirect or secondary healing. It is arbitrarily
divided into three overlapping phases: inflammation, repair, and remodeling ( Fig 3-1). This passage
through different tissue stages of increasing stiffness and strength eventually leads to a biomechanical environment permitting bone formation
and union. The amount of callus produced
depends on the stability of the fracture, and
increases with greater instability.
1.1 Healing under uncontrolled motion

Spontaneous healing of complete fractures typically
occurs in the presence of highly unstable fragment
ends. Bone repair must develop in spite of high

interfragmentary strain, defi ned as the deformation
occurring at the fracture site relative to the size of
the gap. However, bone formation can only occur
in a stable biomechanical environment with
an interfragmentary strain lower than 2%
[2, 3] . Various processes occur to overcome this unfavorable situation. They include initial contraction
of muscles surrounding the fracture, resorption of
fragment ends, orderly repair with tissues suitable
for the mechanical envi ronment, and formation of
a prominent external callus.

Interfragmentary strain,
defi ned as the deformation
occurring at the fracture
site relative to the size of
the gap, influences the
type of tissue which forms
in the fracture gap.

1.1.1 Infl ammatory phase

The inflammatory phase begins immediately after
the initial disruption of bone and surrounding soft
tissues, and persists until the formation of cartilage
or bone is initiated. This phase therefore lasts 3–4
days and potentially longer, depending on the
amount of force that caused the fracture. Clinically,
the end of the inflammatory stage coincides with a
decrease in pain and swelling.
Fractures inevitably cause a disruption of the
medullary vessels and subsequent extravasation of
blood. Although contraction and thrombosis of
disrupted vessels minimize blood loss, the traumatic interruption of the blood flow leads to ischemic necrosis of bone, characterized histologically
by the presence of empty lacunae. A fibrin-rich clot
forms at the fracture site, initiating spontaneous
fracture healing. The lack of mechanical support
provided by this blood coagulum is well recognized. However, its biological contribution to fracture healing remains somewhat controversial. In
1969, Ham observed that much of the fracture repair process took place around, rather than
within, the interfragmentary hematoma and
questioned its significance [4] . In fact, large clots
persisting unchanged at the fracture site for an
extended period of time have been described as
73

Fig 3-1 Secondary bone healing in unstable
fractures: The passage through different tissue
stages of increasing stiffness and strength
leads to a biomechanical environment permitting bone formation.
Inflammatory phase: The defect is initially
filled with hematoma and there is intense inflammation (1).
Repair phase: This is quickly replaced by gra nulation tissue (2).
Remodeling phase: Over the weeks a fibrocartilaginous callus is formed (3).
Mineralization leads to formation of a hard
callus, becoming fusiform and slowly disappearing as Haversian remodeling progresses
(4).

potentially hindering bone repair [5, 6] . Others
suggest that the hematoma acts as a scaffold for
cells, and a spacer guiding the size and shape of the
callus [7, 8] . However, there is growing evidence to
support the concept that the hematoma sets the
stage for the repair phase by releasing growth
factors, thereby stimulating angiogenesis and
bone formation. Transplantation of fracture
hematoma has been found to induce endochondral
bone formation in ectopic sites, which would be
consistent with the presence of osteoinductive
growth factors within the hematoma [9, 10] .
Platelets are likely to be the fi rst source of mitogenic factors at a traumatized site [11] . In addition
to coagulation factors, they release platelet-derived
growth factor (PDGF) and transforming growth
factor-β1 (TGF-β1), both of which stimulate bone
production [12] .
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The angiogenic properties of fracture hematoma
appear to be mediated via vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) [10] . Local acidity and cytokines, contained in the exudate accumulating in
the injured area, complement this effect. Indeed,
inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandins E1
and E2 may stimulate angiogenesis, and may also
be responsible for signaling early bone resorption
by osteoclasts and proliferation of osteoprogenitor
cells [13] . Finally, mast cells containing vasoactive
substances are abundant during this stage and contribute to the formation of new vessels [14–16] .
Within hours, a transient extraosseous blood
supply emerges from surrounding soft tissues,
revascularizing the hypoxic fracture site [17] .
Mononuclear phagocytes delivered by these new
vessels assist in the removal of necrotic bone and
aid in construction of the callus.

3
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Resorption of fragment ends is particularly
obvious in spontaneous fracture healing—
when the fracture gap widens, thereby lowering interfragmentary strain and minimizing
the deformation of local tissues [7] . Macrophages are also believed to orchestrate the orderly
sequence of cutaneous wound healing and would
play a similar role in fracture repair. They contain
several growth factors, such as fibroblast growth
factor (FGF), and initiate fibroplasia both in soft
tissue as well as in bone repair [12, 14, 16, 18] . The
proliferative vascular response and the degree of
bone resorption may be affected by soft-tissue compromise, either traumatic or iatrogenic. On the
other hand, angiogenesis has been enhanced by a
muscle flap and has improved the healing of
experimental tibial osteotomies in dogs [19] . This
illustrates the importance of optimizing the role
of the soft tissues sur rounding the fracture. As
medullary blood flow resumes, this extraosseous blood supply subsides. The hematoma is
resorbed by the end of the first week unless infection,
excessive motion, or extensive necrosis of the surrounding soft tissues persist at the fracture site [1] .
1.1.2 Repair phase

Within a few days, capillary ingrowth, together
with mononuclear cells and fibroblasts, begins the
transformation of a hematoma into granulation
tissue ( Fig 3-1). This initial stage of the repair
phase coincides with a slight gain in mechanical
strength, since granulation tissue can withstand a
tensile force up to 0.1 Nm/mm 2 [7, 20] . The ability
of granulation tissue to elongate to twice its original length explains its formation at this stage since
interfragmentary deformation remains high. As
granulation tissue matures into connective tissue,
collagen fibers become more abundant. They have
an ultimate tensile strength of 1–60 Nm/mm 2 and
resist elongation up to a maximum of 17%.

Types I, II, and III collagen are initially deposited,
but as the maturation process continues, type I collagen predominates [21, 22] . This interfragmentary
fibrous tissue is organized in a diagonal pattern,
optimizing its ability to elongate [7] . Low oxygen
tension, poor vascularity, growth factors, and
interfragmentary strain influence the elaboration
of a cartilaginous callus [22–24] .
Mesenchymal cells within the cambium layer of
the periosteum, the endosteum, the bone marrow,
and adjacent soft tissues start proliferating during
the inflammatory phase and differentiate into
chondrocytes during the repair phase. Chemotaxis, proliferation, coordination and differentiation of these stem cells into chondrocytes or osteoblasts are orchestrated by numerous growth factors, among which TGF-β and bone morphogenic
proteins (BMPs) play a major role. Although the
exact timing of this induction phase remains
unclear, it may be initiated during the inflammatory phase and is crucial to the orderly formation
and maturation of tissues within the fracture gap
[14] . The periosteum surrounding the fracture site
thickens prior to undergoing chondrogenic transformation, thereby producing an external callus
entirely vascularized by extraosseous vessels
[22, 25] . An internal or medullary callus develops
from the endosteal cell layer and is confi ned to the
medullary canal and receives its blood supply derived from medullary arterioles [25] . The presence
of a fibrocartilage layer within the medullary canal
temporarily interrupts the medullary blood flow
across the fracture gap. The external callus and the
internal callus both constitute the “bridging callus”
[25, 26] . This early “soft callus” formed during the
fi rst three weeks after injury resists compression,
but its ultimate tensile strength (4–19 Nm/mm 2)
and elongation at rupture (10–12.8%) are similar
to those of fibrous tissue [27] .

As the hematoma transforms
into granulation tissue,
which matures into connective
tissue, interfragmentary
strain decreases.

The repair phase of secondary
bone healing includes:
hematoma granulation
tissue connective tissue
cartilage cartilage mineralization woven bone
formation.
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The external callus enlarges
the cross-sectional diameter
of the fracture, greatly
increasing the resistance to
bending and decreasing
the interfragmentary strain
at the fracture.

In the remodeling phase,
the woven bone is replaced
by cortical bone and the
medullary cavity is restored.
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Production of a prominent external callus is a
common fi nding in well-vascularized unstable
fractures. The resulting enlargement in the crosssectional diameter of the injured area greatly increases its resistance to bending, since its strength
efficiency increases by the third power of the distance to the neutral axis of the bone and its rigidity
increases by the fourth power [7, 28] . Increasing
proteoglycan concentrations within the fibrocartilage also contribute to the stiffening of the interfragmentary gap [23] . Although the mechanical
properties of this calcified fibrocartilaginous tissue
have not been reported, these structures contribute
greatly to the restoration of strength and stiffness
within the fracture gap, thus allowing formation of
compact bone. Mineralization of the soft callus
proceeds from the fragment ends toward the center
of the fracture site and forms a “hard callus” [7] .
Rather than being a uniform process, chondrocytes
initiate and control the formation of mineralized
clusters [23] . Although the exact mechanism of
this calcification remains unclear, it is thought that
mitochondria in the fracture gap behave as they do
in growth plates [29] . They appear to accumulate
calcium-containing granules that are released in
the hypoxic environment created by anaerobic metabolism. Intramitochondrial deposits of calcium
phosphate are released in the extracellular matrix
and become the seeds for growth of apatite microcrystallites. The other steps of bony substitution at
the fracture site closely resemble endochondral ossification. Vascular invasion of fibrocartilage is
coupled with the degradation of nonmineralized
matrix compartments by macrophages. Following
this resorbing front, blood vessels and osteoprogenitor cells form new trabeculae. Provided
there is sufficient vascularity and mechanical support from mineralized callus, fibrous tissue within
the fracture gap can undergo intramembranous
(direct) bone formation [7, 23] .

The ultimate tensile strength of compact bone is
around 130 Nm/mm2, but its modulus of elasticity
(resistance to deformation) is high (10,000 Nm/
mm2) and its ability to elongate is limited to 2% [7] .
At the end of the repair phase, bone union is
achieved, but the structure of the fracture site differs from that of the original bone. The time required to achieve union varies greatly according to
fracture configuration and location, status of the
adjacent soft tissues, as well as patient characteristics (species, age, health status, concurrent injuries/diseases). At the end of the repair phase,
the injured bone has regained enough strength
and rigidity to allow low impact exercise [30] .
1.1.3 Remodeling phase

This fi nal phase of fracture repair is characterized
by a morphological adaptation of bone to regain
optimal function and strength. This slow process
may last for 6–9 years in humans, representing
70% of the total healing time of a fracture ( Fig 3-1)
[22, 31] . The balanced action of osteoclastic resorption and osteoblastic deposition is governed by
Wolff’s law and modulated by piezoelectricity, a
phenomenon in which electrical polarity is created
by pressure exerted in a crystalline environment
[22, 32, 33] . Axial loading of long bones creates an
electropositive convex surface, on which osteoclastic ac tivity predominates. On the opposite,
concave surface, electronegativity is associated
with increased osteoblastic activity. The external
callus becomes more fusiform and gradually
disappears. Remodeling of the internal callus
allows reestablishment of a continuous medullary
cavity in the diaphysis of the bone.
In spontaneous healing of a fracture, progression
from soft to hard callus depends upon an adequate
blood supply and a gradual increase in stability at
the fracture site. The tolerance for interfragmen-
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tary motion varies: ribs are more likely to heal in
the presence of persistent instability than long
bones [34] . Compromised vascularization and excessive instability will merely permit the formation
of fibrous tissue and the development of an atrophic nonunion. If the fracture gap is well vascularized, but there is uncontrolled interfragmentary
motion, the fracture will progress to a cartilaginous callus, but this may be unable to stabilize
the fragments. Thus a hypertrophic nonunion or
pseudoarthrosis may develop. On the other hand a
stable fracture with an adequate blood supply will
allow the formation of mineralized callus. Nevertheless, initial displacement of bone fragments
due to trauma and muscle contraction frequently
results in malunion.

consequently been developed. In experimental
tibial fractures, unreamed nails caused a 30%
attenuation in blood supply compared with 70% in
the reamed procedure [35, 36] . Unreamed nails
were also shown to improve healing of simple
diaphyseal osteotomies compared with reamed
nails [37, 38] . However they still limited the endosteal osteogenesis associated with healing of experimental comminuted fractures to about 10% of
that produced after stabilization with a plate or
external fi xator [38] .
External fi xators interfere minimally with the
blood supply to the healing bone, especially if the
fracture has been reduced in a closed fashion or
through a limited exposure. In these cases, the

1.2 Healing under restricted motion

The pattern of healing under restricted motion is
intermediate to biological immobilization by a
callus formed in spontaneous healing and callusfree repair obtained after absolute stabilization.
Any intermediate between these two extremes can
be found, depending on the fracture configuration
and implant rigidity. Fracture healing after external coaptation resembles spontaneous bone repair
except that malalignment of fragments is minimized by closed reduction ( Fig 3-2 ).
Gliding implants such as intramedullary pins and
nails typically allow some motion. Indirect healing
proceeds with some resorption of the fragment
ends. Intramedullary implants also temporarily
disturb medullary blood flow. Reaming of the medullary canal and contact between implant and endosteum interfere with the vascularization of the
inner cortex [35] . It induces a reversed, centripetal
blood flow and generates intense remodeling of the
site [7, 35] . Unreamed intramedullary nails have

a

b

Fig 3-2a–b
a Fracture healing under high interfragmentary strains. Callus formation
and fragment displacements twelve
weeks after external coap tation of a
radial fracture in a young dog.
b This type of healing resembles spontaneous bone repair except that misalignment of bone fragments has
been minimized by closed reduction.
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amount of callus produced is highly variable,
depending on the fracture configuration and the
rigidity of the frame applied.
Callus formation after plate fi xation may occur
when the implant is not placed on the tension side
of the bone, fracture reduction is not perfect or
when the plate lacks rigidity [7, 39] . This is especially relevant in biological fi xation of comminuted
fractures. In these cases, perfect apposition of fragments is unlikely and the surgeon chooses biological factors over anatomical reduction and mechanical stability [40, 41] . The general alignment of the
joints is restored but manipulation of fragments
and adjacent soft tissues is minimized. Instead, a
bridging plate is applied across the fracture gap,
spanning the entire length of the bone. This less
invasive mode of surgical fi xation is not as stable as
traditional application of a compression plate and
therefore results in increased callus production.

The type of bone healing
observed is influenced by the
type of fracture fi xation.
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In a recent study, the bone density and osteogenesis
in comminuted fractures were increased 12 weeks
after application of a bridging plate, an intramedullary nail, or an external fi xator compared with the
application of lag screws and compression plate
[38] . Similar results have been reported in clin ical
studies in both humans and animals: Biological
fi xation of comminuted fractures is associated with
increased callus production, accelerated radiographic union, earlier gain in biomechanical strength,
and therefore, earlier return to function [41, 42] .

2 Biology of fracture healing in stable
fractures

The lack of callus formation between two bone
fragments apposed under a rigid plate was fi rst noted by Danis in 1949 [43] . He termed this mode of
repair “primary healing”, referring to direct fi lling
of the fracture site with bone, without formation of
mechanically relevant periosteal or endosteal callus. Schenk and Willenegger later confi rmed that
healing under these conditions occurred by direct
osteonal proliferation [16, 44] . Very stable interdigitation of bone fragments is clinically achieved
by application of rigid, nongliding implants, such
as compression plates or lag screws [3, 27] . Precise
reduction and rigid fi xation appear to eliminate
the biological signals that are known to attract
osteoprogenitor cells from surrounding soft tissues
and which contribute to callus formation in secondary healing [45, 46] .
Even under conditions of interfragmentary compression, the microenvironment differs within the
fracture site and influences the process by which
bone is produced ( Fig 3-3 ). Indeed, full congruency
between the fragment ends is never achieved, even
after meticulous reduction. Instead contact and
compression are obtained in circumscribed zones
(contact points), separated by areas where fragment ends are separated by small gaps [23] .
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The application of a plate also tends to create different biomechanical microenvironments within
the fracture site. For example, a compression plate
applied across a transverse osteotomy generates
high pressure and therefore improved contact in
the cortex located directly under the plate. On the
other hand, the far cortex becomes a tension side
and is therefore predisposed to gap healing [7, 46] .
Both gap and contact healing differ from indirect
bone healing by the absence of resorption of the
fracture ends.
2.1 Contact healing

Contact healing occurs across contact areas,
where the defect between bone ends is less
than 0.01 mm and interfragmentary strain is
less than 2% [27, 47] . In this situation, primary
osteonal reconstruction results in direct formation

of lamellar bone, oriented in the normal axial
direction ( Fig 3-3 ) [7, 27] . The process is initiated by
the formation of cutting cones at the ends of the osteons closest to the fracture site [8] . Osteoclasts line
the spearhead of the cutting cone, while osteoblasts
form the rear so that bony union and Haversian
remodeling occur simultaneously [8, 46] .
Osteoclasts advance across the fracture site, creating longitudinally oriented cavities. The capillary
loops within these cavities are accompanied by
perivascular osteoblastic precursors that differentiate into osteoblasts and produce osteoid [27] . In
one study, osteons were seen to traverse canine radial osteotomies stabilized with a plate 3 weeks
after surgery [23, 46] . These cutting cones progress across the fracture site from one fragment to the other at a rate of 50–100 µm/day
[8, 23] . Bridging osteons mature by fi lling with

Direct bone healing occurs
without callus formation in
stable fracture conditions.

Direct bone healing takes two
forms, contact healing and
gap healing, depending on the
proximity of the fracture
ends. In contact healing, bone
union and remodeling occur
simultaneously, while in gap
healing they are sequential
steps.

Fig 3-3 Primary bone healing after
rigid fracture fixation. Contact healing occurs in the cortex underlying
the plate, by direct Haversian remodeling. In the far cortex, a small
gap heals in two stages: layers of
bone are first laid down perpendicular to the long axis of the bone,
and are then replaced by longitudinally oriented osteons by cutting
cones progressing across the gap.
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Fig 3-4 Cross-section of a diaphyseal unicortical
defect undergoing Haversian remodeling: irregularly
oriented osteons (white arrows) are gradually replaced
by lamellar bone oriented in the longitudinal axis of the
long bone (to the right of the black arrows).

osteonal lamellar bone and become the “spot welds”
that unite the two fragments, without formation of
periosteal callus. If the new lamellar bone is immediately aligned parallel to the long axis of the
bone, it is less dense than intact cortex during
the fi rst few months. The fracture area therefore
remains visible on radiographs until complete remodeling, which takes from a few months to a few
years depending on the species, is achieved [7] .
2.2 Gap healing

A different process of direct bone healing has been
observed in gaps less than 800 µm to 1 mm, again
when the interfragmentary deformation is less than
2%. In “gap healing”, bony union and Haversian
remodeling are separate sequential steps ( Fig 3-3 )
[46] . The fracture site fi lls directly by intramembranous bone formation, but the newly formed
lamellar bone is oriented perpendicular to the long
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axis. Later it undergoes secondary osteonal reconstruction. This type of healing is similar to that
described by Schenk in unicortical transverse burr
holes [23] . In this experiment, 200 µm diameter
holes created in one cortex of the tibia of rabbits
initially contained a well-vascularized granulation
tissue. Subsequently, osteoblasts formed a continuous layer and deposited lamellar bone in a concentric manner. This bone was gradually replaced by
longitudinally oriented osteons over the next
months. A vascular loop from the medullary vasculature grew into the gap and loose connective
tissue fi lled the site [47] . Osteoprogenitor cells
accompany the vascular loop and differentiate into
osteoblasts. After two weeks, the blood supply is
well established and osteoblasts deposit layer upon
layer of lamellar bone on each surface of the gap,
until the two fragment ends are united [8] . In
larger gaps, woven bone may form initially in
larger gaps to subdivide the area into smaller compartments, to subsequently fi ll with lamellar bone
( Fig 3-4 ) [46] . Although the fragment ends are
united by lamellar bone, this area remains mechanically weak, as the bone is oriented perpendicular to the long axis and is poorly connected to
adjacent intact cortex. Haversian remodeling starts
somewhere between 3 and 8 weeks, when osteoclasts form longitudinally oriented resorption cavities [8, 48] . These cutting cones are formed by new
osteons within the fracture gap and by osteons
originating from the surrounding intact bone.
They advance across the fracture plane to unite the
new lamellar bone deposited in the gap to each
fragment end. The resorption cavities mature into
longitudinally oriented lamellar bone, so that,
with time, the anatomical and mechanical integrity of the cortex is reestablished ( Fig 3-4 ).
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3 Stimulation of fracture healing

The concept of “biological osteosynthesis” emphasizes the role of soft-tissue integrity in bone
healing and a “less than rigid” fi xation of the fracture [41, 49] . This concept contrasts with the “biomechanical approach” to fracture management,
aiming for anatomical reduction and rigid fi xation.
The goals of biological fracture fi xation are to restore the overall length and alignment of the bone
while limiting surgical approach and manipulation
of fragments. Fracture reduction is performed in a
closed fashion or through a limited exposure to
minimize disruption of the fracture hematoma and
surrounding soft tissues. Implants, such as external fi xators and locked intramedullary nails,
which minimize interference with the healing
fracture site are preferred for stabilization. Circular
ring fi xators are consequently gaining in popularity for fracture management because of their versatility and the use of small wires, decreasing softtissue trauma even further [50–52] .
The principles of biological fracture fi xation are
especially applicable to the distal limbs. However,
humeral and femoral fractures can be repaired
using a “biological plating technique” with indirect
fracture reduction and an “open-but-do-not-touch”
approach, prior to bone grafting. A plate, generally
combined with an intramedullary pin, bridges the
entire bone and transfers the weight-bearing load
until healing proceeds.
Implant designs have also been modified to limit
contact with underlying bone and preserve the
extraosseous blood supply. Such examples include
the limited contact dynamic compression plate
(LC-DCP) and a point contact fi xator (PC-Fix)
[53, 54] . Research efforts are currently striving to

improve the percutaneous placement of internal
fi xation devices, in terms of both ease of application and biomechanical strength.
Biological fracture fi xation is especially relevant in
the management of comminuted fractures. Anatomical reduction is frequently difficult and timeconsuming and these high-energy fractures are
often associated with significant soft-tissue trauma. Unsuccessful attempts at anatomical reduction
may further compromise the local blood supply
and increase interfragmentary strain between
malapposed fragments. On the other hand, biological strategies applied to highly comminuted
fractures of long bones have been found to accelerate healing and return of biomechanical
strength (see 3 Fracture healing; 4 Radiographic
evaluation of fracture healing). Overall, this approach has lowered complication rates associated
with the treatment of comminuted fractures in
humans and small animals [38, 55] .
Biological osteosynthesis also emphasizes the use
of fresh autogenous grafts to stimulate healing of
fracture gaps. Cancellous bone grafting is generally
indicated in cases with low mechanical and/or biological fracture assessment scores [48] . Indeed,
autogenous cancellous bone is the most effective material in promoting rapid healing and
is still considered the “gold standard” when evaluating bone graft substitutes ( Fig 3-5 ) [56, 57] . It not
only offers a scaffold for osteoprogenitor cells but,
in contrast to other materials, it also provides viable
cells, while avoiding immune reactions and disease
transmission. Although cancellous bone contains
local growth factors within its extracellular matrix,
its osteoinductive properties remain controversial.
Indeed, ectopic implantation of intact cancellous
bone (without demineralization) does not induce
bone formation [58, 59] .

Biological techniques
for fracture fi xation include
indirect reduction of
frag ments and bridging
fi xation application.

Autogenous cancellous
bone graft is indicated when
rapid bone formation is de sired. It is particularly effec ti ve
in complex fractures.
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Fig 3-5a–b
a Autogenous cancellous graft harvested
immediately prior to implantation is still
considered the “gold standard” with
which other grafting agents are compared. It provides a support for cell proliferation, contains growth factors, and
osteoprogenitor cells.
b Banked demineralized bone matrix is
osteoconductive and osteoinductive. It
can be expanded with a bone marrow
aspirate to provide viable cells.

a

The most common donor
sites for autogenous cancellous bone grafts are the
proximal humerus, the iliac
crest, and the proximal
tibia.

In dogs, the largest amounts of autogenous cancellous bone can be collected from the iliac crest,
followed by the proximal humerus and medial
proximal tibia [60] . Ribs and proximal femur have
been used less commonly as donor sites [61, 62] .
Healing of donor sites varies somewhat according
to location but a second collection can be obtained
from the same humeral or femoral site 12 weeks
after the fi rst harvest [60, 61] . Defects in the proximal tibia heal slower than those located in the
humerus and fi ll with more fibrous tissue [61] .
The decision to use an autogenous cancellous bone
graft must be made prior to performing the fracture
stabilization procedure, and an appropriate donor
site prepared. In general, autogenous cancellous
bone graft is harvested after the fracture is
stabilized to minimize graft storage time.
Instrumentation is simple, consisting of an intramedullary pin or drill bit to penetrate the cortex
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b

and a bone curette to harvest the trabecular bone
from the proximal humerus or tibia. An osteotome
is used to resect a wedge of the iliac crest and expose the ilial wing for trabecular bone harvest. The
crest may be morselized with rongeurs for additional bone graft. The trabecular bone may be mixed
with whole blood obtained from the donor site to
improve handling characteristics for implantation.
Cell viability in fresh autografts ranges from
85 to 100% and decreases with storage time [63] .
Every effort should therefore be made to harvest
the graft immediately prior to placing it in the
recipient bed. Intraoperative storage at room temperature in blood-soaked swabs has traditionally
been advocated [62] , but cell viability decreased
to 57% in a study testing 3-hour-storage techniques of cancellous bone in rabbits [63] . In the
same experiment, viability was worse (about 46%)
after storage in a cold isotonic saline solution and

3
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Fig 3-6a–b Segments of allogenic bone are the only structural grafts available for reconstruction of large bone
defects in veterinary orthopedics.
a Intraoperative view of an allograft used to repair a severely comminuted fracture of the femur.
b Nonunion of the host-graft junctions: radiographs immediately, 2 months, and 6 months after a limb sparing
technique (left to right).

best (70–73%) after storage on ice and in solutions such as phosphate-buffered sucrose and
EuroCollins designed to prevent adverse effects of
hypothermia [63] . Packing of the graft within and
around the fracture gap has generally been recommended [62, 64] . Compression increases the
amount of graft that may be placed between two
fragments, and may therefore improve the outcome of the grafting procedure. However, for an
equal mass, compression does not affect the osteoproductive properties of cancellous autografts [65] .
Although the incidence of complications associated
with collection of autograft in small animals has not

been reported, the morbidity rate approaches 25%
in humans, with major complications in 3–4% of
patients [66, 67] . Complications include pain, sepsis, stress fractures, intraoperative blood loss, increased surgical time, and limited supply [67, 68] .
Another shortcoming of the autogenous cancellous
graft is its lack of biomechanical strength. This precludes its use as a structural graft.
Frozen segments of allogenic bone are currently the only osteoconductive implants
with biomechanical properties suitable for
use as structural grafts in large bone defects
( Fig 3-6 ).
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Although banking techniques have been investigated in small animals, establishing a reliable bone
bank remains impractical for most clinics and
therefore limits the application of allografting
techniques in veterinary orthopedics [56, 69, 70].
However, these tissues are commercially available
in the United States in a variety of presentations
and shapes. Chips, struts, wedges, dowels, and
whole canine and feline allogenic bone can be purchased to optimize the match between graft and
donor site. The usual type of cortical graft used in
veterinary orthopedics is the segmental graft employed in limb salvage procedures after tumor excision [56, 71] . The main complications of these
large allograft segments are associated with
their incomplete resorption, leading to fatigue failure and infections ( Fig 3-6 ) [72–74] .
To overcome these limitations and address public
concerns over use of allografts in humans, the
development of bone graft substitutes has gained

Fig 3-7a–c
a Calcium sulfate is manufactured as
medical grade pellets to slow its
other wise rapid degradation rate and
antibiotic release rate.
b Tobramycin-impregnated pellets have
been packed with autogenous cancellous graft after debridment of an
infected tibial plateau leveling osteotomy.
c Radiographic appearance of the pellets immediately after implantation.
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tremendous popularity over the last two decades.
Osteoconductive materials act as scaffolds onto
which osteoprogenitor cells can lay new bone, and
include a variety of agents such as bone products,
ceramics, bioactive glasses, collagen, polymers,
and composites. The properties and clinical applications of each material depend upon its composition and physical presentation as well as other
factors, such as manufacturing technique, granulometry, and interconnective porosity.
Calcium sulfate, also known as plaster of Paris, has
been used since the 1950s to treat bone defects. It
is produced by calcining natural gypsum at temperatures of 110–130°C, which removes 75% of the
water and results in crystals of irregular shape.
Because of its natural origin, concerns were raised
about potential toxicity of impurities such as iron,
magnesium, strontium, lead, and other heavy
metals prior to processing [67] . Medical grade
calcium sulfate ( Fig 3-7) is now available in an

a

c

b
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Fig 3-8a–d
a Granules of macroporous tricalcium
phosphate-hydroxyapatite have been
impacted in a 50% mixture of allogenic bone in metaphyseal defects in
sheep.
b Remnants appear radiopaque on computed tomography 14 weeks after implantation.
c Newly formed bone.
d At that time, newly formed bone is in
direct contact with ceramic particles
(arrows) undergoing cellular degradation.

a

b

c

d

injectable form of cement [75] , and in pellets formulated to slow its otherwise very rapid resorption
rate. It is manufactured for use as a void fi ller in
nonweight-bearing applications, although it is
completely resorbed in 2–5 weeks in animals and
4–8 weeks in humans [76] . Pellets must be intact to
slow the resorption rate and do not conform to
bone defects. However, they can be impregnated
with antibiotics for local management of osteomyelitis. Calcium sulfate remains more affordable
than bioceramics and may be applicable to the
treatment of bone infections in small animals
( Fig 3-7) [77] .
Ceramics have gained much popularity in human
orthopedics because of their excellent biocompatibility and improved osteoconductive properties
conferred by a composition and 3-D structure
resembling that of bone ( Fig 3-7). Hydroxyapatite
(HA), tricalcium phosphate (TCP), and combinations of the two, are the most popular agents com-

mercially available ( Fig 3-8 ) [78, 79] . After in vivo
implantation, they undergo cellular degradation at
a rate varying with their chemical composition
(HA is much slower to resorb than TCP), porosity
(interconnective pores should measure at least
100 µm to allow bone ingrowth) and presentation
(smaller granules are absorbed faster) [78–81] .
Therefore, resorption of dense hydroxyapatite is
very slow (years) and incomplete compared to
macroporous forms of HA. One method of obtaining
macroporous HA was inspired by scleractinian
corals, such as Porites and Gonoporia, whose
macroscopic porous architecture approaches that
of human cancellous bone [82 ]. A replamineform
technique (meaning replicated life forms) pro duces ceramic replicas of the coral structure with
complete resorption within 6–18 months. Another
alternative to control the degradation rate of bioceramics consists of combining HA and TCP in
dense or macroporous, particulate forms ( Fig 3-8 )
[57] . In a recent study, an ultraporous scaffold
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composed of β-TCP was almost entirely (82%)
replaced by bone 12 weeks after implantation in
canine metaphyseal defects [83] . However, increased porosity leads to biomechanical weakness,
and these composites are too brittle for use as structural implants. Their indications are restricted, but
they may be used as void fi llers in non- to limited
weight-bearing situations with normal regenerative
capacities, such as bone cysts and fracture gaps in
healthy patients. They are also radiopaque and may
impede radiographic assessment of bone healing.
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Calcium phosphate cements have improved handling characteristics as they can be molded or
injected into defects. Some have significant compressive strength and are approved for augmentation of specific fracture repairs in man [84] . These
cements harden at body temperature in 10–30
minutes and generate negligible heat. However,
their bending and shear strengths restrict their use
as structural grafts [85] . Injection of cement prior
to insertion of 4.0 mm, and larger, screws has been
found to increase their pull-out strength [86, 87] .
Although augmentation of smaller screws has not
been evaluated, this application would be attractive to veterinary surgeons. Moreover, it would improve the management of those metaphyseal fractures where only two screws can be placed within
soft cancellous bone. The use of this simple and
versatile augmentation technique could also be extended to any situation where screws are stripped
or are at increased risk of loosening, such as in
pelvic fractures in immature dogs or luxations of
the sacroiliac joint.

The fi rst strategy for developing osteoinductive implants is derived from Urist’s work in 1965, when
ectopic implantation of demineralized bone in
rodents induced bone formation. The goal of these
strategies is to identify an optimal mixture of bone
growth agents, either concocted from purified
agents, or generated biologically as the product of a
tissue or a cultured cell. Following this concept,
demineralized bone matrix (DBM) remains the
most common type of osteoinductive agent used in
human patients [89–91] . To prevent destruction of
osteoinductive properties, allogenic bone is sterilized by chemical sterilization (typicially combined
with the demineralization process) rather than
irradiation. Commercial preparations differ in
manufacturing process and carrier, which, along
with their natural origin, results in a somewhat
variable efficacy. They are available for human use
in a variety of presentations including fibers, flex,
moldable gel, and putty as well as an injectable
version. However, canine, feline, and equine demineralized bone matrix is only commercially
available as a powder or as a mixture with cancellous chips, preventing percutaneous applications
( Fig 3-5 ). Demineralized bone lacks structural
properties, and can only be used as a gap fi ller in
nonweight-bearing areas. Compared with osteoconductive agents, osteoinductive implants are
especially attractive in cases with compromised
healing capacities, such as nonunions. All of these
products may be immunogenic, carry a potential
risk for disease transmission, and limited data are
available regarding their clinical use, especially in
veterinary medicine.

Osteoinductive bone graft substitutes initiate and
stimulate the differentiation of undifferentiated
mesenchymal cells into osteoprogenitor cells [88] .

The second strategy for developing a boneinducing agent is to identify a single purified
molecule that could ultimately be confi rmed as the
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Biological stimulation of bone healing constitutes
only one aspect of therapies developed for enhancing bone regeneration. Much progress has been
made in the elaboration of techniques targeting
various factors involved in bone regeneration
( Fig 3-9 ). The wide therapeutic range now offered
may pose a dilemma for clinicians, for while it provides more freedom of choice it also complicates
the decision-making process. A rational attitude

Dynamization, D O*
surgical stabilization

Û

Synthetic agents do not carry any risk of disease
but do not contain the optimal mixture of growth
factors naturally present in bone-derived products.
Because osteoinductive proteins are water soluble
and readily diffusible, they must be combined with
a biocompatible carrier to be effective. Encourag ing results were reported in preliminary clinical trials evaluating combinations of collagen
and recombinant bone morphogenetic proteins
(rhBMP-2, rhBMP-7) for the treatment of human
tibial nonunions [100] . However, the bovine origin
of collagen affects its future as a delivery system for
growth factors in man and the cost of these preparations remains prohibitive for the veterinary market.

towards solving this issue should be based on an
assessment of the factors affecting bone healing.
Understanding which factors are deficient in a
given patient determines the criteria for selecting a
therapeutic strategy. If grafting is the answer, a
good knowledge of the grafting agents available
will guide the ultimate choice. Most often, several
contributing factors can be identified and a combination of therapies required. Internal fi xation and
autogenous grafting for treatment of nonunions is
a classic example combining biomechanical and

Ú

agent of choice for clinical promotion of bone
healing and regeneration [92] . This concept is derived from previous work by Wozney and coworkers, who isolated human complementary
DNA clones corresponding to bovine BMP-1,
BMP-2A in 1988 [93] . Since then, at least ten BMPs
have been identified but two of these proteins
have been particularly well described in humans:
recombinant BMP-2 and BMP-7 (OP-1) [93–97] .
Their properties have been studied in several animal experiments, and the most advanced human
clinical trials have focused on these two growth
factors [95, 98–101] .

Û

3

Grafting techniques:
cells, growth factors,
support**

Healthy soft-tissue bed,
biological fixation,
grafting techniques

* Distraction osteogenesis

** Osteoconductive agents

Fig 3-9 Factors affecting fracture healing and current strategies for enhancing bone formation. Diagram derived from Marsh and Li’s triad of
interrelationships in the regenerative repair of fractures.
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Direct fracture healing is
characterized radiographically
by a gradual disappearance
of the fracture line without
the formation of an external
callus.

biological strategies to enhance bone formation.
Highly comminuted fractures in human diabetics
may justify the use of allograft as an osteoconductive gap fi ller, mixed with a gel of demineralized
bone matrix to provide growth factors. In postirradiation human patients, this combination can
be further augmented by an autogenous bone marrow aspirate, to increase the local population of
mesenchymal stem cells [102] . The next goal for
biological enhancement of bone formation will be
to produce a safe, synthetic osteogenic material,
delivering growth factors in a cascade mimicking
the physiological sequence of bone healing. Improvement in the delivery characteristics of osteoconductive materials, tissue engineering techniques and gene therapy may provide the answer.

Fig 3-10a–c Radiographic appearance of
primary bone healing.
a A distal radial fracture in a 5-month-old
Italian greyhound.
b It has been stabilized with a plate. In an
attempt to pre vent the development of an
angular limb deformity because of concurrent trauma to the distal ulnar growth plate,
a fat pad has been placed at the ulnectomy
site.
c 6 weeks later, the radial fracture is healing
without callus formation, whereas callus is
bridging the ulnectomy site.
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a

4 Radiographic evaluation of fracture healing

Direct fracture healing is initially characterized
radiographically by a gradual disappearance of the
fracture line without the formation of an external
callus ( Fig 3-10 ). Although there is no resorption of
the fragment ends with contact healing, the progression of cutting cones across the gap causes the
zone around the fracture to lose radiopacity [6, 7] .
The fracture line slowly disappears without formation of a periosteal callus. This type of healing is
occasionally encountered in clinical cases after
compression and rigid stabilization of a simple fracture. Depending on the species, complete remodeling takes a few months to a few years, during

b

c
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Fig 3-11a–d Secondary bone healing of a fracture under restricted motion.
a
A comminuted femoral fracture in a cat.
b
It has been stabilized with two cerclage wires placed around a large fragment and an intramedullary nail.
The site of comminution was not manipulated.
c–d Prominent callus 6 weeks later.

which the fracture site will remain radiolucent
compared with the intact cortex [7] .
Indirect or secondary bone healing is the type of
healing expected after external coaptation or semirigid internal fi xation of fractures ( Fig 3-11). Initial
resorption of fragment ends can be recognized
radiographically as a local loss of radiopacity and
widening of the gap [6] . The edges of the fracture
become less defi ned and sharp 5–7 days after injury.
While the repair phase is initiated within the fi rst

week following trauma, callus formation does not
become apparent radiographically until mineralization proceeds. The periosteal component of the callus develops fi rst and appears as a collar around the
fracture site. The smaller internal callus forming
within the medullary cavity is harder to see radiographically due to superimposition of the external
callus. A calcified callus may be seen 10–12 days
after repair, and occasionally sooner, in young patients with simple fractures and minimum softtissue trauma [6] .

Indirect bone healing is
characterized radiographically
by early bone resorption and
subsequent callus formation.
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The age of the patient affects not only the speed
at which callus is formed but also its appearance.
Periosteal stripping in immature animals
results in production of a callus away from the
bone as osteoprogenitor cells get pulled with
the periosteum. In mature patients, the periosteum has a tendency to tear rather than strip.
Thus the osteoprogenitor cells remain attached to
the bone and produce a callus in contact with the
fracture site. Interfragmentary strain, local blood
supply, and tissue oxygenation also affect the size of
the callus. Local hypoxia encourages mesenchymal
cells to differentiate into chondrocytes rather than
osteoblasts [22–24] . In these cases, the full extent
of the bridging callus is underestimated on radiographs, since the large cartilaginous portion is not
visible. With maturation of the fibrocartilaginous
callus into a “hard callus”, the fracture line disappears and the fracture gap gains a radiopacity similar to that of adjacent bone. Remodeling can then
proceed and the external callus assumes a fusiform
shape [6] . Little of the remodeling of the internal
callus can be appreciated radiographically. However, its osteoclastic resorption allows restoration
of the medullary blood flow. Thinning of the external callus eventually results in restoration of the
original shape of the bone. This event is slow and
occurs so late within the healing phase that it has
little clinical significance.
In clinical cases, serial radiographs are typically
obtained every 4–6 weeks to assess implant
stability, verify alignment of the bone, confi rm the absence of complications, and monitor bone healing. Although the radiographic
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signs of fracture healing are well described, their
interpretation remains subjective. In a recent survey of 444 human orthopedic surgeons, cortical
continuity was the radiographic sign most commonly used to assess fracture healing [103] . Other
radiographic signs included size of the callus and
progressive loss of the fracture line. This study
emphasized the lack of consensus among surgeons
in terms of both acceptable bone alignment and
normal healing time [103] . Defi ning normal healing
time and, therefore, early diagnosis of delayed
union and nonunion is even more problematic.
Numerous factors affect fracture healing and
should be taken into consideration when predicting healing time. The timeline for radiographic
signs indicating normal secondary healing of a
simple fracture in dogs has been described as:
• widening of the fracture gap and “smudging” of
the fracture edges at 5–7 days after trauma,
• appearance of a bony callus at 10–12 days,
• disappearance of the fracture line within 30
days, and
• complete remodeling of the callus 90 days after
repair [104] .
However, slower healing should be expected in
older animals, complicated fractures, and patients
with concurrent disease or injuries. Clinical
union will occur faster in sites containing
abundant cancellous bone and highly vascularized marrow, such as in metaphyseal fractures. In contrast, fractures of compact bone,
such as middiaphyseal fractures, especially if the
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surrounding soft tissues are sparse or compromised, will heal slower. Interfragmentary motion
and therefore fi xation technique also play a crucial
role when determining the expected radiographic
appearance of healing. For example, radiographic
healing of comminuted femoral fractures in
human patients was seen, on average, 36 weeks
after reconstruction and compression plating compared to 23 weeks with bridging plates [41] . Shorter
healing times have also been described with other
bridging techniques such as locked intramedullary
nails (14–19 weeks) and external fi xation (14–18
weeks) [38, 105] . Faster healing would be anticipated in small animals since the regenerative capacity of mammalian bone is inversely proportional to its position on the phylogenic scale
[95, 106] . In a retrospective study of femoral
comminuted fractures in dogs, fi rst radiographic
evidence of bony bridging was noticed at a mean
of 15 and 10 weeks after traditional plating
and application of a bridging plate, respectively
[42] . However, values ranged from 5 to 37 weeks,
stressing the importance of considering individual
factors when determining expected healing time.
In the absence of good guidelines for predicting the
healing timeline, deciding when to intervene
because fractures appear “slow” to heal remains
something of an art.

5 Implant removal

In the absence of irritation, implant removal has
been recommended in younger patients to prevent
changes associated with stress protection and to
decrease the risk of fracture at the junction between the plate and the bone [107] . Stainless steel
plates have a greater coefficient of elasticity than
bone and are more likely to induce bone atrophy
than titanium alloy implants [108] . However bone
loss associated with appropriately sized plates is
usually not an issue in small animals. Indications
for plate removal therefore include osteomyelitis,
pain on palpation of the plated bone or radio graphic evidence of osteopenia. Plating of long
bones with limited soft-tissue coverage, such as the
distal limbs, may occasionally result in lameness
associated with cold transmission through the
metal and warrants plate removal. By far the most
common indication for implant removal in small
animals is related to the use of external fi xators.

Indications for plate removal
include osteomyelitis, pain on
palpation of the plated bone,
or radiographic evidence of
osteopenia.

The timing of implant removal varies with the fracture assessment score and the type of healing expected. With secondary healing, the spatial alignment of the callus, away from the central axis of
the bone, is mechanically advantageous. Time of
fi xator removal ranged from 4 to 32 weeks in various studies, with a mean of about 15 weeks in comminuted fractures of the tibia and radius
[75, 109, 110] . Experimental data support the concept of gradual disassembly of external fi xators to
encourage callus formation and remodeling [111] .
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Based on these results, destabilization of external
fi xators is indicated 6 weeks after fracture repair in
healthy dogs.

6
1.

The plate functions to
protect the bone during
direct bone healing
and should not be removed
prematurely.

On the other hand, primary bone healing is the
biological response to anatomical reduction and
stability. Callus does not form and fractures undergoing primary healing are initially weaker than
those united by callus. Implant removal may be
considered once the cortex has recovered its internal architecture and becomes as strong as bone
healed by secondary healing. This process takes
about 18 months in mature diaphyseal bone [107] .
The remodeling phase may be prolonged by numerous factors, including the age and health of the
patient, the degree of comminution and devitalization of the fracture, accuracy of the reduction, the
stability of the fi xation, and adjuvant treatments.
For example, bone grafts would act as positive
adjuvants, whereas concurrent administration of
immunosuppressive drugs or chemotherapy would
have an adverse effect on bone healing.
Following removal of a plate, the ridges commonly
found on each side of the plated area should not be
excised as they contribute to the mechanical integrity of the treated bone. However, screw and pin
holes act as stress risers. It is therefore recommended to restrict the amount of loading applied
to a weight-bearing bone for about 6 weeks after
removal of an implant [107] . Exercise should be
restricted in all cases and occasionally splints are
indicated to protect the weakened bone.
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Fractures of the mandible

1 Preoperative considerations

Surgical repair of mandibular fractures is essential
for restoration of the animal’s cosmetic appearance
and, more importantly, function. Most of these
fractures are open, with tearing of the oral or nasal
mucosa, which may seriously compromise patient
function, adversely affect appearance, and produce
considerable pain. Early repositioning and fi xation
of the bone fragments is the most efficient way to
manage both the fracture and any accompanying
soft-tissue injuries, thus permitting early restoration of function. Most fractures of the mandible are
simply treated by anatomical realignment of the
bone fragments, which subsequently restores occlusion. In severely comminuted fractures, or if
bone loss is present, dental occlusion must be used
to assess the accuracy of the surgical reduction.
Proper occlusion and rigid fi xation are interrelated
objectives.
Treatment of craniofacial trauma must also address
the status of the teeth. Teeth within a fracture
line should be preserved whenever possible
[1] . The removal of teeth will make surgery more
difficult, and may increase complications. Tooth
removal eliminates the occlusal landmarks and
reduces the available structures for use in the fi xation of bone fragments. Furthermore, the remaining large bony defect that is created adds to the
difficulty of reduction and stabilization. Removal
of teeth is performed only if they are fractured or
loose and cannot be stabilized. Fractured teeth
with small, mobile coronal fragments are preserved. Similarly, fractured teeth with long apical
fragments often can be preserved but may require

endodontic therapy. Extractions or further endodontics and/or restorations can always be performed at a later date if these teeth create subsequent problems.
The mandible has unique biomechanical considerations. An understanding of the functional anatomy, and its relationship to mandibular fracture
fi xation, is necessary for a successful outcome.
Bending forces are the primary forces acting
on the mandible during functional stress of
mastication ( Fig 4-1) [2–4] . The mandible acts as
a long lever to resist bending forces. As such, a
continuum of tensile to compressive stresses exists
from one side of the bone to the other during
bending stress [2–6] . The basic biomechanical principle to be considered is tension band fi xation
[2, 3, 7] . This principle may be used to a clinical
advantage as all implants are strongest in tension,
ie, where the stresses are parallel to the long axis of
the implant [8] . In the case of mandibular fractures, this location is along the alveolar border,
which effectively neutralizes the bending forces
[2, 3, 9] . A sole tension band device will not, however, effectively neutralize the additional rotational (rostral mandible) and shearing (mandibular ramus) forces. Supplemental fi xation, such as
an additional stabilization device placed parallel
and a few millimeters away from the tension band
device on the pressu re side of the bone (aboral
margin) will effectively neutralize the rotational
and shear forces [2, 3, 10, 11] . Depending on the
type of fi xation to be used, it may not be possible to
place it in the most advantageous location owing to
interference with tooth roots and neurovascular
structures adjacent to the tooth roots ( Fig 4-2 )
[12, 13] .

Correct dental occlusion
is important to function and
must be considered during
fracture fi xation.

Teeth are only removed if
they are fractured or loose
and cannot be stabilized.
Endodontics can be performed
at a later date on retained
damaged teeth.

Bending forces are the
primary forces acting on the
mandible during functional
stress of mastication and
should be countered with
tension band fi xation along the
alveolar border and supplemental rotational stabilization.
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Fig 4-1a–b
a Line drawing of a mandible demonstrating bending moments, ie, the continuum of tensile to compressive stresses from oral to
aboral bone surface with closure of the jaw during normal (chewing, biting) function (medium arrows). Large arrows indicate pull
of the major muscles of mastication (T temporalis muscle; M masseter muscle; D digastricus muscle; P pterygoideus muscle).
b With a fracture, distraction occurs at the oral (alveolar) margin; compression occurs only at the point of bone fragment contact (C).

Fig 4-2 Surgical anatomy of the mandible including tooth
root location, mandibular alveolar artery, inferior alveolar
nerve, and digastricus muscle.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

Implant position is restricted by the large size
of the teeth (which occupy > 50% of the dorsoventral height of the mandibular ramus and
almost 100% in the rostral mandible) and the
location of the mandibular canal in the rami
of the mandibles [12–14] . Avoidance of these
structures may mean that the implants can only be
placed along the ventral (aboral) mandibular margin. Furthermore, in the vertical ramus the bone of
the masseteric fossa is very thin. The surrounding
bone along the coronoid crest rostrally and the
caudoventral margin of the bone is thicker but
there is an irregular bone surface at the junction of
the horizontal ramus with the coronoid crest and
in the vertical plane, ie, the ventral border to the
masseteric fossa. Confi ning implant placement to
the thickest portion of the bone dictates their
placement to the coronoid crest and the caudoventral margin of the caudal mandible. Biomechanically, the most advantageous position for implant
placement (as a tension band device) is at the
coronoid crest, but in this area the amount of bone
present is limited, and the surface junction with
the horizontal ramus is uneven.
Although many mandibular fractures may be associated with extensive laceration of the oral mucosa, allowing full visualization of the fractured
bone fragments inside the oral cavity, the ventral
approach is preferred for access to most mandibular fractures [15, 16] . The exception to this
rule occurs with isolated injuries near the mandibular condyle in which the lateral approach over
the temporomandibular joint (TM joint) is per-

formed [15] . Advantages to the ventral approach
include the ease of accurate reduction facilitated by
excellent bone fragment visualization and access,
and ease of implant placement. If only one half of
the mandible is fractured, then the incision may be
made directly over the involved side. A midventral
incision may be used if both halves are to be
approached. However, a separate approach to both
halves of the mandible still facilitates the surgical
exposure of the bone.
To expose the mandible, the orbicularis oris and
buccinator-oral muscles are separated from the
ventral mandibular periosteum and retracted laterally, and the mylohyoideus and genioglossus
muscles are separated from the medial edge of the
mandible and retracted medially. Preservation of
the digastricus muscle attachment to the ventral
aspect of the mandibular body is recommended. It
is the only muscle whose action is to open the jaw,
and its function may be compromised with elevation and subsequent detachment of its insertion.
Fractures in the area of the angular process, condyloid crest, or coronoid crest of the vertical ramus
may be managed by working to either side of the
digastricus muscle. A lateral surgical approach may
also be used in these areas, but is rarely necessary.
Most simple fractures of the mandible and
maxilla are simply treated by anatomical realignment of the bone fragments, which subsequently restores occlusion. In cases of severely comminuted fractures, or in cases with
bone loss (eg, gunshot), dental occlusion must
be used to assess accuracy of surgical reduction. In these cases, endotracheal intubation must
avoid the oral cavity. A pharyngotomy is used for

To avoid tooth roots and
the mandibular canal, implants
should be placed along the
ventral (aboral) mandibular
margin and the thick bone
of the coronoid crest and the
caudoventral margin of the
caudal mandible.
The ventral approach to the
mandible affords excellent
visualization leading to easier
fragment reduction and
implant placement.

A pharyngotomy for endotracheal intubation is
recommended when treating
severe ly comminuted fractures
so dental occlusion can be
assessed to determine accu racy of surgical reduction.
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endotracheal intubation in these cases [17] . A wirereinforced endotracheal tube is recommended to
ensure tracheal tube lumen patency [16] .
Aseptic preparation of the surgical field, including
the mouth, is accomplished by routine methods.
The eyes are protected with an ophthalmic ointment. Draping avoids exposure to the oral cavity in
fractures in which the endotracheal tube passes
orally. In patients in which the endotracheal tube
bypasses the mouth, and dental occlusion is used to
assess the reduction, draping is performed to include access to the oral cavity [16] . The tongue may
be reflected back on itself into the pharynx to avoid
its interference with the intraoperative assessment
of the dental occlusion.

Symphyseal fractures are
managed by encircling
the rostral mandible just
behind the canine teeth
with a wire.
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3 Wire application for symphyseal fractures

A simple technique is to encircle the rostral mandible just behind the canine teeth. A large gauge
needle can be used as a guide to facilitate passing
the wire around the mandible ( Fig 4-3 ).
It is important to be aware that in cats the maxilla
may also be fractured. This is usually a stable impaction fracture and therefore may not be immediately obvious [18] . In the presence of such fractures,
simple wiring of the mandibular symphyseal fracture may be inadequate since the malocclusion will
persist due to the abnormal position of the maxilla.
In these cases, a pharyngotomy should be employed
for tracheal tube placement in order to ensure an
appropriate evaluation of occlusion. If anatomical
alignment does not restore occlusion, the wiring
technique described may still be appropriate, if
slight mandibular realignment is achieved [18] .
Holding the mouth shut, and attaining occlusion
with the malpositioned maxilla, determines the
bone position for the wire fi xation. The only nuance
to the wire placement and subsequent tightening is
the addition of a small diameter K-wire placed
transversely across the rostral mandible close to the
symphysis, immediately caudal to the canine teeth
[18] . This K-wire prevents any further shift in
position between each half of the mandible when
tightening/securing the wire. The degree of realignment obtained with this technique is limited to only
a few millimeters to either side. This limitation is
due to the interdigitation of the teeth (premolars
and molars) as a result of normal occlusal contact.
As the mandible is shifted out of its usual position,
the alignment between the upper and lower dental
arches does not remain uniform, and interference
with some of the teeth will prevent the mouth from
fully closing.
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Fig 4-3a–c A small stab incision is made in the skin on the ventral midline just caudal to the level of the canine
teeth.
a A large gauge needle (of sufficiently large internal diameter to accommodate the orthopedic wire) is passed
dorsally from this incision to a point caudal and lateral to the canine tooth, penetrating the gingiva. The
orthopedic wire is passed into the tip (bevel) of the needle which is then withdrawn as a unit, thus placing
one end of the wire through the ventral incision.
b This procedure is repeated on the opposite side, encircling the mandible caudal to the canine teeth and
exiting ventrally.
c Both halves of the mandible are realigned and the wire tightened (twist knot). The twisted wire ends are left
long such that they extend beyond the skin surface (ensuring that the skin will not heal over the wire) to allow
for ease of later removal. The tips of the wire twist are covered with a plastic cap to prevent laceration from
the sharp edges. Wire removal may be simply performed by cutting the wire in the mouth (between the
canine teeth) and pulling ventrally at the wire twist; the skin wound is left to heal open.

a

b

c
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4 Wire application for transverse or short
oblique fractures of the mandibular body

There must be perfect
anatomical reduction of the
bone for intraosseous wire
fi xation to be effective.
The small size of the
intraosseous wire allows the
surgeon to avoid major
neurovascular channels and
tooth roots when placing
wires on the biomechanically advantageous alveolar
surface of the bone.

Intraosseous wires should
be fl exible enough to
manipulate through drill
holes in the bone and
to allow proper tightening.
Intraosseous wires should
be positioned perpendicular
to the fracture line whenever
possible.
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Intraosseous (interfragmentary) wire fi xation is a simple technique based on the tension band principle [3, 16, 19] . The limitation of
orthopedic wire is that it must be used with an understanding of the functional anatomy and must
be placed along the lines of tensile stress. In addition, although the wire is used as a rigid suture to
compress the fractured bone fragments together,
there must be perfect anatomical reconstruction of
these fragments. The small size of the wire permits
a great deal of versatility as to where it is positioned. This means the major neurovascular channels and tooth roots can be easily avoided when
placing wires on the biomechanically advantageous alveolar surface of the bone [20] . Single
intraosseous wires, although most useful in
neutralizing bending forces, may not effectively neutralize shear or rotational forces.
Therefore, the addition of a second, or divergent, wire greatly enhances neutralization of
these forces [2, 3, 10, 11] . When bony defects are
present, either due to trauma or tooth loss, this
form of fi xation is not effective since it cannot function as a buttress device and maintain distraction.
Orthopedic wire should be flexible enough to permit manipulation through drill holes in the bone
and to allow proper tightening. The use of large
diameter wire provides the best rigidity for fi xation, but is more difficult to position and properly
tighten. A minimum wire size of 1.0 mm, preferably 1.25 mm, is used. Opposing bone fragments
must become securely locked in position after
tightening of the wire ( Fig 4-4 ). Therefore, the wire
should cross perpendicular to the fracture line
whenever possible.

Fig 4-4 Single intraosseous wire applied to a transverse fracture compresses the bone fragments together
(arrows) upon wire tightening.

Placement of drill holes for subsequent wire placement is critical, as it determines the ease with
which the wire can be tightened, and ultimately
the stability of the reduction [16] . Ideally, the
drill holes should be placed 5–10 mm from the
fracture line, but their position is also dic tated by the location of the adjacent tooth roots.
Aiming the drill hole towards the fracture site
results in a sloping hole, which facilitates passage
and tightening of the orthopedic wire ( Fig 4-5 ).
The twist method for wire tightening is recommended for mandibular fracture fi xation
as it is more easily applied and allows for
better control of tightening [16] . It is easy to
overtighten wires with an “eye” when repairing
flat bones with thin cortices. Overtightening may
result in the wire pulling through the bone and the
creation of additional fractures. The hand twist
technique results in a better “feel” for fracture
reduction and wire tightening in this situation.
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b

c

Fig 4-5a–c
a Angled drill holes (toward the fracture line) result in obtusely angled corners and wire orientation enabling
the wire to slide (small green arrows) early in the wire tightening process (large green arrow: tension applied
to the twist).
b If neither drill hole is angled, both areas of acutely angled corners will “lock” (red arrows) resulting in a loose
wire since it will not tighten sufficiently on the opposite side of the bone.
c As the wire is tightened as shwon in a, it begins to traverse acutely angled corners on the side of the bone
adjacent to the twist and can no longer slide; therefore, the tension on the twist (large arrow) must be
diminished. The wire on the opposite bone surface should be tight at this time; this can be further ensured
by levering a second instrument under the loop before proceeding with final wire tightening (see Fig 4-6).

It is emphasized that, whichever technique is used,
it is essential that the wire be applied tightly in
order to prevent any fragment distraction. Wire
tightening is facilitated by the angled drill
holes as the wire more easily slides through
the obtusely angled holes during this process
( Fig 4-5 ). Despite this preparation, the wire will
still not be sufficiently tight. However, further
tightening is easily obtained by levering an instrument under the twist, encouraging the wire to slide
yet further through the obtusely angled holes.
( Fig 4-6 ). Once fully tightened, the wire should
be bent over against the bone while completing
the final twist, and then cut leaving at least three
twists.

The twist should be bent over away from the
gingival margin in order to avoid any trauma
to the soft tissues.
A simple interrupted pattern placed as a tension band wire along the lines of tensile stress,
to neutralize bending forces, is the ideal
method when using wire to repair transverse
or short oblique fractures of the mandibular
body [16] . This position is adjacent to the alveolar
margin. The wire is placed so as to avoid the
tooth roots. A second wire that acts to
neutralize the rotational and shear forces is
placed close (and usually parallel) to it, to act
as a “stabilization” wire [16] .

Steps to ensure tight intraosseous wires:
1. Use angled drill holes.
2. Use the twist method of
wire tightening.
3. Lever the wire during the
tightening process.
4. Bend the wire while
completing the fi nal twist.
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a

b

Fig 4-6a–b
a Wire passed through angled drill holes in the mandibular body as in Fig 4-5a. Notice the presence of a
persistent loose segment of wire on the side of the bone opposite the twist.
b A periosteal elevator is used to lever the wire under the twist so as to provide sufficient tension to
tighten the wire opposite the twist (arrows). Further twisting secures a tight wire (see Fig 4-5c).

Wires are preplaced at
all fractures and then tightened in order, beginning
caudocephalad, working
toward the symphysis.
Intraosseous wire techniques
are effective only for relatively stable mandibular
fractures that can be anatomically reconstructed.

Two wires also allow their support to be distributed over a greater area of the fracture ( Fig 4-7).
All holes are drilled and wires placed before any
wires are tightened. This is especially important in
bilateral body or ramus fractures when the mandibular symphysis is intact. Wires are tightened
beginning caudocephalad, working toward the
symphysis being careful to avoid loosening any
previously tightened wires. Symphyseal fractures
are wired last.

Intraosseous wiring techniques rely on the static
forces generated by the tension of the wire and by
the frictional forces generated between each corresponding bone fragment [21, 22] . The prerequisite, therefore, is accurate anatomical reduction so
that the wire can obtain sufficient neutralization
across two broad, opposing bone fragments, thereby providing adequate stability for healing [21, 22] .
This degree of stability is sufficient only in relatively stable fractures, ie, those that can be anatomically reconstructed.

Fig 4-7 Transverse mandibular body fracture.
Two wires are placed across the fracture line to enhance the stability of the repair by further distributing
the points of fixation. The wire closest to the oral margin (arrow) is of greatest importance based upon biomechanical considerations, ie, the tension band wire,
neutralizing bending forces; the aboral wire, a stabilization wire, acts to neutralize the rotational and shearing forces.
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5 Plate application for transverse or short
oblique fractures of the mandibular body

Screw and plate fi xation offers the advantages
of inherent 3-D stability. Additionally, all bone
fragments may be secured by neutralization or
interfragmentary compression. When compared
with intraosseous wire fi xation, there is much
greater implant–bone contact due to the greater
circumferential contact with the screw. Therefore,
much greater interfragmentary compression can be
generated, both between the screw and bone and
between the opposing bony fragments [23–25] .

of 3-D bending/contouring in comparison to
DC plates. This permits the implant to be contoured
more closely to the shape of the mandible. Because
of their ability to buttress a fracture, they are considered the ideal implant for immobilizing long segments of comminuted mandibular body fractures.

Plate fi xation has been recommended as the
ideal method of fi xation of mandibular fractures because the implant can function as
a compression, neutralization, or buttress
device [2, 3, 19, 21, 22] . Reconstruction plates are
recommended as they have the further advantage

It should be recognized, however, that standard
plates have to be secured away from the alveolar
margin due to the anatomical restrictions related
to canine and feline tooth roots. This biomechanical disadvantage may be overcome by the inherent
mass and orientation of the plate in relation to the
bending forces [26–28] . In order to ensure that the
bending forces at the alveolar margin are adequately neutralized, however, additional fi xation
needs to be applied on this tension band surface
[11, 16, 29] . This may be performed with an interdental wire, an interfragmentary wire, or another
miniaturized plate ( Fig 4-8 ). Supplementing the
primary stabilization plate fi xation then achieves

a

b

Fig 4-8a–b
a An interdental wire functions as the tension band fixation, and the DCP 2.7 functions as the stabilization
fixation.
b A miniplate 2.0 functions as the tension band fixation, and the DCP 2.7 functions as the stabilization fixation.
If the DCP needs to be placed further caudally, a reconstruction plate could be substituted in order to more
accurately follow the contour of the ventral margin of the mandibular body.
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Standard plates have to
be secured away from the
alveolar margin due to
the anatomical restrictions
related to canine and
feline tooth roots and should
be supplemented with
additional fi xation at the
alveolar margin.
Miniplates can be secured
along the alveolar border of
the mandible and their
screws placed so as to avoid
the tooth roots in both
the dog and the cat.

Miniplates are superior to
intraosseous wire because
they can be used to gene rate interfragmentary compression, and as neutralization or buttress devices.
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the desired mechanical advantage of tension surface support.
Miniplates, because of their small size, can be
secured along the alveolar border of the mandible,
and their screws placed so as to avoid the tooth
roots in both the dog and cat [30] . Furthermore,
they may be easily contoured to match the abrupt
changes in the shape of the bone ( Fig 4-9 ) [30] .
Use of these miniplates is based upon application of
the tension band principle. Placing them along the
lines of tensile stress ensures they remain of sufficient strength to neutralize the applied functional
forces after fi xation, despite their small size. This is
identical to the principles applied in intraosseous
wire fi xation. The small size of these implants
allows their placement in similar locations as intraosseous wire fi xation. When compared to intraosseous wire fi xation, because of the much greater
implant–bone contact that is obtained, interfragmentary compression between bone fragments can
be generated. Another advantage over intraosseous
wire fi xation is the ability to use these plates as
neutralization and buttress devices. Furthermore,
every bone fragment may be individually secured
as the plate traverses multiple fracture fragments
in comminuted fractures. Finally, the thread pitch
of the screws (1 mm) is such that they can obtain
bone purchase in any thickness greater than 1 mm
for neutralization plate fi xation, although a minimum thickness of 2 mm is required to provide sufficient screw purchase to obtain compression plate
fi xation [23, 24, 31].

Fig 4-9 Miniplates 2.0 (two designs with variable
spacing between holes: 5.0 mm, 6.5 mm). The plates
may be cut to the desired length with specially
designed plate cutters.

These implants, although originally designed for
use in human maxillofacial trauma, are ideally
suited for comminuted mandibular and maxillary
fractures in the dog and cat, and are especially useful for fractures located in the caudal mandible
at the junction of the mandibular body and
ramus [30] .
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6 Plate application for severely comminuted
fractures of the mandibular body

In fractures where reconstruction of the bone is impossible due to the bone fragments being too small
and too numerous, and in fractures with bone loss
that require maintenance of fragment distraction,
plates must function as buttress devices. Buttress
plate fi xation is commonly used in comminuted mandibular body fractures and in
those involving tooth or alveolar bone loss.
Similar to simple fractures, the primary plate fi xation is placed away from the alveolar margin.
Because of the comminution (or gap), however,

the supplemental fi xation must use another
(mini-)plate in order to satisfactorily buttress the
fi xation ( Fig 4-10 ).
An additional method to improve the stability
of buttress fi xation is to use a locking plate (eg,
UniLock plate 2.4), which will improve the overall
purchase at the bone–plate interface ( Fig 4-11). In
this scenario the primary stabilization fi xation
across the defect/comminution is the locking
plate, and the tension band miniplate is applied
either with or without locking head screws
(locking miniplate 2.0). A locking miniplate
is applied whenever prolonged healing is
anticipated [32] .

a

b

Fig 4-10a–b
a A reconstruction plate and a miniplate can be applied to stabilize a comminuted mandibular fracture. The
miniplate on the oral margin, or tension surface of the bone, is of primary importance. Miniplates have the
advantage of providing buttress fixation in cases of severe comminution and/or bone loss.
b Note that the plate may be contoured so as to follow the rostral and ventral borders of the vertical ramus of
the mandible, thus ensuring screw purchase within this thicker portion of the bone (and avoiding the very
thin bone of the masseteric fossa).
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7 Plate application for transverse fracture of
the mandibular ramus

Plate fi xation may be difficult to perform in the
mandibular ramus due to the large size of the standard implants and the limited availability of bone
with adequate cortices for screw purchase [30] .
Moreover, this area of the mandible has many anatomical irregularities of the bone surface making
accurate contouring of these larger implants difficult [30] . Failure to carefully match the shape
of the plate with the bone will result in a step
at the fracture site when the screws are tightened within the plate, resulting in a secondary malocclusion.
Because of the thin bone of the masseteric
fossa, fi xation is applied rostrally along the
coronoid crest and along the ventral mandibular border ( Fig 4-10b ). In the latter instance, the
fi xation can be extended proximally up to the level
of the TM joint, or if necessary, just rostral to the
TM joint along the caudal edge of the vertical
ramus in front of the mandibular notch. Although
this appears to limit the points of fi xation, these
areas constitute the tension band (coronoid crest)
and stabilization (ventral mandibular margin) surfaces of the mandible. These areas are best suited
for the miniplates due to the limited size of the
bone. Furthermore, if the fi xation must be placed
towards the masseteric fossa, the small implants
still can obtain adequate purchase in this thin area
of bone and also be successfully contoured to
match the irregular bone surface outline. In some
larger dogs, a standard reconstruction plate 2.7 (or
UniLock plate 2.4) may be placed along the ventral
mandibular border if space allows. A reconstruction plate also allows 3-D contouring of this plate
so as to follow the curvature of the ventral margin
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of the bone. This “balanced” approach ensures
added stability to counter the shear and rotational
forces as well as the bending forces. It also addresses the biomechanical aspects of the jaw as previously described with intraosseous wire fi xation.
Fractures of the vertical mandibular ramus
above the level of the TM joint need not be
repaired as no functional loads traverse these
areas. Treatment may be confi ned to feeding a soft
diet only.

Fig 4-11 UniLock 2.4 mm system. The 2.4 mm screw
(violet) or 3.0 mm screw (turquoise) are locked in the
matching plate holes by conical threads. The 2.4 mm
non-locking screw (gold) can also be inserted. An
emergency screw of 2.7 mm (blue) is available should
the 2.4 mm screw strip in the thin bone.
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8 External skeletal fixation for
mandibular fractures

External skeletal fi xation allows a great deal
of versatility in location of the fi xation pins
and the configuration of the external support,
both unilaterally and bilaterally. Fixation pin
placement, however, is along the aboral bone surface in order to avoid damage to the tooth roots and
major neurovascular channels, but it is not the biomechanically advantageous position. External
skeletal fi xation most often is applied as a
buttress device, and is especially effective
when full-pin bilateral support is applied
(spanning both mandibles). The use of the external skeletal fi xator (ESF) is most often reserved
for those cases in which the degree of comminution or bone loss, and the extent of the soft-tissue
injury, precludes the placement of an internal fi xation device. Most commonly this is the result of a
gunshot wound. The advantage of the ESF over
other fi xation techniques is that it allows for atraumatic operative technique (the fracture stabilization is performed with a closed technique), appropriate debridement and fracture stabilization,
without the need for additional surgical dissection
to apply implants. This method thus helps to minimize soft-tissue devitalization, and thereby reduces postoperative infection rates in these grade III
open fractures. The principles of external skeletal fi xation and the management of the soft
tissues are identical to those of similarly encountered extremity fractures [33] .
Once the bone fragments hase been immobilized,
full attention is given to restoring the health of the
soft tissues. The treatment goal is to provide a
healthy environment in which to allow the healing
of the soft tissues to progress. This goal is achieved

with thorough but judicious debridement of the
soft tissues and bone, which is accompanied by the
prior stabilization of the bone fragments.
Application of an ESF may be performed similarly
to that of the long bones [33] . The most cranial and
caudal fi xation pins are fi rst inserted into the mandible. The connecting bar then is secured to these
pins and then the remaining fi xation pins inserted
into the bone, and the remaining clamps applied.
This method allows a single connecting bar to be
utilized. The bar may also be extended to curve
around to the opposite side of the mandible. Some
fi xation pins may be applied as full-pins traversing
both halves of the mandible, similar to a type II
ESF applied to a long bone. The connecting apparatus should be placed as close to the fractured bones
as possible with a sufficient number of fi xation pins
of proper diameter in order to provide rigid fi xation. Apply ing all the fi xation pins with a single
connecting bar is advantageous in that it maximizes overall fi xator strength. However, it is technically difficult because of the limited option of
fi xation pin placement. Additionally, due to the
relatively large size of the fi xation pins when using
this technique, these pins are placed into the mandible along the aboral surface, or the compression
surface of the bone. This disadvantageous biomechanical position is overcome by the overall size
and orientation of the fi xator frame, and usually
is of sufficient strength to overcome any applied
distractive forces ( Fig 4-12 ).

The external skeletal fi xator is
most often used where the
degree of comminution or
bone loss, and the extent of
the soft-tissue injury, precludes the placement of
an internal fi xation device.
Closed reduction and external
fi xator application minimizes
soft-tissue devitalization in
grade III open fractures.

An alternative, and technically easier, method of
application of an ESF on the mandible involves the
use of an acrylic connecting bar. Using this technique, all the fi xation pins may be preplaced without concern for their being lined up within the
same plane. Also, fi xation pins of any size (usually
smaller pins) and number may be applied.
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a

Fig 4-12a–b
a External skeletal fixator (ESF) applied to a bilateral comminuted fracture of the mandible using a single connecting
bar on each side (a single bar curving around the rostral extent of the jaw also could be used).

b
b
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A minimum of two fixation pins (and preferably three pins) must be placed into each bone fragment. Note
that the fixation pins must be placed along the aboral bone surface to avoid impingement on the tooth roots
(compare with Fig 4-2). An interdental wire could be added to increase the stability of the fixation as illustrated in Fig 4-8a.
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After the fi xation pins have been placed, they are
joined together with an acrylic. A simple method
to apply the acrylic is to pour it into tubing that has
been placed over the exposed ends of the fi xation
pins. Commercial kits are available for such applications that greatly simplify this process.
A disadvantage of the ESF technique is the limited
number of sufficiently large fi xation pins that can
be applied to the mandible in the most appropriate
biomechanically advantageous position. The weak
link of this system remains the bone–pin interface,
identical to that encountered during fracture fi xation of the long bones. The weakness is magnified
by the narrow width of the mandibular bone into
which the fi xation pins are anchored. This point
is further exaggerated in the caudal aspect of the
mandible where adequate pin purchase is even
more difficult to obtain. Pin loosening at the
bone–pin interface usually limits the success of
this fi xation technique. Due to the thin bone thickness of the mandibular ramus, the ESF has limited
applicability in this area.
Although this technique may be successfully utilized as the sole method of fi xation for a variety of
comminuted mandibular fractures, it is most often
used to provide the initial treatment for the fracture. Once any loosening at the bone–pin interface
becomes evident, another form of fi xation must be
applied. In the case of grade III open fractures,
an alternative form of fi xation is applied once softtissue health has been reestablished, usually after
a healthy granulation tissue bed has become established within the wound.

9 Prognosis and results

If the objectives of treatment are met, ie, early rigid
skeletal fi xation and restoration of occlusal alignment, return to function will be obtained almost
immediately. In this manner, optimal conditions
are created for uncomplicated healing without infection. A further benefit of achieving these goals is
the restoration of a normal cosmetic appearance.

Acrylic pin external fi xators
allow incorporation of fi xation
pins of variable size, numbers,
and location into an acrylic
bar. This fl exibility is an
advantage when stabilizing
mandibular fractures.

Premature pin loosening at the
bone–pin interface usually
limits the success of external
skeletal fi xation of the mandible. Once any loosening at
the bone–pin interface be comes evident, another form
of fi xation must be applied.
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1 Preoperative considerations

Maxillary fracture fi xation methods are often
described in combination with similarly applied
mandibular fi xation methods, despite markedly
different anatomy and biomechanical restraints,
and differing approaches to treatment. Fractures
in the nasal and maxillary area may be difficult to diagnose. The bone fragments are usually
stable as they are commonly the result of impaction fractures. Moreover, radiographic evidence of
these fractures may be difficult to interpret due to
superimposition of the bones, and the complex
ethmoid and turbinate patterns. Longitudinal fractures along the center of the nose are commonly
observed, again with very stable fragments. These
occur more frequently in cats than in dogs.
Swelling, pain on palpation, and nasal bleeding
may be clues that displaced maxillary fractures
are present. It is important to recognize upward
or lateral deviation of the nose when evaluating
maxillary fractures so that proper nasal passage
alignment and dental occlusion can be achieved
with fi xation. Recognition of mild nasal malalignment can be somewhat difficult when concurrent
mandibular fractures are present because dental
occlusion cannot be used to evaluate the accuracy
of reduction. In addition, a variety of displaced
bone fragments (large segments of the maxilla or
incisive bone) which have marked dislodgment of
their attached dental structures can be present.
These injuries also have elevated and torn oral
mucosa that must be repositioned and sutured after
reduction and fi xation of the fractures. Open
treatment and anatomical repositioning of
each major fracture line is recommended for
proper reduction of these fractures.

There are many descriptions in the veterinary literature of the biomechanical stresses that are present in the mandible and the rationale for implant
usage [1, 2] . However, there are no similar descriptions for the maxilla or maxillofacial skeleton.
Historically, the usual approach for many fractures
in the maxillofacial region has been conservative
management, ie, limited or no fi xation [3, 4] . This
is most likely due to the difficulty of obtaining
adequate stabilization of these multiple, thin bone
fragments. Fixation using intraosseous wire, interdental wire, standard plate or external skeletal
fi xation has been suggested [3–6] . A possible consequence of these approaches is malocclusion as a
result of a nonanatomical and less than totally
rigid fi xation. Additionally, lack of structural support may result in cavitation that can occur within
these regions. Cavitation results from the normal
process of soft-tissue healing, whereby the fibrous
connective tissue that forms during healing subsequently contracts as the fi nal scar is formed.
Although standard plate fi xation has become
widely accepted for mandibular fracture repair, it
is not an effective means of fi xation of maxillary
fractures. Most standard plating systems were
designed for the traditional locations of long bone
fracture repair, where the plate used is a very
strong and large device to neutralize all of the
external forces applied to that bone. Extrapolation
of these systems to the maxillofacial region in
humans was unsuccessful, since the plates were
too large. Furthermore, the screws were too large
and could not attain adequate purchase in this thin
bone [7] . Miniaturized systems were developed
whereby the specific strains and load transmission
were considered at the exact location of pro posed implant application [7] . These systems were
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Standard plate fi xation is
not an effective means of
fi xation of maxillary fractures
because the plates and
screws are too large for the
thin bone.

Miniplate fi xation provides
accurate 3-D stability to thin
maxillary bone fragments.

designed to be placed adjacent to the alveolar bone
margin. These miniaturized implants addressed
the lack of purchase due to the limited bone thickness present at many of these locations. Moreover,
they also addressed the difficulty of matching the
very abrupt change in bony contours that previously limited the application of most implant
devices.
Use of specialty miniplates and screws has revolutionized the treatment of maxillofacial fractures in
humans. These small implants have been used to
provide accurate 3-D stability to each bone fragment to which they are secured, and to further act
as buttress devices in their ability to support multiple comminuted bone fragments or span gaps
[8–13] .
Similar issues concern maxillofacial trauma fi xation in small animals, and are magnified by the
even smaller dimensions (space limitations). For
example, with fractures of the maxillary buttresses, bone thickness is usually ≤ 2 mm. Implant
placement in these locations is additionally complicated by the very marked changes in bone contour.
Despite their widespread use in human maxillofacial surgery, there are few reports in the veterinary literature that describe the use of miniplate
fi xation for the treatment of maxillofacial trauma
[14, 15] .
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The midface has numerous sinuses, or air cavities,
which are supported by either vertically or horizontally oriented struts of bone. These struts are
also referred to as “pillars” or “buttresses”, and
their importance has been recognized in architectural analyses of the human skull [16, 17] . These
buttresses are designed as a basic “truss” or “frame”
which is a triangle; in 3-D the basic truss is a tetrahedron (a 3-sided pyramid), which is simply four
triangles that can resist distortion in any direction
[16] . In humans, the vertical buttresses of the midface are the clinically most important with regard
to the management of midface fractures. These
buttresses are divided into three principal areas:
nasomaxillary (anterior, or medial) buttress, zygomaticomaxillary (lateral) buttress, and pterygomaxillary (posterior) buttress [8–12, 16–18] . These
areas all represent thicker bone which supports the
maxilla in humans in the vertical dimension. The
buttresses maintain the position of the maxilla in
the appropriate relationship with the base of the
skull and with the mandible. Exact anatomical
reconstruction of the four anterior (medial and
lateral) buttresses allows exact repositioning of the
maxilla with respect to the correct anteroposterior
position to the base of the skull. Similarly, this
allows reconstruction of the exact vertical height
and horizontal projection of the maxilla. Reconstruction of the posterior buttresses, therefore,
is not necessary. Furthermore, the mandible provides an additional buttress in relation to the cranial base. Thus, restoration of proper occlusion
provides supplementary support to the maxilla
[8–12, 16–18] .
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Although there is no similar description of the
maxillary buttresses in the dog, it is reasonable to
assume a similar anatomical construction of these
trusses, which form the primary pillars of reinforced bone that provide the necessary bony support of the maxillofacial region in this species
( Fig 5-1) [15] . In the dog, the horizontal buttresses
are probably more important clinically than their
human counterparts, due to the craniocaudal elongation of the skull. These trusses can be visualized
in the skull as pillars of reinforced bone. In the
dog, the medial and caudal buttresses provide similar vertical support to that in humans. However,
due to the configuration of the canine skull, the
medial buttresses also project into the horizontal
plane, and are thus better designed to withstand
transverse forces. The lateral buttress also appears
to function primarily to withstand forces in the
vertical plane. It further supports the other two
buttresses to better withstand the much greater
expected shearing forces in the premolar/molar
region in this species. The orientation of the zygomatic arch, as it joins the lateral buttress at the
zygomatic complex, appears to more effectively
neutralize forces in the transverse plane, despite
lacking the secondary most lateral support adjacent
to the orbit, which is soft tissue (the orbital ligament in the dog and cat as compared with bony
support in humans). The attachment of the maxilla to the base of the skull, therefore, appears to
have greater bony support, and may explain the
lower frequency of facial fractures in the dog and
cat compared with that in humans. Fractures that
occur through these buttresses can, however,
disrupt the connection with the base of the skull,
and result in malocclusion or alter the anatomical
support of the orbit.

The maxilla and incisive bones can usually be
adequately approached by an intraoral exposure,
advanced simply by reflecting the gingiva away
from its attachment to the alveolar bone adjacent
to the base of the teeth. In cases of severe maxillary
fractures with collapse of the nasal and maxillary
bones, where there is a need to rebuild the medial
buttresses or frontal bone, a dorsal midline approach is also utilized. The zygomatic bone can be
approached directly. The lateral buttresses also can
be accessed from the dorsal midline. The lateral
aspect of the frontal bone and the adjacent orbit
can be approached by combining an approach to
the zygomatic bone and also reflecting the
lateral soft-tissue support to the eye and orbital
ligament (zygomatic process of the frontal bone).
The dental occlusion is used to determine the
accuracy of the fracture reduction when comminution or gaps in the bone are present.
Simpler fractures may be reconstructed anatomically. Most facial fractures, however, are comminuted due to the thin bone present. Anatomical
reconstruction, without relying on occlusal evaluation, should be performed with caution in comminuted fractures as it is not unusual to have a
malocclusion despite what appears to be a perfect
reconstruction on the accessible aboral surface.

Most facial fractures are
comminuted and accurate
bone alignment can be only
achieved by evaluating dental
occlusion.
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Fig 5-1a–b The buttresses that follow the thicker sections of bone, which define the vertically or horizontally oriented struts of bone
that support the numerous sinuses, or air cavities, can be identified by transillumination of the canine skull.

a

b
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Craniocaudal view: These buttresses can be observed as a
basic “truss” or “frame”, which is a triangle (white lines); in
three dimensions the basic truss is a tetrahedron (3-sided pyramid) that can resist distortion in any direction.

Lateral view: Demonstrating the lines of buttress support.
Medial (white arrow), lateral (black arrow) and caudal (with
dotted line) buttresses follow the thicker sections of bone
(less light penetration).

a

b

lateral buttress

medial buttress
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3 Wire application for maxillary fractures

Skin incisions are generally made directly over the
fracture in nasal, maxillary, or frontal areas.
Dorsal midline incisions may be best to avoid the
neurovascular structures along the nose ( Fig 5-2 ).
When multiple fractures of the maxilla are present,
the order in which bone fragments are wired
together may be important. When longitudinal
fractures create large right- and left-sided bone
fragments it is usually better to fi rst wire these
large bone fragments together and then to secure

this reconstructed segment to the rest of the skull.
Multiple transverse fractures of the maxilla are
usually easier to reduce by fi rst wiring the bone
fragments nearest the frontal bone and then successively wiring fragments nearer the tip of the
nose. Bone fragments that require wire fi xation on
the dorsum of the skull and inside the mouth are
fi rst managed by placement of the wires on the
dorsum of the maxilla through a midline skin incision, followed by placement of the intraoral wires.
The wires on the dorsum should be tightened
fi rst to achieve precise alignment of these bone
fragments. The intraoral wires are subsequently

Fig 5-2 Surgical anatomy of the maxilla showing the superficial branches of
the facial nerves and the location of the tooth roots.

Comminuted longitudinal
fractures are best treated by
wiring the large bone fragments together and then
securing the reconstructed
segment to the rest of the skull.
Multiple transverse fractures
of the maxilla are usually
easier to reduce by fi rst wiring
the bone fragments nearest
the frontal bone and then
successively wiring fragments
nearer the tip of the nose.
Bone fragments requiring wire
fi xation on the dorsum of
the skull and inside the mouth
are fi rst managed by placement of the wires on the
dorsum of the maxilla through
a midline skin incision,
followed by placement of the
intraoral wires.
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b

a

Fig 5-3a–c
a An example of unstable fixation due to the obliquity of the fracture line, or two opposing thin fragments of bone, which results in overriding of the
bone fragments (arrows).
c

The K-wire is secured with an orthopedic wire
placed over the ends of this skewer pin in a figureof-eight pattern (both sides of the figure-of-eight
wire are tightened to ensure sufficient and even
tension is generated on both sides).

tightened to achieve the appropriate fi xation and to
minimize the tendency for upward displacement of
the end of the nose. All wiring techniques that are
performed from within the mouth must consider
the appropriate placement of the wire twist; these
twists should be bent over against the teeth
(away from the gingiva) so as to avoid unnecessary trauma to the soft tissues.

A figure-of-eight wire over
a K-wire is often effective in
compressing a maxillary
fracture by preventing one
bone fragment from slipping
over the other and also by
neutralizing bending forces
at the fracture site.
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Although interfragmentary wire fi xation has been
widely described as a method to stabilize maxillary
fractures [1, 2] , simple interrupted wires cannot be
used in many locations. As the bone is very thin,
overriding of the fracture fragments frequently
occurs with this method of fi xation due to inadequate buttressing of the thin opposing bone fragments. Therefore, interfragmentary wire fi xation
often fails to provide the appropriate stability necessary for these fractures.

b

Placing a K-wire across the fracture site (“skewer
pin”) prevents overriding and also bending.

c

One way to avoid the buttressing issue of adjacent
thin bone fragments is to attempt to splint the bone,
eg, wiring the bone fragments to a K-wire placed
parallel to the contours of the external bone surface
[1] . This method is a modification of the skewer-pin
technique, which is most useful when applied to
a curved bone surface. In this technique, the bone
fragments are held in reduction and a K-wire is
placed through both bone fragments. A figureof-eight wire pattern is subsequently placed over
the exposed ends of the K-wire ( Fig 5-3 ). This effectively compresses the fracture and at the same
time prevents one bone fragment from slipping over
the other. This fi xation technique also neutralizes
bending forces at the fracture site. The ends of the
K-wire are bent over at a slight angle before being
cut to prevent their migration and loss of the figureof-eight fi xation. Both arms of the figure-of-eight
wire should be twisted to ensure uniform tension.
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a

b

Fig 5-4a–b
a K-wire placed on the outer surface of the bone as a “splint”.
Here the orthopedic wire is secured over the K-wire by passing
it through two separate drill holes in the bone.

Similarly, a small K-wire can be used, by placing it
on the outer surface of the bone as a splint ( Fig 5-4 ).
The K-wire may be secured with simple interrupted
wire sutures, or alternatively by patterns that attempt to increase the stability of the fi xation. The
ends of each orthopedic wire are inserted through
holes in the separate bone fragments, and are tightened over the K-wire applied to the outer surface of
the bone, spanning the fracture site. K-wire migration can be prevented by bending over both ends
of the K-wire around the orthopedic wire, or by
bending one end of the K-wire at 90º and inserting
it in a hole in the bone.
These methods are most successful when only a
few large bone fragments are present, thus ensuring anatomical reconstruction with adequate stability. With a larger number of smaller bone fragments these techniques have limited value,
especially in the thin bone of the maxilla.
Intraosseous wiring techniques rely on static forces
generated by the tension of the wire and by fric-

b

The orthopedic wire is tightened around the K-wire,
securing both bone fragments.

tional forces generated between the corresponding
bone fragments [12] . Adequate stability for healing
is only provided if accurate anatomical reduction
and sufficient neutralization of two broad, opposing bone fragments is achieved [12] . Significant
comminution or bone loss precludes the ability to
obtain precise anatomical apposition of the bone
fragments, as it is not possible to achieve conti nuous interfragmentary compression across all bone
fragments [12, 19, 20] . Furthermore, intraosseous
wires only provide two-dimensional stability, as
rotation continues to occur around the wires since
they are passed through holes of slightly greater
diameter than the wire [12, 19, 20] . The disadvantages of wiring in highly comminuted fractures are
that only simple adaptation (neutralization) is
achieved, and motion continues to occur. Eventually, bony collapse and soft-tissue shrinkage
(cavitation) results [12, 19, 20] . Therefore, some
form of buttress fi xation, spanning the comminuted areas, is required to provide sufficient stability to bridge these highly comminuted areas.

Interosseous wire fi xation
is only effective for stabilizing
maxillary fractures when
accurate anatomical reduction
and sufficient neutralization
of two broad, opposing bone
fragments is achieved.
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4 Plate application for maxillary fractures

Dental occlusion can be
restored after maxillary
fracture by using a miniplate
along the alveolar bone
to stabilize the fragments.

Depressed fractures of the
nasal and frontal bones can
cause a cosmetic defect,
and are easily repaired with
miniplate fi xation.

Incisive and maxillary bone fractures may not involve the structural support of the face but can
result in an alteration of the occlusal surface. The
latter occurs when a fracture line traverses the
dental arch and results in a step along the occlusal
surface. Restoration of the line of dentition
may be easily accomplished through miniplate fi xation. An intraoral approach is employed,
reflecting the gingiva away from its attachment to
the alveolar bone adjacent to the base of the teeth.
The incision should be made approximately 2 mm
from the gingival attachment, thereby preserving
an area for suture placement with subsequent softtissue closure. The entire dental arch, from the last
molar to the incisors, on both sides of the face can
be exposed with a single incision in the gingiva.
Miniplate location is immediately adjacent to

Fig 5-5 Miniplate placement adjacent to the alveolar border of the
incisive and maxillary bones. A single plate may traverse from the
level of the incisors to the premolars.
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the alveolar border. Plate location is kept below
the infraorbital foramen of the maxilla laterally;
similarly, the plate is kept below the nasal cartilages and applied directly to the incisive bone
rostrally ( Fig 5-5 ). Screw placement is performed so as to avoid the tooth roots, angling
the screws in between the roots of one tooth
or adjacent teeth. Closure of the gingival mucosa
is not impaired by the plate due to its low profi le
design. If insufficient gingiva remains at the alveolar margin to secure sutures, the sutures can be
inserted between and around the teeth and secured
below the neck of a tooth.
Fractures of the nasal and frontal bones are rarely
involved with facial support. However, depressed
areas will cause a cosmetic defect and are easily
repaired with miniplate fi xation. A dorsal midline
approach, sufficient to expose the entire fracture is
utilized, and the soft tissue reflected sufficiently
laterally to identify intact adjacent maxilla or frontal bone. The miniplates are used as buttress devices
to span across the fractured areas. Usually, these
plates are oriented in the transverse plane ( Fig 5-6 ).
All small bone fragments can be secured to these
plates, effectively rebuilding the entire bony contour. An area of functional importance of the frontal bone is the zygomatic process. This area is the
dorsal attachment of the orbital ligament, which
serves as the lateral attachment of the lateral palpebral ligament and orbicularis oculi muscle. Loss
of support of the zygomatic process of the frontal
bone will result in a lack of lateral support of the
eye. It is therefore important to reestablish this
dorsolateral bony tissue to prevent a cosmetic
defect. Mesh implants may be useful in this area
acting as a cage to hold a cancellous graft.
Alternatively, a split-thickness cortical graft (rib or
skull) may be used. Soft-tissue closure is routine
and not impeded by the presence of the plates,
again due to their low-profi le design.
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Fig 5-6 Multiple miniplates are used as buttress
devices to span across the fractured areas. In this
example some of the plates are oriented in the transverse plane to span across the nasal bone. All bone
fragments are traversed by and secured to these plates
so as to ensure adequate buttressing in order to rebuild
the bone contour.

Fig 5-7 Multiple miniplate fixation that bridges the fracture lines of
the zygomatic bone.

Fractures of the zygomatic bone are usually associated with trauma to the eye and orbit. This fracture
may result in exophthalmus if the bone fragments
have been displaced medially, or in a caudal or ventral displacement of the eye if the lateral support
provided by this bone is lost. A direct approach to
the zygomatic arch is utilized to gain surgical exposure. The arch may be reconstructed either with a
single plate that spans the arch or, in highly comminuted fractures, pieced together with smaller
plates across the individual fracture lines and then
additionally spanned over the entire distance
( Fig 5-7). Caution must be exercised to protect the
palpebral nerve which courses over the caudodorsal
aspect of the zygomatic arch. Repair of fractures
at the caudal aspect of the zygomatic arch, at its
attachment to the base of the skull, must be approached with great caution due to the proximity
of the facial nerve and maxillary artery. Soft-tissue
closure is routine.

The fractured zygomatic arch
can be reconstructed to re store lateral support to the eye.
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lateral buttress may be approached separately,
either directly over the rostral aspect of the zygomatic bone or intraorally by elevating the gingival
margin dorsal to the fourth premolar tooth. Reconstruction should commence with the lateral
buttress to reestablish continuity between the occlusal surfaces and the skull. Further reconstruction and fi xation then proceeds rostrally ( Fig 5-8 ).
Soft-tissue closure, once again, is routine.

Fig 5-8 Reconstruction of the lateral (performed
first) and the medial buttresses so as to reestablish
continuity between the occlusal surfaces and the skull
(top). Further reconstruction and fixation then proceeds rostrally (bottom).

Fractures that cause a “disconnect” between the
occlusal surfaces of the maxilla and the skull are a
result of a loss of the support of the facial frame, ie,
the medial, lateral, and caudal buttresses [15] . The
caudal buttress need not be reconstructed directly
since reconstruction of the medial and lateral buttresses will accurately reposition the caudal buttress. Approach to the medial and lateral buttresses
can be obtained from a dorsal midline approach
and lateral soft-tissue elevation, in order to adequately expose the fractures. If necessary, the
126

The specific technique of miniplate application is
identical to standard plating techniques. Caution
must be exercised when applying plate fi xation to
the buccal surface of the bone as, in spite of appearing to be anatomically perfect, the reduction
opposite the fracture repair will not always follow
since compression directly under the plate may
cause distraction of the transcortex. Occlusion
must therefore be used to determine the accuracy
of the reduction. To simplify the application of
plates under these circumstances, temporary
maxillo-mandibular fi xation (MMF) is recommended to ensure that adequate alignment of the fracture reduction is obtained.
In many instances of facial trauma involving maxillary fractures, the mandible is also fractured. The
mandible is usually repaired fi rst, and then the
maxilla is reduced and stabilized, by means of
miniplate fi xation, using the occlusal alignment
with the mandible as the guide. A commonsense
approach is to repair the side with the simplest
fractures fi rst. The mandible is usually repaired
fi rst, serving as the base for subsequent facial
repairs. The maxilla is then reconstructed, concentrating fi rst on the lateral, and then medial, maxillary buttresses (in humans the medial buttress
is addressed fi rst in order to preserve midface
height). Direct reconstruction of the caudal buttress is unnecessary as the medial buttresses will
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maintain correct position of the maxilla. It is imperative that there is direct exposure of all fractures in order to ensure accurate anatomical realignment of the bone.
Rigid buttress-plate support is applied while ensuring passive and accurate contouring of the
miniplate(s). The plates must be accurately and
meticulously bent to the appropriate shape in order
to passively fit the contours of the bone. If the
plate is not accurately bent, the underlying bone
will be pulled toward the plate, causing a corresponding shift at the occlusal level. A malocclusion, in addition to adversely affecting function,
may result in fi xation failure as abnormal leverage
is exerted against the fi xation devices. The latter
contributes to motion at the fracture site and subsequent loosening of the fi xation. Accurate contouring of plates to the anatomical irregularities of
the mandibular and maxillary bone surfaces is difficult, but is easily accomplished with miniplates
[19] . All bone fragments are reconstructed using
plates. If the bone fragments are too small to reconstruct, they are removed, and any gaps are spanned
with a plate. Further split-thickness bone grafting
should also be considered to similarly span any
defects. The basic principles of fi xation can be summarized as follows:

5 Prognosis and results

The long-term follow-up of the cases reported in
veterinary literature appears to justify an approach
to these fractures similar to that is used in humans
[14, 15] . The use of miniplates for these difficult
fractures provides a simple method of securing
bone fragments with excellent stability, while
maintaining both bone and soft-tissue stability.
Miniplates can be easily contoured three-dimensionally and placed along the proposed lines of biomechanical stress (the pillar or buttress support).
Similar fi xation is not possible with more traditional methods of fi xation, such as intraosseous
wiring or standard screw and plate fi xation.
Intraosseous wiring fails to provide the buttress
support required, even when utilized with splitthickness onlay bone grafts. Using standard screw
and plate fi xation, the plates cannot be satisfactorily bent to match the 3-D bony contours of the
maxilla because of their large size. Additionally,
due to the large size of the screws, they cannot be
adequately secured in the thin bone cortices. Both
these methods have long been abandoned in
human maxillofacial surgery in favor of the miniplate approach. A similar approach in veterinary
maxillofacial surgery is highly recommended.

• Mandibular reconstruction proceeds as the fi rst
step.
• Reconstruction of the lateral maxillary buttresses is the key to maxillary repair.
• Direct, and complete, exposure of the maxillary
buttresses permits anatomical reconstruction.
• Reinforcement of bone defects and unstable
buttresses must be obtained with either bone
grafts and/or miniplate fi xation.
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Fractures of the spine

1 Preoperative considerations

Fractures and luxations of the spine are nearly
always the result of external trauma. Less frequently, pathological fractures associated with
neoplasia, endocrine disorders, nutritional disease,
or bone and/or disc infection are encountered.
Most commonly, the animal is hit by a vehicle, but
injuries can also result from a fall, a fight, trauma
from a falling object, or a fi rearm. Usually such
trauma results in spinal cord concussion, laceration, compression, or stretching.
In addition to the primary injury, neurological
deficits may also occur from a delayed secondary
injury. The severity of injury is related to the intensity of the force applied to the spinal cord and the
duration of the compressive force on the cord [1] .
Nevertheless, some maintain that, because of the
significant correlation between the energy of the
injury and the neurological status, all neurological
damage occurs at the moment of injury, when cord
anatomy is most disrupted, and is not due to the
impingement of fragments in its subsequent resting
position [2] .
Acute trauma is characterized by hemorrhage and
edema of the gray matter. Within hours, this
spreads circumferentially and longitudinally from
the trauma site to involve the surrounding white
matter. These secondary events create a selfperpetuating process of damage, worsening the
condition of the cord. The degree of ischemia is
correlated with the severity of the injury, and
several metabolic changes occur almost immediately as a result of the release or activation of
numerous autodestructive factors [3] . The end
point can be serious, if not permanent, neurological dysfunction.

To minimize secondary changes, animals with
spinal cord injuries should be handled carefully
with minimal manipulation. They should be
placed in lateral recumbency, possibly on a backboard, and maintained in this position during the
physical and neurological examination. However,
many animals will not tolerate being restrained in
this way and immobilization on a backboard in the
atmosphere of a clinic can be difficult and even
detrimental. Such animals have to be chemically
restrained as soon as possible, but not until completion of the neurological examination. However, because dogs and cats with spinal cord
injury frequently have serious injuries of
other organ systems, a major component of
the clinical assessment is the determination
of the relative urgency of treatment of nonneurological injuries versus the need for early
treatment of spinal cord injury [4] .

To avoid additional
spinal trauma, animals with
spinal cord injuries should
be placed in lateral recumbency, possibly on a backboard,
and maintained in this position
during the physical and
neurological examination.

1.1 Neurological examination and prognosis

The initial assessment must establish whether the nervous system is affected, and, if so,
identify the anatomical position of the injury
as accurately as possible [5] . Through the recognition of upper and lower motor neurone signs, a
spinal lesion can be localized to different areas [6] ,
namely the cervical, cervicothoracic, thoracolumbar, or lumbosacral region. The initial assessment
should conclude with an analysis of deep pain sensation [7] since its presence or absence has a major
influence on the prognosis. Spinal shock lasts only
hours in dogs and cats, and accordingly has
probably abated by the time many animals with
spinal injuries are examined by a veterinarian [8] .
In cases where deep pain sensation is absent,
the poor prognosis must be carefully explained to owners. Prognosis is hopeless if at
the same time a 100% displacement of the
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vertebral canal is observed. In contrast, animals
that are paretic or paralyzed, but have normal sensation to a painful stimulus, have a favorable prognosis following treatment. Clinical signs can be
expected to improve within 2 or 3 weeks. Those
animals with a reduced sensation have a guarded
to favorable prognosis [9] .
Animals that are paretic or
paralyzed, but have nor mal
sensation to a painful stim ulus, have a favorable prog nosis following treatment.

Finally, it should be remembered that multiple
spinal fractures can occur. In such cases, the clinical signs of the more caudal lesion may mask those
resulting from a second lesion located further
cranially.
Radiography is essential to determine the
nature and location of any traumatic injuries.
If the animal is placed on a backboard, radiographs
should be taken with it remaining strapped to the
board, since it is advisable to limit handling as
much as possible. Because multiple spinal injuries may be present, the radiographic study
should include the entire vertebral column,
even when neurological signs suggest a specific location for a transverse myelopathy [10] .
To reduce the degree of geometric distortion, separate radiographs should be taken of each spinal
region. Some degree of malpositioning is acceptable in these initial survey radiographs, but when
a lesion is suspected, additional studies centered on
the area in question should be taken [10] .
Stress radiography involves the use of flexed or extended views to investigate the possibility of vertebral instability. It must be performed with extreme
care, remembering the balance between the important information that only the stress radiographs can provide and the possible exacerbation
of any injury.
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Other imaging modalities such as CT scans
may provide more detailed information than
radiography, particularly when 3-D reconstruction is employed. A good example of its superior value is in the diagnosis of those fractures of
the lamina that are “self-decompressive”, ie, where
the bone fragment is distracted, and has no compressive effect on the cord. Moreover, retropulsed
fragments can be accurately diagnosed. MRI will
provide significantly more soft-tissue detail than
radiography and may reveal changes such as focal
edema or hemorrhage. Both CT and MRI require
general anesthesia in small animals and should not
be considered the primary imaging modality.
1.2 Biomechanical considerations

The objectives when treating vertebral fractures and luxations are decompression of the
spinal cord and stabilization of the injured
vertebrae.
The segmental organization of the spine may offer
the neurologist the opportunity to localize lesions
in different regions of the spinal cord, but the
orthopedic surgeon is more concerned with the
biomechanical environment. Each unit of the
spinal column is composed of major components—
the bony structures and the interposed soft tissues
such as the ligaments, discs, joint capsules, and
cartilage.
The spine can be divided into a group of units. The
cervical spine can be divided into the cervicocranium and the lower cervical spine [11] . With the
occipital condyles, the fi rst unit includes the atlas
and the dens and body of the axis. These are
responsible for the mobility of the head.
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The dorsal spinous process of the axis is secured to
the lower cervical spine by its caudal articular
facets, the spinalis and semispinalis muscles and
the nuchal ligament. A point of leverage exists between the cervicocranium and the lower cervical
spine with the axis acting as a transition point [11] .
Thus forces transmitted through the cervical vertebrae culminate at the axis. This explains why the
axis is the most frequently fractured cervical vertebra. In the lower cervical spine, a possible anatomical predisposition may explain the C5–C6
subluxation, sometimes observed as a result of
fight injuries between dogs [12] .
The biomechanics of the thoracolumbar spine have
been studied with the spine in both flexion and
extension [13] . The mobility of T10–T11 is very
limited, and occurs mainly in flexion. The most
mobile segments are L7–S1, T12–T13, and T13–L1.
Thus it is easy to understand why these segments
represent a real challenge to surgical stabilization.
In cases of trauma-induced spinal instability, it is
necessary to know the contribution to overall stability made by each anatomical element. The intervertebral disc (or vertebral body) provides the
single most important contribution to rotational
stability, accounting for 30–40% of the motion
unit [14] , but is not important in lateral stability
[15] . Fractures involving the vertebral body
may significantly destabilize the spine in all
modes of bending [15] . The next most significant
compartment in relation to rotational stability is
the articular facets/dorsal lamina/pedicles compartment. The least significant compartment is the
dorsal spine/interspinous ligament compartment
[14] . Facetectomies do not destabilize the thoracolumbar spine in lateral bending [15] .

In humans, many studies have been performed to
assess the physiological stability of the spine, and
the classic “three column spine” [16] is now widely
accepted as being of clinical relevance in human
surgery. Some have advocated transposing this
classification to small animals. In this system, the
middle column is formed by the posterior (dorsal
in animals) wall of the vertebral body, the posterior (dorsal) longitudinal ligament and posterior (dorsal) anulus fibrosus. This crucial middle
column is situated between the anterior (ventral)
column with the anterior (ventral) vertebral body
and the anterior (ventral) longitudinal ligament,
and the posterior (dorsal) column with the pedicles, lamina, spinous process, and posterior (dorsal) ligamentous complex.

Forces transmitted through
the cervical vertebrae
culminate at the axis, and
may result in its fracture.

The most mobile spinal
segments, L7–S1, T12–T13,
and T13–L1 are also fre quently fractured and present
a real challenge to surgical
stabilization.

It is useful to defi ne compartmental injuries based
on the above classification, but, unfortunately, the
middle column can be difficult to evaluate without
a CT scan. Nevertheless, assessment of the degree
of damage to the osteodiscoligamentous complex
of the middle column is the key to the diagnosis of
spinal injury severity. It is also possible to distinguish a group of compressive discocorporeal
lesions, crushed within their ligamentous sheath,
and a group of unstable lesions with predominantly discoligamentous lesions (fracture-luxation or
luxations). This classification also creates a third
small group for those mixed injuries that reflect
the simultaneous action of diverse geometric factors of stability [17] .
Medical treatment has to be undertaken
promptly. Methylprednisolone sodium succinate
(MPS) presently remains the drug of choice in humans due to its neuroprotective effect against the
cas-cade associated with secondary spinal injury
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events [18] , although its use is now controversial
[19] . If it is employed, timing is critical [20] , and to
have beneficial effects it must be administered
within 8 hours of injury. Results of controlled clinical trials using the human MPS regimen have yet
to be reported in dogs, and it still remains uncertain whether the use of MPS is beneficial in dogs
with spinal cord injury [3] . In an experimental
canine model of spinal trauma, MPS had no clinical efficacy [21] . Many other potential neuroprotective drugs are under investigation but their
efficacy relative to the widely used MPS has not
been established [22] .
Surgery is the best, and
perhaps, only way to accurately realign the vertebrae.

For best results, double im plants are employed in
different planes to stabilize
the spine. Such combinations may be screws and
a plate, screws and pins,
pins and plates, or pins and
cement.
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1.3 Surgical indications

By the very nature of the viscoelastic material from
which it is made, the spinal column represents
a structure of mechanical compromise between
rigidity and flexibility [17] . In some cases of instability, external fi xation with splints and bandages
may be helpful [23] when correctly applied [24, 25] .
Although the results presented in these clinical
retrospective reviews are interesting, no mention
can be found of attempts to reduce the fracture(s).
This may be one of the reasons why surgical treatment results in a quicker and greater improvement
[26] . However, this retrospective study noted that
more of 50% of surgically treated animals had
postoperative complications.
Indications for surgery include the need to decompress the spinal cord and to realign the vertebrae,
the need to stabilize unstable fractures, and those
cases whose neurological status deteriorates in
spite of medical treatment. Decompression is effected by reduction and restoration of the spinal
canal. Laminectomies or hemilaminectomies
weaken the spine and should only be undertaken if it is necessary to examine the cord,

and/or remove a fragment of bone. Nevertheless, surgery is the best, and perhaps only, way
to accurately realign the vertebrae. Moreover,
although the viscoelastic nature of the spine does
not dictate absolute rigidity, mechanical stability
has to be high in order to avoid implant failure.
Laboratory testing of stability created by the classic
techniques of spinal fi xation has produced disappointing results [14, 27, 28] . Indeed, a comparison
of five different techniques tested in flexion concluded that all methods were far from ideal [27] .
The variety of techniques described for stabilizing
the spine probably reflects the lack of success of
any one technique in repairing different types of
fracture [29] . The author’s experience suggests that
double implants employed in different planes provide the best results. Such combinations may be
screws and a plate, screws and pins, pins and
plates, or pins and cement. By using at least two
implants, stability is increased, and the increase is
greater than the sum of the two. The resulting
rigidity of the structure is dependent on the
distance between the two implants.
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2 Surgical approaches
2.1 Ventral approach to the cervical vertebrae

2.2 Dorsal approach to the cervical vertebrae

The animal is positioned in dorsal recumbency,
with a sandbag under its neck, and its thoracic
limbs pulled caudally. A sagittal skin incision is
made, extending from the manubrium to the
larynx. The sternohyoid muscles are divided before
retracting the trachea and esophagus, taking care
not to injure the recurrent laryngeal nerve or the
carotid artery. Elevation of the longus colli muscles
provides access to the vertebral bodies ( Fig 6-1).
The number of the vertebra can be ascertained using the large ventral process of C6, or
the wings of C1 as landmarks ( Fig 6-2 ) [30].

The animal is positioned in ventral recumbency.
The thoracic limbs are crossed under the neck to
spread the two scapulae. The skin, superficial
fascia, rhomboideus and trapezius muscles are
divided in the midline. Deeper dissection is performed on one side of the nuchal ligament and
spinous processes. Under the long spinal muscles
and multifidus muscles the laminae and pedicles
are exposed laterally ( Fig 6-3 ) [31] . Palpation of
the spinous process of C2 provides a useful
landmark when dissection involves the cranial aspect of the cervical spine.

Identifying prominent landmarks helps the surgeon to
accurately locate the lesion.

Fig 6-1 The ventral surgical approach to the cervical spine involves dividing the sternohyoid muscles, retracting the trachea and esophagus, and elevating the longus colli muscles to access the vertebral bodies.
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Cross-sectional anatomy shows the relationship of nerves, vessels, and the bone
corridors for implant placement.

C7

1

Fig 6-2 The surgical anatomy of the cervical spine includes the spinal cord and
nerve roots, vertebral artery, the nuchal
ligament, and the bony landmarks of the
dorsal process of C2 and the transverse
processes of C6.
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Spinal nerves
Vertebral artery

Fig 6-3 The dorsal surgical approach to
the cervical spine involves dividing the
superfi cial fascia, rhomboideus and trapezius muscles in the midline, then dissecting
deeper on one side of the nuchal ligament
and spinous processes. The long spinal
muscles and multifi dus muscles are elevated to expose the laminae and pedicles.
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2.3 Ventral approach to the thoracic spine and
thoracolumbar junction

The spinal nerves caudal to
L3 must be preserved
because they are part of the
lumbar plexus innervating
the pelvic limbs.

The animal is positioned in lateral recumbency,
with a sandbag placed under the sternum to provide a 30º angulation to the sagittal plane. The
approach is preferably made on the left side. A
thoracotomy is done through an intercostal space
chosen from the preoperative radiographs. If necessary, a rib can be removed. Once lesions are identified, the intercostal artery and vein related to
the injured vertebrae are ligated. The sympathetic
trunk is difficult to preserve, but unilateral sympathectomy is of very minor clinical significance. The
aorta is retracted with a malleable retractor introduced behind the vertebral body, providing good
access to the vertebral bodies and discs ( Fig 6-4 ).
2.4 Dorsal approach to the thoracolumbar
vertebrae

The animal is positioned in ventral recumbency.
The length of the dorsal midline incision is determined from the preoperative radiographs. Dissection is continued on each side of the supraspinous ligament because unilateral fi xation is
rarely recommended. Muscles are elevated from
the spinous processes and laminae. Muscular
attachments to the articular processes are severed,
followed by the tendinous attachments to the accessory processes ( Fig 6-5 ). The spinal artery, vein,
and nerve are preserved, especially caudal to L3.
Landmarks for locating the lesion include the 13th
rib and the transverse processes of L1 ( Fig 6-6 ).

Fig 6-4 The ventral approach to the thoracic spine
involves a thoracotomy performed through an intercostal space chosen from the preoperative radiographs.
The aorta is retracted with a malleable retractor introduced behind the vertebral body, providing access to
the vertebral bodies and discs. Intercostal arteries and
veins must be ligated and severed.
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Fig 6-5 The dorsal approach to the thoracolumbar spine involves dissection on each side of the supraspinous ligament with
elevation of muscles to expose the spinous processes and laminae. Muscular attachments to the articular processes and the
accessory processes are severed to expose the vertebral body.

Cross-sectional anatomy shows the relationship of nerves, vessels, and the bone
corridors for implant placement.

T13

L1

L7

Spinal cord

Aorta

Fig 6-6 The surgical anatomy of the thoracolumbar spine includes the spinal cord and nerve roots, the aorta, spinal arteries
and veins, and the bony landmarks of the 13th rib and the transverse processes of L1.
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3 Procedures using screws

Screws are rarely used alone, and are more
frequently employed as part of a combined
osteosynthesis.
3.1 Atlantoaxial arthrodesis

Atlantoaxial arthrodesis is indicated in cases
of atlantoaxial instability, an injury occurring in small breeds. It often follows congenitally weak ligamentous support to the dens of the
axis. Using a ventral approach, the joint capsule is
resected and the articular cartilage removed with a
scalpel blade. A bone graft taken from the proximal
humeral metaphysis is interposed, and the articular facets are immobilized. Two screws placed
across these facets provide good stability [32] ;
alternatively, the pins can be inserted in the facets
themselves and joined with polymethylmethacrylate cement (PMMA) [33] .
3.2 Pedicular screws in the lower lumbar
vertebrae

Screws inserted in the pedicles are often used in
human surgery for posterior plating. The corticocancellous texture of the pedicles, and their depth,
makes them a good anchor site for screws and
provides optimal fi xation. Use of similar screws is
possible in the L7 and S1 canine vertebrae [34] ,
provided the dog is of sufficient size. The size of

the pedicles may be estimated from ventrodorsal
radiographs.
The ideal point for starting the screws on L7 is located on the small crest of bone at the base of the
cranial articular process. For S1 it is on the sloped
plane of bone situated several millimeters behind
its articular facet. Holes should be made in the true
parasagittal plane. After implantation of special
pedicular screws, they can be connected by a rod
[35] , or, if cortex screws are used, they can be embedded with PMMA.

Atlantoaxial arthrodesis may be
used to immobilize an unstable
atlantoaxial joint.

3.3 Fracture-luxation of the lumbosacral joint

Fracture of the body of L7 is generally associated with a luxation of the articular processes
of L7–S1. Transilial pinning was initially recommended [36] but implant migration was frequently
observed. A modification of the technique allows
more accurate reduction and better stabilization.
After a dorsal midline approach, the tip of a Hohmann retractor is carefully placed under the arch
of the sacrum and levered against the dorsal lamina
of L7 to reduce the fracture. Reduction of the L7–S1
articular processes is checked and these joints are
screwed with lag screws or position screws. Each
screw hole begins on the dorsomedial aspect of the
L7 articular facet, and is directed ventrolaterally at
an angle of 30–45º from the sagittal plane. The
dorsolateral aspects of the iliac wings are then
exposed by elevating and retracting the middle
gluteal muscles.

Fractures of the body of
L7 with luxation of the lumbosacral joint may be stabilized
with screws placed through
the articular facets and a
transilial pin.
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A Steinmann pin is inserted through the lateral
aspect of the ilium, dorsal to the body of L7, just
caudal or through the spinous process, as close to
the arch as possible, and driven through the iliac
wing on the opposite side. The pin is then bent at
each extremity ( Fig 6-7).

Fig 6-7 A fracture-luxation of L7 stabilized with lag
screws placed across the L7–S1 articular processes.
A transilial pin is then placed. It is bent to prevent
migration.
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4 Procedures using plates

Vertebral body plating using a single plate is described in many textbooks [37, 38] . However,
in many cases, loosening of the screws occurs,
which is consistent with the result of experimental
tests [27] . Nevertheless, there are many indications
where the plate is combined with a second implant,
such as a pin, plate, or other implant.

Vertebral body plating is
effective if combined with a
second implant, such as a
pin, a lubra plate, or a second
bone plate.

4.1 Ventral plating for C2 fractures

Fractures of the body of C2 usually involve the cranial part, including the dens. Due to the tension
within the nuchal ligament, the fracture usually
results in ventral compression of the cord. Reduction and fi xation can be achieved via a ventral
approach. The body of C2 is very thin in its middle
part and it contains the transverse foramina
through which the cervical arteries course. It is
not, therefore, a suitable place for orthopedic
implants. Cranially the articular surfaces are supported by heavy facets. Caudally the body is larger,
especially in the sagittal plane. Thus, the best locations for screws are cranially and laterally, where it
is possible to place two screws, and caudally and
medially where two others may be placed. It is
possible to apply two plates to the ventral surface of
the axis, contoured to allow placement of such
screws ( Fig 6-8 ).

a

C2 fractures may be treated
with plates and screws applied
to the ventral surface of the
body of the axis.

b

Fig 6-8a–b C2 fractures may be stabilized with two
small VCPs applied to the ventral surface of the axis,
and contoured to allow secure screw placement .
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Fractures of the vertebrae at
the thoracolumbar junction
may be stabilized with a VCP
and screws placed on the
ventral surface of the bodies
of the vertebrae.

Vertebral fractures in small
dogs and cats may be
stabilized with crossed
intramedullary pins or
K-wires. PMMA can be added
to the fi xation to prevent
premature pin migration.

4.2 Ventral plating of the thoracolumbar junction

Flexion of the spine is maximal at the
T12–T13 and T13–L1 levels [13] , and the pullout forces on any screws in these regions are
very strong. Using a ventral intercostal approach,
the fracture is identified and the disc may be
removed, according to the case. Reduction of the
fracture is usually possible by applying pressure to
the dorsal spinous processes. A K-wire is introduced from the lateral side, via the open intercostal
space, or through the muscles of the adjacent space,
across the fracture to stabilize it. A plate is then
applied under the spine, close to the midline, to
increase the stability of the spinal unit ( Fig 6-9 ).
A veterinary cuttable plate (VCP) is recommended because its elasticity will limit the
pullout forces on the screws.

a

5 Procedures using pins
5.1 Fractures in small dogs and cats

In small dogs and cats the limited size of the
vertebrae restricts the type of fi xation that
can be employed and small pins are often,
by necessity, the implant employed. Crosspinning involves inserting pins into the vertebral
bodies [39, 40] , traversing the fracture to achieve
immobilization. This is performed via a dorsal
approach to the thoracolumbar spine. Pin size is
determined by the size of the dog or cat, and pin
placement is dependent on the type of injury [41] .
One pin is inserted from a point cranial to the
fracture and one from a caudal point ( Fig 6-10 ).
Because pins may migrate it may be advisable to

b

Fig 6-9a–b Fractures at the thoracolumbar junction may be stabilized temporarily with a K-wire. A VCP is then
applied under the spine, close to the midline, to increase the stability of the spinal unit.
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embed their ends in PMMA. When possible the
cement should bridge from one pin to the other,
increasing the stability of the implants.

Vertebral fractures in small
dogs and cats may also
be stabilized using spinal
stapling techniques with
contoured intramedullary pins
and orthopedic wire.

5.2 Segmental spinal stabilization technique

This technique [29] is a modification of a human
technique involving the sublaminar passage of
wires. Since the epidural space in the thoracolumbar spine of small animals is too small to accommodate wires or hooks, holes are drilled through
the articular facets and through the spinous processes. Wires are preplaced in these holes. Pins are
bent to extend into the interspinous spaces, or bent
into a shape of a U, and wired to the articular facets
( Fig 6-11). They should include at least one vertebra
both cranial and caudal to the affected bones. A
central pin encircling the two dorsal spinous processes nearest the fracture is also placed. Additional pins can be placed lateral to the articular
facets.

Fig 6-10 Crossed pins may be used to stabilize fractures in small dogs and cats. One pin is inserted from
a point cranial to the fracture and one from a caudal
point.

Fig 6-11 Spinal stapling techniques may be used to
stabilize fractures of the thoracolumbar spine. Pins are
bent to extend into the interspinous spaces, or bent
into a shape of a U, and wired to the articular facets
and dorsal spinous processes.
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6 Procedures using wires

A combination of pins or
screws and PMMA may be
used to stabilize most
vertebral fractures and
luxations in dogs and cats.

6.1 Tension band fi xation of thoracolumbar
fractures

This method is based on the premise that flexion is
the dominant movement in the small animal
spine, and that the dorsal aspect of the spine is the
tension side [42] . The method employs the tension
band principle and is therefore a dynamic fi xation.
A dorsal approach is made over six spinous processes but limited to exposing just the laminae. A
K-wire (1.6 mm in dogs and 1.25 mm in cats) is
inserted through the dorsal lamina adjacent to the
segment of spine affected. The K-wire is bent into a
U-shape and adapted along the dorsal laminae
between the articular and spinous processes. It is
held in position with a cerclage wire placed in the
spinous process of the next caudal vertebra on the
opposite side of the affected segment of the spine.
The fracture-luxation is reduced and stabilized
using a figure-of-eight wire. This wire is inserted
into the lamina at the base of the spinous process
of both the cranial and caudal vertebrae of the
affected segment. The wire is tightened bilaterally
surrounding the U-shaped K-wire. In this technique, the figure-of-eight wire, acting as
a tension band, neutralizes the distractive
forces and the U-shaped K-wire, acting as a
splint, neutralizes the rotational forces.

7 Procedures using cement

Many favor this technique of internal fi xation
which employs a combination of pins, screws, and
PMMA. It was fi rst described in a preliminary
report recording two cases [43] and has been subsequently developed for cervical stabilization [44]
and for thoracolumbar fi xation [45] . Thus it is
appropriate for most vertebral fractures and luxations in dogs and cats [46] .
A biomechanical study investigating different configurations of pins or screws joined by PMMA,
after creation of a complete fracture-luxation of
L3–L4, demonstrated that 3.5 mm cortex screws
failed by bending and were weaker than 3.2 mm
pins. Segments stabilized with pins angled away
from the fracture were more rigid than segments
stabilized with pins angled toward it [47] .
7.1 Cervical fractures and luxations

These are treated via a ventral approach. Careful
positioning of the animal assists reduction and
minimal padding under the neck is advisable.
Gentle traction has to be exerted by placing a loop
of rope behind the canine teeth [43] . Because the
technique is versatile it is appropriate for different sizes of dogs. As purchase in the bone is
limited, screws may be preferred to pins
which could migrate. Furthermore, the presence of the screw heads obviates the need
to bend or notch the pins to avoid slippage of
the cement.
The pins or screws are angulated about 30º laterally from the sagittal plane. They may damage the
vertebral arteries in the transverse foramina but
this does not appear to be problematic.
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7.2 Lumbar fractures and luxations

These are treated via a dorsal approach, and the
dissection is continued until the transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae are exposed. These
also serve as landmarks for the introduction of pins
or screws. From these points, the implants have to
be driven through the vertebral bodies.
The ideal insertion angle, providing the
greatest amount of bone purchase with a
wide margin of safety is 30º [48] .
Penetration of the pins must stop at the level of the
second cortex ( Fig 6-12 ). Although a greater margin of safety exists caudal to the last thoracic vertebra, due to the protection of the psoas muscles,

incidental wrapping of the aorta around a pin has
been described [49] . An experimental study concluded that the insertion of Steinmann pins in the
thoracic vertebrae should be avoided because of the
high incidence of potentially life-threatening complications, and that in the lumbar vertebrae fluoroscopic guidance permits more precise control of pin
placement [48] .
There is no rule about the optimal quantity of
PMMA. The strength of the cement column is
related to its diameter, but increasing the
diameter can compromise wound closure.
Portions of epaxial musculature may have to be excised to facilitate closure of the lumbosacral fascia.
Relief incisions in the fascia lateral to the PMMA
are rarely necessary [46] .

b

a

Fig 6-12a–b Lumbar fractures may be stabilized with pins or
screws and PMMA. The pins or screws are angulated about 30º
laterally from the sagittal plane.
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8 Postoperative care

Any neurosurgical patient needs careful nursing
attention. In cases of spinal fracture-luxation, lifethreatening complications may involve multiple
organ systems as a result of the, often severe, initial
trauma. This may create problems additional to its
neurological deficit.
Pain control is of great importance but has to
be considered in association with the fre quent administration of corticosteroids, both
immediately after the trauma and in the perioperative period.
Patients with neurological deficits have two enemies: urinary problems and skin problems. Urinary retention is the most common complication and the bladder should be fully emptied
two or three times a day. Antibiotics appropriate
for the urinary tract should be administered, and
the pharmacological management of urination
may be helpful. Skin hygiene is important, and
the recumbent animal should be kept on
clean, dry, soft bedding and turned every few
hours.
Use of rehabilitation techniques can be beneficial
[50] and are discussed in chapter 1 (see 1 Perioperative patient management; 10 Rehabilitation).
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Fractures of the scapula

1 Preoperative considerations

Scapular fractures comprise up to 2.4% of canine
fractures [1] , but that figure may well be higher as
many cases are not referred to surgical centers.
Most occur as the result of vehicular trauma. In the
cat, the majority of scapular fractures are caused by
penetrating wounds. Concurrent thoracic trauma
is present in 50% of the cases, with pulmonary
contusion being the commonest injury, followed
by pneumothorax, rib fractures, hemothorax, and
traumatic myocarditis [2] . Concurrent orthopedic
injuries are also common. Neurologic injuries may
involve the spinal cord or the brachial plexus.
The scapula is a large, flat bone surrounded by an
extensive muscle mass. Distally, the glenoid cavity
articulates with the head of the humerus, forming
the shoulder joint. The body of the scapula is thin,
its greatest thickness being found where the scapular spine joins the scapular body.
Scapular fractures are described by their anatomical location: spine and acromion, body, neck, supraglenoid tubercle, and glenoid cavity [3] .

2 Surgical indications

The healing potential of the scapula is excellent due to the abundance of cancellous bone,
the intrinsic support from its associated musculature, and the excellent blood supply from
the surrounding soft tissues. Consequently,
conservative management employing closed reduction and coaptation has been traditionally advocated as the treatment of choice [4] . However
longer recovery periods and a higher incidence of
residual lameness can be expected in some cases.

Conservative management
of scapular fractures is usually
successful but may result in
longer recovery periods and a
higher incidence of residual
lameness.

The decision whether to employ internal fi xation
or to adopt a conservative approach should be determined by the biomechanical environment of the
fracture. Based on the Müller AO Classification
of Fractures—Long Bones, scapular fractures
may be classified as stable extraarticular
(SEA), unstable extraarticular (USEA), or
intraarticular (IA) fractures. Fractures falling
into more than one category are classified as
the most severe of the relevant categories [2] .
Assessment of fracture stability should be based
on physical fi ndings and radiographic appearance.
Intraarticular and unstable extraarticular
fractures require internal fi xation. Stable
extraarticular fractures also benefit from surgery if
there is malalignment of the glenoid cavity.
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3 Surgical anatomy and approaches

Most of the scapula can be approached relatively
easily, but to gain access to the neck or the glenoid
necessitates at least one osteotomy ( Fig 7-1) [5] .
The approach to the body of the scapula is lateral.
The skin incision is made directly over the scapular
spine, extending distally to the craniolateral aspect
of the humeral head. A sharp incision over the
spine frees the origins of the deltoideus, omotransversarius, and trapezius muscles. Under these
muscles the infra- and the supraspinatus muscles
can be elevated and retracted from the spine and
the body of the scapula ( Fig 7-2 ).
Distally, the neck of the scapula is still covered posteriorly by the acromial head of the deltoideus
muscle. This can be reflected following an osteotomy of the acromion process rather than by performing a myotomy. The suprascapular nerve
which courses tranversely in the connective tissue
under the acromion should be located and preser ved during this procedure ( Fig 7-3 ). The osteotomy must be repaired using pins and a tension
band wire.
Osteotomy of the acromion
process and/or greater
tubercle is preferred over
tenotomy or myotomy
for exposure of the scapulohumeral joint.
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To gain further access cranially to the distal glenoid requires a tenotomy of the infraspinatus muscle, or an osteotomy of the greater tubercle, in
order to elevate the supraspinatus muscle. Again,
osteotomy is the preferred method of approach to
the cranial aspect of the joint. It should be repaired
using pins and a tension band wire.

Fig 7-1 Location of the osteotomies for approaches
to the scapular neck. The suprascapular nerve is located under the acromion.
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Fig 7-2 The approach to the body of the scapula
involves elevating and retracting the infra- and the
supraspinatus muscles.

Fig 7-3 The approach to the neck of the scapula involves osteotomies of the
acromion and greater tubercle. Damage of the suprascapular nerve must be
avoided.
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4 Tension band wire application for repair
of acromial fractures or osteotomy of the
acromion
Fractures and osteotomies
of the acromion should be
stabilized with a tension
band wire to overcome the
distractive forces of the
deltoideus muscle.

Fractures or avulsion fractures of the glenoid tubercle
should be stabilized with
a lag screw or tension band
wire to overcome the
distractive forces of the
biceps brachii muscle.

Limited detachment of the spine of the scapula
does not necessitate internal fi xation. Nevertheless, complete fractures or osteotomies of the
acromion are candidates for surgery because
of the inherent instability created by the tension of the deltoideus muscle originating on
the acromion. A pin and tension band wire technique is preferable to a single wire because of the
antirotational effect of the pins ( Fig 7-4 ). This is
especially important in the larger breeds. In
smaller breeds, the size of the fragment may mean
the tension band can only be applied over a single
K-wire.

Fig 7-4 Acromion fractures and osteotomies may be
stabilized with a pin(s) and tension band wire.
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5 Fractures or avulsion fractures of the
glenoid tubercle

The supraglenoid tubercle (scapular tuberosity) situated at the cranial aspect of the glenoid rim is the point of origin of the tendon of
the powerful biceps brachii muscle. Healing of
fractures in this area is therefore complicated by
the distractive forces of this muscle. Typically
this fracture occurs in immature dogs be cause the tubercle is a separate center of ossification. However, it can also occur in adults. In
both instances, these fractures are intraarticular
and surgical stabilization is required.
An approach employing an osteotomy of the
greater tubercle is preferred since it permits reflection of the supraspinatus muscle and opening of
the joint capsule to examine the articular surface.
Fixation is performed with a lag screw or with pins
and a tension band wire ( Fig 7-5 ). The latter is
more difficult owing to the presence of the suprascapular nerve, but it counteracts the tensile forces
of the tendon, whereas a screw may bend.
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6 Plate application for fractures of the
scapular neck

Since most fractures of the scapular neck
create a malalignment of the glenoid cavity
and are very unstable, they should be surgically repaired. Plating is the procedure of choice,
but in tiny dogs two crossed K-wires can be used.

Fig 7-5 Fractures of the glenoid may be stabilized
with a lag screw.

The approach includes an osteotomy of the acromion process. Single or parallel veterinary cuttable plates (VCP) are usually employed, but sometimes L- or T-plates are chosen. As the scapular
neck is thick, only two screws need to be seated in
the distal fragment. However, since the body is
thinner, more screws have to be used in the proximal fragment ( Fig 7-6 ). At least one plate is applied
as close to the scapular spine as possible. In all
cases, the plate has to be positioned under
the suprascapular nerve.

The veterinary cuttable plate
(VCP) permits more screws
per unit of plate length than
the dynamic compression
plate (DCP) and is particularly
useful in scapular fractures.

Fig 7-6 Fractures of the scapular neck may be stabilized with a plate and screws. Two screws are generally sufficient for achieving purchase in the thick bone
of the scapular neck.

Plates applied to the body
of the scapula must be se cured with screws placed as
close to the spine as possible
in order to take advantage of
the increased bone thickness
under the spine.
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7 Lag screw and plate application for fractures
of the glenoid and scapular neck

Glenoid fractures necessitate accurate reduction and rigid internal fi xation since they are
articular fractures. This is best achieved by lag
screw fi xation. Additional K-wires can be placed
initially to assist temporary reduction and to create
an antirotational effect as the screws are tightened.
Most often screws and wires are placed on the cranial aspect, after a limited arthrotomy to assess the
reduction. Frequently, a wide approach is required
with osteotomies of both the acromion and the
greater tubercle.
Fractures of the glenoid and
scapular neck are repaired by
fi rst stabilizing the articular
fracture with a lag screw and
then stabilizing the neck
fracture with plates.

Fractures of the glenoid are commonly associated
with fractures of the neck (T or Y fractures). The
second step of the procedure in this instance is to
treat the remaining scapular neck fracture as described above. The plate has to be contoured distally near the glenoid rim and the suprascapular
nerve must be respected ( Fig 7-7, Fig | Video 7-8 ).
Fig 7-7 Fractures of the glenoid and scapular neck are
treated by first reducing and stabilizing the articular
fracture with a lag screw and then stabilizing the neck
fracture with two plates.

Video

Fig | Video 7-8 Open reduction and internal fixation
of a T fracture of the scapular neck using a plate 2.7.
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8 Plate application for fractures of the
scapular body

Plates applied to the body
of the scapula must be
secured with screws placed
as close to the spine as
possible to take advantage
of the increased bone thickness under the spine.

Some fractures of the scapular body require internal fi xation because they alter the spatial orientation of the glenoid, or they shorten the limb by
extensive overriding or folding of the fracture fragments. The plate is best applied along the base of
the spine, wedged in the angle formed with the
body, because of the thinness of the bone elsewhere. This can be done cranially or caudally to
the spine. Nevertheless the purchase of any screws
will still be limited, so the plate has to be long
enough to accommodate a larger number of screws.
The versatile veterinary cuttable plates (VCP)
permit more screws per unit of plate length
than dynamic compression plates (DCP), and
are particularly useful in this situation. In
multifragment fractures, two or three plates can
be used ( Fig 7-9, Fig | Video 7-10 ). To complete the
repair, interfragmentary wiring can easily be
applied over the scapular spine, taking care not to
cut through the thin bone.
Fig 7-9 Fractures of the body of the scapula may be
stabilized with a plate located at the angle of the spine
and the body to gain sufficient thick bone for screw
purchase.

Video

Fig | Video 7-10 Open reduction and internal fixation
of a transverse fracture of the scapular body using a
VCP 2.0/2.7.
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Fractures of the pelvis

Fractures of the pelvis in dogs and cats are
most commonly the result of motor vehicleinduced trauma, and as such are high-energy
injuries associated with multi-system trauma.
These injuries are often seen with thoracic and/or
abdominal injuries that can be life threatening in
nature and may take precedence over the orthopedic injury.
Local tissue trauma is variable, but because of the
high-energy nature of the trauma, soft-tissue injury can be severe in some cases. Unlike fractures
of the extremities, pelvic fractures are predominantly closed injuries, attributable to
the large muscle mass over the pelvis.
The pelvis has been described as a “box with struts,”
which lends considerable strength to its basic structure. The bones of the pelvis are interconnected by
the “struts” of the ischium and pubis.
A displaced fracture of any single bone of the
pelvis is invariably associated with one, or,
more commonly, at least two other displaced
pelvic bone fractures. The uncommon exception
to this pattern is the fracture of the acetabulum
seen in the racing greyhound, which results from
repeated strain when running, rather than vehicleinduced trauma [1] .
The three major injuries to the pelvis requiring surgical repair are: fracture-luxation of the sacroiliac
joint, fracture of the ilium, and fracture of the
acetabulum. Ischial and pubic bone fractures are
also serious and may contribute to the morbidity of
the patient; they are, however, less frequently

surgically repaired. Patterns of multiple fractures
are commonly observed in the dog suffering pelvic
trauma. The combination of an ilial or acetabular
fracture on one side, with a sacroiliac fractureluxation on the contralateral side, and multiple
ischial and pubic fractures, would be a common
clinical presentation. Other common fracture combinations include bilateral ilial, acetabular, or
sacroiliac injuries. It is far more common to see
bi lateral injuries than unilateral injuries, and this
fact influences fracture treatment decisions, particularly selection of fi xation strength. Long-bone
fractures and coxofemoral luxation are also commonly seen in association with pelvic fractures.
Multi-systemi trauma is frequent with pelvic fractures. Injuries to the abdomen may involve the urinary and gastrointestinal systems, and/or associated vasculature. Traumatic injury to the liver or
spleen may result in life-threatening abdominal
hemorrhage. According to one report, urinary tract
trauma has been observed in 39% of pelvic trauma
patients. Bladder and urethral ruptures, herniation
of the bladder and avulsion of the ureters were also
seen [2] .

Pelvic fractures are often
multiple, most frequently
including fracture-luxation of
the sacroiliac joint, fracture
of the ilium, and fracture of
the acetabulum.
Bilateral injuries, including
long-bone fractures and
coxofemoral luxation are
more commonly seen than
unilateral injuries, and
influence fracture treatment
decisions, particularly the
selection of fi xation.

Thoracic injuries are similarly frequent and life
threatening by nature. Common injuries include
pneumothorax and pulmonary contusion, diaphragmatic rupture, traumatic myocarditis, hemothorax, and rib fractures.
Associated neurological injury may involve cranial
injury, spinal fractures or luxations, and peripheral
nerve injuries. Although infrequent, sciatic nerve
or lumbosacral nerve trunk injury is sometimes
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observed in fractures of the pelvis. Innervation to
the urinary bladder and anal sphincter may be affected by sacroiliac fracture-luxation, or other fractures and luxations of the sacrum or coccygeal
vertebrae. Multiple trauma may affect the fi nal
prognosis of the patient and each injury must
be discussed with the client and carefully
managed for optimal patient outcome.
Surgical repair of selected
pelvic injuries is indicated to
reduce the severity of de generative joint disease,
prevent pelvic canal narrowing, and avoid prolonged
convalescence periods.

Surgical repair of pelvic injuries is indicated
when the fractures are predicted to adversely
affect long-term function of the animal. Fractures of the acetabulum result in degenerative joint
disease, and optimal repair reduces the severity
and consequences of this condition. Ilial, acetabular, and sacroiliac fracture-luxation may cause
pelvic canal narrowing and result in obstipation or
constipation, especially in cats, or dystocia in
breeding canine or feline females. Although restoration of the pelvic canal by repair of fractures is
effective in preventing obstipation, females should
not be bred after pelvic trauma, regardless of fracture repair status.
Pelvic fractures disrupt the weight-bearing
load transmission from the pelvic limb to the
axial skeleton, so that effective weight bearing may not be possible until the fractures
have been repaired or have healed. Prolonged
convalescence may develop if fractures are not
repaired, resulting in nursing complications, such
as pressure ulcerations and chronic pain. Fractures
of the pelvis that are not repaired, regardless of
whether the acetabulum is fractured, can result
in malalignment of the coxofemoral joint. Mal-
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alignment results in increased stress within the
coxofemoral joint and the development of degenerative joint disease.
Pelvic fractures, particularly highly comminuted
and displaced ilial fractures or acetabular fractures
may damage or entrap the lumbosacral nerve
trunk or its peripheral continuance, the sciatic
nerve. Careful fracture repair releases the nerve
from entrapment and prevents further injury.
Multiple fractures of the pelvis and long bones are
common with vehicle-induced trauma, so that
repair of pelvic injuries ensures early return to
function on all affected limbs. This may be a critical issue if a long-bone fracture repair has been
completed on the limb contralateral to the pelvic
injury. Pelvic fracture repair encourages early
use of both limbs, thus preventing excess
stress on either orthopedic repair.
Pelvic fractures are repaired as soon as possible after trauma, most being within 4–5 days.
Orthopedic surgery is delayed if other important
injuries require surgical or medical therapy. The
longer the time interval to orthopedic surgery,
however, the more difficult surgical repair of the
pelvis becomes. After 10–14 days, surgical intervention becomes increasingly difficult and
may cause more harm than good.
Muscle contracture and soft-tissue inflammatory
changes create increasing difficulties for the surgeon attempting fracture reduction. In addition,
iatrogenic damage to soft tissues, especially nerves,
is more likely when attempting repair of chronic
pelvic injuries.
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Conservative care should be selected for those
patients injured more than 10–14 days previously.
Conservative care may also be selected for cases
with minimal acetabular involvement, minimal
fracture displacement, and where fi nancial resources are limited. It is important to note that
conservative care of pelvic fractures is often selected soon after injury, based upon observation of
minimally displaced fractures seen on radiographs
taken immediately after the trauma. Radiographs
of the same fractures taken 5–7 days later may
demonstrate marked worsening of pelvic fracture
displacement with collapse of the pelvic canal.
The surgeon must, therefore, be wary of recommending conservative treatment based on radiographs taken immediately posttrauma.
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Conservative management for dogs with pelvic fractures consists of good nursing care,
restricted activity, and physical therapy when
appropriate. Cage rest with good padding and
careful attention to hygiene is recommended for
3–6 weeks, followed by leash restriction for another 4–6 weeks. Within 7–10 days of injury, if the
animal is not beginning to stand, daily standing
exercise with support under the abdomen may be
helpful. As progress is made, short walks, passive
flexion and extension exercises of the pelvic limbs,
warm baths, and appropriate pain medication may
be beneficial for recovery.
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Fracture-luxation of the sacroiliac joint

Displacement of the wing of the ilium in fractureluxation of the sacroiliac joint is usually cranial
and dorsal. The distal ilium, in association with
other fractures of the pelvis, may also be depressed
medially to compromise the pelvic canal. Chronic
pain, compromise to the pelvic canal, and potential compromise of other orthopedic repairs are the
main reasons to surgically repair the sacroiliac
joint. Surgical fi xation reduces convalescence time
and pain, and prevents complications from malalignment of the ilium and coxofemoral joint.
Fixation of the sacroiliac joint is most commonly
accomplished by using lag screws that compress
and realign the sacroiliac joint.

1 Preoperative considerations

The sacroiliac joint has both synovial and cartilaginous components, including cartilage-covered
surfaces, a joint capsule, and dorsal and ventral
ligaments [1] . There is little natural movement at
this joint and surfaces may become fused with age
in some dogs. Traumatic separation of this joint
is known by a variety of names, including luxation,
fracture-luxation, and fracture-separation. The
terms fracture-luxation and fracture-separation
denote luxation of the joint, whereas sacral fracture indicates that a fracture of the sacral bone is
present. Sacral fractures have different surgical
considerations to sacroiliac luxations, and will not
be discussed in this chapter.
Physical examination of a dog with sacroiliac
luxation most often reveals the animal to be nonweight bearing on the affected side. Careful pal-

The sacroiliac joint may
be stabilized with lag screws
that compress and realign
the sacroiliac joint.

pation of instability between the ilial wing and
the sacrum may indicate a presumptive diagnosis
of sacroiliac fracture-luxation; however, local
swelling and pain frequently prevent palpation of
this joint. The diagnosis is made upon radiographic observation of displacement with a
visible step at the sacroiliac joint, without
fracture of the sacral wing or body. Dogs with
severe displacement of the sacroiliac joint are usually observed to have severe pain on palpation or
when standing. Neurological injury to the lumbosacral trunk or injury to the innervation to the urinary bladder is infrequently observed, but is more
common in severe or bilateral injuries.
Surgical stabilization of the sacroiliac joint is
selected for those cases with severe pain or
displacement where lack of repair may compromise the pelvic canal, the alignment of the
coxofemoral joint, or the stability of other
orthopedic fi xations of the pelvis or long
bones.
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The dorsal approach to the sacroiliac joint is completed through an incision over the complete dorsal iliac spine that curves down along the cranial
aspect of the ilial wing. After incisions through

deep gluteal fascia and fat, the dorsal iliac spine is
evident. A sharp incision is made in the dorsal periosteal attachment of the middle gluteal muscle and
this muscle is elevated fully from the lateral aspect
of the iliac wing. The sacrospinalis muscle is similarly elevated from the medial side of the ilium;
however, this muscle and the dorsal sacroiliac ligament have often been disrupted by the trauma.
Manipulation of the iliac wing with a bone forceps
in a ventral direction and removal of fibrinous
debris allows a direct view of the oblique surfaces
of the sacral wing. The curved cartilage-covered
surface seen on the ventral aspect of the sacral
wing is the auricular surface [4] . The surgeon can
also identify the dorsal and cranial aspects of the
sacral wing by palpation through a layer of fascia.
The locations of the spinal canal, the sacral nerve
roots, and the sacral body can be deduced in relation to these two structures ( Fig 8.1-1).

a

b

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

An approach to the sacroiliac joint through a
dorsal incision allows access and direct visual
identification of the anatomy of the sacral
wing for precise placement of lag screw fi xation for the routine sacroiliac injury [2] . A different approach is also described to the ventral
aspect of the sacrum; however, it does not allow
direct visualization of the sacral wing [3] . The ventral surgical approach is useful in the uncommon
circumstance when an ipsilateral ilial fracture
must be repaired with a sacroiliac injury.

Fig 8.1-1a–b Sacroiliac fracture-luxation.
a A bone forceps may be used to pull the ilial wing in
a ventral direction to identify sacral wing anatomy
for precise drill placement.
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b

Sacral wing anatomy as seen by the surgeon includes the auricular surface and the dorsocranial
sacral wing. The black dot indicates the site of drill
placement for the first, long, sacral body screw.
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3 Lag screw applications for sacroiliac
fracture-luxation

One lag screw will be placed through a gliding hole
in the ilial wing and seated deeply, ventral to the
spinal canal into the sacral body. The sacral body
generally has space for only one screw. A shorter
screw is placed through the ilial wing into the
dorsocranial aspect of the sacral wing, stopping
short of the spinal canal. The screw size selected
will depend upon the size of the animal. A screw
size of 2.0–2.7 mm is selected for cats and small
dogs, 3.5–4.0 mm cortex or cancellous bone screws
are employed in dogs up to approximately 20 kg,
while 4.5 mm cortex or 6.5 mm cancellous bone
screws can be used in larger dogs. The surgeon
must be acutely aware of sacral anatomy to avoid
placement of the sacral body screw into the intervertebral space or the spinal canal. Another common mistake is for the screw to exit the sacral body
prematurely on its ventral surface resulting in a lag
screw with insufficient strength of fi xation.
To accomplish accurate screw placement, the
surgeon must fi rst identify the sacral wing
and the auricular surface. The cranial edge of
the sacral wing is established by projecting a line
between the craniodorsal aspect of the sacral wing
and the ventral aspect of the auricular surface
( Fig 8.1-1). The screw hole for the sacral body screw
is drilled just caudal to this line, approximately
40% from the ventral limit of the sacral wing,
taking care to keep the drill hole perpendicular to
the lateral surface of the dog. The site for this hole
is often centered in the lesser curvature of the
auricular surface ( Fig 8-1b). If positioned properly,
this hole is drilled beneath the spinal canal to a
depth of at least 60% of the width of the sacrum
( Fig 8.1-2a ). If the drill exits the sacrum ventrally,

the depth must be measured and if insufficient, the
angle of the drill must be corrected. When proper
depth is achieved, the hole is measured and partially tapped. The gliding hole is next drilled
through the ilial wing. The site for this gliding hole
is identified by digital palpation of the roughened
surface of the sacroiliac joint on the medial side of
the ilial wing, caudal to a bony prominence at this
site. The sacral body screw is then placed through
the gliding hole, and with reduction of the luxation
using bone forceps on the ilial wing, the screw is
directed by sight into the hole in the sacral body.
The screw is tightened to compress the joint and
the reduction achieved may be checked by palpation dorsally.

One lag screw is deeply seated
into the sacral body, and
a second, shorter screw is
placed through the ilial
wing into the dorsocranial
aspect of the sacral wing.

a
Fig 8.1-2a–c Screw placement for sacroiliac fractureluxation repair.
a The cranial view of the sacrum illustrates placement of the sacral body lag screw, ventral to the
spinal canal and beyond the midline.
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b

Fig 8.1-2b–c (cont)
b–c
Lateral and dorsal views illustrate placement of
the long sacral body lag screw and a shorter
second screw placed dorsal and cranial to the
first screw, stopping short of the spinal canal.

Bilateral sacroiliac fractureluxation may also be stabilized with two lag screws
even though space is limited
in the sacral body.

A second screw is placed immediately dorsal and
cranial to the fi rst screw, which will locate the
screw into the dorsocranial aspect of the sacral
wing. This second screw must be shorter to avoid
penetration into the spinal canal ( Fig 8.1-2b–c ).
Closure includes simple interrupted sutures into
the layers of the middle gluteal and sacrospinalis
fascia, deep lumbar fascia and fat, subcutis, and
skin. An alternative procedure has been described
for lag screw placement in sacroiliac injury. In the
procedure described by Tomlinson et al [5] , limited
closed reduction of the sacroiliac joint is achieved,
and the location for the lag screw is determined
fluoroscopically using a C-arm to identify the
sacral anatomy and confi rm screw placement.
Bilateral sacroiliac fracture-luxation is less common than unilateral injury, constituting approximately 23% of sacroiliac injures [6] . Surgical repair
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may be completed bilaterally by using the technique described. Although there will be limited
space within the sacral body to receive one long
screw from either side, screw placement is generally successful. Alternative surgical methods have
been described for bilateral sacroiliac repair. One
method involves placing the dog in ventral recumbency and approaching both sacroiliac joints simultaneously. A large aiming device is then used
to drill a screw hole completely across the sacrum,
through the sacral body and both ilial wings [7] .
One long screw is placed, compressing the sacroiliac joint on one side and providing a position
screw effect on the other. Another procedure uses
a transilial pin, independent of the sacrum to stabilize the sacroiliac joints [8] . This procedure provides less stable fi xation, but may be used if lag
screw fi xation is for any reason unsuccessful.
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4 Prognosis and results

The clinical results in dogs undergoing sacroiliac
repair are generally excellent. Weight bearing
begins within several days, often depending upon
the severity of associated fractures and other injuries. Slow improvement in lameness and musculoskeletal function can be expected over several
months. Exercise restriction is maintained until
healing of all fractures is evident clinically and radiographically. A retrospective study reported
a rate of loosened sacroiliac fi xation of 38%,
with frequent shallow screw placement into
the sacral body. This same study reported
that those fi xations with deep screw placement into the sacral body did not loosen [6] .
An in vitro biomechanical study of sacroiliac screw
fi xation reported that two screws placed for sacroiliac fi xation were always stronger than one screw,
and that fi xation strength was optimized by use
of the largest screws possible [9] . It is evident
that precise and aggressive screw placement
in sacroiliac repair improves with clinical
experience.
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Fractures of the ilium

Ilial fractures are most often simple long oblique
fractures in the midbody of the ilium. Comminuted and transverse fractures are less frequently
observed. The location of the fracture may vary
and is seen at sites ranging from the cranial edge of
the ilial wing to the caudal ilium directly adjacent
to the acetabulum. The caudal fragment of an ilial
fracture is usually displaced medially and cranially, which compromises the pelvic canal diameter
and alignment of the coxofemoral joint. Fracture
fragments are in close proximity to the lumbo sacral nerve trunk, which is located medial to the
ilium ( Fig 8.2-1) and can suffer traumatic or iatrogenic injury. Caudal ilial fragments may also be
displaced laterally and cranially.

1 Preoperative considerations

The ilium transmits the major forces from the
pelvic limb to the axial skeleton during gait and is
an important component of the pelvic canal. Malalignment of the coxofemoral joint, compromise of
the pelvic canal, and injury to the lumbosacral
nerve trunk may develop if this fracture is not surgically repaired. A displaced and unstable fracture
of the ilium is best treated by rigid surgical fi xation with a plate, or, in selected cases, with lag
screw fi xation. Other fi xation methods using intramedullary pins or external skeletal fi xators have
been described but are less effective.

Ilial fractures are often
displaced medially and cra nially, compromising the
pelvic canal diameter and
alignment of the coxofemoral
joint, and impinging on
the lumbosacral nerve trunk.

Displaced ilial fractures are always accompanied by fractures of the ischium and pubis,
and are often seen in combination with sacroiliac, acetabular, or other long-bone fractures.

1
2

Cauda equina
Lumbar plexus

1
2

3

Sciatic nerve

3

4

Obturator nerve

4

Fig 8.2-1
Surgical anatomy of the pelvis including the spinal
canal, lumbar plexus, and major nerves.

A displaced and unstable
fracture of the ilium is best
treated with rigid surgical
fi xation with a plate, or, in
selected cases, with lag
screw fi xation.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

An approach to the ilium is made through a lateral
incision, extending obliquely from the ventral
third of the ilial wing and caudally to the greater
trochanter of the femur [1] . Incision in the deep
gluteal fascia exposes the intramuscular septum between the tensor fasciae latae and the middle gluteal muscle. These are separated bluntly. As the dissection proceeds cranially, sharp dissection may be
needed between the middle gluteal and sartorius
muscles. The ilium is then palpable at its ventral
edge beneath the gluteal muscles. Sharp dissection
is used to initiate elevation of the middle and deep

Fig 8.2-2
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gluteal muscles at the ventral border of the ilium.
Subperiosteal elevation of the gluteal muscles will
expose the lateral surface of the wing and body of
the ilium ( Fig 8.2-2 ). An iliolumbar artery and vein
must often be ligated at the ventral aspect of the
ilial wing. The cranial gluteal artery, vein, and
nerve are preserved if possible. Care must be
taken when placing bone forceps for fracture
reduction, to avoid injury to the lumbosacral
nerve trunk, since this is often closely associated with medially displaced fragments.
Fractures of the caudal ilium may require greater
exposure over the dorsal aspect of the acetabulum
than afforded by this approach.

Surgical approach to the ilium demonstrating the lateral surface of the wing of the ilium.
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3 Plate application for oblique or transverse
fractures

Fracture reduction is achieved by placing bone forceps on the cranial and caudal segments to enable
traction and levering of the fragments. Complete
reduction can usually be achieved, especially in
smaller animals. However, the medial displacement of the caudal fragment may be difficult to
reduce in larger dogs ( Fig 8.2-3a ). To assist reduction, the surgical approach may be extended to
expose the greater trochanter of the femur, or a
separate approach may be made to the ischium.
Bone forceps may be placed on the trochanter or
the ischium, depending on the fracture configuration, to assist lifting the ilial fragment ( Fig 8.2-3c ).
If the medial displacement of the ilium cannot be
overcome by manual reduction, plate application
may be used to pull the caudal fragment out of the
pelvic canal.
Plate application is begun with selection of a plate
of sufficient length to achieve a minimum of two
and preferably three screws caudally, and a minimum of three screws cranial to the fracture. A
DCP/LC-DCP 2.0–2.7 is appropriate for cats and
small dogs. Small to medium breed dogs require a
DCP/LC-DCP 2.7. Large or giant breed dogs may
require a narrow or broad DCP/LC-DCP 3.5 for iliac
fracture fi xation. The plate is contoured to the
lateral concave surface of the ilium. The plate is
positioned on the lateral surface of the ilium in a
location approximately 1 ⁄ 3 from the dorsum of the
ilial wing. This will allow screw purchase through
the ilium and into the sacral wing, stopping short

of the neural canal. Sacral screw purchase is important for the cranial ilial plate screws for adequate
strength of fi xation. If the fracture is well reduced,
the plate is applied by placing the screws adjacent to
the fracture fi rst. The remaining screws are placed
in a sequential manner working toward the periphery ( Fig | Video 8.2-4 ). If the caudal fragment is
badly depressed into the pelvic canal, the plate is
applied to the caudal segment fi rst, before fi nal reduction, using two or three screws ( Fig 8.2-3b ). The
plate is then used to lever the caudal segment out
of the pelvic canal by applying the fi rst screw
cranial to the fracture. As subsequent screws are
placed in the cranial segment, the plate forcibly
levers the caudal segment into a properly reduced
position. As ilial screws placed cranial to the sacrum are placed in relatively weak ilial bone, the
cranial screws are placed through the ilial
wing into the sacral wing whenever possible to
achieve sufficient fi xation strength ( Fig 8.2-3d ).

Fracture reduction is aided by
applying a precontoured
plate to the caudal fragment,
then securing the plate to
the cranial fragment.

Video

Fig | Video 8.2-4 Stabilization of an obliquely fractured ilium with a DCP 2.7.
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a
Fig 8.2-3a–d
a Oblique fracture of the ilium along with fractures of the
ischium and pubic bones. There is a decrease in the size of the
pelvic canal and instability of the pelvic limb.
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b

b

With good reduction and rigid fixation of the ilium, the remaining fractures are pulled into line and are satisfactorily
stabilized. Following open exposure of the ilial fracture area,
the caudal segment of the ilium is exteriorized and partly
reduced. The ilial plate must be bent concave (slightly more
than the opposite normal side). This is essential in order to
restore and maintain the normal size of the pelvic canal. The
usual procedure in applying the plate is to attach the caudal
segment first.

8.2
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c
Fig 8.2-3c–d (cont)
c The greater trochanter is pulled outward while downward
pressure is applied to the cranial end of the plate. This aids in
lining up and stabilizing fractures of the ischium and pubic
bones.

d

d

When the sacrum lies immediately under the cranial seg ment
of the ilium, additional fixation is gained by inserting the screws
into it.
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4 Lag screw application for oblique ilial body
fractures

Screw loosening or pullout
is associated with displacement of reduction and
prolonged convalescence.

Long oblique fractures of the body of the
ilium are well suited for primary repair with
multiple lag screws. Lag screw fi xation compared
with plate fi xation of oblique ilial osteotomies has
been shown to be biomechanically more rigid and
stronger [2] . Fracture reduction is achieved and
two, or preferably three, lag screws of appropriate
size are placed from a ventral to dorsal direction to
achieve fi xation of the fracture ( Fig 8.2-5 ). Access
to the ventral aspect of the ilium can be difficult for
placement of lag screws, but is aided with a proper
choice of retractors, such as the malleable type or a
Hohmann retractor. A limitation of this technique
is that it is impossible to assist reduction of the
medially depressed caudal ilial fragment, if manual
reduction is not possible.

5 Prognosis and results

Ilial fracture repair is most commonly successful and results in rapid recovery with
complete return to function. Complications
associated with ilial fracture are rare and may be
associated with inadequate fi xation strength. If
fi xation failure develops, the mode of failure is
usually screw loosening or pullout, rather than
plate breakage [3] . Fixation failure is associated
with displacement of reduction and prolonged
convalescence.

b
a

Fig 8.2-5a–b Oblique fracture of the ilium repaired with lag screws.
a Complete reduction must be achieved. It can be assisted with bone forceps placed on the greater trochanter
of the femur and/or the ischium.
b Multiple lag screws are placed from ventral to dorsal across the ilial fracture to provide secure fixation.
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Fractures of the acetabulum

1 Preoperative considerations

An analysis of pelvic ring injuries from the University of Ludwig-Maximilians, Munich involving
1,278 dogs and 1,092 cats revealed that acetabular
fractures account for approximately 12% and 7%
of pelvic fractures, respectively. Apart from stress
fractures in racing dogs [1] , the majority of these
injuries are caused by road traffic accidents [2] , resulting in multiple injuries to approximately 40%
of dogs and almost 60% of cats.
As in all trauma cases, the essentials of airway,
breathing, and circulation are the initial priorities
for a patient with an acetabular fracture, followed
by a secondary survey. The latter is mandatory, as
these high-energy fractures are frequently associated with other pelvic ring and long-bone fractures. They are also associated with thoracic and
abdominal visceral injuries which are often severe
in themselves. Generally, acetabular fractures are
the result of indirect trauma transmitted via the
femur following a blow to the greater trochanter,
or to the flexed stifle, or to the foot with the stifle
extended. For this reason, acetabular fractures
often occur in association with other pelvic fractures. Concomitant luxation of the femur also occurs and this has a poor prognosis.
Even though injuries to the sciatic nerve are more
commonly associated with iliac fractures or sacroiliac joint fracture-luxations, they do occur with
acetabular fractures and a careful neurological
examination is essential.
To minimize the risk of secondary arthrosis, early
reconstruction of the hip joint is desirable. Nevertheless, a recovery period of at least 2 days should

be allowed before surgery. This interval should be
used to stabilize the patient, to fully assess all concomitant injuries and to prepare for surgery. There
is a high risk of perioperative circulatory collapse,
particularly in cats, if surgery is performed during
these fi rst 2 days. The exception to this rule is an
animal with sciatic nerve injury where surgery is
indicated as a matter of urgency.
Radiographs in at least two planes are required
to decide whether surgery is indicated and what
procedure to employ. The ventrodorsal projection
provides an initial overview of the topography of
the pelvic injuries. A lateral oblique projection, in
which the patient is positioned with its injured hip
joint on a foam wedge at an angle of 20–30º, permits separate assessment of the two halves of the
pelvis. The fractured acetabulum that is closest
to the radiographic plate, particularly its weightbearing dorsal area, is visualized above the contralateral acetabulum in such a way as to allow the
fracture line(s) to be seen without difficulty. In
exceptional cases, a mediolateral view can provide
useful additional information.
If available, computed tomography (CT) transverse
sections, with 3-D reconstruction, allow a better
appreciation of the fracture orientation and make
it easier to plan the position of the implants correctly ( Fig 8.3-1).

CT transverse sections, with
3-D reconstruction, allow
a better appreciation of the
fracture orientation.

Acetabular fractures have been classified as cranial, central, and caudal. Since the craniocentral
area is the weight-bearing zone of the acetabulum, fractures in this area are the most significant in functional terms. Caudal fractures
are less demanding [3–5] , although even these may
result in secondary arthrosis with conservative
management [6] .
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a

b

Fig 8.3-1a–b CT transverse sections, with 3-D reconstruction in the ventrodorsal view (a) and the lateral view (b)
allow a better appreciation of the fracture orientation.

Young animals with stable
fractures not involving
the weight-bearing zone of
the acetabulum, or with
minimally displaced physeal
separations, may be managed conservatively by
restricting weight bearing
with an Ehmer sling.

Anatomical reduction
and rigid stabilization are
essential for minimizing
the progression of arthrosis
after acetabular fracture.
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Indications for conservative management

Indications for surgery

Conservative management is most appropriate for
young animals with stable fractures not involving
the weight-bearing zone of the acetabulum and
for minimally displaced physeal separations [2, 3] .
Unless contraindicated by concomitant injuries,
non-weight bearing is recommended for 10–14
days. The affected limb should be supported in an
Ehmer sling. Further exercise must be restricted
until bone consolidation has taken place. This generally entails cage rest and leash exercise. The fracture should be reevaluated radiographically after a
few days to confi rm that the fragments have not
become displaced.

Surgical intervention is indicated when acetabular fragments are unstable or displaced.
However, surgery will only be of long-term benefit
if the joint is anatomically aligned and completely
stable. If these goals are not attained, surgery is a
costly procedure of dubious value. Normal joint
mechanics can only be achieved through accurate
reduction leading to a congruent joint. On the
other hand, poor reduction or subluxation of the
hip joint will lead to abnormal stresses acting on
the articular cartilage and subsequent arthrosis.
Indeed, even where acetabular fractures have been
reconstructed correctly, degenerative changes can
still occur due to the damage caused to the articular cartilage at the time of the injury. Nevertheless,
the progression of arthrosis can be minimized if
anatomical conditions are restored.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

In dogs and cats, the hip joint is a highly mobile
ball-and-socket joint where the rim of the acetabulum does not extend beyond the equator of the
head of the femur. In terms of joint stability, the
round ligament of the femur plays a much lesser
role than that played by the periarticular muscles
and, in particular, by the joint capsule.
In the majority of acetabular fractures the joint
capsule remains intact, but it must be opened to

check the alignment of the acetabular articular
surface. The incision should not be made parallel to
the rim of the acetabulum but should start at the
fracture gap and follow the longitudinal axis of the
neck of the femur [7] ( Fig 8.3-2 ). This minimizes
the number of rami of the epiphyseal vascular system that are severed in the process. These vessels
are vital to the perfusion of the head of femur, particularly before closure of the proximal physis.
They run from a ring anastomosis at the base of the
femoral neck along the adjacent synovial membrane and up to the head of the femur. Furthermore, longitudinal incision of the capsule allows it

Fig 8.3-2 The acetabulum may be exposed with a trochanteric osteotomy to reflect the gluteal muscles and
incision and reflection of the gemellus and internal obturator muscles (protecting the sciatic nerve). The joint
capsule is incised to expose the articular surface.
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to be securely repaired at the end of the operation.
As stated previously, this stability is important in
preventing subluxation of the head of the femur.

In acetabular fractures, the
joint capsule must be opened
to check the alignment of the
acetabular articular surface.

The round ligament of the femur is more involved
in rotating and braking than in retaining the femoral head. Thus, even when the ligament is
intact, the head of femur can be subluxated
once the joint capsule has been opened,
allowing the surgeon a better view of the
important weight-bearing surface.
During the surgical approach and the manipulation associated with osteosynthesis,
care must be taken not to damage the sciatic
nerve. Indeed, iatrogenic surgical damage is more
frequent than damage during the initial trauma.
After emerging from the pelvic cavity via the greater sciatic notch, the sciatic nerve tracks dorsally via
the tendon of the internal obturator muscle and
the two gemellus muscles caudally, reversing direction distally behind the hip joint ( Fig 8.3-2 ). If
the tendon of the superficial gluteal muscle is divided and retracted proximally, the sciatic nerve
can be seen clearly when the femur is rotated
inward. It is recommended that the nerve is retracted at the start of surgery, so that it can be
moved carefully in either a cranial or caudal direction as necessary. Particularly when manipulating
the ischium, care should be taken not to overstretch the nerve as it is pulled caudally, in order to
minimize the risk of neurapraxia.
The effects of injury to the cranial gluteal nerve are
less severe. This nerve also exits from the pelvic
cavity via the greater sciatic notch. It then courses
with the cranial gluteal artery and vein between
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the middle and deep gluteal muscles, to which it
gives off muscular branches. It also innervates the
tensor fasciae latae muscle. Nonetheless, care must
also be taken of the cranial gluteal nerve during
surgery since any injury to it can result in fibro sis of the muscles that it supplies, potentially restricting extension of the hip joint.
Generally, the caudal gluteal nerve is not seen. It
runs laterally alongside the caudal gluteal artery
and vein, enters the medial surface of the superficial gluteal muscle, the cranial part of the biceps
femoris muscle and, in cats, the gluteofemoral
muscle. The caudal gluteal artery, which branches
from the internal iliac artery, combines with rami
from the iliolumbar artery and the cranial gluteal
artery to supply the pelvic wall. It lies immediately
adjacent to the sacrotuberous ligament running
caudally to the turning point of this sciatic nerve,
where it should remain unharmed if the nerve is
mobilized and retracted with an umbilical tape.
Many surgical approaches to the hip joint are described in the literature. However, the choice can
be narrowed down to four tried and tested ones:
• The Gorman approach, involving osteotomy of
the greater trochanter [8] . This is preferable to
gluteal tenotomy, which generally has a poorer
record of healing. Moreover, it can be performed in young animals, since growth retardation of the greater trochanter poses no problems
(Fig 8.3-2 ).
• Often, this approach needs to be extended caudally with exposure of the body of the ischium,
as described by Hohn [9] , and by Slocum and
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Hohn [10] . When caudal acetabular fractures are
treated by intramedullary fi xation (see 8.3 Fractures of the acetabulum; 6 Alternative procedures for acetabular fractures), this approach, in
conjunction with a small incision made above
the caudal end of the ischium, may be sufficient
to allow the pin to be introduced [11] .
• The Gorman approach, combined with the lateral approach to the ilium as described by Hohn
and Janes [12] , is extended in a cranial direction
if the fracture line runs into the body of the
ilium. As a rule, when dealing with complex
fractures, the entire hemipelvis needs to be exposed using a combination of these three approaches.
• Only in exceptional cases, in which the head
of the femur can still luxate toward the midline
following reconstruction of the roof of the acetabulum, does the latter also need to be exposed
using a ventral approach [9] .

3 Plate application for transverse acetabular
fractures

Transverse fractures, the majority of which run
through the center of the acetabulum, are more
difficult to reposition than oblique fractures.
Reduction techniques consist of a combination of traction, leverage, and rotation. The
femur can be used to aid repositioning, by elevating
the caudolateral portion of the origin of the vastus
lateralis muscle from the bone and attaching reduction forceps below the greater trochanter.
The caudal acetabular fragment which is tilted
caudally may be manipulated back into position,
either by means of a second pair of reduction forceps applied to the ischium, taking care to avoid
stretching the sciatic nerve, or by using a Steinmann
pin inserted caudally through the skin into the
ischium [3] . The ischium can also be grasped with
bone holding forceps through a short incision over
the ischial tuberosity ( Fig 8.3-3a ) [13] . Not only,
must the load-bearing joint surface be repositioned
in a single, continuous arc, but the radius of the arc
must match that of the femoral head. In order to
achieve this, the head of the femur should be
pressed into the acetabulum and the main fragments fi xed temporarily, using pointed forceps
applied cranially and caudally to the acetabulum
( Fig 8.3-3b ). A K-wire drilled across the fragments,
using either the cranial or the caudal approach
depending on the position of the fracture line, can
be useful to aid reduction. If it proves impossible to
fi x the fragments in their correct position using the
pointed reduction forceps, as frequently tends to be
the case, a precontoured plate can be applied in
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A C-shaped acetabular plate
or a reconstruction plate
can be used to stabilize
transverse fractures of the
acetabulum.
Plates should be precontoured to fi t the shape of an
appropriately sized pelvic
bone. Precontouring
minimizes surgery time and
aids in fracture reduction.
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order to facilitate repositioning. Generally, plates
precontoured to fit the shape of an appropriately
sized pelvic bone have proved most effective.
Carefully precontoured plates can be applied without alteration. During their preparation, they are
initially contoured to the baroque curvature of the
ischium, before modeling them onto the roof of the
acetabulum and then to the body of the ilium. The
plate should be positioned as close as possible to the
dorsal pelvic rim so that the screws do not have to
be inserted at an angle through its holes to avoid
penetration of the joint. Initially, the precontoured

a

plate is fi xed to the ischium using one or two
screws. It is then pulled towards the cranial
fragment using retaining forceps for fi nger plates
( Fig 8.3-3b). The cranial screws are not inserted until the joint surface has been examined by subluxating the femoral head to
ensure the acetabulum is anatomically reconstructed. In many cases, time-consuming temporary fi xation with forceps, which can often interfere with the application of a plate, can be avoided
using this technique, thus reducing surgery time
and minimizing damage to the soft tissues.

b

Fig 8.3-3a–b
a The caudal acetabular fragment may be manipulated back into position using reduction forceps applied to
the ischium.
b The main fragments are fixed temporarily using pointed forceps applied cranially and caudally to the acetabulum, or the precontoured plate may be first fixed to the ischium using one or two screws and then pulled
toward the cranial fragment and secured.
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Miniplates and 1.5 mm screws are suitable for repairing stable fractures in cats. For small breeds of
dogs, DCPs with 2.0 mm screws are suitable, while
reconstruction plates with 2.7 mm screws are
better suited to medium-sized and large breeds.
Since reconstruction plates can be contoured
in three planes, they are ideally suited to
being molded to the roof of the acetabulum
[14] . The more flexible plates of smaller dimensions
are also well suited to being used in a straight format [15] . For uncomplicated transverse fractures
which can be adequately fi xed using short plates,
the curved (C-shaped) acetabular plate with 2.0 or
2.7 mm screws can also be used ( Fig | Video 8.3-4 )
[4] .

4 Reconstruction plate application for
combined ilial and acetabular fractures

Depending upon the position of the fracture line,
combined acetabular and ilial fractures may be stabilized using either two plates, eg, the C-shaped
acetabular plate and a straight plate for the ilium,
or a long reconstruction plate, contoured to span
both fractures ( Fig 8.3-5 ) (see 8.3 Fractures of the
acetabulum; 5 Complex acetabular fractures).
If two-plate fi xation is used, the fracture lines
need to be as far apart as possible to ensure
that the plates do not obstruct each other. The
acetabular plate should be positioned as far
dorsally as possible, and the ilial plate as
far ventrally as possible, on the body of the
ilium.

Combined ilial body and ace tabular fractures may be
stabilized by using either two
plates, eg, the C-shaped
ace tabular plate and a straight
plate for the ilium, or a
long plate, contoured to span
both fractures.

Video

At least three screws should be used in the wing
of the ilium, and at least two in the body of the
ilium. Two screws per acetabular fragment are
usually sufficient in cases of simple fractures
( Fig | Video 8.3-6a–b ).

Fig | Video 8.3-4
Transverse acetabular
fracture stabilized with a C-shaped acetabular plate.
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a

b

Fig 8.3-5a–b Combined acetabular and ilial fractures may be stabilized using either
a two plates, eg, the C-shaped acetabular plate and a straight plate for the ilium, or
b a long reconstruction plate, contoured to span both fractures.

Video

a
Fig | Video 8.3-6a–b
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b
Stabilization of a combined ilial and acetabular fracture.
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Combined fractures of the acetabulum and ilium
not infrequently have a triangular fragment that
includes the cranial area of the acetabulum.
Depending on the fracture plane, this fragment
is fi xed either to the cranial or the caudal aspect
of one of the main fragments with a lag screw in-

a

serted at the point of origin of the rectus femoris
muscle. With this type of fracture, the best stability
is achieved with a long reconstruction plate, to
allow placement of three screws cranially and
three caudally to the main fragments ( Fig 8.3-7).

b

Fig 8.3-7a–b A long reconstruction plate may be applied to stabilize complex fractures of the acetabulum and ilial
body. Larger fragments are fi xed to one another or to the plate with lag screws.
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5 Complex acetabular fractures

Video

Comminuted fractures of
the acetabulum involving the
ilium and ischium lend
themselves to fi xation using
a long reconstruction
plate anatomically contoured
to the hemipelvis. Larger
fragments are fi xed to one
another or to the plate
with lag screws.
Reconstruction begins
with the plate being attached
securely to the ischium.
Fragments are then sequentially reduced in a cranial
direction, while realigning
the articular surface.

Reconstruction of the pubic
bone may be achieved after a
ventral approach.
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Comminuted fractures of the acetabulum involving the ilium and ischium lend themselves to fi xation using a long reconstruction plate anatomically contoured to the hemipelvis [13, 16] . Reconstruc tion plates using 2.7 mm screws are suitable
for medium-sized and large breeds of dogs
( Fig | Video 8.3-8 ). Depending on the size of the
animal and the stability of the fracture, DCPs with
2.0 mm screws and miniplates with 1.5 mm screws
are suitable for small dogs and cats. Long plates are
more difficult to contour, but they have the advantage of being suitable for all fracture types. To
achieve optimal contouring, the plate should be
contoured to a similar sized pelvis prior to sterilization. Reconstruction begins with the plate being
attached securely to the ischium. Fragments are
then sequentially reduced in a cranial direction,
while realigning the articular surface. Boneholding forceps for fi nger plates may be useful
when immobilizing these fragments. On occasions
it is helpful if after fi xing the plate to the ischium,
it is anchored to the cranial end of the ilium and
sacrum, thereby initially just bridging the acetabular area. Since the thin wing of the ilium does not
afford much purchase, one or two screws should
penetrate the sacrum, where possible. The plate
spanning the comminuted area should be placed as
far dorsally as possible since it makes reconstruction of the intervening small fragments, which
fit in a mosaic-like manner, considerably easier.
Larger fragments are fi xed to one another or to the
plate with lag screws (Fig 8.3-7).

Fig | Video 8.3-8 Stabilization of a complex acetabular fracture using a reconstruction plate 2.7.

In most cases it is sufficient to stabilize the fragments that form the roof of the acetabulum. However, if following this, the head of the femur can
still be subluxated in a ventromedial direction, the
pubic bone component of the acetabulum must be
reconstructed too. This is rarely successful using
the lateral approach. Thus, after closure of the
wound, the animal is repositioned and the acetabular fossa exposed using a ventral approach.
Depending on the fracture configuration, K-wires,
(lag) screws, or small plates that can be contoured
to the ventral acetabular area are used. Great care
must be taken to protect the obturator nerve with
this approach (see 8.4 Fractures of the ischium and
pubis).
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6 Alternative procedures for acetabular
fractures

In the case of long oblique fractures in the caudal
region of the acetabulum, intramedullary fi xation
is an option. A pin introduced from the caudal
border of the ischium, medial to the ischial tuberosity, should extend beyond the cranial edge of the
acetabulum into the ilium and should be as large as
possible in order to prevent bending under the tensile force of the ventral ischial musculature. A
(hemi-) cerclage wire caudal to the acetabulum
improves stability. Transverse fractures, as well as
fractures of the cranial and central area of the
acetabulum, are not suitable for intramedullary
fi xation [17] .
As an alternative to plate osteosynthesis, a
combination of screws, wire, and bone cement may be considered [18, 19] . After repositioning the fragments and placing interfragmentary K-wires, screws, whose heads should project a
few millimeters beyond the surface of the bone, are
inserted. These are joined together with wire and
the construct encased with bone cement. Before
the polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) is applied,
the fracture surfaces can be compressed by bracing
the screw heads with figure-of-eight shaped wire
loops. Tension band wire loops placed around
the screws without the addition of cement,
provide insufficient stability.

internal obturator muscles. If the greater trochanter has been osteotomized, it is then immobilized
with two K-wires and a tension band wire (see 12.1
Fractures of the proximal femur; Fig 12.1-5 and
Fig 12.1-6 ). In the case of young animals with open
growth plates, the tension band wire can be dispensed with. The operation is concluded by reattachment of the tenotomized superficial gluteal
muscle and closure of the wound, layer by layer.
Postoperative radiographs should be taken to document fracture reduction, articular alignment, and
implant position.

The osteo tomy of the
greater trochanter may be
stabilized with K-wires
and a tension band wire.

Until there is radiographic evidence of fracture
healing, activity is limited to leash walking.
Physiotherapy may aid rehabilitation (see 1 Perioperative patient management; 10 Rehabilitation).
In cases of sciatic nerve damage, before reinnervation occurs, shortening of the Achilles tendon and
the flexor tendons must be prevented through
extension exercises and regular aftercare with a
bandage or special shoe. Fracture healing generally
takes 6–12 weeks. Implants may remain in situ unless they cause irritation.

After reconstruction of the acetabulum, the joint
capsule incision should be securely closed so that
the femur cannot subluxate in a dorsal direction.
The stability of the joint capsule is reinforced
by reattachment of the tenotomized gemellus and
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7 Prognosis and results

The long-term prognosis following acetabular
fractures essentially depends on the anatomical reconstruction of the articular surface. In
an investigation of 87 dogs reexamined clinically
and radiographically after a mean period of 3 years
following conservative management, a 50% frequency of lameness was recorded [20] . For 29 cats
treated at the same clinic and followed up after an
average of 2 years, this figure was 10% [20] . In
dogs, the frequency of arthrosis was 100%, whilst
in cats it was 75%. However, the cats that were
arthrosis free had fractures that did not involve the
roof of the acetabulum [20, 21] .
After surgical treatment of acetabular fractures,
the reported frequency of arthrosis ranges between
60 and 90% [5, 18, 21–24] , whilst the frequency of lameness ranges between 20 and 40%
[2, 14, 21–25] . The majority of the follow-up examinations occurred between 6 months and 3 years.
The longest observation period was in a study
which followed up 34 dogs and 14 cats an average
of 6.5 years after surgery [23] . In this investigation,
29 dogs (85%) and 11 cats (79%) had coxarthrosis.
Lameness was evident in 13 dogs (37%) but not in
a single cat. Of these patients, 31% showed muscle
atrophy of the operated limb. In another study,
Anson et al, demonstrated lameness in 83% of
their cases [22] . Thus surgically reconstructed
acetabular fractures would appear to have a
better prognosis than those managed conservatively, but it is nevertheless not a very good
prognosis.
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Besides successful anatomical reconstruction, initial damage to the joint influences the prognosis
[26] . The extent of fragment displacement, reflecting the intensity of the trauma, had a greater influence on the outcome than the timing of surgical
intervention [23] . This supports the recommendation that surgery should be delayed until the cardiovascular status is stable unless there are concomitant neurological deficits.
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Fractures of the ischium and pubis

1 Preoperative considerations

Fractures of the pubis and ischium comprise the
majority of all pelvic-ring injuries in dogs and cats,
averaging 32 and 23%, respectively [1–3] . The
pubis is either fractured indirectly when the pelvis
is grossly deformed, or as a consequence of a ventrally directed force. Its cranial ramus, being the
weakest point of the pelvis in mechanical terms, is
the element to yield most often. Not infrequently,
two adjacent fractures create a free bone segment.
In cats, the dominant type of ischial fracture comprises a combination injury to the lamina and the
ramus, whereas in dogs the body is also frequently
affected. Avulsion fractures of the ischial tuberosity occur relatively rarely in dogs, whereas in cats
they represent almost 20% of all ischial fractures.
They occur predominantly in the fi rst 2 years of
life, provided the physis of the ischium is still open.
Likewise, separations of the pelvic symphysis tend
to occur in the skeletally immature animal. They
account for approximately 6% of pelvic injuries in
cats and for approximately 2% in dogs [1, 2] .
Most fractures of the ischium and pubis occur
in conjunction with fractures of the ilium or
acetabulum, or a fracture-luxation of the
sacroiliac joint. If these injuries are reduced
correctly and stabilized, the ischial and pubic
fractures rarely require any treatment.

Indications for the surgical repair of ischial fractures are:
• markedly displaced fractures of the body.
• unstable fractures, such as may occur due to the
pull of the hamstring musculature which arises
ventrally from the ischium. For example, when
there are additional fractures to the pubis and
the lamina of the ischium.
• fractures close to the acetabulum where repair of
the concomitant fractures is insufficient.
• selected avulsion fractures of the ischial tuberosity if fi xation promises a faster recovery than
conservative management [2] .

Repair of the pubis is required even more rarely.
Indications include:
• fractures of the body of the bone, with a free
fragment at the base of the acetabulum, and a
ventromedial hip luxation.
• symphyseal separations and ramus fractures
where markedly displaced sharp fragments may
cause injury to the urethra or prostate.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The important neurovascular structures to
respect during the surgical approach to the
ischium are the sciatic nerve, the caudal gluteal artery and vein, and the caudal gluteal
nerve that accompanies them.

The sciatic nerve may be
carefully retracted cranially or
caudally with an encircling
Penrose drain.

The path of the sciatic nerve, which runs in a caudodistal direction via the tendons of the internal
obturator muscle and gemellus muscles, can easily
be traced following tenotomy and proximal displacement of the superficial gluteal muscle, and
inward rotation of the femur. With the hip joint in
extension, the nerve is carefully snared with a retaining band such as a Penrose drain. It may then
be retracted cranially or caudally as required. The
risk of stretching the sciatic nerve, which can
result in a neurapraxia lasting for months,
can thus be minimized. Before being snared, the
sciatic nerve is carefully separated from the caudal
gluteal artery, vein, and nerve, since these structures are less mobile and can hinder its retraction,
or may be damaged in the process.
When the hip joint and pubis are exposed ventrally, the femoral artery and vein which run cranial to the pectineus muscle, together with the
femoral nerve that accompanies them proximally,
must be treated with care. Similarly, the circumflex femoral artery and vein which arise here must
also be respected. These run in a medial direction
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at the level of the iliopubic eminence and are important for the vascular supply to the head of the
femur in the young animal before physeal closure.
Finally, the obturator nerve, which exits the
pelvic cavity through the cranial area of the
obturator foramen, must not be damaged
when the pubic ramus is exposed.
Osteosynthesis of the body of the ischium is preferably performed via the lateral approach described
by Hohn and Janes [4] , as well as by Slocum and
Hohn [5] . This can be extended if necessary in a
cranial direction using the Gorman approach with
osteotomy of the greater trochanter [6] , and caudally as for the osteotomy of the ischial tuberosity,
as described by Chalman and Layton [7] . In cats,
osteotomy of the ischial tuberosity is unnecessary since the sacrotuberous ligament
is absent. Avulsion fractures of the ischium are
easily accessible from a caudal approach [8] .
For repairing the body and ramus of the pubis,
a ventral approach via the groin is recommended
[4, 9] , whereas fi xation of the pelvic symphysis is
effected via the ventral midline [10] .
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3 Internal fixation of ischial fractures

Fractures of the body of the ischium can be stabilized using an intramedullary pin, or a plate
[3, 11–14] . The advantage of pinning is that it can
usually be performed without osteotomy of the
greater trochanter or of the ischial tuberosity.
Instead, the pin is normograded using an approach
caudomedial to the ischial tuberosity. If the caudal
ischial fragment can be rotated sufficiently, retrograde introduction of the pin can be helpful [12] .
The baroque shape of the body of the ischium and
its narrow medullary space provide many opportunities for the pin to be misdirected. It must not
penetrate the hip joint, and should, if possible,
extend to the cranial border of the acetabulum. It
is important to use a pin of the greatest possible

diameter, since the body of the ischium is subjected
to strong bending forces produced by the powerful
hamstring muscles. In the case of transverse fractures, stability can be improved through interfragmentary compression with a wire suture. In oblique fractures, a (hemi-) cerclage wire can be
employed. A second pin may also contribute to stability if there is sufficient space ( Fig. 8.4-1a ).
Where plate osteosynthesis is employed, a plate
that is as rigid as possible should be selected. It
should be anchored in the caudal fragment with at
least two screws, and preferably three in the cranial fragment. Since it is difficult to contour a plate
to the curved shape of the body of the ischium,
precontouring using a bone of equivalent size is
strongly advised. For medium-sized and large dogs,
a reconstruction plate 2.7 is suitable, whilst a DCP
2.0 is suitable for small dogs and cats ( 8.4-1b).

Fractures of the body of the
ischium can be stabilized using
a large diameter intrame dullary pin to resist the strong
bending forces produced
in the ischium by the powerful
hamstring muscles.

Fractures of the body of the
ischium may be stabilized with
a small precontoured plate.

Fig 8.4-1a–b
a A fracture of the body of the ischium, stabilized
with one or two intramedullary pins. If possible,
interfragmentary compression is achieved with a
wire suture.
b A fracture of the body of the ischium, stabilized
with a plate.

a

b
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In young animals, avulsion fractures of the ischial
tuberosity can be repaired with two converging
K-wires driven caudocranially. A tension band
wire is not required ( Fig. 8.4-2a ). To prevent the
K-wires from migrating, their free ends are bent in
the manner of a hook and seated against the bone.
In fully grown animals, two lag screws can be used
( Fig. 8.4-2b ). To facilitate fi xation, the avulsed fragment is initially held in the correct position with
two K-wires until the screws are placed [15] .

4 Internal fixation of pubic fractures

Fractures of the pubic body that require fi xation to
stabilize the hip joint are treated with K-wires and/
or lag screws. Alternatively, depending on the fracture plane, a plate may be contoured to the ventral
acetabulum.
Symphyseal separations may be immobilized using
two wire sutures that are passed through tunnels
drilled on either side of the symphysis ( Fig. 8.4-3 ).

a

Symphyseal separations
may be immobilized using
two wire sutures.

b
Fig 8.4-2a–b
a An avulsion fracture of the ischial tuberosity
repaired with two converging K-wires.
b An avulsion fracture of the ischial tuberosity
repaired with two lag screws.
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Fig 8.4-3
Symphyseal separations may be immobilized using
two wire sutures crossing the symphysis.
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To expand the pelvic cavity in the case of pelvic
malunions with concurrent obstipation, the symphysis is split with an oscillating saw or osteotome.
The two halves of the pelvis are distracted and a
corticocancellous bone graft (eg, from the ilium) is
interposed and held in position with wire sutures
( Fig. 8.4-4 ) [13, 15] .

a

5 Prognosis and results

Fractures of the body of the ischium have
a better prognosis than iliac and acetabular
fractures [2] . If they do not extend into the hip
joint, and there is no segmental instability encouraging ventral distraction, they generally heal spontaneously, without the development of coxarthrosis. However, due to the strong bending forces
in this region, healing may take several
months. If surgical intervention is chosen, stable
osteosynthesis must be employed.

b

Fig 8.4-4a–b
a Pelvic malunion which narrows the pelvic canal may cause obstipation.
b To expand the pelvic canal, the symphysis is split, the two halves of the pelvis are distracted, and a corticocancellous bone graft is interposed and held in position with wire sutures.
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Follow-up investigations have shown that implant failure after osteosynthesis of the pelvis
of the dog occurs most frequently in the body
of the ischium [3] . For this reason, plates must be
of adequate length and rigidity, and pins must not
be too thin. Very few results exist detailing the
success of treatment where ischial fractures are
assessed independently of other pelvic fractures.
Generally, ischial fractures are repaired as part of
more complex pelvic ring fractures such as fracture-luxations of the sacroiliac joint and fractures
of the ilium and/or acetabulum. However, experience suggests a complication-free recovery can be
expected.
Avulsion fractures of the ischial tuberosity
do not generally result in any long-term
functional impairment, even through pseudarthrosis was demonstrated in four out of six
dogs [2] and in 20 out of 38 cats [1] . There is no
compelling indication, therefore, for osteosynthesis of ischial tuberosity fractures.
Indications for the surgical repair of pubic fractures
are rare, and meaningful data are scarce. Ventro medial luxation of the femoral head following
osteosynthesis of the roof of the acetabulum is the
most usual indication for repairing pubic fractures
to restore limb function. For the remainder, pubic
bone fractures do not result in any long-term
lameness. Even in the case of markedly displaced
symphyseal separations, stabilization may shorten
the convalescence period but it is not necessary for
functional healing of the pelvic ring.
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Fractures of the humerus

The humerus is unique since it has an S-shape
when viewed from the lateral perspective, a cranial bow proximally and a caudal bow distally.
From the cranial perspective, the medial cortex is
relatively straight while the lateral cortex has a
lateral convex curve proximally, a medial concave
curve in the diaphysis, and a lateral deviation
distally. In addition, the cross-sectional area is
greatest proximally, decreases through the diaphysis, and divides into two rami in the distal meta-

a

b

physis, separated by the supratrochlear foramen.
The medial ramus is wider and more axially oriented compared to the narrow lateral ramus. The
humeral head arises caudal to the central axis
while distally the humeral condyle deviates cranial
to the central axis ( Fig 9-1). Understandably, due to
this unique anatomical configuration, the incidence of fracture increases from proximal to distal
with the greatest frequency in the supracondylar
and condylar areas.

c

Fig 9-1a–c Surgical anatomy of the humerus.
a From the caudal perspective, the medial cortex is relatively straight while the lateral cortex has a lateral
convex curve proximally, a medial concave curve in the diaphysis, and a lateral deviation distally. The brachial
artery courses along the medial aspect.
b The humerus is S-shaped when viewed from the lateral perspective, with a cranial bow proximally and a
caudal bow distally. The radial nerve crosses the lateral aspect of the humerus.
c The median and ulnar nerves course along the medial aspect of the bone.
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Fractures of the proximal humerus

1 Preoperative considerations

In general, fractures of the proximal humerus
occur infrequently due to the large crosssectional area of the bone previously described, and its proximity to the body. When
fractures do occur, they are more commonly found
in the skeletally immature animal as a physeal
fracture. In mature animals, proximal fractures
rarely occur as isolated simple transverse or oblique fractures but may present associated with
traumatic comminuted diaphyseal fractures or as a
result of gunshot injuries. Multifragment fractures
are frequently associated with thoracic trauma.
In the young animal, physeal fractures typically present as Salter-Harris type I, II, or
III fractures. Although the epiphysis usually remains intact, in rare circumstances the humeral
head and greater tubercle may be divided into two
fragments. In these cases, each fracture must be
aligned individually and immobilized separately.
Similar fractures in the mature animal occur rarely. They may be simple isolated fractures of the
humeral head or of the greater tubercle, or in combination. When these do occur, they are typically
treated with lag screw fi xation reinforced with
plate fi xation.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The prominent anatomical features are the greater
tubercle, the humeral neck, and the lateral and
caudal margins of the humeral head.
Fractures of the humeral head must be examined
via an arthrotomy. This necessitates opening the
joint capsule in a line parallel to its lateral margin.
Isolated fractures of the greater tubercle may be
approached directly, and typically do not require
an arthrotomy. Fractures of the humeral neck and
physeal fractures can be approached through a
cranial or craniolateral approach to the proximal
humerus, with or without incision of the infraspinatus tendon ( Fig 9.1-1) [1] . The very infrequent
fracture of the lesser tubercle can be repaired via a
medial approach to the shoulder, with reflection of
the proximal pectoral musculature from its insertion on the proximal humerus [1] .

Generally fractures of the proximal humerus
heal rapidly due to the high cancellous bone
content of this area. However, care should
be taken to prevent implants from protruding
through the humeral head or into the bicipital
groove to avoid injury to the articular cartilage or
the soft tissues.
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3 K-wire application for physeal fractures

Fractures of the proximal humerus most commonly involve its physis. The epiphysis generally
remains intact but, rarely, may be divided into two
fragments, comprising the humeral head and the
greater tubercle. If the epiphysis is intact, the
fracture is anatomically reduced through a craniolateral approach. Typically, placing the shoulder in
extension assists fracture reduction. Care must be
taken to ensure accurate alignment in both the
cranial to caudal and medial to lateral directions,
and that the fracture hematoma and soft tissues are
not trapped in the physis preventing complete reduction. The fracture is then stabilized using two
or three smooth K-wires inserted in one of two
patterns:
• The pins may be inserted through the greater
tubercle in a caudodistal direction to impinge in
the proximal caudal cortex ( Fig 9.1-2a ).
• The pins may be inserted more axially following
the central axis of the humerus to be seated in
the distal metaphysis ( Fig 9.1-2b).
Fig 9.1-1 The surgical approach to the proximal
humerus may be used with a limited extension for
physeal fractures and as illustrated for humeral neck
fractures or proximal shaft fractures.
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If the humeral head is separated from the greater
tubercle, it should be anatomically reduced and
stabilized with smooth K-wires. These are inserted
through the distal deltoid crest in a distal to proximal direction in a diverging or a parallel pattern
into the humeral head. Care must be taken that
the pins do not penetrate the articular surface.
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Once all the pins have been inserted, the shoulder
may be gently flexed and extended to ensure there
is no impingement of the pins on the glenoid.
Subsequently, the greater tubercle can be anatomically reduced and stabilized. Two K-wires are inserted either in a craniodistal direction to be seated
in the caudoproximal cortex or in an axial direc-

tion through the metaphysis into the distal metaphysis ( Fig 9.1-2c ). Similar fractures occurring
in the mature skeleton may also be treated
with K-wires. Conventionally, however, they
are repaired with lag screw fi xation to obtain
interfragmentary compression at the fracture
site.

Salter-Harris type I and II
fractures of the proximal
humerus may be stabilized
with two or three K-wires.
Salter-Harris type III fractures
may be stabilized by first
anatomically reducing and
stabilizing the humeral head
with K-wires, then stabilizing
the greater tubercle with
additional K-wires.

a

b

c

Fig 9.1-2a–c
a Salter-Harris type I and II physeal fractures are anatomically reduced and stabilized with two to three K-wires
inserted in parallel fashion through the greater tubercle, through the metaphysis, and into the caudal cortex.
b Alternatively, two smooth, small diameter pins may be inserted through the greater tubercle into the medullary canal in a parallel pattern or in a Rush-pin technique.
c Salter-Harris type III physeal fractures are stabilized by fi rst placing K-wires through the metaphysis into the
humeral head, avoiding the articular surface, and then stabilizing the greater tubercle with additional K-wires.
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4 Plate and screw application for complex
proximal fractures

Complex or multifragment
fractures of the proximal
humerus may be stabilized
with lag screws and a plate.

Simple fractures of the humeral neck are rare.
More commonly, multifragment or complex
fractures of the proximal humerus are encountered. They are exposed through a lateral or
cranial approach to the proximal hu merus. If the
humeral head and greater tubercle are present as a
single fragment, it can be used as the anchoring
site for the proximal end of the plate. If they are not
united, then isolated lag screws may be required to
fi rst reduce and stabilize the proximal fragments,
before attaching a plate to the proximal fragment
and subsequently to the distal fragment.
When the fracture is reducible, the humerus is
reconstructed by fi rst anatomically aligning
and stabilizing the diaphyseal fragments, followed by the metaphyseal fragments, before
fi nally attaching the humeral head-greater
tubercle fragment to the reconstructed proximal metaphysis. This requires both isolated lag
screws and lag screws inserted through the plate.
The preferred site for placement of the plate is
along the cranial surface of the greater tubercle, extending to the humeral diaphysis. In
cases of extensive comminution, plate placement
may be extended distally along the cranial aspect
of the medial ramus. Contouring of the plate necessitates bending it over the greater tubercle and over
the cranial surface of the diaphysis. Typically, two
to three screws are inserted in the proximal fragment in a converging pattern, to assist purchase in
the short proximal segment, and then three to four
screws, or more, are inserted to obtain purchase
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Fig 9.1-3 Complex fractures of the proximal humerus
are initially immobilized with lag screws. The bone is
then stabilized with a cranially applied plate.

in the diaphysis ( Fig 9.1-3 ). Screws are inserted
through the plate in a cranial to caudal direction.
Remember, the radial nerve lies along the
caudal aspect of the proximal metaphysis and
diaphysis until it courses over the lateral surface of the humerus. Therefore, care must be
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taken when preparing the screw holes, so as
not to injure this nerve.
Alternatively, a plate may be placed along the
craniolateral surface of the humerus. However,
this, in general, limits the length of screw purchase
compared with insertion of the screws in a craniocaudal direction. Conventionally, a straight LCDCP may be applied to the cranial humerus.
Alternatively, a T-plate, available in various width
and length configurations, may be applied. This
allows insertion of two or more screws in the same
plane into a short proximal humeral fragment.
Those fractures having nonreducible and
unreconstructable configurations should be
treated by indirect reduction techniques to
achieve overall anatomical alignment. Either
a plate in buttress function or a combination of an
intramedullary pin and a cranially applied plate
(plate-rod construct) can be used. The large
amount of cancellous bone present decreases
the need for bone graft. However, the presence of bony defects or extensive bone loss
may require bone graft supplementation.

5 Prognosis and results

The large cross-sectional area and abundance
of cancellous bone in the proximal humerus
frequently results in rapid healing of these
fractures. The insertion of pins into the prominent greater tubercle to stabilize fractures, particularly in the skeletally immature animal, frequently necessitates their removal once the fracture has healed. Overall, an excellent result can be
expected with fractures of both the immature and
the mature skeleton, and a normal or close to
normal range of motion of the glenohumeral joint
can be anticipated.
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Fractures of the humeral diaphysis

1 Preoperative considerations

The humeral diaphysis tapers from the larger crosssectional area of the proximal humerus, in which
it is ovoid, to a smaller circular dimension in the
distal diaphysis. The medial cortical surface is relatively straight while the cranial and lateral surfaces
are curved and have more irregularities. Thus,
placement of plates along the cranial, and especially the lateral, cortices requires more bending of the
plate to contour it to the bone surface. However,
fragment reduction and alignment is facilitated
with the animal in lateral recumbency.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The humerus is unique in that the diaphysis
may be approached from all four anatomical
directions: cranial, caudal, medial, and lateral
[1] .
Multifragment diaphyseal fractures are frequently
associated with fractures of the distal humeral
condyle necessitating extension of the surgical
exposure to the condyle. This is most easily accomplished through a lateral or craniolateral approach
( Fig 9.2-1).
The greatest anatomical concern is for the
radial nerve which innervates muscles controlling elbow and carpal extension. The nerve
courses from the proximomedial surface of the
shoulder in the axilla along the caudal aspect of the
humerus to lie over the lateral aspect of the diaphysis just over the brachialis muscle. Medially,
the median nerve lies over the craniomedial surface while the ulnar nerve courses along the caudomedial aspect of the humerus. (see 9 Fractures
of the humerus; Fig 9-1) These neurological structures must all be identified and protected, not
only during the surgical approach, but also during
fracture reduction and implantation of the fi xation
devices.
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3 Transverse and short oblique fractures

Transverse and short oblique
fractures of the humeral
diaphysis are best stabilized
with a compression plate.

Transverse and short oblique fractures involving
the humeral diaphysis, whether in the proximal
or distal aspect, are conventionally stabilized
using a plate. The author’s preference is for placement of this plate along the lateral or cranial surface of the humerus ( Fig 9.2-2, Fig | Video 9.2-3 ).

a
Fig 9.2-1
Surgical approach to the humeral shaft for reducible
and nonreducible fractures. The brachialis muscle with
the radial nerve may also be retracted proximally for
additional exposure of the distal humerus.
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b

Fig 9.2-2a–b
a Short oblique fractures of the humeral diaphysis
can be stabilized using a cranially or laterally applied plate with a lag screw inserted separately, or
through the plate to achieve compression across
the fracture.
b Compression is achieved with the plate alone for
transverse fractures.
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This does, however, necessitate additional contouring of the plate since these surfaces tend to
be more irregular than the straight medial surface. Alternatively, placement of the plate along
the medial surface is successfully used by many
surgeons.
Standard implants for fixation are the LC-DCP or
conventional DCP. Humeral diaphyseal fractures
may also be treated successfully using the locked
intramedullary nail and external fixators. Intramedullary pins may also be used although they
are not advocated for transverse fractures.

If a single intramedullary pin is used, pin diameter should be approximately that of the mid- to
distal diaphysis of the humerus. The pin may
be inserted either retrograde or normograde,
extending from the greater tubercle into the
distomedial aspect of the distal metaphysis. Care
must be taken not to enter the trochlear foramen
or to interfere with the path of the anconeal process or ulnar trochlea.
An alternative intramedullary pinning technique
is the use of stack pinning. This involves placing
two or more small diameter pins in a normograde
fashion, from the greater tubercle into the distal
diaphysis, to obtain purchase at multiple points
along the diaphyseal endosteal surface and in the
distal diaphysis.
In general, in mature animals, plate fixation
is the preferred method.

Video

Fig | Video 9.2-3
Stabilization of a feline transverse humeral
shaft fracture with a cuttable plate.
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4 Long oblique and reducible comminuted
fractures

Long oblique fractures of the
humeral diaphysis may
be stabilized with multiple
lag screws and a neutralization plate attached to the
cranial, lateral, or medial
surface.

Fractures are identified and exposed through any of
the surgical approaches after protection of the neurovascular structures. The fracture fragments are
anatomically aligned and stabilized initially with
multiple lag screws. A plate is then applied as a neutralization plate, attached to the cranial, lateral,

or medial surfaces ( Fig 9.2-4, Fig | Video 9.2-5 ).
Intramedullary pin fi xation with cerclage or hemicerclage wiring techniques are al-ternatives to plate
fixation. However, cerclage wire must be used
with caution in the humeral diaphysis, since
the wire tends to slip due to the tapering shape
of the diaphysis from proximal to distal. To
prevent such slippage it is frequently necessary to
notch the cortex or to use a K-wire to impede the
movement of the cerclage wire.

Video

a

b

c

Fig 9.2-4a–c Long oblique and reducible comminuted fractures are initially fixed with lag screws after
anatomical reduction of the fracture. A plate can be
applied to the medial (a), lateral (b) or cranial (c) surface of the humerus to further stabilize the fracture.
Alternatively, lag screws can be placed through the
plate (c).
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Fig | Video 9.2-5
Oblique shaft fracture of the humerus
stabilized with a lag screw and a neutralization plate.
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5 Comminuted nonreducible fractures

Fractures which are more complex due to
multifragmentation should be repaired utilizing the biological fracture treatment concept of not disturbing the fracture fragments.
After identification of the proximal and distal segments of the bone, the fi xation device is applied
with the bone maintained in anatomical alignment for axial rotation, bending, and length. The
plate spans the length of the humerus functioning
as a bridging plate. Alternative methods of fi xation
include the use of an appropriately sized plate
to span the length of the humerus combined with
an intramedullary pin, the plate-rod construct
( Fig | Video 9.2-6 ). The plate is applied to the lateral,

cranial, or medial bone surface using two to three
screws proximally and two to three screws distally
( Fig 9.2-7).
Other fi xation devices include the locked intramedullary nail, or an intramedullary pin to maintain axial length, combined with a type I or type Ib
external fi xator. Application of the external fi xator
requires a minimum of two pins proximally and

Comminuted nonreducible
fractures of the humeral
diaphysis may be stabilized
with a bridging plate or with
a plate-rod combination.

Video

a
Fig | Video 9.2-6
Plate-rod application for treating a nonreducible middiaphyseal humeral fracture.

b

Fig 9.2-7a–b
a Diaphyseal fractures that are nonreducible are treated by anatomically aligning the proximal and distal
bone fragments and applying a bridging plate.
b A plate-rod combination may also be used.
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two pins distally. Preferably three or four pins
should be used to obtain maximal purchase in the
fracture fragments. The distal fi xator pin should be
placed in a transcondylar manner from lateral to
medial, to emerge at the medial epicondyle. Other
pins can be subsequently inserted, but great care
must be taken to ensure these do not enter the
supratrochlear foramen.
The unique shape of the humerus necessitates
strict attention to the anatomical alignment of
the distal fragment with respect to the proximal
fragment, if limb deformities are to be avoided.
Dependent upon the degree of comminution and
fragment complexity, a cancellous bone graft may
be required to supplement bone healing.

6 Prognosis and results

As with most diaphyseal fractures, if the principles
of application of the fi xation devices are followed
and gentle anatomical treatment of the tissues is
practiced, fractures of the humeral diaphysis can
be expected to heal without adverse complications.
However, failure of the fi xation device has been reported frequently in the treatment of humeral fractures. The etiology of these failures is related to the
fact that the humerus is one of the main bones of
the thoracic limb. Dogs and cats normally carry
60–70% of their weight on their thoracic limbs.
Also, these are the limbs mainly used for rising
from a laying position and in gaiting. To counteract
the resultant forces, it is important that the fi xation
device spans as much of the length of the humerus
as possible.
Overall, good results can be expected in the
treatment of simple or complex fractures of
the humeral diaphysis [2–6] .
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Fractures of the distal humerus

1 Preoperative considerations

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The distal humerus has a very complex anatomical
configuration with its distal metaphysis being divided into medial and lateral rami. The medial ramus is more than three times the size of the lateral
ramus. A large supratrochlear foramen is located
just proximal to the humeral condyle extending
the length of the metaphysis. The humeral condyle itself is composed of the medial portion, or
trochlea, and the lateral portion, or capitulum. The
medial aspect of the condyle has a larger diameter
than the lateral but they share a common axis. The
ulnar trochlea articulates in the mid-aspect of the
condyle, which is formed into a narrow isthmus. In
contrast, the radial head articulates predominantly
with the capitulum.

Just as with the humeral diaphysis, the distal humeral metaphysis and condyle may be approached
from four anatomical directions. These are: the
craniolateral approach, exposing the cranial metaphysis and entire cranial condylar area; the lateral
approach, revealing the lateral metaphyseal and
condylar areas; the caudal approach utilizing an
osteotomy of the olecranon for visualizing the caudal metaphysis and limited caudal intercondylar
segment; and the medial approach, exposing the
medial metaphysis and medial condyle ( Fig 9.3-1)
[1, 2] . The craniolateral approach affords the
greatest exposure of the humeral condyle,
while the medial and caudal approaches
enable a less contoured plate to be used [2] .

The humeral condyle is displaced cranially with
respect to the long axis of the humeral shaft.
The medial ramus has a relatively straight surface,
whereas that of the lateral ramus projects laterally,
ending notably in the prominent lateral epicondyle. All of these irregularities must be taken
into consideration in fracture reduction, alignment, and fi xation.

2.1 Stabilization of fractures involving the
supracondylar area

Fractures in this region typically result in an
intraarticular fracture. Thus, treatment aims
are to obtain accurate alignment of the articular surface and then to stabilize the reconstructed distal fragment to the metaphysis
and diaphysis using any of several fi xation
methods.

The presence of the supratrochlear foramen, the
thin lateral ramus, and the narrowed humeral diaphysis result in an area that is structurally weaker
than the surrounding bone. In the immature animal, most fractures involve the physis and are typically a Salter-Harris type I or type II fracture.
Although all previously described surgical approaches can be utilized, supracondylar fractures
are commonly exposed through a lateral approach.
Several fi xation techniques can be used to stabilize
supracondylar fractures. Once anatomical reduction is obtained, the fracture may be stabilized by
a medium to small diameter intramedullary pin,
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Fig 9.3-1a–b

a

Supracondylar fractures
in immature animals may
be stabilized with an intramedullary pin and K-wire.

Supracondylar fractures
in mature animals are best
stabilized with a plate
applied to the lateral, medial
or both humeral surfaces.

218

Surgical approaches.

Craniolateral exposure of the distal humerus.

driven from the greater tubercle into the distal
medial metaphyseal ramus. A second pin, small in
diameter, is inserted obliquely from just caudal to
the lateral epicondyle through the ramus in a distal
to proximal direction, into the medial cortex to
further stabilize the supracondylar area. Alter natively, two pins may be inserted separately or
together just caudal to each epicondylar area.
When individual medial and lateral pins are used,
they are inserted at a slightly converging angle and
advanced simultaneous using a back and forth rotary motion, with the predominance of an axial
force on the pin. This has the effect of sliding the

b

Medial exposure of the distal humerus.

pin along the endosteal surface. Once the pin
impinges in the proximal aspect of the humerus
and a secured seating is felt, the distal end of the
pin may be bent over to lie flat against the cortical
surface ( Fig 9.3-2a ) A true Rush-pin technique can
be utilized with the insertion of two prebent Rush
pins at each humeral epicondylar area. As the pin
is hammered through the lateral metaphysis, it is
deflected from the opposite medial cortical wall to
curve back and impinge in the proximal lateral
cortical wall. In a similar manner, the reverse
process is performed for the medial pin.

9.3
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In mature animals, the preferred fi xation
method is the application of a plate applied
either to the lateral or to the medial humeral
surface using at least two screws in the distal
fragment. A long oblique fracture may also
require fi xation using lag screws through the plate

or as isolated lag screws outside of the plate.
Application of the plate to the medial or lateral
distal humeral surface can be facilitated by initially
stabilizing the fracture using either one or two
small K-wires, or a lag screw placed perpendicular
to the fracture site. This aids in maintaining the
fracture in anatomical reduction, allowing the surgeon to concentrate on the exact placement of the
plate.
Infrequently, multifragment supracondylar fractures, or those occurring in giant breeds, may
require double plate fi xation. This can be achieved
either by placement of a plate along the lateral and
medial bone surfaces or with plates placed along
the caudolateral and caudomedial humeral surfaces ( Fig 9.3-2b ). Double plates can be implanted without an osteotomy of the olecranon.

Multifragment supracondylar
fractures, or those occurring
in giant breeds, may require
double plate fi xation.

Caution must be taken to ensure implants do
not penetrate the trochlear fossa or humeral
articular surface with any of the above described techniques.

a

b

Implantation of any of the fi xation devices necessitates knowledge of the position of the relevant
neurovascular structures, particularly the radial,
medial, and ulnar nerves, to avoid damaging them
during fracture reduction and fi xation.

Fig 9.3-2a–b
a Supracondylar fractures in immature animals may
be stabilized with multiple pins or K-wires.
b Supracondylar fractures in mature animals are best
stabilized with a plate applied either to the lateral
or medial humeral surface, or both surfaces in
large dogs.
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3 Lag screw and K-wire application for
fractures of the lateral portion of the
humeral condyle

The craniolateral approach
provides the greatest
ex posure of the humeral
condyle, allowing visualization and manipulation
of the condylar fragments
during fracture reduction.

Video

Fractures of the lateral portion of the humeral condyle
may be stabilized with a lag
screw and a K-wire.
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The lateral portion of the humeral condyle is
predisposed to fracture due to its thin lateral
ramus, the presence of the supratrochlear foramen, and the predominant articulation of
the radial head with the lateral aspect of the
humeral condyle. This results in a greater frequency of fractures compared with the medial portion of the condyle. Classically, these fractures
occur in immature animals as a physeal fracture
and are generally Salter-Harris type IV in nature.
They can be stabilized through a craniolateral
approach, lateral approach, or a caudal approach to
the elbow. This author’s preference is for a craniolateral approach since this provides the greatest
exposure of the humeral condyle, allowing
visualization and manipulation of the condylar
fragments during fracture reduction. The lateral
condylar fracture involves a fracture through the
narrow midportion of the condyle just medial to
the line of the radial head and a separate fracture
through the proximal lateral metaphyseal ramus.
Thus, fracture reduction necessitates that both
these fractures are anatomically reduced, but
particularly the articular surface of the condyle, for
maximum restoration of joint function. Malalignment or poor fi xation can result in nonunion
which may further result in complete loss of elbow
function, necessitating an elbow arthrodesis.
Treatment of this fracture using closed techniques
must be performed cautiously since the presence of
fracture hematoma, and soft-tissue and muscle
contracture can inhibit the accurate reduction of
the fracture and thus preclude restoration of the
articular surface. Improvements in intraoperative

imaging techniques and arthroscopy-assisted fracture repair may provide for closed or semi-closed
fracture treatment in the future.
Once the fracture is exposed, visualization of the
fracture fragments, evacuation of the hematoma,
and accurate reduction of the articular surface can
be achieved.
The initial gliding screw hole is made by drilling from the fracture surface laterally to exit
at a point just craniodistal to the lateral epicondyle. The fragments are then reduced. The
remaining steps of lag screw insertion are then
performed, ensuring good purchase of the screw in
the medial portion of the condyle. Additional fi xation may be achieved by fi rst placing a transcondylar K-wire followed by the transcondylar lag
screw. Accurate placement should fi nd the screw
exiting at, or adjacent to, the medial epicondyle
( Fig | Video 9.3-3 ).

Fig | Video 9.3-3
Fixation of the lateral portion of the humeral condyle with a lag screw and an antirotational pin.
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Alternatively, all the steps of placing a lag screw
may be accomplished after the fracture is reduced.
Additional fi xation is achieved by insertion of a
K-wire, directed in a distal to proximal direction
from the lateral epicondyle obliquely through the
lateral ramus, to be seated in the medial cortex
( Fig 9.3-4 ). In fractures with adequate bone stock,
a lag screw may replace the K-wire. These steps are
important to counteract the rotational forces that
act on the condyle and which may loosen the
transcondylar screw.

fracture in even the smallest of patients. Cortex
screws or cancellous bone screws can be used. The
author prefers fully threaded cortex screws placed
in lag technique over partially threaded cancellous
bone screws as this allows more accurate length
selection and more threads of purchase. At completion of the fracture repair, and prior to closure of
the wound, a full range of elbow motion should be
possible. It is also important to ensure that no
implants protrude into the trochlear foramen or
through the articular surface.

Selection of an appropriate screw is based on the
anatomical size. A screw of adequate size is important not only to ensure good compression
of the fracture surfaces but also to withstand
the cyclic forces which act during fracture
healing. The current availability of a wide selection of screw sizes provides for treatment of this

In some breeds, particularly the spaniel, incomplete humeral ossification predisposes to condylar
fractures which may be either incomplete or complete. Incomplete humeral condylar fractures may
cause a thoracic limb lameness or may progress to
more catastrophic fractures. Marcellin-Little et al
hypothesized that incomplete ossification of the
distal humeral condyle was due to a hereditary
condition [3] . In normal dogs, the humeral condyles develop from two separate centers of ossification which appear radiographically at 14 days
(± 8 days) after birth [4] .
Incomplete ossification of the distal humeral condyle is best treated by a transcondylar lag screw.
However, osseous bridging of the site can be variable and implant failure is not unknown. Thus, as
large a screw diameter as possible should be used.
In an attempt to prevent early fatigue failure of the
screw, a plate can also be applied to the lateral
ramus.

Incomplete ossification of the
distal humeral condyle may
be treated with a large transcondylar lag screw.

Fig 9.3-4 Fractures of the lateral portion of the humeral condyle may be stabilized with a transcondylar lag
screw inserted just cranial to the lateral epicondyle in a
lateral to medial direction, to achieve compression
across the condylar fracture. Additional fi xation is provided by insertion of a transcondylar K-wire or a K-wire
directed through the lateral ramus.
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4 Lag screw application for fractures of the
medial portion of the humeral condyle

The medial condylar region is supported by a much
larger medial metaphyseal ramus than found in
the lateral aspect. In addition, this portion of the
condyle has a greater diameter than its lateral
counterpart. Therefore, fractures of the medial
condylar region occur very infrequently compared to the lateral condylar area. In chondrodystrophic breeds, these fractures may occur in a
more coronal plane than in the more classic sagittal plane. In cats, it is important to mobilize
and protect the median nerve as the supracondylar foramen, through which it courses,
is frequently involved in the fracture. The fracture line typically extends well into the medial
metaphysis, resulting in a long oblique fracture
from the condyle to the metaphysis.

Fractures of the medial
condylar region may
be stabilized with multiple
lag screws.
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A craniomedial approach is used to permit anatomical alignment of the fracture and initial immobilization with fi xation forceps or a K-wire.
Subsequently, a transcondylar lag screw is inserted
by predrilling the gliding hole for the screw either
before or after the fragments are reduced. Once
interfragmentary compression of the condylar surface is obtained, one or two additional lag screws
are inserted in the metaphysis to provide compression along the entire fracture surface. Prior to
closure, a full range of elbow motion should be
possible. Again, it is important to ensure that no
implants protrude into the trochlear foramen or
through the articular surface ( Fig 9.3-5 ).

Fig 9.3-5 Fractures of the medial aspect of the condyle
require a transcondylar lag screw to achieve interfragmentary compression. The fracture extends well into the
medial metaphysis which can be fi xed with additional
smaller diameter lag screws.

4.1 Fixation of fractures of the epicondyles

Fractures involving either the lateral or the medial
epicondylar region are avulsion injuries. The
lateral and medial epicondyles are the proximal
at tachment sites for the radial (lateral) and ulnar
(medial) collateral ligaments, respectively. Thus,
loss of this attachment site results in instability or
luxation of the elbow. Therefore, although they
may appear inconsequential radiographically, it is
most important to repair these fractures to restore
stability to the elbow. Several fi xation techniques
may be utilized to fi x the avulsed epicondyles.
With the luxation reduced and the elbow
in extension, the fragments are reduced and
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preferably fi xed by a lag screw with, or
without, a supplementary spiked washer
( Fig 9.3-6a ). Alternative techniques consist of
using two to three short K-wires inserted as diverging fi xation pins to “nail” the fragment in position.
In another technique, two K-wires are inserted
through the epicondyle and into the appropriate
metaphyseal region. A wire in a figure-of-eight
pattern is passed over the exposed ends of the
K-wires and through a drill hole in the metaphysis
well above the epicondyle, thus creating a tension band wire fi xation ( Fig 9.3-6b). Any of these
techniques provide adequate fi xation of these
fragments.
Smaller avulsion fractures of the medial epicondyle merely involving the origin of the carpal and
digital flexor muscles are generally repaired with
two K-wires and a figure-of-eight tension band
wire.

a

b

Fig 9.3-6a–b
a Avulsion fractures of the epicondyles can be stabilized with a small lag screw and spiked washer.
b Alternatively, two smooth K-wires and wire in a
figure-of-eight pattern may be used for fi xation of
the small fragment.

5 Lag screw and plate application for T or Y
fractures of the humeral condyle

A combination of an intercondylar and supracondylar fracture is referred to as a T or Y
fracture of the distal humerus.

Avulsion fractures of the lateral
or medial epicondyles are
preferably fi xed by a lag screw
with, or without, a supplementary spiked washer.

These fractures result in complete loss of integrity
of the condyle and supporting metaphyseal area,
and can be some of the most challenging fractures
of the humerus to treat. Without accurate anatomical reduction and secure fi xation, healing may result in severe loss of elbow function with ankylosis
and the ultimate need for arthrodesis.
One of three possible surgical approaches is used
for the treatment of these fractures. These are: a
craniolateral approach to the elbow; a combined
medial and lateral approach; and an approach to
the caudal surface of the elbow with osteotomy
of the olecranon. The craniolateral approach
affords the ability not only to obtain visualization of the majority of the condylar surface
but it can also be extended to provide exposure to the diaphysis and even proximal
humerus if the need arises. Protection of the
radial nerve during this approach and fracture
repair is imperative.

The surgeon may select one
of three possible surgical
approaches for the treatment
of T or Y fractures.

The bilateral approach allows initial reconstruction of the medial fragment, followed by
repair of the lateral portion of the condyle.
Care should be taken when employing this approach to ensure that the initial reduction and
fi xation of the fracture involving the medial metaphysis is anatomically accurate, or it will be impossible to achieve perfect reduction of the articular surface when the lateral portion is repaired.
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T or Y fractures must
be anatomically reduced at
the articular surface and
are best stabilized with a
transcondylar lag screw
and a plate.
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The osteotomy of the olecranon should be
performed in an oblique plane rather than
transverse plane. The ulnar nerve must also be
protected during this procedure. At closure of the
procedure, the olecranon is reattached using a tension band wire technique [1, 5, 6] .

through the distal hole in the plate, in contrast to
having an isolated transcondylar screw and an isolated plate ( Fig 9.3-8 ). The incorporation of the
transcondylar lag screw with the reconstruction plate provides additional strength to the
fi xation construct.

Whichever of the above techniques is employed,
the condyle is anatomically reduced and fi xed with
a transcondylar lag screw. The metaphyseal portion
of the fracture is anatomically reduced and stabilized with a plate applied to the lateral, caudomedial, or medial surface of the distal humerus
depending on which surgical approach is utilized
( Fig | Video 9.3-7).
Alternatively, the reconstruction plate can be
used to great advantage in stabilizing fractures of this area. The plate can be contoured
into a longitudinal bend, twist, or curve. This
enables the plate to be placed along the irregular
contours of the lateral aspect of the humerus.
A transcondylar lag screw can then be placed

Video

a

Fig | Video 9.3-7
Stabilization of a Y fracture of the distal
humerus.
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Fig 9.3-8a–b
a Combination intercondylar and supracondylar (T
and Y) fractures are fixed with lag screws and preferably a reconstruction plate placed on the lateral
aspect of the humerus. The transcondylar lag
screw is inserted through the most distal plate
hole providing secure fracture fixation.
b Alternatively, fixation is achieved with a transcondylar lag screw placed through a lateral approach and a straight plate placed through a
medial approach.
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Alternative fracture reduction and fi xation techniques can be performed through a bilateral approach. In a simple T or Y fracture, the medial
condylar fragment may be anatomically reduced to
the metaphysis and fi xed with one or two small lag
screws. Thus, the fracture is now equivalent to a
lateral condylar fracture, which may be anatomically reduced and fi xed using a transcondylar lag
screw, either through a reconstruction plate or as
an isolated screw. Alternatively, a plate may be applied along the caudomedial or medial aspect of
the humerus through a medial approach, again
making the fracture the equivalent of a lateral condylar fracture. The latter can then be anatomically
reduced and fi xed using a transcondylar lag screw.
In both instances, if an isolated screw is used, additional fi xation of the lateral fragment is necessary. This is most efficiently accomplished by using
a K-wire inserted obliquely from the lateral epicondyle through the lateral ramus and into the
distal humeral metaphysis. For greater strength of
fi xation, a small plate may be applied to the lateral
ramus.

straight crossed pins. They are seated in the opposite medial and lateral cortices of the distal humeral
metaphysis. Although these intramedullary
pin techniques are useful in very young animals, they may not provide the stability of
plate fi xation for mature animals.

T or Y fractures in immature
animals may be stabilized
with a transcondylar lag screw
and intramedullary pins.

In giant breeds or highly comminuted fractures, double plate fi xation may be necessary.
In addition to a laterally applied plate, another
plate is placed along the medial aspect of the
humerus with at least two screws inserted in the
distal humeral condyle. Alternative placement sites
for both plates are the caudolateral and caudomedial aspects of the humerus. Care must be taken
that neither of the plates impinge on the supratrochlear foramen to avoid interference with elbow
extension. Following reduction with any of the
above techniques, the elbow should be placed
through a full range of motion prior to closure, to
ensure that no implants are interfering with range
of motion or abrading the articular surface.

In another fi xation technique, the reconstructed
condylar fragment is reattached to the metaphysis
using an intramedullary pin inserted into the
medial ramus and an oblique pin in the lateral
ramus and metaphysis for rotational stability. This
is especially useful in young animals in which the
fracture has occurred as a physeal fracture, or combination of a physeal and metaphyseal fracture.
Animals with very small bones may be treated
using a combination of K-wires or small diameter
Steinmann pins which are relatively flexible. Two
pins are inserted in a Rush-pin technique with the
pins inserted well into the medullary canal. Another pin configuration involves the insertion of
two pins caudal to the epicondyles, but purely as
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6 Comminuted distal humeral fractures

Multifragment fractures
with reducible fragments
which can be sequentially
aligned are fi xed with
multiple small lag screws
and supported with a
neutralization plate applied
along the lateral or medial
aspect of the humerus.

Nonreducible fractures are
best treated by stabilizing the
articular fracture with a
transcondylar lag screw and
buttressing the metaphysis
with a plate.
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Since the distal humerus is one of the more
commonly fractured regions of the humerus,
highly comminuted fractures with multiple
fragments are frequently encountered. Prior to
fracture treatment, regardless of whether a craniolateral, lateral, caudal, or medial approach is used,
the important neurological structures, ie, the
radial, median, and ulnar nerves, must be identified and protected. This should be accomplished
with great care since multifragment fractures of
the distal humerus result in considerable bruising
and edema of the soft tissues, which can make
identification of these structures more difficult.
Multifragment fractures with reducible fragments that can be sequentially aligned are
fi xed with multiple small lag screws. A DCP or
LC-DCP, acting as a neutralization plate, is then
applied along the lateral or medial aspect of the
humerus. Alternatively, a reconstruction plate can
be used. Insertion of lag screws, either as isolated
screws or through the plate, must be done with
caution to avoid impinging on joint motion.
Nonreducible fractures of this area are treated
using the biological fracture treatment concept. In these cases, the highly comminuted metaphyseal region is not disturbed. If present, the
distal condylar fracture is anatomically reduced
and stabilized with a transcondylar lag screw. A
bridging plate is then applied along the lateral surface of the humerus inserting a minimum of two
screws distally through the condyle or adjacent
metaphysis and a minimum of three screws at the
proximal aspect of the humerus. Alternatively a
plate-rod configuration can be used ( Fig 9.3-9 ).

During plate placement it is imperative that the
plate lies along the bone surface and that the radial
nerve is protected to ensure that the plate passes
beneath it.

a

b

Fig 9.3-9a–b Complex comminuted distal humeral
fractures may be stabilized with a combination of anatomical and biological approach. The distal condyle is
anatomically reduced and stabilized with a transcondylar lag screw. An intramedullary pin is placed to provide axial alignment and resistance to bending. The
highly comminuted metaphyseal region is not disturbed. A plate is applied along the lateral surface of
the humerus.
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Although the humerus does not lend itself well
to application of an external fi xator device, these
have been used successfully to stabilize this type of
fracture. Generally a type Ia fi xation frame supplemented with an intramedullary pin is used.
Alternatively, a modified type Ib fi xation frame
with the pins placed in a lateral to medial direction
distally, and cranial to caudal direction proximally, combined with a transcondylar pin distally,
can be employed. Occasionally, particularly in cats,
the degree of comminution is so severe that a transarticular external fi xator represents the most appropriate form of stabilization. The elbow joint
should be placed in its normal standing angle while
the frame is applied.

7 Prognosis and results

An overall good prognosis for limb usage and
joint function can be given for treatment of
the combination of intercondylar and supracondylar (T and Y fractures) or for highly
comminuted fractures of the distal metaphysis and humeral condylar area.

Animals with fractures involving
the distal humerus should be
allowed to have active motion
of the elbow immediately after
surgery to avoid fibrosis.

Fundamental to this is the reestablishment of the
articular surface of the humeral condyle and secure stabilization of that condyle to the humeral
shaft. A tight closure of the joint capsule or adjacent soft tissue should be avoided to facilitate a free
range of motion of the elbow.
The elbow is predisposed to fibrosis and ankylosis due to its complex configuration and
the composite structure of the humeroradial,
humeroulnar, and radioulnar joints.
Therefore, fractures involving the distal humerus
should not be externally coapted following surgery. Rather, the animal should be allowed to have
active motion of the elbow immediately after surgery to avoid fibrosis. Nevertheless overall activity
of the animal must be limited to avoid abuse of the
joint or overloading of the fracture during the initial healing period.
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10.1 Fractures of the proximal radius
Isolated fractures of the proximal radius secondary
to blunt trauma are rare, since the anatomy of the
elbow joint predisposes to fractures of the lateral
portion of the humeral condyle, thus sparing the
radius. Fractures of the radial head usually involve
the articular surface, although immature patients
may suffer a Salter-Harris type I physeal injury.
Fractures of the radial neck are seen infrequently
and usually occur in combination with comminuted fractures involving the proximal radius and
ulna.
1 Preoperative considerations

Successful repair of these fractures is important because the radiohumeral joint carries the majority
of load during weight bearing and is essential for
normal walking. Articular fractures should be
approached with the goal of restoring integrity of
the joint surface. Meticulous reduction and stable
fi xation are required in order to prevent secondary
arthritis and joint stiffness. Even in comminuted
fractures, attempts should be made to preserve the
radial head whenever possible. If the fracture is
chronic with severe articular damage, or is
nonreconstructable because of severe comminution, a salvage procedure may be necessary.
In small dogs, resection of the radial head [1] and
interposition of a free autogenous fat graft may preserve a reasonable degree of limb function. In larger
dogs, elbow arthrodesis should be considered.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The patient is generally placed in lateral recumbency with the affected leg uppermost (although
dorsal recumbency with the leg pulled either caudally or cranially may facilitate a bilateral ap proach if needed). If cancellous bone grafting is
anticipated, the proximal humerus of the affected
limb is easily accessible. A lateral approach is taken
to the proximal radius [2] . Landmarks for the incision are the lateral epicondyle of the humerus and
the craniolateral border of the proximal third of
the radius ( Fig 10.1-1). The lateral aspect of the
radial head is palpable beneath the extensor muscles of the antebrachium. The radial nerve lies deep
to the extensor carpi radialis muscle ( Fig 10.1-2 ).
Collateral radial vessels must be ligated to enable
dissection between the extensor carpi radialis and
the common digital extensor muscles ( Fig 10.1-1).
The origin of the common digital extensor muscle
may be incised and retracted, and the insertion of
the supinator muscle elevated from the radius, to
improve exposure of the radial head. Articular
fractures may require wider exposure. This can be
accomplished by osteotomy of the lateral humeral
epicondyle including the origins of the three extensor muscles [2] . Transection of the collateral
and annular ligaments may also be required [3] .
Comminuted fractures may necessitate a bilateral
approach to the elbow joint.

Treatment goals for articular
fractures include open
anatomical reduction, rigid
stabilization, and early
return to mobility to prevent
osteoarthritis and joint
stiffness.
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Fig 10.1-1 A lateral incision is made over the elbow
and proximal antebrachium. The proximal radius is
exposed by dissecting between the common digital
extensor and extensor carpi radialis muscles. Exposure
is maintained with Gelpi retractors, being careful to
protect the radial nerve.
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Fig 10.1-2 Surgical anatomy of the radius and ulna. Note the
positions of the radial, median, and ulnar nerves; the brachial and
median artery; the cephalic vein and the annular ligament.
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3 Fixation techniques

4 Prognosis and results

Fractures of the proximal radius are generally reduced with the elbow flexed. Salter-Harris type I
fractures are stabilized with a K-wire driven from
the proximolateral surface of the radial head near
the articular surface, across the fracture and into
the medial cortex of the radius ( Fig 10.1-3a ). A
second K-wire is inserted from medial to lateral to
improve stability.

The prognosis depends upon the fracture type and
the accuracy and stability of the repair. Comminuted fractures may require postoperative immobilization in a Robert Jones bandage for 2–6 weeks
depending upon the speed of healing.
Osteoarthritis of the elbow joint is a common
sequel to fractures involving the radial head.
In young patients with a Salter-Harris type I inju ry, the owner must be warned that growth
disturbances may occur even after an apparently
successful surgical repair. Premature closure of
the physis and shortening of the radius are
not uncommon sequelae.

Simple articular fractures can be stabilized with
lag screws and K-wires ( Fig 10.1-3b ). More complex
articular fractures may require initial reconstruction with lag screws followed by the application
of a neutralization or buttress plate. Small nonreducible articular fragments should be removed.
Transverse fractures of the radial neck may be
amenable to fi xation with a miniplate 1.5 or 2.0 or
a small veterinary T-plate 2.7 or 3.5 ( Fig 10.1-3c ),
although in very small patients fi xation with
medial and lateral K-wires may be necessary.

Fig 10.1-3a–c Fractures of the proximal radius.
a Cranial view of a proximal physeal fracture repaired
with two K-wires.
b Cranial view of a radial head fracture repaired with
a lag screw and a K-wire.
c Lateral view of a radial neck fracture repaired with
a veterinary T-plate.

a

b

Proximal radial physeal
fractures may be stabilized
with K-wires.
Articular fractures are best
stabilized with lag screws.

c
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10.2 Fractures of the radial diaphysis
These fractures usually affect the middle or distal
third of the diaphysis and frequently involve both
the radius and the ulna. Isolated fractures affecting
the radial shaft are less common [1] . Open injuries
are frequently seen because of the minimal
amount of soft tissue overlying the midshaft and
distal aspects of the radius and ulna. Healing of
distal diaphyseal fractures can be problematic, especially in miniature and toy breeds
of dogs.
1 Preoperative considerations

The radius is the major weight-bearing bone of the
antebrachium, and it is more frequently repaired
than the ulna when both bones are fractured. In
large patients with comminuted fractures, fi xation
of both bones may be necessary. The cranial
aspect of the radius is the tension side of the
bone and is the most commonly used surface
for application of a plate. Plate fi xation can be
used for most radial diaphyseal fractures. It is the
preferred method of treatment for nonunions, delayed unions, and distal fractures in miniature and
toy breeds of dogs [2] .
Isolated fractures affecting the radial shaft, but not
the ulna, may sometimes be successfully managed
with a cast or splint and restricted physical activity.
Some fractures involving the midshaft or distal diaphyses of both the radius and ulna are amenable to
treatment with external coaptation (application of
a cast or splint) provided that closed reduction can
be achieved and maintained. The best results are
reported in young, medium-sized dogs in which at
least 25% end-to-end fracture segment contact has
been obtained without angulation [3] . As a general

guideline, the surgeon should try to obtain 50% of
end-to-end contact when external coaptation is to
be used for fracture treatment. Casts and splints
should not be used as the sole means of support in giant breed dogs. Application of casts or
splints to small dogs and cats can also be problematic. Fracture alignment is often difficult in small
patients due to limited bone diameter and poor
soft-tissue support, while tension in the carpal and
digital flexor muscles tends to displace the fragments [2] . Casts and splints are contraindicated for the treatment of distal diaphyseal
fractures in miniature and toy breeds of dogs,
due to the high incidence of nonunion in
these cases.
Intramedullary pinning of the radius is contraindicated due to the high complication
rate reported with this technique [3] . Neither
is plate-rod fi xation, a technique that works well
for comminuted shaft fractures of other bones, recommended for the radius. However, plating of the
radial shaft combined with intramedullary pinning of the ulna is an effective technique.
External skeletal fi xation (ESF) can be applied to
the radius after closed or limited open reduction,
and can be used alone or with adjunctive fi xation
such as lag screws or cerclage wires. ESF is particularly suitable for the treatment of highly comminuted fractures and open fractures with soft-tissue
loss [2] . Many different ESF configurations (unilateral, bilateral, and biplanar) have been successfully
employed on the radius [4] . Unilateral-uniplanar
(type I-a) and cranially applied unilateral-biplanar
(type I-b) constructs may be associated with
lower postoperative morbidity than when bilateral
(type II) constructs are used.

Plate fi xation is preferred for
treatment of nonunions,
delayed unions, and distal
fractures of the radius in mini ature and toy breeds of dogs.

Casts and splints can be used
to manage selected radial
fractures, but require intensive
aftercare and may result
in poor fracture alignment or
nonunion.

Plating the radial shaft
combined with intramedullary
pinning of the ulna is an
effective technique for fractures in large active patients
where additional stabilization
is needed.

External skeletal fi xation (ESF)
is particularly suitable for the
treatment of highly comminuted fractures of the radius
and for open fractures with
soft-tissue loss.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The hanging-limb technique
facilitates application of ESF
to the radius.

The patient is usually placed in dorsal recumbency.
The limb can be pulled cranially, caudally, or laterally to facilitate each of the different surgical
approaches that may be chosen. Keeping the limb
suspended throughout the procedure (hanginglimb technique) facilitates application of ESF to the
radius. This is especially useful if the surgeon is
working alone or if the ESF is to be applied using a
closed technique.
Commonly used approaches to the radial diaphysis are summarized in Fig 10.2-1a–b. Although a
craniomedial approach is classically used to expose
the radial shaft, for fractures of the proximal to
middle portion of the diaphysis a lateral approach
between the extensor carpi radialis and common
digital extensor muscles is preferred. Additionally,
if there is a need to reduce and stabilize the ulna in
support of the radial fi xation, the craniolateral
approach provides reasonable exposure of both
bones [5] . For distal diaphyseal fractures, a cranial
(dorsal) approach is frequently chosen (described
in 10.3 Fractures of the distal radius and styloid
process) [2, 5] .
Landmarks for a craniomedial incision ( Fig 10.2-1a )
are the medial epicondyle of the humerus and the
styloid process of the radius. The cephalic vein
crosses beneath the distal portion of the skin incision and should be protected. Deep fascia is incised
between the extensor carpi radialis and pronator
muscles proximally, with the distal portion of the
incision made parallel to the extensor muscle. The
brachial artery and vein, as well as the median
nerve must be protected at the proximal end of the
incision ( Fig 10.1-2 ). Lateral retraction of the extensor muscles reveals the supinator muscle.
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Insertions of the pronator and supinator muscles
can be incised and elevated from the radius to increase proximal diaphyseal exposure. The radial
nerve found deep to the proximal supinator muscle
and the median and radial arteries found caudomedial to the radial shaft should be protected
during dissection.
Landmarks for a craniolateral incision ( Fig 10.2-1b )
are the radial head and the distal end of the diaphysis. Deep fascia is incised along the cranial
border of the common digital extensor muscle.
Caudal retraction of the common and lateral digital
extensor muscles and craniomedial retraction of
the extensor carpi radialis muscle expose most of
the shaft of the radius laterally. Incision through
the abductor pollicis longus muscle near its origin
on the ulna frees it for retraction craniodistally,
providing acccess to the caudolateral aspect of the
radius and ulna.

10.2
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a

Fig 10.2-1a–b

b

Surgical approaches to the radial diaphysis.

a

Craniomedial approach to the radius. The incision extends from the medial epicondyle of the
humerus to the styloid process of the radius. The bone is exposed by dissecting between the pronator teres and the extensor carpi radialis muscles proximally and continuing dissection along the
caudal edge of the extensor carpi radialis muscle distally. The extensor carpi radialis is pulled cranially with an Army-Navy retractor and a small Hohmann retractor deflects the flexor carpi radialis
muscle caudally to maintain exposure of the radius. Elevation of the pronator teres muscle will
increase proximal exposure.

b

Craniolateral approach to the radius. The incision extends from the radial head to the distal end of
the bone. Dissection along the cranial border of the common digital extensor muscle is used to
expose the radius. Caudal retraction of the common and lateral digital extensor muscles and craniomedial retraction of the extensor carpi radialis muscle with Gelpi retractors maintain the exposure
of the radius. Incision near the origin of the abductor pollicis longus and craniodistal retraction of
this muscle will expose the ulna.
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3 Stabilizing transverse and short oblique
fractures

Transverse fractures of the
radial diaphysis may be
stabilized with a plate which
is “prestressed” for use as
a compression plate.
Short oblique fractures may
be amenable to initial lag
screw fi xation across the
radial fracture line, followed
by cranial application of a
neutralization plate.
Plates may be applied
to the cranial or the medial
surface of the radius.

Video

Advantages of medial
plate placement include
greater screw purchase
and less interference with
the extensor tendons.
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Transverse fractures of the radial diaphysis are
often managed by the cranial application of a plate
using axial compression ( Fig 10.2-2a ). The plate is
initially contoured to match the convexity of the
cranial surface of the radius, then slightly overbent
where it crosses over the fracture line in order to
“prestress” it. This ensures that optimal contact
will be obtained at the far cortical surface when
axial compression is applied. Failure to properly
prestress the plate generally results in a gap in the
far cortex ( Fig | Video 10.2-3 ). Plate size relative
to patient size is summarized in Table 2.1-1 (see
2 Implants: description and application; 2.1 Screws
and plates). Short oblique fractures may be amenable to initial lag screw fi xation across the radial
fracture line, followed by cranial application of a
neutralization plate to the bone ( Fig 10.2-2b ).

lected for medial plating. In a distal radial osteotomy model, axial rigidity was similar for repairs
performed with a 7-hole LC-DCP 2.7 applied medially, a 5-hole LC-DCP 3.5 applied cranially, and a
7-hole T-plate 3.5 applied cranially [7] . When medial plating is used, the screw diameter should not
exceed the diameter of the medullary cavity, and
precise centering of screws is important in order to
avoid iatrogenic fractures of the radius [6] . Medial
plate application ( Fig 10.2-2d ) has the following
pur ported advantages over cranial plating:
• The amount of screw purchase is greater because
of the thicker mediolateral bone diameter.
• Closer spacing of the screw holes when the LCDCP 2.7 is used allows more screws to be placed
in a short bone segment.
• The extensor tendons in the area of the distal
radius are avoided [2, 7] .

Plates can also be applied to the medial surface of
the radius [6] . Ease of contouring a medial plate
depends upon the level of the fracture, but is
usually more complicated than applying a plate to
the cranial surface of the bone.
Unless the fracture is fairly distal, a slight bow
must be created in the plate to conform it to the
cranial curvature of the radius. This can be accomplished prior to surgery by securing the plate horizontally in a table vise, sliding a metal tube over
the plate, and bending it to create the proper
degree of cranial bow ( Fig 10.2-2c ) [6] . In a dog
where an LC-DCP 3.5 would be used for cranial
plating of the radius, an LC-DCP 2.7 is often se-

Fig | Video 10.2-3 Stabilization and axial compression of a transverse fracture of the radius with a prestressed LC-DCP.
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b

c

d

Fig 10.2-2a–d Cranial and medial plate application for simple fractures of the radial diaphysis in patients with a
concurrent fracture of the ulna.
a

Cranial view of a transverse radial diaphyseal fracture stabilized with an LC-DCP used as a compression plate.

b

Cranial view of a short oblique, radial diaphyseal fracture in which reduction is maintained with a cortex screw
applied as a lag screw and supported with an LC-DCP applied in neutralization mode.

c

An LC-DCP is secured horizontally in a table vise. A metal tube placed over one end of the plate facilitates
contouring of the plate to match the cranial convexity of the radial diaphysis when the plate is to be applied
medially.

d

Medial view of a transverse fracture of the radial diaphysis repaired with the plate shown in c. Note that the
cranial bow in the plate matches the cranial convexity of the radial diaphysis.
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The choice between medial or cranial application
of a plate to the radial diaphysis is often a matter of
surgeon preference, as both methods have enjoyed
clinical success.
Long oblique fractures or
fractures with large butterfl y
fragments may be stabi lized with lag screws and a
neu tralization plate.

Long oblique fractures may
also be stabilized with
cerclage wire and external
skeletal fi xation.

Other treatment methods (discussed in 10.2 Fractures of the radial diaphysis; 1 Preoperative considerations) may offer a viable alternative to plating in
patients with transverse or short oblique, diaphyseal fractures of the radius and ulna. These include
ESF alone or in combination with other techniques
such as placement of a lag screw across the oblique
radial fracture line or insertion of an intramedullary pin in the ulna. External coaptation with a
cast or splint may also be successful, but correct
patient selection is critical. Young, medium-sized
dogs, in which an acceptable degree of reduction
can be obtained closed, are the best candidates.
External coaptation is not recommended in miniature and toy breed patients or in giant breeds.

4 Stabilizing long oblique and reducible
comminuted fractures

Two-piece, long oblique fractures of the radial
diaphysis are often initially immobilized with
multiple lag screws, followed by the application of
a plate in neutralization mode ( Fig 10.2-4a ). Depending on the orientation of the fracture lines,
the plane used for lag screw insertion is approximately orthogonal to the plane used for placement
of screws through the plate (ie, lag screws in a
mediolateral plane with a cranially applied plate
and lag screws in a craniocaudal plane with a
medially applied plate). For some fractures, lag
screws may be applied through the plate.
Another treatment strategy for long oblique, radial
shaft fractures is to reduce the fracture through a
limited approach to the bone, maintain fracture
reduction with multiple full cerclage wires, and
then stabilize the fracture with a unilateraluniplanar (type I-a) ESF applied craniomedially
( Fig 10.2-4b ). If additional stabilization is needed, a
second ESF frame can be added craniolaterally to
create a unilateral-biplanar (type I-b) construct. In
a young, actively growing patient, it is important
that the fi xation pins are placed at a safe distance from the growth plates and that the pins
transfi x only the radius. Inadvertent placement
of fi xation pins into both bones may lead to the development of growth deformities in these patients.
Defi nitive treatment of long oblique, radial shaft
fractures with external coaptation should not be
attempted unless the ulna is intact. When both
bones of the antebrachium are fractured, the long
oblique, radial diaphyseal fracture is inherently
unstable, and maintaining acceptable reduction
with a cast or splint is unlikely.
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a

b

Fig 10.2-4a–e

c

d

e

Long oblique and reducible comminuted fractures of the radial diaphysis in patients with a concurrent fracture of the ulna.

a

Cranial view of a long oblique distal diaphyseal fracture repaired with two lag screws and an LC-DCP applied as a neutralization
plate. Two central plate holes have been left empty because of their positions relative to the fracture.

b

Cranial view of a long oblique midshaft fracture repaired with two cerclage wires and a 6-pin type I-a ESF applied craniomedially.

c

Cranial view of a three-piece reducible fracture of the diaphysis in which initial reconstruction was accomplished with a pair of
cortex screws applied as lag screws, and the definitive fixation achieved with an LC-DCP applied as a neutralization plate to the
cranial aspect of the bone.

d

Lateral view of a reducible comminuted fracture of the diaphysis. Initial reconstruction was accomplished with a pair of cortex
screws applied as lag screws. An LC-DCP has been applied to the cranial surface of the radius. The four empty plate holes centrally
lie over or in close proximity to fracture lines. An intramedullary pin has been inserted in the ulna to protect the empty plate holes
in the radial fracture repair.

e

A fracture and radial plate repair similar to the one shown in d, where an alternative strategy has been used to protect the empty
plate holes. An LC-DCP has been applied to the caudal surface of the ulna.
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Reducible comminuted
fractures of the radial
diaphysis are initially re constructed with lag screws
or cerclage wires and then
supported with a neutralization plate or an ESF.

Fractures of the radius

Reducible comminuted fractures are those
that can be anatomically reconstructed to
restore some degree of load sharing between
the repaired bony column and the fi xation
device. The greater the number of intermediate
fragments, the less likelihood there is of restoring
meaningful load sharing. For nonload-sharing
fracture patterns, it is better to use a biological
fi xation strategy to optimize healing potential
(see 10.2 Frac tures of the radial diaphysis;
5 Stabilizing comminuted nonreducible fractures).
Handling and fi xation of multiple intermediate
fragments should only be done if load sharing can
be restored.
Reducible comminuted fractures of the radial
diaphysis are initially reconstructed with lag
screws, cerclage wires, K-wires, or a combination
of these adjunctive techniques. Lag screw application is the preferred technique in regard to
mechanical performance. A neutralization plate
( Fig 10.2-4c ) or an ESF is then applied for defi nitive
fi xation of the fracture. In large, active patients
where additional stabilization is needed, intramedullary pinning of the ulna ( Fig 10.2-4d ), or application of a second plate to the ulna ( Fig 10.2-4e ) are
effective supplementary techniques. The ulnar plate
is usually applied to the caudal surface of the bone
and is smaller than the one used on the radius.

The goals of biological
osteosynthesis are to achieve
normal length and align ment of the fractured bone,
without unduly disturbing
the fracture environment,
and to provide a mechanical
environment conducive to
bony healing.
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5 Stabilizing comminuted nonreducible
fractures

There has been a major paradigm shift in regard to
the treatment of highly comminuted fractures. In
earlier times, surgeons were encouraged to anatomically reconstruct multiple intermediate fragments to each other and to the major proximal and
distal segments until a “two-piece fracture” was
achieved. The bone was then spanned with a plate
applied in buttress mode, and remaining gaps were
packed with cancellous bone graft. This has been
referred to as the “mechanical approach to fracture
repair” [8] . The degree to which intermediate fragments had to be handled to achieve this often
resulted in their devitalization, which in turn led
to inordinately long healing times or nonunion.
In the past decade a different strategy, referred to as
biological osteosynthesis, has emerged for dealing
with these fractures. Its goals are to achieve
normal length of the injured limb segment, to restore and maintain normal alignment of the major
proximal and distal fracture segments, and to provide a mechanical environment conducive to bony
healing [8] . With a biological approach to fracture
repair, intermediate bone fragments are usually
not manipulated, but are left in situ to act as a
living bone graft. The implant system chosen is
required to function in a bridging mode. In this
nonload-sharing situation, the fi xation must be
strong enough to maintain stability and alignment
until uniting callus bridges the fracture region.
Plate fi xation and ESF are the only implant systems
applicable to highly comminuted fractures of the
radial diaphysis. Locked intramedullary nail
fi xation, a viable technique for treatment
of comminuted fractures in other bones, is
contraindicated in the radius and external
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coaptation is incapable of providing the stability required to obtain successful healing of
these challenging fractures.

placed cranially or medially. The precontoured
plate is sterilized, and fi nal contouring is accomplished during surgery.

An “open-but-do-not-touch” technique [8]
is recommended when plate fi xation is the
chosen implant system. A panoramic approach
is made to the fractured radius to enable alignment of the major segments and application of the
bridging plate. Although the major proximal and
distal segments are manipulated, a “hands-off”
approach is maintained with regard to the intermediate fragments throughout the fracture region.
Radiographs of the intact contralateral radius
are a useful aid for planning the repair and for
preoperative contouring of an appropriate
plate. For midshaft fractures, the plate is usually
placed on the cranial or craniomedial surface of
the bone. For distal fractures the plate can be

The goals of bridging plate repair are to reestablish
normal length and alignment of the fractured
bones. A minimum of six cortices of fi xation
should be obtained in both the proximal and
distal radial segments. In locations where the
near cortex of a major segment is intact but the far
cortex is not, a screw should be placed monocortically through the plate. Plate holes that overlie
the fracture region are generally left empty
( Fig 10.2-5a ). In other major weight-bearing long
bones, these vulnerable areas of the plate can be
protected by the application of a small diameter
intramedullary pin, creating a plate-rod construct.
The radius, however, is poorly suited to the use of
intramedullary pinning. An alternative strategy
for protecting empty plate holes in a highly comminuted radial fracture repair is to place a small
intramedullary pin in the ulna, or to apply a plate
to the caudal surface of the ulna. In large dogs, use
of a lengthening plate 4.5 usually prevents having
to leave empty plate holes over the fracture region
( Fig 10.2-5b ).

a

b

Bridging plate fi xation and
cancellous bone autograft may
be used to treat comminuted
nonreducible radial diaphyseal
fractures.

An alternative strategy for
protecting empty plate holes in
a highly comminuted radial
fracture repair is to place a
small intramedullary pin in the
ulna, or to apply a plate to
the caudal surface of the ulna.

Fig 10.2-5a–f Comminuted nonreducible fractures of
the radial and ulnar diaphyses.
a Lateral view of a repair performed with an LC-DCP
applied in a bridging mode to the craniomedial aspect of the radius. The three empty plate holes lie
over the area of comminution. Note that can cellous autograft has been placed throughout the
fracture region.
b A fracture similar to the one shown in a. Empty
plate holes have been avoided by the use of a
lengthening plate.
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ESF is advantageous
for stabilizing comminuted
non-reducible radial fractures because closed
reduction minimizes devitalization of soft tissues
surrounding the fractured
bones, thus pre serving the
regional blood supply.

ESF can be destabilized
during the healing period to
modify fi xation rigidity
and enhance bone healing.

Fractures of the radius

After the repair is completed (including any softtissue debridement and lavage if the fracture is
open), cancellous bone graft material is collected
and placed over the fracture region, and the overlying soft tissues are rapidly closed to protect the
graft.

important benefit when treating complex fractures
that take a long time to heal. Additionally, they
provide improved frame strength, better security at
the pin–clamp–rod interfaces, and the ability to
easily add or subtract a clamp from an existing
assembly.

ESF is especially effective for dealing with comminuted nonreducible fractures of the radius and
ulna. Advantages of this method include:

Regardless of the ESF device chosen, adherence
to the following basic principles is critical to a
successful outcome. The injured limb is suspended
vertically by a tape stirrup attached to the foot connected to a hook in the ceiling of the operating
room. The operating table is lowered until the forequarter is suspended slightly above the table. This
creates a strong traction force that provides approximate alignment of the radial and ulnar segments
and fragments. This hanging-limb position is maintained throughout surgery. Linear release incisions, approximately 1 cm in length, are made
through the skin and underlying soft tissues to
expose the bone at each desired pin placement site.
Fixation pins are chosen such that the thread
diameter of the fi xation pin is approximately 25%
of the bone diameter. A drill sleeve is used to protect the soft tissues while a drill bit equal to, or
slightly smaller than, the diameter of the smooth
shaft of the fi xation pin is used to predrill the near
and far cortices of the bone. The threaded fi xation
pin is then applied to the predrilled hole in the
bone using a low-revolutions-per-minute (RPM)
power insertion technique. The fully threaded
diameter of the pin should engage the far side of
the far cortex ( Fig 10.2-5d ). The fi rst two fi xation
pins are generally applied in the most proximal
and most distal locations. They are connected with
single clamps and a rod.

• The paucity of musculature overlying the radius
allows for almost unlimited access for fi xation
pin placement.
• Effective closed alignment can be obtained
with the hanging-limb technique.
• Closed ESF application minimizes devitalization
of soft tissues surrounding the fractured bones,
thus preserving the regional blood supply.
• Fixation rigidity can be adjusted in accordance
with the progressive stages of fracture healing: A
construct with high initial rigidity may be progressively disassembled approximately 6 weeks
following surgery. Reduction of rigidity reestablishes the blood supply and acts as a stimulus for
callus maturation and bony remodeling.
• Ability to easily remove the fi xation once clinical union has been obtained [9] .
Treatment of these challenging fractures often
required a type III configuration when early ESF
devices were used. Improved, second-generation
ESF devices have enabled successful treatment of
these injuries with simpler type I-b ( Fig 10.2-5c–e )
and type II constructs ( Fig 10.2-5f ) [4] . These newer
ESF devices enable the use of positive threaded
fi xation pins at all positions within a construct, an
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d

c

e

Fig
c
d
e
f

f

10.2-5c–f (cont) Comminuted nonreducible fractures of the radial and ulnar diaphyses.
Cranial view of a repair performed with an 8-pin type I-b ESF.
Cross-sectional view of the radius showing the craniomedial and craniolateral fixation pin planes used in a type I-b ESF.
Application of two additional connecting rods to create diagonal linkages significantly strengthens the type I-b construct.
Cranial view of a repair performed with a 6-pin type II ESF.
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Subsequent fi xation pins are applied to complete
the middle portion of the construct according to
the following goals:
1) Proper centering of all fi xation pins within the
bone.
2) Placement of at least two additional fi xation
pins in each of the two major bone segments
(for a total of at least three fi xation pins per
segment).
3) Placement of the two innermost pins about
1 cm above and below the fracture region. This
creates a far–near/near–far pin distribution
pattern which reduces the working length of
the fi xation frame.
Planned destabilization is
essential when using secondgeneration ESF devices.
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Placement of a type II ESF with six full pins on the
radius can be problematic because of the cranial
convexity of the bone. Some fi xators have overcome this problem with a special aiming instrument that is applied to the fi xation frame. This
allows a full pin to be targeted in any of four
slightly different planes while ensuring that it will
still properly connect with the clamp and rod on
the opposite side of the limb [4, 9] . Typically, three
full pins will be placed in the radius both above
and below the fracture region. If additional construct strength is needed, an augmentation plate
can be added to the central clamps on one or both
sides of the bilateral construct. Staged disassembly
can be accomplished in several ways. Augmentation plates, if used, can be removed; or clamps
distal to the fracture region can be dynamized by
the replacement of regular clamp bolts with dynamization bolts. This allows the fracture to carry
axial loads while being supported in torsion, translation, and bending [4] .

In fractures with a short proximal radial segment,
it is possible to take advantage of the proximal ulna
in constructing the fi xator. One full pin is placed
proximally in the olecranon process of the ulna,
and a second pin is placed distally in the distal
radial segment. The remainder of the frame is completed with additional pins placed distally through
the radius and proximally through the ulna or
radius. In some cases, all of the proximal pins may
need to be placed in the ulna [4, 9] .
Larger, more rigid connecting rods enable type I-b
constructs to be safely used for challenging fractures of the radius and ulna [4] . Typically, each of
the two type I-a frames comprising the type I-b
fi xator is built with four fi xation pins—two proximally and two distally ( Fig 10.2-5c ). The pins of
one frame are placed craniomedially, and those
of the other frame are placed craniolaterally
( Fig 10.2-5d ). Strength of this construct can be
improved by adding two diagonal linkages. These
rods connect the proximal end of one frame to
the distal end of the other and provide two additional elements that span the fracture region
( Fig 10.2-5e ). Type I-b fi xators for medium to largesized dogs are usually built with large single
clamps and rods. At 6 weeks following surgery,
when staged disassembly is commonly initiated,
large clamps and large carbon fiber connecting
rods (9.5 mm) are replaced with small clamps and
small titanium rods (6.3 mm). Subsequent disassembly to progressively reduce frame rigidity can
be accomplished in several ways. Small titanium
rods can be replaced with small carbon fiber rods
(which are 50% less rigid), or one frame can be
removed converting the type I-b construct to a
type I-a construct [4] .
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6 Prognosis and results

The prognosis depends upon the fracture type and
the suitability of the treatment applied. Complications are frequently seen when these fractures
are managed improperly. Common mistakes
include using fi xation methods that allow
rotation at the fracture site and removing the
fi xation before the callus becomes sufficiently
mature for weight bearing.
When proper treatment methods are employed,
complications are infrequent with most diaphyseal
fractures of the radius and ulna. Distal fractures
affecting toy and miniature breed dogs can be
problematic if not treated correctly at the initial
surgery, and nonunion is a common sequel to inadequate fi xation. The intraosseous blood supply of
the canine radius has been evaluated in both
small-breed dogs and large-breed dogs. Decreased
vascular density in the distal radius of smallbreed dogs has been implicated in the higher
frequency of nonunion seen in these patients
[10] . Treatment usually involves open reduction
and application of a plate and a cancellous autograft.
Complications are also more likely in immature
patients. Apparently successful repairs of diaphyseal fractures in young patients can be followed by the development of angular growth
deformities attributable to occult injuries at
the time of the original injury affecting the
distal ulnar and radial growth plates.
Synostosis (fusion) of the radius to the ulna as a
result of fracture healing can also lead to developmental abnormalities which are similar to those
seen after premature closure of the distal ulnar

physis. Synostosis of the radius and ulna in mature
canine patients seldom causes a functional problem.
This is in contrast to mature feline patients, where
the ability to pronate and supinate the antebrachium
is important to normal grooming activity.
Potential complications after open reduction and
fi xation of the radius include osteomyelitis, implant migration and the resulting irritation of soft
tissues, malunion, delayed union, and nonunion.
Additional complications that may be encountered
after applying ESF to the radius include fi xation
pin loosening and pin-track drainage. Neither of
these problems is usually severe enough to warrant
pin removal until after the fracture has healed.
Rarely, severe hemorrhage occurs from a medial
pin track where the fi xation pin has eroded
through an artery. Removal of the pin, with ligation of the vessel in some cases, is necessary to
control hemorrhage.
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10.3 Fractures of the distal radius and styloid process
Fractures of the distal radius and ulna are common, and are usually attributable to a significant
fall. These injuries are frequently open fractures
due to the paucity of soft tissue covering the distal
aspect of these bones.

1 Preoperative considerations

The surgeon should have a high index of suspicion
for growth plate injury in immature patients.
Fractures through the distal radial growth plate
accompanied by a fracture of the distal ulna or its
growth plate are typical. Early closed reduction
should be attempted and stable fractures can be
successfully managed by application of a cast for
approximately 3 weeks. Unstable or nonreducible,
radial growth plate fractures will require open
reduction and gently applied internal fi xation.
Angular growth deformity is a potential complication following this injury.
Radial metaphyseal fractures in skeletally mature
patients are often amenable to repair with one of
the various sizes of veterinary T-plates or with a
double hook plate. If acceptable closed reduction
can be maintained, these injuries may also be
managed with an appropriate external coaptation
technique such as a cylindrical cast.

Avulsion fractures of the radial styloid
process lead to instability of the antebrachiocarpal joint because the collateral
ligament has its origin on this bony prominence. Concurrent fracture of the ulnar styloid
process is commonly seen. The styloid processes
buttress the proximal carpal bones and provide
medial and lateral stability. Thus, subluxation or
luxation of the joint is typical following these injuries. Fractures of the styloid processes require open
anatomical reduction and internal fi xation.
Fractures through the distal
radial growth plate accompanied by a fracture of the
distal ulna are associated with
premature closure of the
ulnar physis and subsequent
angular growth deformity.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The patient is placed in dorsal recumbency with
the affected limb free and the contralateral limb
pulled caudally and secured. For radial growth
plate fractures and metaphyseal fractures, a cranial
approach is made. Fractures of the styloid processes
can be exposed by simple skin incisions medially
and laterally directly over the area in question,
since these bony prominences are virtually subcutaneous.
Landmarks for a cranial incision ( Fig 10.3-1) are
the junction of the cephalic and accessory cephalic
veins proximally and the midmetacarpus distally.
Deep fascia is incised between the tendons of the
extensor carpi radialis and common digital extensor muscles, which are then retracted laterally and
medially respectively. The abductor pollicis longus
muscle must be incised near its distal insertion and
retracted proximally and laterally to expose the
distal diaphysis fully.

Fig 10.3-1

Cranial approach to the distal radius.

The incision extends from the proximal end of the distal one-third of the radial diaphysis to the midmetacarpus. Dissection between the tendons of the extensor
carpi radialis and common digital extensor muscles
exposes the distal radius. Exposure is enhanced by incising the abductor pollicis longus muscle near its
distal insertion. Exposure is maintained with Gelpi
retractors.
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3 Repair of fractures of the styloid processes

Fractures of the radial and ulnar styloid processes
are amenable to tension band wire fi xation. Anatomical reduction is facilitated by applying a varus
or valgus angulation towards the fracture site. Two
K-wires are driven approximately parallel to each
other through the radial styloid fragment, across
the medullary cavity, and into the lateral cortex of
the distal radius ( Fig 10.3-2a ). The bone fragment
is often fairly small and power insertion of the
K-wires will facilitate accurate placement. A
tension band wire is placed through a hole drilled in
the radius 1–2 cm proximal to the fracture site, and
then around the ends of the K-wires. Small dia meter
orthopedic wire (0.8 or 1 mm) should be used.
Using a larger wire will risk disruption of the reduction and bending of the K-wires when the figure-ofeight tension band wire is tightened. After the wire
is tightened, the K-wires are cut, bent over, and
their ends buried in the collateral ligament.

The repair technique is similar for the ulnar styloid
process, except that a single K-wire is driven from
the fragment into the proximal segment of the ulna,
terminating in the distal portion of its medullary
canal ( Fig 10.3-2a ). Alternatively, the K-wire can
be driven from the ulnar styloid fragment into and
obliquely across the distal radius terminating in its
medial cortex. These repairs are delicate and
may not tolerate full weight-bearing forces.
They should be protected with external coaptation for approximately 4–6 weeks after surgery. A modified Robert Jones bandage strengthened with a caudally placed fiberglass splint works
well for this purpose.
With a large radial styloid process fragment, fi xation may be accomplished with two lag screws
( Fig 10.3-2b ) or with a lag screw and a K-wire.
Appropriate external coaptation is again recommended to protect this repair during the early postoperative period.

Fractures of the radial and
ulnar styloid processes may be
stabilized with tension band
wire fi xation.
Fractures of the articular surface resulting in large fragments may be stabilized with
lag screws.
Fracture repairs of the styloid
processes and articular
surface should be protected
with external coaptation
for approximately 4–6 weeks.

Fig. 10.3-2a–b Fractures of the radial and ulnar styloid processes.
a K-wires and orthopedic wire have been used to
apply figure-of-eight tension band wires to repair
the styloid process fractures. Two K-wires can
usually be placed through the radial styloid fragment, but the small size of the ulna necessitates
the use of a single K-wire.
b

a

b

Repair of the radial styloid fragment with cortex
screws applied as lag screws. For an intermediatesized fragment, application of a single lag screw and
a K-wire would still provide two points of fi xation.
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4 Repair of distal radial physeal fractures

Distal radial physeal
frac tures may be stabilized
with K-wires or small intra medullary pins.

Fractures through the distal radial growth
plate are usually Salter-Harris type I or type II
accompanied by a distal ulnar fracture above
or through the growth plate ( Fig 10.3-3a ).
Reduction is accomplished by grasping the antebrachium with one hand, while flexing the carpus
and using it as a handle with the other. Traction is
exerted and the fracture ends are manipulated
until alignment is obtained. Two K-wires are
applied to secure the epiphyseal segment to the
remainder of the bone. Ideally, these should be
placed perpendicular to the physis and parallel to

a

b

each other ( Fig 10.3-3b). Alternatively, one K-wire
can be driven from the radial styloid process across
the fracture and anchored in the lateral cortex of
the radius. A second K-wire is driven from the
ulnar styloid process, into the radial epiphysis,
across the fracture line, and anchored in the
medial cortex of the radius ( Fig 10.3-3c ). Regardless of which technique is selected, the K-wires
should be bent over to prevent migration and to
facilitate removal. The repair is protected by the
application of a modified Robert Jones bandage for
1–2 weeks. Healing is rapid, and the implants
should be removed approximately 4 weeks
after surgery.

c

Fig 10.3-3a–c Fractures of the distal radial growth plate with a concurrent fracture of the distal ulna.
a Cranial view of a displaced Salter-Harris type I physeal fracture.
b Application of two K-wires perpendicular to the growth plate and parallel to each other is the preferred
method of repair.
c If instability precludes the repair shown in b, crossed K-wires applied from the radial styloid process and the
ulnar styloid process may be used instead.
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5 Repair of distal radial fractures in mature
patients

Even simple two-piece fractures of the distal
radius and ulna can be challenging due to the
limited amount of bone available for fi xation
in the short radial segment. In very small
patients the 6-hole veterinary mini T-plate may
enable placement of two or three 1.5 or 2.0 mm
screws in the distal segment. In small to mediumsized dogs the small veterinary T-plate ( Fig 10.3-4a )
allows for placement of two or three 2.7 or 3.5 mm
screws in the short segment ( Fig | Video 10.3-5 ).

two hooks and one screw provide three points of
fi xation in the short distal segment ( Fig 10.3-4b).
Another option for large patients is the veterinary
T-plate 4.5. This is available in 11-hole and 12-hole
versions that can be cut to a shorter length if
desired.
Articular fractures of the distal radius re quire perfect anatomical reduction and effective internal fi xation to minimize secondary
osteoarthritis. The articular surface is repaired
with lag screws or K-wires depending upon the size
of the fragments. In comminuted fractures, the
repaired epiphysis is reattached to the remainder of
the bone with a hook plate or T-plate.

Distal radial fractures are
best stabilized with specialized
plates and screws.

For large patients several options are available. One
is the double hook plate 3.5, which is available
in 5-hole and 7-hole versions [1] . A special
2.0/3.2 mm drill guide is used to drill a pair of
3.2 mm holes in the distal end of the short segment
to accommodate the two hooks of the plate. The
plate is bent to correspond to the contour of the
bone, the hooks are inserted into the predrilled
holes, and the plate is secured to the bone with one
3.5 mm screw in the short segment and either four
or six 3.5 mm screws in the proximal segment.
Dynamic compression holes in the plate enable
axial compression of the fracture if desired. The

a

b

Fig 10.3-4a–b Fractures of the distal radius in mature patients.
a Cranial view of a short oblique fracture through the distal radial metaphysis concurrent with a distal ulnar
fracture. Cranial application of a small veterinary T-plate allows placement of three screws in the short distal
segment.
b Medial view of an injury similar to a, but with a shorter distal segment. If patient size allows, a double hook
plate can be used to secure three-point fixation of the short distal segment.
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6 Prognosis and results

Video

Fig | Video 10.3-5 Short oblique fracture of the distal
radius and transverse fracture of the distal ulna stabilized with a veterinary T-plate 2.7 (3.5) on the cranial
surface of the radius or a DCP 2.7 on the medial surface of the radius.

Even with apparently successful repairs, distal
radial injuries in immature patients may lead
to the development of angular growth deformities. Clients should be warned of this, and
frequent reexaminations are recommended to
enable early detection and proper treatment of this
complication. For distal radial growth plate injuries managed by internal fi xation, removal of fi xation devices approximately 3–4 weeks after surgery is strongly recommended.
Articular fractures of the distal radius frequently develop some degree of degenerative
osteoarthritis. Careful anatomical reduction and
stable internal fi xation are required in order to
minimize this complication. Due to the small size
of the fragments involved, the fi xation devices
used may not be able to tolerate full weight-bearing
forces and appropriate use of external coaptation to
protect the repair is often critical to a successful
outcome in these cases.
The propensity of small dogs, especially mi niature and toy breeds, to develop distal radial
nonunion has been previously discussed.
Proper selection of implant size, accurate
fracture reduction, application of axial compression with a plate, and cancellous autografting are critical to a successful outcome in
these potentially challenging cases.
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Fractures of the ulna

1 Preoperative considerations

Many ulnar fractures are a result of automobile
trauma, and proper preoperative care and planning assume great importance. The fi rst step in
managing ulnar fractures is to perform a complete
physical examination, paying special attention to
the cardiovascular and pulmonary systems.

Ulnar diameter tapers from the olecranon
to the narrow distal styloid process. In its
distal diaphyseal part, there are major differences
between different breeds of dogs. In miniature
dogs, it is narrow and tends to atrophy after a diaphyseal fracture. In large breeds of dogs, the
diameters of the radius and ulna may be similar,
thus allowing internal fi xation of both bones [3] .

Fixation of the distal ulna
may be possible in large dogs,
but not in miniature dogs.

At least two radiographs (a craniocaudal and a
mediolateral view) are necessary to correctly
defi ne the fracture. The elbow and antebrachiocarpal joints must be included on both radiographs.
A meticulous examination of the affected area
should be performed to look for an occult open
fracture. If the fracture is open, a bacterial culture
should be obtained from the deep tissues and
appropriate wound care initiated. If the fracture is
not going to be repaired immediately, a Robert
Jones bandage should be applied to the limb. This
bandage should extend from the toes to well above
the elbow [1] . The bandage supports the fractured
limb, prevents further damage to the soft tissues,
and limits preoperative swelling and edema. Pain
reduction and comfort provided by the bandage
reduces the patient’s anxiety [2] .
Proximally, the trochlear notch of the ulna is
the major articular surface together with the
humeral condyle. Distally, the ulna articulates with the radius, the ulnar carpal, and accessory carpal bones. It participates in elbow
joint function and in carpal stability. The proximal
extremity (olecranon) of the ulna serves as a lever
arm for the powerful extensor muscles of the forearm, essentially the triceps brachii muscle.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

On the proximal extremity of the ulna, the triceps
brachii, anconeus, and tensor fasciae antebrachii
muscles attach to the caudal part of the olecranon.
The ulnar heads of the flexor carpi ulnaris and the
deep digital flexor muscles attach to the medial
surface of the olecranon and proximal shaft. On
the shaft, the extensor pollicis muscle attaches
to the lateral surface, and the deep digital flexor
attaches to its medial surface.
The annular ligament
maintains close contact
between the radius
and ulna, preventing cranial
luxation of the radial
head, while allowing radial
rotation during pronation
and supination.

The radius and ulna are united by the interosseous
ligament and interosseous membrane. The annular
ligament attaches to the lateral and medial extremities of the radial notch of the ulna. It forms a ring
around the radius allowing, on the one hand, relatively close contact between the radius and ulna,
and on the other hand, rotation of the radius
during pronation and supination.
There are three surgical approaches to the ulna:
an approach to the olecranon, an approach to
the trochlear notch and proximal shaft, and an
approach to the distal shaft and styloid process [4] .
The olecranon is approached by a curved lateral
incision centered between the humeral epicondyle
and the olecranon. The subcutaneous fascia is incised with the skin. After incision of the brachial
fascia, the anconeus muscle is reflected from the
olecranon by incising the periosteum. The incision
is continued proximally, close to the edge of the
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lateral head of the triceps brachii muscle. Elevation
of the anconeus muscle exposes the lateral surface
of the olecranon. On the medial side, the flexor
carpi ulnaris muscle is lifted by periosteal elevation
followed by an incision between the muscle and
bone more distally. The insertions of the muscle
are sutured to fascia on the olecranon. The fasciae,
subcutaneous tissue, and skin are closed.
The trochlear notch and proximal shaft are approached by a caudal skin incision slightly medial
to the olecranon. The anconeus and flexor carpi
ulnaris muscles are elevated following a periosteal
incision. The incision is continued distally through
the fascia between the ulna and ulnaris lateralis
muscle. Medial retraction of the flexor and lateral
retraction of the extensor carpi ulnaris muscles
exposes the ulna, and permits opening of the
elbow joint by incisions in the joint capsule at the
level of the medial coronoid process and radial
head ( Fig 11-1). The fasciae are sutured over the
caudal border of the ulna. Antebrachial fascia, subcutaneous tissues, and skin are closed routinely.
To approach the midshaft, the distal shaft, and the
styloid process of the ulna, the skin incision is
made over the lateral surface of the bone. After
incising the subcutaneous tissue, the antebrachial
fascia is incised between the ulnaris lateralis
muscle and the lateral digital extensor muscle. The
bone is exposed by retraction of these muscles.
Closure of the antebrachial fascia precedes closure
of the subcutis and skin.
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a

b

Fig 11-1a–b Approach to the proximal ulna.
This approach of the proximal shaft and trochlear notch gives good visualization of the articular surface of the trochlear notch and radial head.
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3 Tension band wire application
for olecranon fractures

Proximal extraarticular
fractures of the olecranon are
stabilized with a tension
band wire to overcome the
distractive forces of the
triceps muscle.
Intraarticular transverse or
short oblique fractures
of the proximal half of the
trochlear notch may be
stabilized with a tension
band wire or plate.

Olecranon fractures can be divided into extraarticular and intraarticular fractures. Extraarticular fractures are the most proximal and do not
involve the trochlear notch. Simple extraarticular
fractures should be repaired using a tension band
wiring technique. For intraarticular transverse or
short oblique fractures which occur in the proximal
half of the trochlear notch, tension band wiring or
bone plating are suitable fi xation techniques [5] .
Regardless of the type of fracture, the proximal
fragment is usually severely displaced because of
the traction of the triceps muscle. Open reduction and internal fi xation of these olecranon
fractures is essential. The tension band wire
is used to counteract tension created by the
pull of the triceps muscle [1] , converting it

a
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b

into a dynamic compressive force across the
fracture line.
The olecranon is exposed through a caudal approach. Extension of the elbow relaxes muscular
tension and facilitates fracture reduction. Anatomical reduction of articular fractures is
essential to restore acceptable function, and
to avoid or to minimize degenerative joint
disease. After exposure of the fracture site and
removal of all tissue debris, the elbow is extended.
Following reduction, two K-wires are inserted
on the caudoproximal aspect of the olecranon
process. The fi rst K-wire is inserted on the caudolateral part of the olecranon and the second is inserted on its caudomedial surface. The pins should
be parallel to each other and are directed
slightly obliquely so that they engage the
cranial cortex of the ulna distal to the
trochlear notch ( Fig 11-2 ). In order to obtain
rotational stability of the bone fragments, it is

Fig 11-2a–b Oblique fracture of the olecranon stabilized with a tension band wire.
a Two K-wires are inserted across the fracture line
obliquely to engage the cranial cortex of the distal
fragment.
b Caudal view showing the two twists placed in the
tension band wire.
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better to anchor these pins distally in the cranial
cortex of the ulna rather than leaving them free in
the medullary cavity [1, 5, 6] . A small hole is
then drilled transversely in the caudal aspect
of the distal fragment. The hole should be large
enough (1.5–2.0 mm) to allow the passage of orthopedic wire (0.8–1.25 mm). The drill hole distance below the fracture site should be equal to, or
one and a half times, the distance between the
fracture line and pin insertion. Orthopedic wire
is passed through the hole. The ends are crossed
on the caudal surface of the ulna. A single tightening twist is made on one side of the wire, and
its end is passed underneath the triceps tendon
cranial to the pins. The free ends of the wires
are twisted together so the wire forms a
figure-of-eight. The twist and the two ends
are alternately tightened to produce symmetric tension at the fracture site until the
fracture is compressed. Placing two knots results
in more rigid fi xation than using a single knot [7] .
Over tightening must be avoided or it will create a
gap in the cranial aspect of the fracture. The excess
wire is cut off and the ends of the wires are
bent to lie flush with the bone. The pins are
bent in a caudal direction and are cut leaving
4–5 mm of pin. The ends are then turned cranially
and are buried in the triceps tendon. The fibers of
the triceps tendon shoud be split sharply with a
scalpel to allow the bent ends of the K-wires to be
impacted fi rmly against bone [7] . If the bent end of
a K-wire is left superficial to the triceps tendon,
elbow extension during the postoperative period
may cause it to migrate ( Fig | Video 11-3 ).
Orthopedic wire with a loop may be used in place
of plain wire. In such cases, the wire loop is situated near the ends of the pins. In small animals,
because of the very thin proximal ulna, the
K-wires may have to be placed one behind

Video

Fig | Video 11-3 Tension band wiring of
an olecranon fracture.

the other in a craniocaudal direction. In such
cases, the tension band wire is passed just cranial
to the caudal pin [6] .
It has been suggested that the tension band technique can be used with a pin and a lag screw
inserted in the ulna to improve stability [8] .
However, the narrowness and curvature of the
olec ranon makes correct insertion of a screw more
difficult than a second K-wire. Moreover, a biomechanical analysis showed that the combination of a
screw and wire was no better at resisting tensile
forces than a standard tension band wiring [9] . To
increase static compression of the fracture at the
articular surface, it has been recommended that
the distal hole be drilled cranially to the K-wires so
that the compressive effect is totally independent
of any muscular forces [10] . However, a further
biomechanical study failed to demonstrate an
increase in static resistance to gap formation
compared with the usual technique [11] . After
correct stabilization of the fracture with a tension
band wire technique, a modified Robert Jones
bandage is applied for 48 hours.
265

4 Stabilization of transverse or short oblique
proximal ulnar fractures

Fractures distal to the
midpoint of the trochlear
notch are best stabilized
with a plate.

A plate placed on the caudal
surface of the ulna acts as
a tension band to overcome
the distractive forces of the
triceps muscle.

Screw orientation and
depth must be precise to
avoid interference with
the articular surface or the
caudal radial surface.
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Transverse or short oblique proximal ulnar fractures may be repaired using the tension band
wiring technique. However, for fractures distal to
the midpoint of the trochlear notch it is preferable
to use plate fi xation as stability is improved and
the number of complications is lower [7, 12–14] .
Breakage of wire, loosening of pins, and soft-tissue
irritation causing pain are the most common problems encountered with tension band wiring. In
most cases these complications require implant removal. Local discomfort or pain is commonly seen
after tension band wiring, but noted infrequently
after plating. The reported complication rate in
human medicine ranges from 40 to 100% [12, 14] .
Bone plating is the preferred method of treatment of intraarticular fractures of the proximal ulna. The plate is placed on the caudal surface
of the ulna as this is the tension side of the bone
and, as such, the plate acts as a tension band
( Fig 11-4 ). Thus, the plate is loaded axially and the
use of a relatively small plate is possible. Moreover,
relatively long screws may be used because the ulna
is thicker in a craniocaudal than a mediolateral
direction and, therefore, their holding power is
improved. The choice of the plate depends on the
size of the dog or cat. A dynamic compression plate
(DCP/LC-DCP 2.0, 2.7, 3.5), or a veterinary cuttable
plate (VCP 2.0 or 2.7) may be employed.
Hook plates are useful for the fi xation of very proximal fractures in large dogs. As this plate is designed
for 3.5 mm screws, it is inappropriate in small dogs
and cats. An alternative in these smaller animals is
to use a DCP/LC-DCP 2.0 or 2.7 or a VCP, and to
modify the proximal end by creating two prongs to
provide additional fi xation points [15] . The length of

the plate chosen should have at least two, and
preferably three, screws on either side of the fracture
line. To obtain compression across the entire
fracture line and to avoid opening of the articular surface of the trochlear notch when
tightening the screws, the plate must be overbent. Screws must not be placed through the articular cartilage of the trochlear notch and drilling into
the elbow joint should be avoided by calculating the
depth of the hole from the radiographs. Distal to the
coronoid process, the screws should be oriented
obliquely in a slightly mediolateral direction to avoid
contact or penetration of the caudal cortex of the
radius. If the cortex is penetrated, the end of the
screw may interfere with pronation and supination
movement. If a screw contacts the caudal radial cortex, radial rotation may cause local irritation, osteolysis at the screw tip, and pain. Moreover, these
forces create micromotion at the extremity of the
screws which may lead to their loosening.

Fig 11-4
Transverse fracture of the proximal ulna
stabilized with a plate applied on the caudal surface of
the ulna.
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5 Stabilization of comminuted proximal ulnar
fractures

Comminuted proximal ulnar fractures frequently have an articular component and are
best stabilized by bone plating. The plate is applied to the caudal aspect of the bone. As with any
joint fracture, the articular fragments are anatomically reduced and fi xed with K-wires,
or lag screws, initially. The K-wires may be left
in place or replaced with lag screws whenever possible. A plate is then applied to the caudal aspect of the ulna to bridge the fractured area
( Fig 11-5 ). The length of the plate should allow at
least three screws on either side of the fracture
line. If necessary, the proximal end of the plate
may be contoured over the top of the olecranon.
Lag screws may be placed in or outside the plate.

Areas of the fracture that cannot be reconstructed, or where there is a defect, should be
fi lled with an autogenous cancellous bone
graft. The bone graft should be packed into the
defect, including those with an articular component, to restore the anatomical shape of the bone.
The plate must be very carefully contoured so that
the anatomy of the reconstructed trochlear notch
matches the original and it may be helpful to
precontour the plate against a mediolateral
radiograph of the contralateral (normal)
ulna. An altered shape of the trochlear notch will
result in impairment of elbow joint function and
degenerative joint disease.

The articular component of
the fracture is stabilized
fi rst with lag screws or K-wires,
then the fracture is bridged
with a plate.

Careful contouring of the plate
is essential to maintain
the anatomy of the reconstructed trochlear notch and
to avoid functional impairment
of the elbow.

The choice of the plate depends on its role. A plate
used as a buttress plate will need to be thicker and
stronger than a plate used as a neutralization plate
[15] . For fractures which are very proximal,
the plate may be placed on the lateral surface
of the ulna [1] . This may allow more flexibility in
the placement of interfragmentary implants used to
reestablish the ulnar articular surface [16] . In such
cases, the plate should be relatively short because of
the caudal concavity of the ulna ( Fig | Video 11-6 ).
Video

Fig 11-5
Multiple fractures of the proximal ulna
stabilized with a plate placed on the caudal surface.

Fig | Video 11-6 Repair of a segmental fracture of the
proximal ulna using a DCP 2.7 and two lag screws.
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6 Stabilization of distal ulnar fractures

Video

Internal fi xation of fractures
of the midshaft or distal
ulna can be combined with
stabilization of a radial
fracture to increase the
strength of the repair,
allowing a reduction in the
size of the implants in
both bones.

Fractures of the midshaft or distal shaft of the ulna
are usually associated with fractures of the radius.
In these cases, internal fi xation of the radial fracture may be sufficient. However, internal fi xation
of the ulna combined with stabilization of the
radius increases the strength of the repair and
allows the size of the implants in both bones to be
reduced. Thus, combined fi xation of the radius and
ulna creates a better mechanical and biological
environment for bone healing, and permits weight
bearing early in the postoperative period. In such
cases, the ulna is stabilized either with an
intramedullary pin or preferably with a plate
applied on its lateral surface.
Distal ulnar fractures normally are associated with
radial fractures. The radial fracture must be stabilized fi rst. The ulnar fracture may then be fi xed
with either an intramedullary K-wire introduced
through the ulnar styloid process, or with a small
plate applied to its lateral surface, depending on its
size ( Fig | Video 11-7).

Fractures of the ulnar
styloid process are stabilized
with a tension band wire to
restore stability to the carpus.

Fig | Video 11-7 A transverse fracture of the distal
ulna in association with a short oblique fracture of the
distal radius. In an active large breed dog, the ulnar
fracture is stabilized too, using a DCP 2.0.

The ulnar styloid process serves as the origin
of the lateral collateral ligament of the antebrachiocarpal joint. The styloid process extends
distal to the proximal row of carpal bones providing a buttress for lateral stability. Fracture of the
ulnar styloid process results in carpal instability
and requires internal fi xation. The styloid process
is exposed by incising directly over the process.
Fixation is usually achieved with a single K-wire
and a figure-of-eight tension band wire ( Fig 11-8 ).
In most cases, it is not possible to place two K-wires
into the distal ulna.
Fig 11-8 Fractured styloid process of the ulna fixed
with a K-wire and a tension band wire.
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7 Procedure for Monteggia fractures

The Monteggia fracture is an uncommon injury of the forearm. It is defi ned as a fracture
of the proximal half of the ulnar shaft, which
may include the trochlear notch, and luxation
of the radial head ( Fig 11-9 ). The radial head may
be displaced in any one of four directions: lateral,
medial, cranial, or caudal. It usually luxates
cranially, and additional injuries of the affected
limb are common in dogs and cats [17] . Early treatment assists reduction of the fracture or luxation.

The annular ligament can be disrupted or may
remain intact depending on the level of the ulnar
fracture. If the fracture of the ulna is at the base of
the coronoid process or involves the trochlear
notch, it is likely that the annular ligament remains intact. In such cases, reduction of the ulnar
fracture results in reduction of the luxated radial
head. Since the radius and ulna are united by the
annular ligament, interosseous ligament, and
interosseous membrane, stabilization of the ulnar
fracture in these cases is sufficient to restore limb
function. In such cases, the ulnar fracture is stabilized with a plate and screws.

a

Fig 11-9 a–b
a A Monteggia fracture is characterized by a fracture
of the ulna and luxation of the radial head.

If the annular ligament
remains intact, reduction
and stabilization of the
proximal ulnar fracture with
a plate results in reduction
and stabilization of the luxated
radial head.

b

b

Fixation using a plate on the ulna with the most proximal screw placed as a position screw into the radius.
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A caudal approach is usually sufficient to provide
adequate exposure of the ulna and radiohumeral
joint. If necessary, a craniolateral approach to the
proximal radius can be used in association with
the caudal exposure of the ulna to reduce the
luxated radial head and assess the degree of joint
congruity.
Ulnar fractures distal to the
annular ligament may be
stabilized by fi rst reducing
the radial head and stabilizing the ulnar fracture with a
plate. Then the the radial
head may be secured to the
ulna with one or two screws.

Early elbow motion is
encouraged to overcome
joint stiffness.
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When the ulnar fracture is distal to the radial
head, the annular ligament is torn. In such
cases, it is necessary not only to stabilize the ulnar
fracture but also to reduce the radioulnar luxation
and to restore the radial head to its normal relationship with the ulna. Initially the radial head is
reduced and then the ulnar fracture is stabilized.
Suture repair of the annular ligament has been described, but in most cases is not possible. Inability
to reconstruct the annular ligament makes it imperative to immobilize the radial head to the ulna.
This fi xation may be achieved either with a K-wire
inserted into the radial neck and ulna [5] or preferably with screws. The screws should be placed in a
caudocranial direction and engage both cortices of
the radius. The ulnar fracture is repaired usually
with a plate applied to its caudal surface ( Fig 11-9 ).
One or two screws are inserted through the
plate into the radius. These screws may be placed
using either the position or the lag screw technique. Normally, the screws should be removed
after 3–4 weeks to allow return of normal
motion between the radius and ulna [18] .
Postoperatively, a Robert Jones bandage is applied
for a few days. The activity of the animal is reduced
for 2 months, but elbow motion is encouraged as
soon as possible.

8 Prognosis and results

The prognosis for ulnar fractures is usually good or
excellent. Even in those fractures involving the
articular surfaces of the elbow joint, anatomical
reduction and rigid internal fi xation result in successful fracture union, early return to function,
and minimal degenerative joint disease [13] . However, joint stiffness is a common postoperative
problem and physical therapy should be considered
where weight bearing is delayed (see 1 Perioperative patient management; 10 Rehabilitation).
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12.1 Fractures of the proximal femur
Fractures of the proximal femur often occur following a traumatic event. Both high-velocity injuries (gunshot, motor vehicle accidents) and lowvelocity injuries (fall, stepped on) can cause fractures of the epiphysis, metaphysis, and diaphysis.
High-velocity injuries generate a large amount of
energy which must be dissipated through the bone
and soft tissues. Typically this results in bony comminution and severe disruption of the soft tissues.
High-velocity injuries of the proximal femur
present as intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric comminuted fractures. Low-velocity
injuries dissipate less energy and normally
result in two-piece fractures such as capital
physeal fractures, femoral neck fractures or
transverse fractures of the subtrochanteric
region.

1 Preoperative considerations

Animals that have received an external blow severe
enough to cause a fracture often have concurrent
external or internal organ system injury. These
patients must have a thorough and complete physical evaluation. Serial examinations are important because serious or potentially lethal
problems may not become evident for several
hours or days after the injury. Cardiovascular,
pulmonary, urinary, and neurological systems are
most frequently injured. Because 33–42% of fracture patients have some degree of thoracic injury,
such as pneumothorax, fractured ribs, pulmonary
contusion [1] , and severe cardiac arrhythmias, preoperative evaluation should include thoracic
radiographs and a screening electrocardiogram.
Other common soft-tissue injuries include those

involving the urinary system and displaced softtissue organs such as occur in diaphragmatic ruptures [2] . Some abnormalities may delay surgical
repair of the orthopedic disease, whereas others
may alter the prognosis to such an extent that
repairing the orthopedic condition is not justified.
For example, vertebral fractures associated with
loss of deep pain sensation may carry such a poor
prognosis that repair becomes questionable. Because most orthopedic patients with fractures have
sustained trauma, laboratory evaluation is essential.
A minimum database should include a complete blood count, chemistry profi le, and urinalysis. Additional laboratory tests (ie, coagulation profi le, electrolytes, acid–base balance) may
be required to assess the differential diagnoses developed from the physical examination. Abnormal
values should be assessed in light of the physical
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Animals that have received
an external blow severe
enough to cause a fractured
femur often have concurrent
external or internal organ
system injury and should be
thoroughly assessed before
surgery.

Decision making for fracture
repair involves assessing
biological, mechanical, and
clinical factors associated
with the case.
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fi ndings, and the need for additional or serial tests
should be determined. Delaying surgical intervention until abnormal organ function returns to normal is optimal; however, it is often not feasible.
Following assessment and stabilization of the animal, the surgeon must decide upon the appropriate
management of the case. Assessment includes evaluating factors that influence the biological potential for callus formation, the technique of reduction, and clinical factors. Callus deposition will
stabilize fracture planes and assist the implant in
carrying physiological loads. Once the surgeon has
determined the potential time for callus deposition, the method of reduction must be decided. The
choices are to use direct reduction or indirect reduction methods. Fractures which can be anatomically reduced without significant iatrogenic
damage to the soft tissues are managed with direct
reduction.
Direct reduction denotes anatomical reconstruction of the bony column. This can be
achieved with transverse fractures, oblique
fractures, and comminuted fractures with
one to three reducible fragments. When using
direct reduction, a plate will serve as a compression
plate or a neutralization plate.

Indirect reduction techniques are used with
fractures in which anatomical reconstruction
of the bone column without significant damage to the soft tissues is not feasible. These
are generally highly fragmented comminuted
fractures.
With such injuries, anatomical reconstruction and
interfragmentary stabilization are not possible.
When using indirect reduction techniques, a plate
will serve as a bridging plate. Clinical factors such
as animal compliance and analgesia requirement,
as well as owner compliance and willingness to
participate in rehabilitation techniques, should
also be considered.
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2 Surgical anatomy

The proximal capital physis lies between the femoral epiphysis and the femoral neck and acts as a
barrier for the passage of blood vessels from the
femoral neck to the femoral epiphysis. The blood
supply to the femoral epiphysis is through a series
of cervical ascending vessels lying outside the femoral neck, which cross the physis and then penetrate
the epiphysis. The physis functions to provide femoral neck length until the animal is approximately
8 months of age. The femoral neck/femoral shaft
junction in the frontal plane is known as the angle
of inclination ( Fig 12.1-1). This angle is normally
135º and should be approximated when surgical
reduction is performed. The normal angle of anteversion is 15–20º. This angle must also be taken
into consideration when inserting screws or pins
into the femoral neck. The subtrochanteric region
includes the greater trochanter, lesser trochanter,
and third trochanter. The vastus lateralis muscle
originates from the craniolateral surface of the
proximal femur. The gluteal muscles insert onto
the greater trochanter and third trochanter whereas the iliopsoas muscle inserts onto the lesser trochanter. Fractures, whether they have single fracture planes or are comminuted, can occur through
any part of the subtrochanteric region.

135º

a

b

Fig 12.1-1a–b Surgical anatomy of the femur.
a The angle of inclination is the angle at which the
femoral neck joins the femur. The normal angle is
approximately 135º. The angle for trochanteric osteotomy is 45º. The femoral artery and vein should
be avoided during the ventral approach to the hip.
b The canine femur is normally curved in a cranial to
caudal direction, the curvature being most accentuated in its distal third. The sciatic nerve must be
avoided.
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3 Surgical approaches

If anatomical reduction of a
capital physeal fracture or
femoral neck fracture cannot
be achieved through a
craniolateral approach, the
approach may be converted
to a trochanteric osteotomy
for additional exposure.

The animal is positioned in lateral recumbency
with the affected limb uppermost. The limb should
be clipped circumferentially from the dorsal midline to midtibia and draped from a hanging position to allow maximal manipulation during surgery. The skin is incised 5 cm proximal to the
greater trochanter. The incision should curve distally adjacent to the cranial ridge of the trochanter
and extend over the proximal femur. The distal
extent of the incision is dependent upon the location of the injury. In most cases, the incision
should extend distally for 5 cm; with comminuted
intertrochanteric fractures, it may extend 10 cm or
more distally. The subcutaneous tissues and the
aponeurosis between the superficial leaf of the fascia lata and the cranial border of the biceps femoris
muscle are incised. The deep leaf of the tensor fasciae latae between the tensor fasciae latae muscle
and the deep border of the biceps femoris muscle
and superficial gluteal muscle is also incised. The
tensor fasciae latae muscle is reflected cranially
and the superficial gluteal and biceps femoris
muscles caudally. The deep gluteal muscle is visualized by retracting the middle gluteal muscle
proxi mally. The deep gluteal muscle is separated
from the joint capsule using a sweeping motion
with a periosteal elevator. The deep gluteal tendon
is incised for one third to one half of its width at
its point of insertion onto the greater trochanter,
leaving 1–2 mm on the trochanter for closure.
The joint capsule is commonly lacerated, exposing
the fracture surface of the femoral neck. If this
is the case, the opening in the joint capsule is
enlarged with an incision from the rim of the
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acetabulum laterally through the point of origin of
the vastus lateralis. If the joint capsule is intact, it
is incised parallel to the long axis of the femoral
neck near its proximal ridge. The joint capsule incision should be continued laterally through the
point of origin of the vastus lateralis muscle on the
cranial face of the proximal femur. It is important
to keep this cut at the proximal point of origin just
under the cut edge of the deep gluteal tendon.
Finally, reflect the vastus lateralis distally to expose
the hip joint ( Fig 12.1-2 ).
Trochanteric osteotomy

If anatomical reduction of a capital physeal fracture or femoral neck fracture cannot be achieved
through a craniolateral approach, the approach
should be converted to a trochanteric osteotomy.
This approach provides the greatest exposure to
the acetabulum, femoral head, and femoral neck.
The initial approach is the same as that described
for a craniolateral exposure. The skin incision is
centered over the cranial border of the greater trochanter, beginning 3–4 cm proximal to the dorsal
ridge of the greater trochanter, and curves distally
3–4 cm following the cranial border of the femur.
The superficial leaf of the fascia lata is incised
at the cranial border of the biceps femoris muscle
and the latter retracted caudally. The incision is
carried through the deep leaf of the fascia lata
and extended proximally through the insertion
of the tensor fasciae latae muscle at the greater
trochanter, and along the cranial border of the
superficial gluteal muscle. The insertion of the
super ficial gluteal muscle is incised at the third
trochanter. The superficial gluteal muscle is reflec ted proximally, and the biceps femoris caudally, to identify the course of the sciatic nerve.
Osteotomy of the greater trochanter is best
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performed with an osteotome and mallet. The osteotome is positioned just proximal to the insertion of the superficial gluteal muscle at the third
trochanter and angled 45º to the long axis of the
femur to remove the trochanter along with the insertions of the deep gluteal and middle gluteal
muscles ( Fig 12.1-1). The gluteal muscles and greater trochanter are reflected from the joint capsule
with a periosteal elevator. The vastus lateralis
muscle can also be reflected to expose the cranial
face of the femoral neck (see 8 Fractures of the
pelvis; 8.3 Fractures of the acetabulum; Fig 8.3-2 ).
Ventral exposure of the hip joint

The animal is placed in dorsal recumbency with
the pelvic limb abducted and the femur perpendicular to the spine (frog-leg position). A skin incision is made over the muscle belly of the pectineus
muscle, and the subcutaneous tissues are incised
along the same line. The origin of the pectineus
muscle is isolated at the iliopectineal eminence,
the muscle released and reflected distally. The
iliopsoas muscle is isolated at the lesser trochanter
and reflected distally. Care must be taken not to
injure the deep femoral artery and vein. The joint
capsule is in-cised to expose the round ligament
and ventral surface of the femoral head.

Fig 12.1-2 A craniolateral approach is used to expose
the proximal femur. Partial transection of the deep
gluteal muscle and elevation of the vastus lateralis
muscle is needed for adequate exposure of the femur.
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4 K-wire stabilization of capital physeal
fractures

Following surgical exposure of the fracture, anatomical reduction must be achieved. Reduction of
the fracture is facilitated by proceeding in a stepwise manner. The femoral head remains in the
acetabulum, due to its attachment to the round
ligament, while the femoral neck is displaced cranial and dorsal to the acetabulum, is anteverted,
and lies adjacent to the surface of the ilium.
Stabilization of a capital
physeal fracture may
be achieved with multiple
K-wires or a lag screw.
Most fractures are treated
with multiple K-wires.

To reduce the fracture, the femoral neck must be
retracted distally so that it lies cranial and level with
the acetabulum. The femur is derotated, to correct
for the abnormal anteversion, and then slid caudally into the matching surface of the femoral head.
Stabilization of the fracture is achieved through insertion of K-wires or a lag screw. To use the K-wire

a

b

Fig 12.1-3a–b Multiple K-wires can be used to stabilize a capital physeal fracture.
a The wires are first driven through the femoral neck
to exit at the fracture surface.
b The fracture is reduced and the wires driven into
the femoral head without penetrating the articular
surface.
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Fig | Video 12.1-4 Femoral head fracture
in a cat stabilized with K-wires.

technique, three K-wires are placed through the
femoral neck. The pins are placed parallel to one
another and positioned in the femoral neck so
that they lie in a triangle. The points of the pins
should just be visible at the fracture surface of the
femoral neck. The fracture is then reduced and the
pins driven into the femoral epiphysis ( Fig 12.1-3,
Fig | Video 12.1-4 ).
One problem often encountered with this technique is that the pins inadvertently penetrate the
articular cartilage, since they are not visible to the
surgeon at the time of surgery. The femoral head is
dome shaped so the appropriate length of pin placed
in the periphery will be different to the appropriate
length of pin placed in the center of the dome. To
determine the proper length of pins, the fi rst pin is
placed in the periphery of the femoral head so that
it penetrates the articular cartilage where it is
visible. The surgeon then estimates from this pin
the length that would not penetrate the articular
cartilage and uses it as a guide for the remaining
pins. After driving each pin into the femoral
head, the joint is moved through a normal
range of motion to ensure that a pin has not
penetrated the articular surface [3, 4] .
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5 Lag screw stabilization of capital physeal
fractures

Two parallel K-wires are placed in the femoral
neck in a lateral to medial direction. One wire is
positioned in the superior section of the femoral
neck and the second wire is positioned in its inferior section. A gliding hole is drilled between the
two wires to emerge at the center of the fracture
surface. The K-wires and the gliding hole are
angled to correct for normal anteversion of the
femoral neck. The fracture is reduced and the
K-wires driven into the femoral head. A drill insert
is placed into the gliding hole for accurate drilling
of the thread hole. The thread hole penetrates the
femoral head. A countersink is used to prepare the
gliding hole. The appropriate screw length is determined by measuring the distance from the lateral
surface of the greater trochanter to the articular
surface of the femoral head. A screw that is 2 mm
shorter than that measured with the depth gauge is
selected. The thread hole is tapped and the screw
inserted [5, 6] .

6 Tension band application for stabilization
of fractures of the greater trochanter or
trochanteric osteotomy

The fracture or osteotomy is reduced and secured
with pointed reduction forceps. Two Steinmann
pins or K-wires (depending on the size of the dog)
are inserted, beginning at the dorsal ridge of the
greater trochanter. The pins are placed parallel to
each other and driven across the fracture plane so
they are well seated within the metaphysis or into
the femoral canal. A hole is drilled from cranial to
caudal through the proximal femur using a small
drill bit or K-wire. The hole is located below the
fracture plane equal in distance from the fracture
plane to the dorsal ridge of the greater trochanter.
A loop may be formed at one end of a 15 cm piece
of orthopedic wire. The short end of the wire (the
one with the preplaced loop) is inserted from cranial to caudal through the drill hole. The long end
of the wire is passed around the pins proximally to
make a figure-of-eight pattern. The free ends of the
wire and the “loop” are alternately tightened, so
that both arms of the wire are twisted equally
( Fig 12.1-5 ) [7] .

Use a screw that is 2.0 mm
shorter than that measured
with the depth gauge to avoid
penetrating the arti ular surface
after compression is achieved.

Fractures or osteotomies of the
greater trochanter are stabilized
with a tension band wire.

Fig 12.1-5 A tension band wire can be used to stabilize a trochanteric fracture or osteotomy.
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7 Lag screw stabilization of avulsion fractures
of the femoral head

Video

This fracture may be exposed using either a trochanteric osteotomy or ventral approach.
The fracture is reduced and reduction maintained
with pointed reduction forceps. A gliding hole is
drilled with an appropriately sized drill bit through
the cis or near fragment. The drill sleeve is inserted
into the gliding hole to center the thread hole in
the trans or far fragment and the thread hole is
drilled.
A countersink is used carefully in the gliding hole
to prepare the bone to accept the screw head. The
hole is measured, the thread hole is tapped and
an appropriate length screw inserted ( Fig 12.1-6,
Fig | Video 12.1-7) [8] .

8 Lag screw application for fractures of the
femoral neck

Femoral neck fractures
are stabilized with a
lag screw and K-wires.
Compression of the
femoral neck fracture is
needed to resist the
high shear stress occurring
at the fracture plane.

Fig 12.1-6 A lag screw can be used to stabilize an
avulsion fracture of the femoral head.
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Fig | Video 12.1-7 An avulsion fracture of
the femoral head stabilized with two 2.0 mm
lag screws.

Femoral neck fractures occur at the base of the
neck where it joins the metaphysis of the proximal
femur. These fractures are also referred to as basilar fractures of the femoral neck. The fracture is
exposed using a craniolateral or trochanteric osteotomy approach. Often, a craniolateral approach is
converted to a trochanteric osteotomy to assist accurate reduction. Fractures of the femoral neck are
highly unstable because of the long moment arm
acting at the fracture plane (the entire femoral
neck length) and the location of the plane of the
fracture along lines of maximal shear stress.
Compression of the fracture surface is needed to
resist the high shear stress.
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The fracture plane is extracapsular so blood flow to
the fracture zone is preserved following injury. If
irreparable comminution is present, total hip
replacement or femoral head and neck ostectomy are treatment options. Similarly, if fi nancial restraints preclude fracture repair, a femoral
head and neck ostectomy may be performed.
A partially threaded cancellous bone screw is the
implant of choice. Two K-wires are placed so they
lie at the most proximal and distal level of the fracture surface. The wires are driven from medial to
lateral, beginning at the fracture surface or from
the lateral surface medially to exit at the fracture
surface. The fracture is reduced and secured with

pointed reduction forceps. The K-wires are driven
into the femoral head without penetrating the
articular surface. A thread hole is drilled through
the femoral neck and femoral head with the appropriately sized drill bit parallel to and centered
between the K-wires. The hole is measured and
tapped. A partially threaded cancellous bone
screw is selected and inserted such that all the
threads cross the fracture plane and are seated in
the femoral head ( Fig 12.1-8 ). The smooth nonthreaded section of the screw should cross the
fracture plane to ensure it is compressed. One
or both wires are left in place to serve as antirotational devices ( Fig | Video 12.1-9 ) [9] .

Video

Fig 12.1-8 K-wires and a partially threaded cancellous bone screw can be used to stabilize a femoral
neck fracture.

Fig | Video 12.1-9 Repair of a femoral neck
fracture using K-wires and a 4.0 mm partially threaded cancellous bone screw.
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Indirect reduction involves
reestablishing spatial
alignment of the femur rather
than anatomical reduction
of the bone column.
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9 Plate application for comminuted proximal
femoral fractures

A craniolateral approach to the hip joint is extended distally to expose this fracture. Reflection
of the vastus lateralis muscle from the craniolateral
surface of the proximal femur is essential for adequate exposure. Depending upon the configuration of the fracture, direct or indirect reduction
methods are used. If the fracture can be reduced
and interfragmentary compression applied without
significant injury to the surrounding soft tissues,
direct reduction and anatomical reconstruction of
the bone column is employed. Using direct reduction, bone fragments are reduced and interfragmentary compression achieved with lag screws or
cerclage wire. In this situation, the plate serves as
a neutralization plate ( Fig | Video 12.1-10 ). If the
bone fragmentation is such that anatomical reconstruction and interfragmentary compression are
not feasible, indirect reduction is employed. Using
indirect reduction, spatial alignment of the femur
is reestablished rather than anatomical reduction
of the bone column. Spatial alignment of the
bone refers to proper axial length, rotational
alignment of the joint above and below the
fracture, and proper varus-valgus alignment
of the limb. Reestablishing spatial alignment
is greatly assisted by the insertion of an intramedullary pin. The pin may be inserted in a
retrograde or normograde fashion through the
proximal intact segment of bone, passed through
the fragmented section, and seated into the distal
intact segment of bone. Spatial alignment is
achieved without disturbing the bone fragments within the zone of comminution, thus

Fig | Video 12.1-10 Repair of a comminuted
proximal femoral fracture with a plate.

preserving the soft-tissue envelope. Passing the
pin into the distal intact segment of bone without
tightly restricting its movement allows the pin to
distract the proximal and distal segments to regain
femoral length. The straight intramedullary
pin assists in establishing varus-valgus alignment and in maintaining correct rotational
alignment between the proximal and distal
parent bone. In keeping with the concept of indirect reduction, the bone fragments in the comminuted area are not disturbed.
Once spatial alignment of the femur is achieved,
the fracture is bridged with a plate contoured to
reflect the femoral anatomy. This is most easily
accomplished by contouring the plate to a craniocaudal radiograph of the intact contralateral limb.
Alternatively, with the intramedullary pin in
place, a template is molded to the surface of the
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proximal and distal bone fragments. The plate is
attached to the bone with screws at the most proximal and distal plate holes. If the alignment pin is
removed, the screws are inserted bicortically.
Alternatively, the alignment pin can be left in place
to achieve a plate-rod buttress of the fracture. In
this case, screws are inserted proximally and distally through both cortices while the central screws

are used in a monocortical fashion ( Fig 12.1-11). The
plate-rod combination increases the strength
and fatigue life of the fi xation and thereby
protects the plate from premature breakage.
The system can be destabilized 6–8 weeks postoperatively by removing the intramedullary pin. A
cancellous bone graft can be harvested and placed
in the fracture zone [10] .

a
Fig 12.1-11a–b
a Comminuted reducible fractures of the proximal
femur are reconstructed with lag screws and supported with a neutralization plate.

Comminuted nonreducible
proximal femoral fractures are
indirectly reduced and stabi lized with a buttress plate.
Comminuted reducible
proximal femoral fractures are
stabilized with inter fragmentary compression and
plate application.

b

b

Comminuted nonreducible fractures of the proximal femur are stabilized with a buttress plate. An
intramedullary pin may be incorporated into the
fixation.
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10 Prognosis and results

Capital physeal fractures, femoral neck fractures, and comminuted proximal femoral
fractures have a good to excellent prognosis.
The prognosis for capital physeal fractures and
femoral neck fractures is dependent upon the
accuracy of reduction and the rigidity of the stabilization. Technical errors result in bone resorption of the femoral neck (“apple core”
appearance) and osteoarthritis of the hip
joint. Capital physeal fractures can generally be
rigidly stabilized with triangulated K-wires or
small intramedullary pins. This is particularly true
in young dogs where the biological potential for
callus formation is very powerful. In more mature,
large breed dogs (9–12 months of age), a lag screw
remains the implant of choice.
Femoral neck fractures can also be stabilized with
pins or a lag screw using the same guidelines of
callus formation for implant selection as with capital physeal fractures. However, a lag screw is more
commonly used because the mechanical forces
acting at the fracture line with femoral neck fractures are significantly greater than with capital
physeal fractures. This is due to the longer moment
arm generating higher bending loads, which translate into high shear stress at the fracture plane.
This is best resisted by compression of the fracture
surfaces with a screw. Additionally, the core diameter of the screw is better able to resist bending
fatigue failure of the implant.
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Comminuted proximal femoral fractures also have
a good to excellent prognosis. The difficulty with
this fracture pattern is to obtain adequate screw
purchase in the greater trochanter region. If direct
reduction is used, the column of bone is anatomically reconstructed and shares physiological loads
with the plate and screws. This decreases the axial
pull out forces on the proximal screws in the early
postoperative period. If indirect reduction is applied, the alignment pin should be left in place creating a plate-rod construct. The alignment pin acts
in concert with the plate to resist physiological
bending. This lowers the axial loads on the screws
and decreases the likelihood of their pull out.
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12.2 Fractures of the femoral diaphysis
1 Preoperative considerations

Femoral fractures are usually caused by trauma.
Occasionally, a patient will present with an acute
femoral fracture without discernible or historical
trauma when the fracture may be secondary to
preexisting bone pathology. Primary or metastatic
bone tumors are the most common cause of pathological fractures. When preexisting disease is present, radiographs made at the time of injury show
cortical lysis and/or new bone formation in the
area of the fracture [1] . High-velocity injuries are
the most common type of trauma causing femoral
fractures in dogs and cats. The majority of these are
automobile accidents, but gunshot injuries and
blunt trauma are also common. A thorough physical examination is necessary to rule out concurrent
injury such as thoracic trauma, coxofemoral luxations and pelvic girdle injuries. Thoracic radiographs and a lead II EKG are useful and should be
done on a routine basis as part of the anesthetic
preoperative database for patients sustaining highvelocity injuries.
Craniocaudal and lateral radiographs of the femur
are necessary to assess the extent of the bone and
soft-tissue damage. Sedation of the patient is generally required to allow correct positioning so
that good quality radiographs may be obtained.
Alternatively, radiographs can be taken with the
patient under anesthesia just prior to surgery; however, this reduces the amount of time available for
planning surgical repair. With plate fi xation,
radiographs of the contralateral limb are useful to assess normal bone length and shape.

These radiographs can be used to more precisely
contour the plate before surgery, reducing operative time.
The surface on which the plate is located influences
the degree of stability obtained. In general, all long
bones are subjected to bending forces because
physiological loads are applied eccentrically to the
bone center. When a bone is subjected to this type
of loading, a bend will occur that causes compression on the concave surface of the bone and tension
on the convex surface. Such tension must be prevented because it will cause a fracture line to pull
apart. This is accomplished by laying the plate on
the tension surface, thereby allowing the plate to
absorb the tensile stress that would separate the
fracture. The tension surface of the femur is
the craniolateral surface and is the position
best suited for plate application.

Precontouring a plate to match
the radiographic image of the
contralateral intact femur is
helpful to accurately reestablish
spatial alignment of a nonreducible comminuted femoral
diaphyseal fracture.

Following assessment and stabilization of the animal, the surgeon must decide upon the appropriate
management of the case. Assessment includes the
biological potential for callus formation, the technique of reduction, and clinical factors. Biological
factors evaluate the potential for callus formation.
Callus deposition will stabilize fracture planes and
assessment of its likely speed and degree of formation is important when choosing an implant. In a
young healthy patient callus will form much more
readily than in an elderly dog with a metabolic
condition such as diabetes or Cushing disease.
Once the surgeon has determined the potential
time for callus deposition, the method of reduction
must be decided. The choice is between direct reduction and indirect reduction methods.
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Fractures which can be anatomically reduced
without significant iatrogenic damage to the
soft tissues are managed with direct reduction.
Direct reduction denotes anatomical reconstruction of the bony column. This can be achieved with
transverse fractures, oblique fractures, and comminuted fractures with one to three reducible fragments. When using direct reduction, a plate will
serve as a compression plate or a neutralization
plate.
Indirect reduction techniques are used with
fractures in which anatomical reconstruction
of the bone column is not feasible without significant damage to the soft tissues [2] .
These are generally nonreducible comminuted
fractures. With such injuries, anatomical reconstruction and interfragmentary stabilization are
not possible. When using indirect reduction techniques, a plate will serve as a bridging plate.
Clinical factors such as animal compliance and
analgesia requirement, as well as owner compliance and willingness to participate in rehabilitation techniques, should also be considered.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The diameter of the femoral marrow cavity varies
along its length, being narrower proximally and
wider distally. The narrowest area of the marrow
cavity is called the isthmus. In the femur this is
located within the proximal third of bone, just distal to the third trochanter. The canine femur is
normally curved in a cranial to caudal direction,
the curvature being most accentuated in its distal
third (see 12.1 Fractures of the proximal femur;
Fig 12.1-1). The cross-sectional diameter of the
feline femur is uniform from proximal to distal and
has little or no cranial to caudal bend.
The patient should be placed in lateral recumbency,
although it is advantageous to use a hanging leg
preparation to allow maximal manipulation of the
limb during surgery. The leg is surgically prepared
from the dorsal midline to the tarsus. The surgical
approach to the femoral diaphysis is begun by
making an incision along the craniolateral border
of the thigh. The incision should be made slightly
more cranial than lateral since the exposure plane
will be at the cranial border of the biceps. The
length of the incision is dependent upon the type
of implant used and the fracture configuration. In
general, inserting a plate for fractures with comminuted patterns requires a longer incision. The
superficial leaf of the fascia lata is incised along the
cranial border of the biceps femoris muscle for the
length of the incision. The biceps femoris muscle is
retracted caudally to expose the vastus lateralis
muscle. The fascial septum of the vastus lateralis is
incised as it inserts at the caudolateral border of the
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Fig 12.2-1 A craniolateral approach includes retracting the biceps femoris muscle caudally and the vastus
lateralis muscle cranially to expose the femoral diaphysis.

femur and the vastus lateralis reflected from the
surface of the femur to expose the femoral diaphysis ( Fig 12.2-1). Normal anatomy of the femur and
surrounding tissues may be less apparent when
fractures are present. Soft-tissue swelling and
bruising varies depending on the velocity of the
injury. The vastus lateralis often appears swollen
and bruised when the fascia lata is incised. Cranial
retraction may be accomplished by gentle release of
the muscle from the caudolateral surface of the
femur. Hematoma and serum are frequently en-

countered, which may make the fractured bones
difficult to identify. Proximal and distal fracture
segments can be identified using a combination of
gentle retraction and probing. It is often useful to
begin dissection proximal or distal to the fracture
site in an area of more normal anatomy. The dissection is then carried into the fracture zone. Careful manipulation of the soft tissues and fracture
hematoma is used to allow fracture reduction and
application of a fi xation system.
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3 Plate application for transverse and short
oblique fractures

Plates are ideally suited for transverse or short oblique fractures of the femur. This is particularly
true when prolonged bone healing is anticipated or
when optimal postoperative limb function is desirable. The plate functions as a compression plate in
this fracture pattern and is placed on the craniolateral, tension surface of the femur. A minimum
of three screws (six cortices) proximal to and three
screws distal to the fracture are recommended with
a compression plate. It is important to contour the
plate correctly to the bone surface. When applying
a plate as a compression plate, it should be contoured so that the plate remains slightly offset from
the surface of the bone (1–2 mm) at the fracture
line. If the plate is contoured to conform accurately
to the bone surface, asymmetric loading of the
fracture line will occur. This is because the compression generated through the plate is applied to
the bone eccentrically, being greatest at the surface
on which the plate rests. The net result is compression of the fracture line beneath the plate and a
widening of the fracture at the far cortex. Because
there is a gap in the far cortex, the plate supports
all of the applied loads without any significant contribution from the bony column.

Plates used as compression
plates are ideally suited for
stabilizing transverse or short
oblique fractures of the femur.
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When the plate is contoured such that it is offset
1–2 mm from the bone surface at the fracture line,
as the screws on each side of the fracture line are
tightened, each main bone fragment is pulled up
against the plate, compressing the far cortex. The
two screws nearest the fracture can be inserted
fi rst. Both screws may be placed in a loaded

position and tightened to achieve compression of
the fracture line. Subsequent screws are inserted in
holes in an alternating fashion on either side of the
fracture, working toward the plate ends. Adequate
compression of the fracture is generally achieved
with loading of the fi rst two screws. If greater compression is required, an additional screw may be
placed on each side of the fracture in the loaded
position. The remaining screws are then inserted
in a neutral position ( Fig 12.2-2 ).

Fig 12.2-2 A compression plate may be used to stabilize transverse and short oblique femoral diaphyseal
fractures.
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4 Plate application for long oblique fractures
or reducible comminuted fractures

A neutralization plate is used with long oblique
fractures or comminuted fractures where the bone
fragments can be reduced and stabilized with lag
screws or cerclage wire. The fracture is fi rst reduced
and secured with bone reduction forceps. In cases
where a long oblique fracture is present, the fracture
may be stabilized with a series of lag screws, multiple cerclage wires, or a combination of both. In comminuted fractures where the fracture fragments are
reducible, one of the comminuted fragments is
reduced and secured to the proximal or distal parent
bone to create a two-piece fracture. The two-piece

fracture may then be reduced and stabilized. Because the screws and/or wire are not sufficiently
strong to resist the physiological forces generated by
weight bearing, a plate acting as a neutralization
plate is used to protect the area. This plate neutralizes those forces that would act to collapse the fracture. The neutralization plate should be applied to
the tension surface of the bone and contoured accurately to the anatomical surface of the bone.
Separation of the fracture line beneath the plate will
not occur because the fracture lines have already
been compressed with lag screws or cerclage wire.
Six cortices (three screws) are the minimum number of engaged cortices required on each side of the
fracture; however, a longer plate may be necessary
depending on the length of the femur. All screws are
inserted in the neutral position, beginning from the
end of the plate and working toward the center. If a
screw cannot be inserted because it lies over a fracture line, the hole is left empty. If the plate hole lies
over an interfragmentary lag screw the hole may be
left empty or a screw inserted that purchases only
the near cortex ( Fig 12.2-3, Fig | Video 12.2-4 ).

Long oblique or reducible
comminuted fractures are
stabilized with lag screws or
cerclage wires, and a neutralization plate.

Video

Fig 12.2-3 Lag screws may be used to reconstruct long
oblique femoral diaphyseal fractures. A neutralization
plate is used to support the repair.

Fig | Video 12.2-4 Fixation of an oblique femoral shaft
fracture with a lag screw through a neutralization plate.
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5 Plate application for nonreducible
comminuted fractures

Comminuted nonreducible
fractures of the femur
are stabilized with a
bridg ing plate or a plate-rod
construct.

A bridging plate is used with comminuted fractures
where the bone fragments cannot be reduced anatomically or where attempted reduction and stabilization of the fragments would cause excessive
soft-tissue damage. Indirect reduction methods
minimize surgical damage to the soft tissues and
maximize the potential for callus formation. Using
indirect reduction methods, the surgeon reestablishes spatial alignment of the limb and bridges the
zone of comminution with the plate. The plate is
contoured to reflect the femoral anatomy. This is
most easily accomplished by contouring the plate
to a craniocaudal radiograph of the contralateral
limb ( Fig | Video 12.2-5 ). Spatial alignment of the
bone refers to correct axial length, rotational alignment of the joints above and below the fracture,

Video

When using a bridging plate,
a stronger and stiffer plate
with a minimum of eight
corti -ces purchased by
screws on either side of the
fracture is required to resist
the load of weight bearing.
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Fig | Video 12.2-5 Buttress plate fixation
of a midshaft femoral fracture using an
LC-DCP.

and proper varus-valgus alignment of these joints.
Reestablishing spatial alignment is greatly assisted
by insertion of an intramedullary pin [3] . The pin
may be inserted in a retrograde or normograde
fashion through the proximal intact segment of
bone, passed through the fragmented section of
bone, and seated into the distal intact segment of
bone.
Once spatial alignment of the femur is achieved,
the plate is attached to the bone with screws at the
most proximal and distal plate holes. If the alignment pin is removed, screws are inserted bicortically. All the applied loads will be carried by the
plate and screws during the early postoperative
period, causing greater stress to be placed on the
screws than occurs with compression or neutralization plates in which the applied loads are shared
with the bone. Therefore a minimum of eight cortices should be purchased. Similarly, a stronger and
stiffer plate should be selected because it too will be
subjected to substantial loads until bone is deposited within the fracture gap to form a bony column. For optimal strength and stiffness use a
broad plate, lengthening plate [4] , or stacked VC
plates [5] , rather than a standard plate. Alternatively, the alignment pin can be left in place to
create a plate-rod construct. In this case, screws are
inserted proximally and distally through both cortices while the screws in the center are placed
monocortically.
With a plate-rod combination, an intramedullary pin approximately 40% of the dia meter
of the marrow cavity should be used, being
careful to maintain the rotational alignment
and axial length of the bone [6] .
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Video

a

b

Fig 12.2-6a–b Stabilization of comminuted
nonreducible femoral diaphyseal fractures:
a with a plate-rod construct.
b with a bridging plate.

Fig | Video 12.2-7 Repair of a comminuted
femoral shaft fracture with a plate-rod combination.

A plate of appropriate length is contoured and applied to the tension surface of the bone. The most
proximal and distal screws are inserted so that they
avoid the intramedullary pin and engage both the
near and far cortices. The screws inserted near the
center of the plate may only engage the near cortex
( Fig 12.2-6 ). The plate-rod combination in-

creases the strength and fatigue life of the
fi xation and thereby protects the plate from
premature breakage. The plate-rod system may
be destabilized 6–8 weeks postoperatively by removing the intramedullary pin. Cancellous bone
graft may be harvested and placed in the fracture
zone ( Fig | Video 12.2-7) [7] .
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6 Prognosis and results

The outcome following plate application is
excellent if the principles of application are
respected. When a plate functions as a compression or neutralization plate, the reconstructed bone
column shares imposed physiological loads immediately postoperatively. Stability and patient
comfort with these two modes of plate application are such that immediate controlled
weight bearing can be tolerated and should be
encouraged. Controlled microstrain of the fracture site stimulates bone formation and encourages rapid bone union. Healing generally occurs
through direct bone union within 3–6 months depending on the biological potential of the patient.
Prognosis for nonreducible fractures is also very
good. Physiological loads are carried by the plate
and screws alone since the column of bone is not
reconstructed. Implant size and fatigue properties
of the implant are therefore an important consideration. An alternative method to prevent early
fatigue of the plate is to combine it with an intramedullary pin. The intramedullary pin resists
bending loads which protects empty plate holes
from failure and prevents axial pullout of the
screws. Callus deposition will also protect the plate
and screws from premature failure. Preserving the
biological response and maintaining an environment of low microstrain allows for rapid intramembranous bone formation. The newly formed
callus absorbs physiological forces thereby unloading the plate and screws. If all the principles of
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bridging plate application are adhered to, healing
can be expected in 6–12 weeks. Limb function
during the healing period is excellent when a plate
is used alone and is also very good with a plate-rod
construct. The intramedullary pin does cause some
discomfort when cut just beneath the skin but this
will resolve when the pin is removed. Alternatively, the pin can be countersunk below the level of
the greater trochanter, when pin morbidity is eliminated. Unless it migrates, the intramedullary pin
is left in situ using this method.
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12.3 Fractures of the distal femur
1 Preoperative considerations

Fractures of the distal femur are common fractures
in immature dogs and cats. Salter-Harris type II
fractures are most commonly seen. Salter-Harris
type III and IV fractures occur less frequently and
are challenging fractures to repair. Fractures of the
supracondylar region are occasionally seen in mature animals, as are condylar fractures.
Fracture healing is typically rapid in the
distal femur due to its high cancellous bone
content. In immature animals, premature closure
of the physis is common, but typically does not
cause clinically obvious limb shortening or angular deformity. Condylar fractures involve the articular cartilage and require anatomical alignment
and compression of the epiphyseal fracture line for
an optimal outcome. Compression across the
physis in immature animals will cause premature closure of the physis and should not
be performed.
Joint stiffness and fracture disease are serious consequences of distal femoral fractures.
Gentle handling of soft tissues, coupled with anatomical fracture reduction and maximal fracture
stability, is important to facilitate early weight
bearing and thus hopefully decrease joint stiffness.
Correct rotational and angular alignment of the
bone is also important to allow normal joint function. Careful implant placement is necessary to
avoid damage to the articular surface and to the
important ligaments and tendons found in this
area.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The distal end of the femur is quadrangular in
shape and curves caudally. The surface of the distal
femur is irregular due to the epicondyles, trochlear
ridges, and the trochlear groove. Contouring a
plate to this area is challenging due to the caudal
curvature of the condyles and the lateral epicondyle. The epiphysis has two condyles that are
largely covered with hyaline cartilage. The intercondylar fossa separates the two condyles and the
cruciate ligaments largely fi ll this space. Numerous
ligaments and tendons attach to the distal femur
and are critical to the function of the stifle. The
medial and lateral collateral ligaments attach on
their respective epicondyles and need to be preserved during surgery. The origin of the long digital
extensor tendon in the extensor fossa of the lateral
condyle is an important landmark for pin insertion
( Fig 12.3-1). The patella articulates with the trochlear groove of the femur and its smooth gliding surface is necessary for optimal function of the stifle.

Premature physeal closure is a
common sequel to physeal
fracture, but clinically relevant
bone shortening or angulation
is uncommon.

Fractures of the distal femur are most commonly
exposed using a craniolateral, parapatellar approach
to the distal femur and stifle joint [1] ( Fig 12.3-2 ).
The patient is positioned in lateral recumbency
with the fractured leg uppermost. Some surgeons
prefer to place the animal in dorsal recumbency to
facilitate access to both sides of the joint.
A stifle arthrotomy is performed for all distal
femoral fractures except for those few supracondylar fractures that occur proximal to the
joint capsule.
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For plate application to the distal femur, the approach is extended proximally to expose part of the
shaft of the femur. A medial parapatellar approach
can be employed for exposure of medial condylar

fractures if desired. For comminuted condylar
fractures, maximal exposure of the joint can be
achieved by osteotomy of the tibial tuberosity and
reflection of the patella proximally [1] .

Fig 12.3-1 A craniolateral, parapatellar approach is
used to expose the distal femur and patella.

Fig 12.3-2 The surgical exposure of the distal femur
generally includes a stifle arthrotomy.
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Fig 12.3-3a–b
a Cross pinning of a Salter-Harris type II
distal femoral fracture. The pins are inserted at 40–45º to the long axis of the
femur. The point of the pins should
fully penetrate the cortex.
b Modified Rush pinning of a SalterHarris type I fracture of the distal femur. The pins are inserted at an angle
of 20–30º to the long axis of the femur
so that their tips do not penetrate the
cortex of the bone.

3 K-wire or Steinmann pin application for
fractures of the distal femoral physis

Salter-Harris type I and type II fractures as well as
simple supracondylar fractures of the distal femur
can be repaired in the same way. The fracture is
reduced with the aid of pointed reduction forceps.
Due to the shape of the physis, the bone ends tend
to lock into place once they are reduced. Most commonly the epiphysis will displace caudally and
proximally, and it needs to be distracted distally
and rotated cranially in order to reduce the fracture. Care must be taken during reduction not
to damage the very soft bone of the epiphysis
in the immature animal. Anatomical reduction
is desirable if possible. Underreduction of the fracture must be avoided to ensure that the patella has
a smooth surface over which to glide at the proximal end of the trochlear groove. Swelling, edema,
and hemorrhage in the soft tissues can make fracture reduction difficult. If there is a large metaphyseal bone fragment attached to the epiphysis, the
fracture will tend to shear along the oblique fracture plane. An additional pair of pointed reduction
forceps, placed from medial to lateral across the
metaphyseal bone fragments, should counteract
these shear forces.
To stabilize the fracture, once reduction has been
achieved, K-wires or small Steinmann pins are
placed in either cross pin or modified Rush-pin
fashion. The K-wires are inserted in the same location for either pinning method. The landmark for
starting the fi rst K-wire is just proximal to the
origin of the long digital extensor tendon in the
extensor fossa of the lateral condyle. The medial
K-wire is inserted in a similar location on the
medial condyle of the femur. For both cross pinning and modified Rush pinning, the pins must
cross each other proximal to the fracture line. For

a

b

cross pinning, the pins are inserted at an angle of
40–45º to the long axis of the femur. The point of
the pins should completely penetrate the opposite
cortex of the femur ( Fig 12.3-3a ). Alternatively, for
cross pinning, the K-wires can be inserted in the
metaphyseal region and directed distally. Care
must be taken to ensure that the pins do not
penetrate the articular surface, if the pins are
inserted in this manner.
For modified Rush pinning, the pins are inserted at
an angle of 20–30º to the long axis of the femur, so
that the pins will bounce off the far cortex of the
bone and slide up the medullary canal. The pins
are stopped when they engage the proximal metaphyseal bone of the femur ( Fig 12.3-3b). The tips of
the pins are either cut off at the level of the bone or
bent over and then cut off. If the pins are to be
removed, bending their tips over will facilitate
fi nding them at a later time.

Anatomical reduction or
overreduction is preferred for
Salter-Harris type I and II
fractures to avoid interference
with patellar movement.
Salter Harris type I and type II
fractures as well as simple
supracondylar fractures of the
distal femur can be stabilized
with crossed pin techniques.
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4 Reconstruction plate application for
fractures of the distal femur

Precontouring a reconstruction plate to match
the appropriate radiographic
view of the contralateral
intact bone will save time
during surgery.

Comminuted supracondylar
fractures of the distal
femur are best stabilized with
a reconstruction plate.
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Supracondylar fractures of the distal femur are best
stabilized with a plate, especially if they are comminuted or if they occur in large dogs. Due to the
caudal curvature and irregular contour of the distal femur, the use of a reconstruction plate is recommended. The reconstruction plate can be contoured to the bone so that it can be placed as far
distally as possible on the femur. This allows additional screws to be placed. Specific bending equipment is needed for contouring reconstruction
plates so that the holes in the plate are not deformed. The reconstruction plate can be contoured
to the caudal curvature of the femur preoperatively
by using a lateral radiograph of the contralateral,
normal femur as a guide. Precontouring the plate
will save time during surgery.
The distal femur is exposed using a lateral ap proach to the distal femur [1] . The stifle joint does
not need to be opened during repair of this fracture. The plate is positioned so that it is just caudal
to the attachment of the joint capsule to the femur.
The fracture is reduced and the reconstruction
plate is placed on the bone to assess whether further contouring is required. The plate should stop
at approximately the level of the lateral femoral
epicondyle. Further bending of the plate is performed, if needed, to ensure it matches the curvature of the distal femur. Once the proper caudal
curvature of the plate has been obtained, the reconstruction plate is twisted to match the surface
of the bone. Exact contouring of the plate is required to ensure that correct angular and rotational alignment of the bone is maintained during its
application. For transverse and short oblique fractures, the plate is applied in a compression manner

( Fig 12.3-4 ). For comminuted fractures, either a
neutralization or buttress application technique is
utilized. If possible, cancellous bone screws are used
to attach the reconstruction plate to the epiphyseal
segment of the femur while cortex screws are used
in the proximal fracture segment. When placing
screws in the epiphyseal bone segment, care is
taken to ensure the screws do not penetrate the articular surface or impinge on the cruciate ligaments
in the intercondylar fossa. For very large dogs, a
human lateral tibial head buttress plate 4.5 can be
used instead of a reconstruction plate. These are
very expensive plates and are specific for the right
and left legs.

Fig 12.3-4 A 5-hole reconstruction plate is employed
to maintain reduction of a supracondylar fracture. This
is especially useful in a femur that has marked caudal
bowing.
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5 Lag screw application for condylar fractures

Unicondylar and bicondylar fractures of the distal
femur are uncommon articular fractures. Bicondylar fractures are more commonly seen in immature animals and are a form of Salter-Harris type
III and IV fractures. Unicondylar fractures are
more likely to occur in a mature animal. Bicondylar
fractures typically split through the trochlear
groove, while unicondylar fractures split the condylar articular surface without involving much if
any of the trochlear groove.
All of these fractures require precise anatomical
alignment and compression across the epiphyseal
section of the fracture line to establish a smooth
articular surface.
Unicondylar fractures of the distal femur are repaired with a screw placed in lag fashion to compress the fracture line, with or without a K-wire, to
provide additional rotational stability. The screw
needs to be inserted as perpendicular to the fracture line as possible to achieve maximum compression of the fracture and to prevent shifting of
the bone segments. Either a cortex or a partially
threaded cancellous bone screw can be used.
Fracture reduction can be assisted by the placement of a K-wire before the screw is inserted. The
K-wire is inserted peripheral and parallel to the anticipated location of the screw. The starting point
for the screw is just proximal to the trochlear ridge
on the same side or opposite side of the condylar
fracture depending on the orientation of the fracture line ( Fig 12.3-5a–b ). Care must be used during
creation of the drill hole to drill as far distally as
possible to allow maximum screw purchase in the
condyle, while not penetrating the articular surface. The head of the screw is countersunk slightly

a

b

Fig 12.3-5a–b A single lag screw has been used to
stabilize a unicondylar fracture of the distal femur. The
screw is inserted perpendicular to the fracture line.

since it is either within the joint or very close to the
joint capsule. The use of a cannulated screw, if
available, facilitates repair of this type of fracture.
Repair of a bicondylar fracture of the distal femur
is a two-step procedure ( Fig 12.3-6 ). The fi rst step
is compression of the two condylar segments with
a transcondylar lag screw. The second step involves
attaching the reconstructed epiphysis to the shaft
of the femur. Precise alignment of the articular
segment of the trochlear groove, combined with
compression across the condylar fracture line (epiphyseal segment), is necessary to achieve optimal
function of the joint.

Condylar (articular) fractures
of the distal femur are best
repaired by anatomical
alignment and compression
with a lag screw.
Bicondylar fractures of the
distal femur are repaired
by fi rst compressing the two
condylar segments with a
transcondylar lag screw and
then attaching the reconstructed epiphysis to the shaft
of the femur.
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screw, or a cortex screw can be used to compress
the condylar segments ( Fig 12.3-6b). In large dogs,
more than one screw can be used to increase compression.
The reconstructed condyles are attached to the
shaft of the femur by one of two methods. For immature animals with significant growth potential,
either cross pinning or modified Rush pinning is
used ( Fig 12.3-6c–d ). For mature animals, or animals with minimal growth potential, a reconstruction plate can be used instead of the K-wires
( Fig | Video 12.3-7). The transcondylar lag screw
can be inserted through the distal plate hole. This
option requires the use of a transcondylar K-wire
to temporarily maintain reduction of the condyles
until the reconstruction plate has been attached.
a

Video

b

c

d

Fig 12.3-6a–d A bicondylar fracture of the distal femur is stabilized
in two steps:
a–b The condyles are reduced and stabilized with a transcondylar
lag screw.
c–d The condyles are attached to the shaft of the femur using two
intramedullary pins placed in a modified Rush-pin manner.

The condyles are reduced and held in place with
pointed reduction forceps. Care must be taken in
very young animals not to damage the bone with
the forceps. The screw is inserted from the lateral
side. The hole for the screw is started at the level of
the epicondyle and is drilled perpendicular to the
fracture line. Care must be taken to start sufficiently proximal so that the intercondylar fossa is
not penetrated. A partially threaded cancellous
bone screw or a fully threaded cancellous bone
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Fig | Video 12.3-7 Repair of a distal femoral T fracture
with a lag screw and a reconstruction plate 3.5.
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6 Prognosis and results

Nonunion of the distal femur is rare due to the cancellous nature of the bone and the young age
of most of the animals in which these fractures
occur.
Some degree of femoral shortening is seen in
the majority of dogs who have an open physis
at the time of fracture [2] . Age at the time of
injury is the most important factor in determining the degree of shortening [2] , but shortening is generally not clinically significant.
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Fractures of the patella

1 Preoperative considerations

Patellar fractures, although uncommon, are typically the result of either a direct blow to the patella
or to extreme distractive forces generated by the
quadriceps mechanism. These distractive forces
occur as the animal falls and lands with its stifle
partially flexed. Quadriceps contraction occurs as
the animal attempts to extend its stifle to stop its
fall, while flexion of the stifle occurs as its hind feet
hit the ground. The resultant forces acting on the
patella may be sufficient to fracture it. Tearing of
the parapatellar fibrocartilage, quadriceps tendon,
and straight patellar ligament may also occur. Due
to the significant forces required to fracture the
patella, other ligamentous injuries of the stifle may
also be present. Careful examination of the whole
limb, in particular the stifle, is necessary to identify these other injuries.
An animal with a patellar fracture will be either
nonweight bearing or minimally weight bearing
on the affected limb. A painful swelling can be
palpated in the region of the patella. High-detail
radiographs should be taken to identify and classify the fracture accurately. In some cases, radiographs taken of the stifle in a flexed or oblique
position are useful to delineate the fracture. The
most common types of patellar fracture are
transverse, comminuted, and apical frac tures.
Goals of repair are anatomical alignment of the articular surface, compression of the fracture surface
to allow primary bone healing, and neutralization
of the distractive forces acting on the fractures.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The patella is the largest sesamoid bone in the
body. It resides within the quadriceps tendon and
has a concave surface, lined by hyaline cartilage
that articulates with the femur. Thus fractures of
the patella are articular fractures.

Goals of patellar fracture
repair are anatomical alignment
and compression of the
fracture with neutralization of
the distractive forces.

The extension of the tendon distal to the patella is
the patellar ligament. A fibrocartilaginous pad
extends from the medial, lateral, and proximal
edges of the patella, greatly increasing its surface
area as it articulates with the distal femur.
The patella is exposed with a craniolateral approach to the stifle joint (see 12.3 Fractures of the
distal femur; 2 Surgical anatomie and approaches;
Fig 12.3-1) [1] . For simple transverse fractures of
the patella that are minimally or nondisplaced, the
joint does not need to be entered, if the surgeon is
certain that the articular surfaces are in anatomical alignment. If the bone segments are displaced
or if a comminuted fracture is present, exposure of
the articular surface is needed to allow precise
alignment of the fracture edges. During the surgical approach, care is taken to preserve the attachments of the quadriceps tendon and patellar ligament to the patella.
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3 Tension band wire application

Transverse fractures of the
patella are best repaired with
a tension band wire.

Video
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Transverse fractures of the patella are best repaired
with a tension band wire that turns distractive
forces into compressive forces at the fracture line.
A standard tension band using K-wires and orthopedic wire can be used for fi xation. Use of orthopedic wire alone is discouraged because it is significantly weaker than a repair using a K-wire
combined with orthopedic wire [2] . The use of a
screw instead of a K-wire provides greater mechanical strength to the repair [3] . However, the small
size of the patella in many dogs prevents the use of
such a screw.
The fracture is anatomically reduced so that the
articular surface is perfectly aligned. Maximal
extension of the stifle facilitates reduction of
the fracture by reducing the pull of the quadriceps muscle. Pointed reduction forceps, Vulsellum forceps, or a towel clamp can be used to
maintain reduction. Since the patella is a very
dense bone, predrilling the hole with an appropriately sized drill bit will facilitate the
placement of a K-wire ( Fig 13-1a ). The hole can
be drilled in either a normograde manner from the
proximal end of the patella or in a retrograde manner before reduction of the fracture is performed.
The hole should be directed so that it is perpendicular to the fracture line. A K-wire is inserted
( Fig 13-1b). Bending of both K-wire ends has been
recommended in human patellar fracture repair to
prevent pin migration [4] . If the patella is wide

enough, two K-wires can be inserted parallel to
each other to provide greater rotational stability to
the fracture repair. Orthopedic wire is placed
around the K-wire tip(s) and twisted until tight
( Fig 13-1b–c ). It is important to make sure that the
orthopedic wire passes as close to the proximal and
distal bone surfaces of the patella as possible, so
that the wire is effective at counteracting the distractive forces ( Fig | Video 13-2 ). A screw can be
substituted for the K-wire to provide more mechanical strength to the fracture repair if the
patella is large enough. A tension band wire is
placed in the same manner as in the K-wire repair
technique. Tears in the patellar tendon are sutured
with mattress sutures.

Fig | Video 13-2 Stabilization of a transverse fracture of the patella with a tension
band wire.
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a

c

b

d

Fig 13-1a–d
a A K-wire is placed in the proximal patellar segment, the fracture is reduced, and the wire driven into the distal
segment. Predrilling the hole with an appropriately sized drill bit will facilitate placement of the K-wire.
b In small dogs and cats it may only be possible to place one K-wire and the orthopedic wire.
c When space permits, two K-wires and a figure-of-eight orthopedic wire are placed.
d In comminuted fractures of the patella, the articular surface must be reconstructed.
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A highly comminuted patellar
fracture may require a
total or hemipatellectomy.

Apical fractures are best
repaired by reattaching the
avulsed fragment to the
parent bone.
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Comminuted fractures of the patella can be repaired with a tension band apparatus in a similar
fashion to transverse fractures if there are two
main bone segments. Small fragments are removed
and discarded. The two main patellar fragments
are reduced so that the articular surface is reconstructed and a tension band is applied ( Fig 13-1d ).
If the patella is highly comminuted, a total or
hemipatellectomy is indicated.
Apical fractures are avulsion fractures and are best
repaired by reattaching the avulsed fragment to
the parent bone. In most cases, the fragment is too
small to consider osteosynthesis and the patellar
ligament is reattached using a suture passed
through a bone tunnel in the distal patella.

4 Prognosis and results

Only a few case reports of patellar fracture repair
have been described, so documentation of limb
function after patellar fracture repair is lacking
[5–7] . Because of the good blood supply to the patella, fracture healing should occur if the fracture
is well reduced and properly stabilized [8] . Once
fracture healing has occurred, function of the stifle
is good if the articular surface has been anatomically reconstructed. Radiographic evidence of mild
degenerative changes can be expected at follow-up
examination even when clinical function is good.
If a total patellectomy is performed, more extensive arthritic changes can be expected. Published
reports indicate satisfactory outcome following patellectomy in three dogs and one cat [7, 9] .
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14.1 Fractures of the proximal tibia
1 Preoperative considerations

Most proximal tibial injuries are seen in immature
animals and many involve damage to the physis.
Proximal physeal fracture and avulsion of the
tibial tuberosity often occur when there is still considerable growth potential. As a result they require
early anatomical reduction and careful fi xation to
preserve growth and prevent secondary damage to
stifle function.
Fracture of the proximal tibial physis

After proximal physeal fracture, the proximal epiphysis usually rotates in a caudolateral
direction relative to the tibial metaphysis. In
most cases, the tibial tuberosity remains connected to the proximal tibial epiphysis. The
fibula may be intact or fractured at its proximal
metaphysis. Animals with minimal epiphyseal displacement may be treated conservatively with a
cast or splint in combination with strict confi nement for several weeks. The vast majority of cases,
however, will need open reduction and osteosynthesis. If the proximal physeal epiphysis
reunites to the tibia in a caudolaterally displaced position, long-term damage to stifle
function must be anticipated. An increased
tibial plateau slope as a result of such a malunion
will place greater strain on the cranial cruciate
ligament [1] .
Avulsion of the tibial tuberosity

Avulsion of the tibial tuberosity results in an inability to fi x the stifle during weight bearing. It
occurs almost exclusively in animals less than
10 months of age. Very young animals with partial
avulsions and minimally displaced avulsions of the
tibial tuberosity can be treated conservatively with

the stifle splinted in extension for approximately
3 weeks. Close radiographic surveillance is mandatory in these cases to monitor healing. Should displacement become apparent, immediate surgical
intervention is indicated. All patients showing
marked proximal displacement of the tuberosity
are candidates for open reduction and fi xation,
preferably following the principles of tension band
osteosynthesis. In extremely young animals, simple
cross pinning or reattachment with two wire
sutures can be used to immobilize the tuberosity.
As these types of fi xation are unlikely to resist tensile stresses, an additional splint should be used.
Lag screw fi xation, preferably in conjunction with
an antirotational K-wire, is reserved for very large
fragments in adult, or nearly adult, dogs.

Animals with minimal
epiphyseal displacement after
physeal fracture may be
treated conservatively with a
cast or splint.
All animals with marked
proximal displacement of the
tuberosity are candidates for
open reduction and fi xation.

Proximal metaphyseal fractures

Proximal metaphyseal fractures are rare and usually present as transverse, short oblique, or comminuted fractures. As they are frequently caused
by severe trauma, the entire animal should be evaluated carefully for further injuries. Underlying pathology such as bone tumors have to be ruled out,
especially in older animals. Intramedullary pinning is satisfactory for single fractures with good
rotational stability where interfragmentary interdigitation exists. External skeletal fi xators and
bone plating are alternatives, and one or the other
is mandatory in cases where comminution is present. In this situation the plate or the external skeletal fi xator has to act as a buttress for the tibial components of the stifle joint. Fractures involving joint
surfaces should be anatomically reduced and stabilized by lag screw fi xation. If fragments prove to be
inaccessible or too small for screw placement, cross
pinning with small K-wires may be used to reconstruct the tibial plateau as accurately as possible.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

Fractures involving joint
surfaces should be anatomically reduced and stabi lized by lag screw fi xation.

The proximal end of the tibia is triangular in shape
with the tibial tuberosity at its cranial apex. The
articular surface consists of the more oval medial
and the circular shaped lateral condyle, divided by
the intercondylar eminence ( Fig 14.1-1). The medial
surface of the tibial shaft is not covered by muscle
and can be palpated easily. The medial tibial collateral ligament inserts on its caudal part. In this
area, there are no major neurovascular structures
between the skin and the bone. The medial saphenous artery and vein, together with the saphenous
nerve, lie caudal to the proximomedial tibial surface. Cranially, the patellar ligament represents the
insertion of the quadriceps femoris muscle on the
tibial tuberosity. A thick pad of fat is interposed
between this ligament and the joint capsule. The
lateral collateral ligament of the stifle inserts on
the fibular head, which articulates with the caudolateral part of the lateral tibial condyle. The popliteal artery and the peroneal nerve lie caudal to
the fibular head. The long peroneal, the cranial
tibial, and the long digital extensor muscles cover
the lateral surface of the tibia cranial to the fibula.
The cranial tibialis muscle covers the long digital
extensor muscle, whose tendon remains visible
only in the lateral part of the stifle joint. The strong
lateral crural fascia covers the craniolateral muscles
of the crus.
The surgical approach to the proximal tibia entails
aseptic skin preparation from the upper thigh region to the hock. The patient is positioned in dorsal
recumbency with the affected leg extended caudally. A craniomedial incision of the skin and
dissection of the medial crural fascia exposes the
tibia. The incision usually starts at the level of the
patella and extends distally according to the type
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Fig 14.1-1 Surgical anatomy of the tibia. The tibia is
an S-shaped bone when viewed cranially with a triangular shape at the proximal end. The medial collateral
ligament of the stifle inserts on the medial surface of
the tibia and the lateral collateral ligament of the stifle
inserts on the fibula. The patellar ligament inserts on
the tibial tuberosity. The malleoli serve as insertions of
the collateral ligaments stabilizing the tarsus.
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of injury ( Fig 14.1-2 ). If necessary, reflecting the
skin to the lateral aspect of the stifle provides
additional exposure of the craniolateral structures
of the proximal crus. After incision of the lateral
crural fascia near the tibial tuberosity and tibial
crest, the cranial tibial, and long digital extensor
muscles can be reflected to gain access to the
concave lateral surface of the proximal tibia. If an
approach merely to the tibial tuberosity or to the
fibular head is planned, lateral recumbency with
the affected limb uppermost and a craniolateral
skin incision are preferred.

3 K-wire application for proximal physeal
fractures

A craniomedial approach via a skin incision extending from the level of the patella to the distal
third of the tibial crest allows identification of the
fracture line. Any blood clots or scar tissue impeding fracture reduction must be removed. Holding
the stifle in extension and levering the tibial plateau forward with a Hohmann retractor inserted
into the caudomedial fracture zone assists reduction. As the tibial plateau occasionally proves
to be very fragile, delicate levering is most important. Digital compression usually suffices to
hold the epiphysis in place during fi xation.

Fractures of the proximal tibial
physis may be stabilized
with two or three K-wires or
small intramedullary pins.

Fixation is accomplished by insertion of two
K-wires from the medial and lateral edges of the
epiphysis into the metaphyseal bone of the shaft.
Where the tuberosity has remained fi rmly attached
to the epiphysis, especially in larger breed dogs,
additional holding strength can be achieved by
adding a third K-wire inserted through the tibial
tuberosity in a caudodistal direction ( Fig 14.1-3 ). To
prevent migration, all pin ends should be bent over
flush to the bone surface. In cases where bending
of the pins is not feasible due to the delicacy of the
epiphyseal structures, particularly in the soft bone
of very young animals, pin migration must be
anticipated and damage to the periarticular structures minimized by regular follow-up examinations and timely implant removal.

Fig 14.1-2 To approach the medial aspect of the proximal tibia, skin and subcutaneous tissue are incised
from the level of the patella to the tibial metaphysis.
Transecting the deep fascia cranial to the insertion of
the sartorius muscle exposes the bone surface.

If the tuberosity is fi rmly attached to the tibial plateau, an alternative method utilizing two K-wires
and a tension band similar to the method of stabilizing avulsions of the tibial tuberosity can be used
to stabilize the reduced tibial epiphysis. If the
tuberosity is simultaneously separated from the
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epiphysis and the tibial shaft, it is stabilized
following epiphyseal repair by tension band osteosynthesis as described below.

Tibial tuberosity fractures
may be stabilized with two
K-wires and a fi gure-of-eight
tension band wire.

If the articular surface is involved, the stifle
joint must be opened to allow visualization of
the fracture line during reduction. The intraarticular fracture is reduced fi rst and stabilized by
a lag screw. The physeal fracture is then treated by
cross pinning as described above.

Fig 14.1-3 Fractures of the proximal tibial physis may
be stabilized with crossed K-wires or small Steinmann
pins. If the tibial tuberosity is attached to the epiphysis, additional stability may be achieved with a K-wire
or pin through the tuberosity.
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4 Tension band application for tibial
tuberosity fractures or osteotomies

A craniolateral approach is used to access an
avulsed tibial tuberosity. Care must be taken
when grasping a small segment with forceps
that it does not split during reduction. Reduction is preferably accomplished by distal traction applied to the straight patellar ligament with
the stifle held in extension. Two K-wires are driven
through the fragment into the tibial metaphysis. To
avoid displacing the fragment laterally, and subsequent premature loosening of the pins, a powered
pin driver is highly recommended. The wires are
directed perpendicular to the fracture line. Engaging the caudal tibial cortex enhances stability.
However, care must also be taken not to allow the
pins to penetrate the cortex too far or they will
irritate the digital flexor muscles. Cranially, the
ends have to be bent flush to the bone surface to
prevent migration.
A tension band wire in a figure-of-eight fashion,
anchored distally in a transverse bone tunnel
through the tibial crest, can be used to add further
stability ( Fig 14.1-4 ). Particularly in cases where
there is considerable remaining growth potential, the tension band wire has to be removed after approximately 3 weeks. To avoid
the need to remove the tension band soon after
its application, heavy absorbable monofi lament suture material such as polydioxanone can be used to
replace the wire. Failure to relieve the tension
band effect can lead to premature physeal
closure and a distal “drift” of the insertion of
the straight patellar ligament [2] .
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If the avulsed fragment is too small to take two
pins, a single pin in conjunction with a tension
band has to be used. Lag screw fi xation, preferably in conjunction with an anti-rotational K-wire,
is reserved for very large fragments in adult, or
nearly adult, dogs.
Generally, reattachment of an osteotomized tuberosity follows the same principles as described for
fracture repair. In cases where the osteotomy has

been intended to allow lateral or medial transposition of the tuberosity and has been performed incompletely, leaving a flexible periosteal attachment at its distal end, fi xation can be simplified by
inserting just one K-wire perpendicular to the
osteotomy line. One pin and a thick periosteal
band distally usually prove to be sufficiently strong
to counteract the forces generated by the quadriceps muscle.
After routine closure of the crural fascia, subcutaneous tissue and skin, a soft-padded bandage
can be used to support the leg for approximately
10 days. During aftercare, 4 weeks of confi nement
and slow leash walking are mandatory.

5 Plate application for comminuted proximal
tibial fractures

Fig 14.1-4 Avulsion of the tibial tuberosity may
be stabilized with two K-wires and a figure-of-eight
tension band wire. In young patients, the figure-ofeight wire must be removed after 2–3 weeks to avoid
impeding growth.

The fracture pattern of comminuted proximal
tibial fractures has to be carefully evaluated radiographically for proper planning. As in all multifragment injuries, copying the fracture from the
radiographs to transparent paper or acetate sheets
allows optimal planning of fragment reduction and
implant selection. Radiographs of the unaffected
contralateral limb allow a relatively precise precontouring of the plate. As the proximal fragment
usually proves to be too short to take two or three
screws of a DCP/LC-DCP, the use of a T-plate is the
preferred method of stabilization. Despite the
fact that the medial surface of the tibia lends
itself to plate application, the plate should be
applied on the side of comminution to buttress the tibial plateau. The application of a plate
on a very concave lateral tibial surface can be difficult and care has to be taken to direct the proximal screws parallel to the joint surface without
penetrating it.

Comminuted proximal tibial
fractures are best stabilized
with a T-plate applied as a
buttress plate to shore up the
tibial plateau.
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For medial plate application ( Fig 14.1-5 ), a standard
craniomedial approach is used to expose the fragments. Soft-tissue attachments are preserved as
fully as possible. As the proximal fragments tend to
be distracted caudal to the tibial shaft, holding the
stifle in extension facilitates reduction. The shape
of the precontoured plate is reevaluated and corrected if necessary. One of the two most proximal
screw holes is prepared fi rst. After screw application, the most distal screw hole is prepared in a
neutral position and the screw inserted. This restores the length and alignment of the tibia and

facilitates the application of the remaining screws,
again commencing proximally. Holes lying over
fragments big enough to accept screws should be
fi lled with lag screws or position screws. Cancellous bone grafting is highly recommended
to fi ll any bone deficits to accelerate bone
healing ( Fig | Video 14.1-6 ).

Fig 14.1-5 Comminuted proximal tibial fractures may
be stabilized with lag screws and a T-plate functioning
to buttress the tibial plateau. Articular factures must
be anatomically reconstructed and stabilized with a
lag screw.

Fig | Video 14.1-6 Proximal tibial fracture, stabilized
with a veterinary T-plate and a tension band wire.

Fractures of the fibula are usually managed conservatively. An exception is the separation of the
fibular head from the tibia. As this can lead to
marked lateral instability of the stifle, the fibular
head should be reattached to the tibia by lag screw
or pin and tension band fi xation [3] . Aftercare
should include protection of the limb by a softpadded bandage for 10 days and strict confi nement
to leash walking until bone healing is evident radiographically.

Video
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6 Prognosis and results

Proper reduction and careful application of implants, especially where fragments are friable,
should result in rapid healing of physeal injuries
and fractures of the tibial tuberosity, and excellent
long-term results can be expected. Nevertheless,
the prognosis depends on the extent of the physeal
trauma. Premature closure of the physis, and
subsequent limb deformities, may occur as a
sequel to the original insult and be unrelated
to the method of fi xation. Both premature physeal closure of the tibial tuberosity and incomplete
reduction of proximal physeal separation may
result in lameness due to poor stifle function.
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Proximal tibial deformities
from premature physeal
closure or incomplete reduction of the fracture(s) may
result in lameness due to poor
stifle function.

Proximal metaphyseal fractures usually heal rapidly, thus having a good prognosis. If reduction and
stable fi xation cannot be achieved, especially in
grossly comminuted fractures, proximal tibial
deformities may lead to stifle-related lameness.
The outcome of articular fractures of the proximal
tibia depends on the degree of reduction achieved
as well as the development of secondary osteoarthritic changes.
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14.2 Fractures of the tibial diaphysis
Diaphyseal fractures of the tibia are encountered
frequently [1] . They are most often caused by trauma, but occasionally spontaneous fractures occur,
especially spiral fractures in hyperactive young
dogs of very muscular breeds such as bull terriers.
Fractures may be transverse, oblique, spiral, or
comminuted. The anatomical shape of the tibial
shaft encourages fi ssure formation distal to the
fracture zone. Indeed, these may extend almost to
the distal articular surface. Due to the sparse
soft-tissue cover of the region, there is a high
incidence of open fractures.
Tibial fractures are frequently accompanied by diaphyseal fractures of the fibula. These are not addressed during tibial fracture repair. Posttraumatic
synostoses between the tibia and fibula have no
negative effect on the clinical outcome.

1 Preoperative considerations

Very unstable tibial fractures can easily exacerbate
any damage to the overlying soft tissues, especially
if the lower extremity remains unsupported. Early
application of a Robert Jones bandage is an
excellent way to protect the leg until defi nitive treatment can be provided. Depending on
fracture configuration and the preference of the
surgeon, the latter can be achieved by a broad
variety of fi xation methods.
Cylindrical casts or lateral splints

Cylindrical casts or lateral splints may be sufficient
to treat fissures and greenstick fractures in very
young animals, provided the distal femur is not too
conical in shape, thus preventing adequate stifle
immobilization. The necessity of proper patient
surveillance and frequent reexaminations, as

well as the potential danger of cast sores,
must be taken into account when the choice
between conservative and surgical treatment
is made.
Plates

Plates offer an excellent means of treating fractures
of the tibial diaphysis. Plates provide rigid stabilization and allow early return to function
with practically no discomfort for the patient.
Plates can be used as compression plates in transverse or short oblique fractures, as neutralization
plates after reconstruction of long oblique, spiral,
or reducible comminuted fractures, and as bridging plates to span highly comminuted diaphyseal
areas.
External fi xators

External fi xators are widely used for the treatment
of tibial injuries since there is little soft-tissue
coverage of the crus [2] . Particularly in open or
grossly comminuted diaphyseal fractures, external skeletal fi xation offers a reliable means
of providing stability, limb alignment, and
preservation of bone length and blood supply
to the fragments. In one study, closed reduction
and external skeletal fi xation of comminuted tibial
fractures resulted in a 27% shorter fracture healing period compared with an open approach and
plate osteosynthesis [3] .
Provided pins can be placed away from contaminated or comminuted regions, external skeletal
fi xation facilitates prolonged wound management.
Compared to all other methods of stabilizing tibial
fractures, external skeletal fi xation has the unique
advantage of remaining adjustable after fracture
fi xation has been performed. All types of linear as
well as circular or hybrid external fi xators can be
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applied. They are well tolerated by patients but
usually require far more postoperative care and
maintenance than bone plating.

fissure lines near to intended locations of locking
screws or bolts may also prohibit their use.
Paraosseous clamp-cerclage stabilization

Intramedullary pinning

Intramedullary pinning as the sole method of fi xation does not provide rotational stability and is,
therefore, restricted to axially and rotationally
stable fractures in young animals. Intramedullary
pins in conjunction with ancillary means of
fi xation such as external fi xators, cerclage
wires, figure-of-eight wires, and skewer pins
[4] can be used to treat simple oblique or
spiral fractures successfully. Interfragmentary
lag screws offer rotational and axial stability but
their use is limited to locations where they will not
compete with the intramedullary pin for bone
space. In combination with external fi xators or
plates [5] , intramedullary pins not only contribute
to the rigidity of the repair but can also prove helpful in restoring bone length and axis even in
grossly comminuted fractures.
Locked intramedullary nails

Locked intramedullary nails offer excellent resistance to all forces acting on diaphyseal fractures of
the tibia. They can be used successfully in simple as
well as in comminuted fractures, and are indicated
in low-grade open fractures as well as in revision
procedures after failure of previous treatment
strategies [6] . Locked intramedullary nails can
be inserted after a standard approach or using
minimally invasive techniques. Nevertheless,
their use is limited by the relatively small number
of implant sizes available compared to the vast
number of tibial configurations encountered in
small animal patients. The curved shape of the
bone, its narrow medullary cavity and fracture or
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Tis is a relatively new method [7] offering rigid fi xation of long-bone fractures. It can be used to repair simple and comminuted midshaft fractures,
provided an intact section of the tibial shaft on
each side of the fracture zone is long enough to
take the necessary number of double cerclage
wires. The method relies upon the elastic stiffness
of two K-wires anchored paracortically by their
bent ends and three double cerclage wires. The successful outcome of patients even with comminuted
fractures was reported in two small series of cases
[7, 8] . The advantages of the system include its applicability to patients of all sizes as well as its ready
availability and the low costs of the implants. A
major disadvantage is the necessity for an approach comparable to, or even exceeding, that
of plate osteosynthesis.
The choice of fi xation depends largely on the degree of tissue damage. Simple and readily reducible
multifragment fractures lend themselves to anatomical reconstruction and stabilization by interfragmentary compression. Highly comminuted
fractures often cannot be reconstructed due to
fragment size and, additionally, demand meticulous preservation of tissue perfusion. In this situation, methods buttressing the fracture site without
the necessity of a wide approach must be preferred
to encourage fast osseous consolidation and to reduce the risk of infection [9] . The same principle
has to be applied when treatment of an open tibial
fracture is planned. Open fractures graded higher
than grade I should be primarily treated by external skeletal fi xation and careful tissue protection.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The shape of the body of the tibia is triangular in
its proximal portion and circular to quadrilateral
in its middle and distal parts. The flat medial side
lies subcutaneously in its whole extent and is bordered by the cranial tibialis muscle cranially and
the long digital flexor muscle caudally. The medial
saphenous artery and vein and the saphenous
nerve cross the medial tibial surface in its central
part in a caudoproximal to craniodistal direction.
For the surgical approach, dorsal recumbency with
the affected leg aseptically prepared from the proximal thigh to below the hock allows the limb to be
manipulated during surgery and permits easy exposure of the medial crus. A curved craniomedial
skin incision, starting over the medial tibial condyle proximally, following the cranial tibial margin distally, and curving caudally to the medial
malleolus, is performed. Subcutaneous tissue is incised following the same line. Whenever possible,
damage to the neurovascular bundle should be
avoided. Incising the medial crural fascia exposes
the bone surface ( Fig 14.2-1). This curved incision is particularly preferable to a straight
medial incision when a plate is used, as it
avoids a surgical wound directly overlying a
subcutaneously placed implant.
To gain access to the lateral tibial surface, the crural fascia is incised along its cranial border and the
cranial tibialis muscle is reflected caudolaterally.
The same principle can be applied to reflect the
long digital flexor muscle from the caudal tibial
surface. Wound closure is accomplished by suturing the deep crural fascia in a continuous or interrupted pattern and routine closure of subcutaneous tissue and skin.

1
2
3

Fig 14.2-1 To approach the tibial diaphysis, the skin
incision starts at the medial condyle and is curved cranially over the tibial diaphysis returning caudally to the
medial malleolus. The neurovascular bundle is preserved during dissection of the subcutaneous tissue.
Incising the deep crural fascia exposes the bone surface.
1
2
3

Cranial tibialis muscle
Saphenous nerve
Saphenous artery and vein—cranial branch
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3 Plate application for transverse and short
oblique fractures

Transverse and short oblique
tibial fractures should be
stabilized with a DCP/LC-DCP
to gain interfragmentary
compression.

In transverse and short oblique tibial fractures, interfragmentary compression should be achieved by
taking advantage of the properties of the dynamic
compression plate (DCP). Prestressing the plate
to attain load-bearing contact of the lateral
tibial cortices as the screws are tightened is
extremely important. Neglecting reliable transcortical contact can easily lead to premature implant fracture due to cyclic micromotion. This danger is present especially in hyperactive and heavy
patients, and when plate holes over the fracture
line have to be left empty due to fracture or fi ssure
line configuration. Precontouring of the plate
to radiographs of the sound contralateral
limb is advisable to facilitate implant selection, to reduce operating time, and to ensure
that the S-shaped curve of the tibia is reproduced thus avoiding valgus deformities. To
minimize pullout forces acting on the screws,
plates should be as long as possible.
After a standard craniomedial approach of sufficient length, the fracture is reduced and, if applicable, held by bone holding forceps. The precontoured DCP is slid under the neurovascular bundle
and, if necessary, contouring adjustments made.
The most proximal and most distal screws are inserted fi rst to establish an anatomical bone axis as
well as correct positioning of the plate over the
bone throughout its entire length. The fi rst holes
are drilled in the plate holes using the neutral drill
guide and the screws inserted. Subsequently, a
third neutral drill hole next to the fracture line is
prepared and a further screw is inserted. The next
screw hole is prepared near to the fracture line on
the opposite side using the eccentric drill guide.
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Thus interfragmentary compression is achieved
when this screw is inserted. If necessary, up to
three more screws in loaded position—a total of
two on each side of the fracture line—can be used
( Fig 14.2-2 ).
Further screws are inserted in neutral position. It
is not necessary to fi ll all the plate holes available. In a well-compressed transverse or short
oblique tibial fracture, two reliably tightened
screws close to either side of the fracture line
and two near to each end of the plate represent a stable configuration that can be augmented by further screws according to the
individual situation.

Fig 14.2-2 Transverse or short oblique fractures of the
tibial diaphysis may be stabilized with a DCP/LC-DCP
functioning as a compression plate.
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4 Plate application for long oblique and
reducible comminuted fractures

Long oblique and reducible comminuted diaphyseal tibial fractures lend themselves to anatomical
reposition of the fragments and overall stabilization by a neutralization plate. To achieve optimal
distribution of forces, the plate chosen should span
virtually the entire length of the tibia.

two smaller lag screws are preferred to one larger
screw per fragment [10] . To preserve fragment
integrity, lag screws at least one size smaller
than the screws used for plate fi xation are
usually chosen. Cerclage and/or hemicerclage
wires, skewer pins with figure-of-eight wires, and
diverging K-wires can be used to hold fragments in
place when lag screw application is not feasible.
Attention must be paid to preserve soft-tissue
attachments of all fragments handled. If missing
fragments lead to considerable bone deficits,

Long oblique and spiral
tibial fractures may be
stabilized with lag screws to
provide interfragmentary
compression and a neutralization plate to protect the bone
reconstruction.

In long oblique and spiral fractures, interfragmentary compression is achieved by means of lag
screws or cerclage wires. Screws are preferred due
to their lower complication rates. Whenever possible, more than one lag screw should be used to
compress an oblique fracture line that is longer
than twice the diameter of the bone. If the fracture
line extends from medial to lateral, lag screws can
be inserted in a craniocaudal direction, thus allowing anatomical reconstruction and fi xation before
the plate is applied ( Fig 14.2-3 ). If the fracture line
extends from caudal to cranial, lag screws are
inserted through plate holes. In certain cases it
can be difficult to maintain reduction with boneholding forceps while the lag screws are positioned
through plate holes. In this situation, cerclage
wires or autoclaved nylon electrical bands are extremely helpful in maintaining reduction until
plate contouring is judged to be adequate and the
lag screws can be inserted. Temporary cerclage
wires should be removed, and nylon bands have to
be cut and pulled from beneath the plate before the
screws are fi nally tightened.
In comminuted fractures with butterfly fragments
large enough to be anatomically reduced and
immobilized with interfragmentary compression,
each fragment is reduced in turn and immobilized,
preferably by one or more lag screws. If applicable,

Fig 14.2-3 Long oblique fractures of the diaphysis
of the tibia may be reconstructed with multiple lag
screws and the repair supported with a DCP/LC-DCP
functioning as a neutralization plate.
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cancellous bone grafting is performed to accelerate
bone healing. A neutralization plate is applied to
protect the bone reconstruction. At least six to
eight cortices should be engaged on each side of the
fracture zone to provide adequate stability. These
screws are inserted in a neutral position. In exceptional circumstances, screws in a loaded position
may be used to reduce a remaining fracture gap
between the reconstructed main fragments. In
doing so, great care must be taken not to jeopardize
the interfragmentary stability within the comminuted zone ( Fig | Video 14.2-4 ).
VCPs may be used for
cats and small dogs to avoid
the irritating bulk of large
subcutaneously positioned
implants.

The availability of plates of sufficient length and
strength to bridge long fracture zones without causing an irritating bulk of subcutaneously positioned
implants is limited for cats and small dogs. The veterinary cuttable plates (VCP), available in two sizes
and taking screws from 1.5 to 2.7 mm, have been
developed to overcome this problem. If additional
strength is needed, a second VCP on top of the fi rst
(the “sandwich technique”) can be used [11] .

5 Plate application for comminuted
nonreducible fractures

As bony components are unable to bear load in
nonreducible fractures, implant selection is extremely important. The plate used will be expected
to bridge the fracture until healing occurs. Thus,
the plate chosen has to be longer and more rigid
than for all other indications ( Fig 14.2-5 ). Where
possible, depending upon the size of the patient, a
lengthening plate is recommended to reduce the
danger of implant failure over the fracture zone
due to cyclic micromotion.

Video

a
Fig | Video 14.2-4 Comminuted midshaft tibial
fracture repaired with 2.7 mm lag screws and a
DCP 3.5 used as a neutralization plate.
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b

Fig 14.2-5a–b Comminuted nonreducible fractures
of the tibial diaphysis are bridged with a strong precontoured plate. If patient size allows, a lengthening
plate would be indicated.
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Alternatively a plate-rod construct could be used.
Plates must be precontoured according to radiographs of the intact contralateral tibia.
The surgical approach is accomplished with the
utmost care to preserve the blood supply of the
fragments. Tissue dissection is concentrated on
the most proximal and most distal medial
tibial bony surfaces, whereas soft tissue directly covering the fracture zone should be
avoided as much as possible (the “open-butdo-not-touch-approach”). When applicable, tunneling the tissues and sliding the plate beneath
them, as near to the bone as possible, should be
performed. Subcutaneous tunneling and plate insertion without any approach to the comminuted
region can be successfully performed in canine patients [12] . With the crus held in proper alignment
as regards the bone axis, as well as joint orientation, the plate is positioned over the medial tibial
surface. The most proximal and most distal screws
are inserted to establish bone length as measured
with the aid of the radiograph from the contralateral tibia. A total of six cortices engaged on each
side of the fracture is regarded as the minimum
required; eight or more cortices are preferable.
Avoiding disruption of the blood supply in closed
and grossly comminuted fractures usually leads to
relatively fast fracture healing. Nevertheless, dedicated owner compliance, and strict confi nement
until radiographic signs of bone healing are evident, is extremely important for a favorable outcome.

6 Alternative procedures for tibial diaphyseal
fractures
6.1 External skeletal fi xation

Whereas the use of unilateral fi xator frames should
be restricted to very lightweight patients, unilateral biplanar, bilateral uniplanar, bilateral biplanar, and circular fi xators can be used in patients of
all sizes according to fracture configuration and
surgeon preference ( Fig 14.2-6 ) [13, 14] . Newer
designs such as pins with positive threaded ends
for unilateral fi xation (“half pins”) or in their
central part for bilateral fi xation (“full pins”) contribute markedly to an enhanced bone–implant interface. Predrilling with a drill bit slightly thinner
than the pin intended for insertion avoids unnecessary thermal necrosis and premature pin
loosening. Connecting rods for linear fi xators
can consist of metal, carbon fiber or can be substituted by custom-made bars of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) or epoxy putty. If connecting
rods are used, clamp design is very important.
Clamps that can be fully disassembled can be
added or removed from frames already in place and
greatly extend the versatility of the construct. In
the tibial diaphysis, ring fi xators are extremely
useful for the treatment of long comminuted areas,
nonunions, and in segmental bone transport to regenerate areas of marked bone loss. Preassembling
them with the help of radiographs of the fractured,
as well as the unaffected contralateral tibia, shortens operating time and is highly recommended.

Comminuted nonreducible
tibial fractures should
be bridged with a longer and
stronger plate than is
used for other indications.

To maintain fragment alignment as well as bone
length and proper orientation of the adjacent joints
during pin insertion and frame construction, the
leg should be suspended from above the table.
Elevating the pelvis from the tabletop helps to
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overcome muscle contraction and assists realignment of displaced fragments by controlled tension
on the limb. Although closed reduction is preferred
to maintain tissue integrity, a limited approach
may be necessary to control or facilitate fracture
alignment.
Linear fi xators require a minimum of three pins
per main fragment. Threaded pins offer far stronger pullout strength and can be inserted parallel to
each other. This means that less intact bone is required for fi xation or, if long bone fragments without fissure lines are present, fi xation can be spread
over a wider distance than with the use of smooth

a

b

pins. The latter have to be inserted at an angle of
approximately 60° to each other to prevent pullout
and premature loosening ( Fig | Video 14.2-7).
The “far-far/near-near” principle must be employed
with the use of all frame designs. In linear fi xators
with clamps, the most proximal pin is inserted
fi rst, parallel to the plane of the stifle joint, followed by the most distal one parallel to the plane
of the hock joint. Attaching the connecting rod in
unilateral or both connecting rods in bilateral uniplanar fi xator frames establishes bone length. The
next step is to insert the pins close to both sides of
the fracture line. Finally, pins are inserted in the

c

Fig 14.2-6a–c Fractures of the tibial diaphysis may be easily stabilized with external fixators. Unilateral fixator
frames should be restricted to reducible fractures in lightweight patients, however, biplanar and bilateral frames
may be used in larger patients and more complex fractures.
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central parts of the fragments. If custom-made fi xation bars are used, all the pins are inserted before
the limb is held in correct alignment and the bars
molded to connect the protruding pin ends. An
alternative method of creating a solid methylmethacrylate connection bar is to pierce the row of pin
ends through a piece of corrugated plastic tubing
and to pour PMMA during its liquid phase into
that mold, thus achieving a reliable bar as soon as
the material has cured.
Preassembled ring fi xators [14] are slid over the
suspended limb and held in the correct position by
an assistant. Fixation starts with a single transfi xation wire in the most distal ring followed by a wire
in the most proximal ring. The insertion of a second wire at an angle to the fi rst, attached to each
of these rings, determines the position of the bone
within the ring construct. Two more wires are inserted and anchored respectively at each of the remaining rings. As an alternative to a pair of crossed
transfi xation wires, a positive threaded pin can be
inserted and anchored to a ring with the aid of a
metal cube.

Fig | Video 14.2-7 Tibial shaft fracture stabilized with a small external skeletal fi xator.

When serious bone loss is evident, cancellous bone
grafting is advised during the primary intervention, provided the recipient bed can be covered by
soft tissue. When survival of a cancellous bone
graft is likely to be questionable, the grafting
should be considered as a staged procedure and
performed as soon as tissue perfusion is assured
and possible wound infection is under control.
During the revision procedure, the external skeletal fi xator used initially can either be preserved or
changed to a plate fi xation.
6.2 Intramedullary pinning

Long oblique or spiral midshaft fractures, especially in animals with a relatively straight tibia, can be
treated by intramedullary pinning in combination
with cerclage wires ( Fig 14.2-8a ). Skin incision,
dissection of subcutaneous tissue, and incision
of the medial stifle fascia are performed over
the craniomedial aspect of the tibial plateau (see
14.1 Fractures of the proximal tibia; Fig14.1-2 ). A
pin of appropriate length and slightly thicker than
half the medullary cavity diameter in its narrowest
region is inserted in a normograde fashion without
entering the stifle joint. The pin is started at a point
on the tibial plateau just inside the medial cortex
and halfway between the straight patellar ligament
and the medial collateral ligament ( Fig 14.2-8b). It
is advanced to the fracture zone, which is approached by minimal dissection. The fracture is
reduced and held in place by bone holding forceps,
while the pin is advanced into the distal metaphyseal area. Entering the talocrural joint with
the tip of the pin must be avoided by controlling insertion length with the aid of a second
pin of the same length or by fluoroscopy.
Alternatively, the pin can be prescored against a
radiograph of the contralateral intact tibia. At least
two, but preferably more, cerclage wires are

Video
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applied to maintain anatomical reduction and
compression of the fracture line. Cerclage wires
placed on the distal tibia usually have to include
the fibula. Unless it is prescored, the pin is cut near
to the surface of the tibial plateau to prevent irritation of the straight patellar ligament or the medial
joint capsule. A prescored pin can be snapped off
flush with the surface.
Supporting an intramedullary pin with an external skeletal fi xator allows a minimally invasive

approach, or even closed application if the pin can
be driven distally under palpation or fluoroscopic
control. In simple fractures unilateral uniplanar
fi xator configurations will provide sufficient control of bending and rotational forces, whereas in
comminuted midshaft fractures, in which axial
stability cannot be achieved by an intramedullary
pin, biplanar, unilateral biplanar, or bilateral biplanar frame configurations have to be used. Staged
disassembly, removing the fi xator as soon as bridging callus is evident, can be used to stimulate bone
healing.
6.3 Plate-rod stabilization

a

b

Fig 14.2-8a–b
a Long oblique or spiral middiaphyseal fractures may
be treated by intramedullary pinning in combination with cerclage wires.
b The pin is inserted at a point on the tibial plateau
just inside the medial cortex and halfway between
the straight patellar ligament and the medial collateral ligament.
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Plate-rod configurations are started by the standard
insertion of an intramedullary pin. The pin’s dimension is chosen to be approximately 30% of the
medullary canal diameter rather than the usual
60–70% for standard intramedullary pinning. The
overall alignment of the fragments and reestablishment of bone length are achieved by advancing the
pin well into the distal fragment. After correcting
any rotational deformity, a plate is chosen and
prebent against radiographs of the unaffected
contralateral tibia. It is positioned over the medial
tibia and anchored to the bone initially near to
its proximal and distal ends. In the metaphyseal
regions, screws can usually be inserted past the
intramedullary rod. If the bicortical application of
two to three screws on either side of the fracture
cannot be achieved, additional screws should
be used monocortically. Four securely engaged
cortices on each side of the fracture are regarded as
the minimum requirement [4] . Depending on the
fracture type, the plate acts as a neutralization or
bridging plate. As in standard plating techniques,
the surgical technique of soft-tissue handling has
to compensate for the rather extensive approach
necessary for plate application.
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6.4 Locked intramedullary nailing

Several locked intramedullary nail systems are
available for use in small animals. They all have
similar properties and principally do not rely upon
fluoroscopic guidance as do the systems widely
used in humans. Feasibility of the method as well
as pin dimensions and the number of applicable interlocking devices are estimated by laying an acetate template over radiographs of the fractured as
well as of the sound contralateral bone.
Locked intramedullary nails can be inserted in an
open or closed procedure. A limited medial approach to the tibial plateau is made and the medullary canal is opened with a Steinmann pin near to
the medial cortex halfway between the straight
patellar ligament and the medial collateral ligament. The insertion hole and the pin track through
the metaphyseal cancellous bone are widened with
a reamer. If this proves to be difficult, retrograde
reaming to join the previously normograde insertion track can be performed but requires an open
approach to the fracture site [6] .
An extension piece long enough not to interfere
with the femoral condyles or the patella is locked
onto the proximal end of the chosen pin and the
pin is inserted in a normograde fashion. If C-arm
imaging is available, closed reduction of the fracture and insertion of the nail and interlocking
screws through stab incisions is easier, but, since
the tibia is easily palpable, closed reduction can
often be accomplished without fluoroscopic assistance. As soon as the proximal end of the pin is
flush with the bone surface at the point of insertion, a drill-aiming guide bar is locked onto the
extension device and the interlocking screws or
bolts are inserted, usually starting in the distal

fragment. The long working distance and the
curved and rather narrow shape of the distal tibial
medullary canal can unfortunately encourage the
inserted nail to bend. A possible consequence is
misalignment of the nail and guide bar, leading
to misplaced screws not engaging the distal nail
holes. Fluoroscopic control of the proper alignment
of the nail and bar is extremely helpful to avoid this
situation.
6.5 Paraosseous clamp-cerclage stabilization

K-wires and cerclage wires are selected according
to the size of the patient. K-wire dimension typically varies between 1 and 3 mm. Osteosynthesis is
started in the shorter fragment by drilling a hole
through both cortices as far from the fracture zone
as possible and in a direction slightly away from
the fracture. The depth is measured. The distal end
of this fi rst K-wire is bent to the corresponding
angle, cut to a length 2 mm longer than the bone’s
diameter and pushed through the prepared hole.
The shape of the K-wire is adapted to the bone surface, and its proximal end is cut far proximal to the
fracture zone, bent to an angle of 110º, and cut
again, leaving only a few millimeters of bow. One
of the wires is apposed to the medial tibial surface.
In the same way, a second, usually shorter, wire
is inserted onto the cranial aspect of the tibia at
approximately 90º to the fi rst wire. Both K-wires
are tightly anchored to the bone using a double cerclage wire, tightened by a wire tightener. Then the
fracture is reduced and temporarily anchored to
the K-wires by a temporary cerclage wire. Holes are
drilled monocortically at the point where the prepared wire ends touch the cortex to allow them to
engage the bone. Double strands of cerclage wire
are threaded around the bone and K-wires near to
the fracture line, and near to the monocortically
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Implant removal may be
necessary because the
subcutaneous location of
implants on the medial
side of the tibia may cause
tissue irritation.

Fractures of the tibia and fibula

anchored wire ends, and tightened ( Fig 14.2-9 ).
The flatter angle of the wire ends leads to a certain
interfragmentary compression. To achieve buttress
function, both ends are bent to an angle close to
90° and inserted bicortically on both sides of the
fracture.

a

b

Fig 14.2-9a–b
a Paraosseous clamp-cerclage fixation is applied by
reducing the fracture and temporarily stabilizing
the proximal portion of the K-wires with an electrical wire holder. This allows the location of the proximal monocortical fixation holes to be estimated.
b Fixation is finished with double cerclage wires
applied near the proximal end of the fixation and
near the fracture line. The K-wires keep the cerclage wires from compromising the periosteal surface of the bone.
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7 Prognosis and results

Although midshaft fractures of the tibia are said to
have a worse prognosis than other long-bone injuries, this is not supported by controlled studies [15] .
Proper selection of the treatment strategy and delicate tissue handling are keys to successful outcome.
If plating is used, the S-shape of the tibia has to be
taken into account to avoid valgus angulation of
the foot as a sequel of straightening the tibia. Plates
that are too short can easily lead to screw pullout
prior to bone healing. Due to the subcutaneous
location of implants on the medial side of the tibia,
a higher incidence of tissue irritation and lick
granuloma has to be anticipated. Implant removal
should resolve these problems [16] . External
skeletal fi xation failures are mostly reported as the
result of insufficient frame stiffness and premature
pin loosening.
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14.3 Fractures of the distal tibia and malleoli
In young animals, physeal separation is the most
common sequel of trauma to the distal crus,
whereas adult patients are more likely to show different types of metaphyseal fracture or fractures of
one or both malleoli. Trauma to the malleoli leads
to severe tarsal instability and complete inability to
use the leg. Fractures of the distal crus are frequently presented as open fractures. Examples
range from grade I open injuries, caused by the
distal tibial shaft penetrating the skin after physeal
disruption, to massive shearing injuries as frequently seen following traffic accidents.

1 Preoperative considerations

Fractures of the distal shaft and metaphyseal
region of the tibia can present a challenge because
of the limited space available to place implants for
adequate stability. To avoid damaging the talocrural joint during screw insertion, great care has to
be taken to angle the drill bit proximally during
screw-hole preparation. If the minimum number
of two screws cannot be inserted in the distal fragment of simple metaphyseal fractures, a double
hook plate can be used, provided the patient’s size
allows this approach. Even in patients exceeding
20 kg of body weight, shortening of the double
hook plate prongs will be necessary due to the
small diameter of the distal tibia.
The application of an external fi xator is an alternative way to integrate a small distal tibial fragment
into a stable fracture repair. A ring fi xator can
prove extremely beneficial in patients of practically
all sizes. Two crossed wires inserted through socalled “safe corridors” [1] and a small positive
threaded half pin mounted on the same ring need
little bone substance to provide stable fi xation of
the distal fragment [2] .

The proximal part of this external skeletal fi xator
has to stabilize the tibial shaft and can be configured
as a ring fi xator, or alternatively as a linear fi xator,
thus representing a hybrid configuration [3] .
In long oblique metaphyseal fractures not amenable to plate osteosynthesis, multiple lag screws can
be used to achieve anatomical reconstruction. This
fi xation demands additional external support with
a coaptation splint or a transarticular external fi xator for at least 2 weeks [4] .
Occasionally, distal physeal separations can be
treated by closed reduction and external coaptation. The cast or splint should stabilize the hock in
a slightly more flexed position than the standing
angle. If stability does not seem reliable after closed
reduction, K-wire stabilization offers better security and should be the preferred method.
As malleolar fractures involve articular surfaces,
anatomical reconstruction is of utmost importance. They are treated by open reduction and
tension band osteosynthesis or, if a malleolar fragment offers appropriate bone stock, lag screw
fi xation.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The malleoli lie directly under the skin and the
subcutaneous fascia. They extend distal to the
articulating surfaces of the talocrural joint
( Fig 14.1-1). The long and short parts of the medial
collateral ligament arise from the medial malleolus. The lateral malleolus forms the distal end of
the fibula. It is attached to the tibia by the dense
tibiofibular ligament. Its connection to the calcaneus, the fourth tarsal, and the fi fth metatarsal

1

2
3

bone consists of the short and long parts of
the lateral collateral ligament (see 16 Fractures
of the tarsus; 2 Surgical anatomy and approaches;
Fig 16-1). The lateral extensor retinaculum crosses
the lateral malleolus in a craniocaudal direction
and holds in place the tendon of the peroneus longus muscle craniolaterally, and the tendon of the
lateral digital extensor and peroneus brevis muscles
caudally, in close vicinity to the malleolus. The
malleoli and their ligaments essentially stabilize
the talocrural joint. Over the cranial surface of the
distal tibia, two tendons course distally, the tendon
of the long digital extensor muscle craniolaterally,
and the tendon of the cranial tibialis muscle craniomedially, both held near to the bone by the proximal extensor retinaculum. Pa rallel to these tendons, the saphenous vein lies subcutaneously,
cranial to the tarsal joint.

1
2
3
4

Tendon of caudal tibialis
Proximal extensor retinaculum
Tendon of cranial tibialis
Tendon of deep digital flexor

4

a
Fig 14.3-1a–b Surgical approach to the malleoli of the tibia and fibula.
a After curved incision and retraction of the skin, subcutaneous tissue, and crural fascia, the medial malleolus
and distal tibial metaphysis are readily accessible.
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To approach the distal crus, the patient is preferably positioned in dorsal recumbency with the leg
aseptically prepared from the digits to the thigh
and initially suspended from above the table.
Lateral recumbency with the affected limb down
and the contralateral leg pulled out of the surgical
field can be used if an approach limited to the
medial malleolus is required.

1
2
3
4
5
7

6

To access the distal tibia medially ( Fig 14.3-1a ), a
standard craniomedial tibial approach is extended
distally to the level of the tarsometatarsal joint.
The lateral malleolus is approached via a lateral
skin incision. To gain full access to the lateral
malleolus ( Fig14.3-1b), the lateral extensor retinaculum is incised to allow retraction of the tendons
lying in its close vicinity [5] . Wound closure is
accomplished by closing the transected retinaculum, subcutaneous tissue, and skin.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Proximal extensor retinaculum
Tendon of cranial tibialis
Tendon of long digital extensor
Lateral extensor retinaculum
Tendon of peroneus longus
Tendon of lateral digital extensor
Tendon of peroneus brevis

b
Fig 14.3-1a–b Surgical approach to the malleoli of the tibia and fibula.
b After curved incision and retraction of the skin, subcutaneous tissue, and crural fascia, the lateral extensor
retinaculum has to be incisted to expose the lateral malleolus. After retracting the tendon of the peroneus
longus muscle cranially and the tendons of the lateral digital extensor and the peroneus brevis muscles
caudally, the distal fibula and the lateral collateral ligaments are accessible.
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3 Tension band wire application for fractures
of the malleoli

Malleolar fractures may
be stabilized with
K-wires and a fi gure-of-eight
tension band wire.

Whenever possible, the reduced malleolar fragment is held in place by small reduction forceps. If
this is not feasible due to fragment size, reduction
should be attempted by grasping the collateral ligament with tissue-holding forceps to compress the
fracture line during further manipulation. Preferably two K-wires are inserted through the malleolus into the tibial shaft at an angle of between
30º and 45º to the longitudinal axis. Their ends
have to be bent to prevent implant migration. Great
care must be taken not to enter the joint space.
Small malleolar fragments occasionally cannot
accommodate more than one pin. A bone tunnel
is drilled in a craniocaudal direction through the
distal tibial shaft and orthopedic wire is threaded
through this tunnel and around the distal pin end

or ends to form a figure-of-eight tension band.
Lateral malleolar fragments are usually attached
to the tibia by pin and tension band fi xation as
the distal metaphysis of the fibula is often too
small to accommodate the necessary implants
( Fig | Video 14.3-2 ).
Bimalleolar fractures are treated by tension band
osteosynthesis via medial and lateral approaches
( Fig 14.3-3 ). Occasionally they are encountered in
combination with a triangular shaped caudal tibial
fragment. The latter should be reattached to the
tibial shaft by lag screw fi xation prior to malleolar
repair [4] ( Fig | Video 14.3-4 ).
If totally stable fi xation of the malleoli has been
accomplished, external coaptation support is not
mandatory and early but controlled mobilization
can be allowed.

Video

Fig | Video 14.3-2 Lateral and medial malleolar fracture stabilized with tension band
wire and a 2.7 mm lag screw.
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Fig 14.3-3 Fractures of the malleoli may be stabilized
with two K-wires and a figure-of-eight tension band
wire. Small fragments may accept only one K-wire. If
the distal fibula is too small to accept a K-wire, the
lateral malleolus is attached to the tibia.

14.3
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4 K-wire application for physeal fractures

Fig | Video 14.3-4 Feline bimalleolar fractures repaired with tension band wiring.

After a medial approach, the fracture is reduced by
distal traction and manipulation of the paw to
allow the physeal surfaces to interlock. The shape
of the physeal line provides interdigitation of the
fragments and will prevent loss of reduction as long
as the foot is not allowed to deviate laterally. One
or two K-wires are inserted from the medial malleolus into the tibial shaft. For more stability, another pin can be inserted from the lateral malleolus
to the tibia through a stab incision over the lateral
malleolus ( Fig 14.3-5 ). The distal ends of the pins
are bent flush to the malleolar surfaces. In animals
nearing the end of their anticipated growth, tension band wires placed around the distal pin ends
and through proximal bone tunnels, or alternatively around the protruding proximal pin ends,
can be used for additional stability. To enhance
rotational stability, a short lateral splint for a period
of approximately 3 weeks is recommended.

Video

Distal tibial physeal fractures
may be stabilized with
K-wires or small intramedullary
pins used as crossed pins.

Fig 14.3-5 Fractures of the distal tibial physis may be
stabilized with K-wires or small Steinmann pins used
as crossed pins.
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5 Prognosis and results

Fractures of the distal metaphysis without joint
involvement have a favorable prognosis as long
as they can be stabilized following the standard
principles of osteosynthesis.
Posttraumatic premature closure of the distal tibial
physis is less likely to lead to angular deformity
than to bone shortening of the crus. Small animal
patients can usually compensate for this condition
without much discomfort by adopting a greater
stifle angle. In rare cases, marked angular deviation of the distal tibia is encountered after physeal
trauma. This condition can severely disturb hock
function and must be treated by corrective osteotomy. The outcome of fractures involving the talocrural articulation depends on whether tarsal degenerative joint disease can be avoided by early
anatomical reduction, rigid stabilization, and early
mobilization. Posttraumatic osteoarthritis is a
common sequel of severe tarsal instability or
posttraumatic joint incongruity [6] . Thus longterm medical treatment, or even talocrural arthrodesis as a salvage procedure, may be necessary to
provide an adequate quality of life.
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Fractures of the carpus

1 Preoperative considerations
1.1 Mechanism of injury

The carpus is a complex, multicompartmental hinge
joint. Fractures of this joint are often intraarticular
and frequently occur in conjunction with ligamentous injury. Fractures generally occur with overextension of the carpus during extreme limb loading,
as a result of running or falling from a height. The
two main mechanisms of fracturing are avulsion of
bone fragments by ligamentous attachments, and
compression (acute or cyclic) that results in slab or
stress fractures.
Without surgical intervention, carpal bone
fractures often fail to unite and long-term
joint function is frequently compromised by
the development of secondary osteoarthritis
due to ongoing fracture instability, joint laxity, and articular cartilage damage. Therefore,
early diagnosis is critical because simple fractures
of the carpal bones may be candidates for open
reduction and internal fi xation using small diameter lag screws or tension band wiring. However,
when planning the fracture repair, it must be
appreciated that carpal fractures are often complicated by ligamentous injuries and subluxations
which may adversely affect the prognosis.
In cases of acute injury, a well-padded coaptation
bandage and splint are applied to the limb to control soft-tissue swelling prior to surgery. Carpal
bone fractures that are severely comminuted, or
complicated by chronicity, osteoarthritis, luxation,
bone loss, or infection are generally best managed
by arthrodesis (see 23 Arthrodesis of the carpus).

1.2 Classification of fractures

Recognition of carpal fractures requires excellent
quality radiographs. Oblique, skyline, and stressed
views are needed to appreciate some fractures of
the carpal bones. The surgical approach and type of
internal fi xation used are highly dependent upon
the type of fracture and thus accurate classification
is essential.
1.2.1 Radial carpal bone fractures

Radial carpal bone fractures are of four main
types. The fi rst three types have fracture lines that
extend to the proximal or distal articular surfaces
of this bone, or both. Oblique midbody fractures
mainly occur in the right carpus of racing greyhounds [1, 2] . Initially the fracture line may be
incomplete and difficult to diagnose until there has
been bone resorption and widening of the fracture
gap, or complete propagation of the fracture line.
Comminuted T-shaped fractures that apparently
develop without obvious trauma, especially in the
boxer, Irish setter, and spaniel breed dogs, may
result from incomplete fusion of the three ossification centers of this bone [3–5] ( Fig 15-1).

Carpal fractures are often intra articular and frequently
occur in conjunction with liga mentous injury.
Simple acute fractures of the
carpal bones may be suitable for open reduction and
internal fi xation using
small diameter lag screws or
tension band wiring.
Carpal bone fractures that
are severely comminuted, or
complicated by chronicity,
osteoarthritis, luxation, bone
loss, or infection are generally
best managed by arthrodesis.

Fig 15-1 Comminuted T-shaped fracture of the right
radial carpal bone viewed from dorsal aspect.
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Dorsal margin chip fractures result from compression and impingement by the distal radius during
limb loading or avulsion by the dorsal radiocarpal
ligament [6] . Palmar process fractures are sprain
avulsion fractures of the bone at the proximal attachment of the palmar radial carpometacarpal
ligament, or the palmar attachment of the oblique
part of the short radial collateral ligament [1, 2] .

two are intraarticular. Type I fractures at the
proximal attachment of the accessoro-ulnar ligament are further defi ned as being palmarolateral
(type IA) or palmaromedial (type IB). Type IV
fractures are avulsion fractures of the attachment
of the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle. Type V fractures
are comminuted fractures.
1.2.3 Fractures of the numbered carpal bones

1.2.2 Accessory carpal bone fractures

Accessory carpal bone fractures are classified into
five main types ( Fig 15-2 ) [7, 8] . Types I, II, and
III are sprain avulsion fractures, but only the fi rst

Fig 15-2

Fractures of these bones can be small dorsal chips
or larger slab fractures of the dorsomedial side of
the second carpal bone or dorsal margin of the
third carpal bone.

Classification scheme of accessory carpal bone fractures, depicted on the right bone.

II

IA
Type I

Type II

IB

View of articular surface
Types IA, IB, and II

IV
II
III

V
I

Type III
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Type IV

Type V

Lateral aspect of the right carpus,
illustrating location of frac tures
in relation to ligaments, tendon,
and accessoro-ulnar joint.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The three most useful surgical approaches
to the carpus are the dorsal, palmarolateral,
and palmaromedial exposures [9] . The choice
and extent of the approach are highly dependent
on the fracture type. Dorsally, the accessory branch
of the cephalic vein and accompanying superficial
branches of the radial nerve should be preserved.
For the two palmar approaches, the palmar
fascia is incised, but it is critical that the palmar ligaments of the carpus be preserved during these approaches. Judicious use of electrocautery to control hemorrhage is preferred over the
use of an Esmarch bandage.
2.1 Dorsal approach to the carpal joints

A longitudinal skin incision is made parallel and
medial to the accessory branch of the cephalic
vein. For exposure of small dorsal slab and chip
fractures of the radial carpal bone, a limited arthrotomy of the antebrachiocarpal joint is made
by incising the joint capsule lateral, medial, or
between the tendons of the extensor carpi radialis
muscle, depending on the location of the fracture
fragment. For greater exposure of the antebrachiocarpal joint, the tendon sheath of the extensor
carpi radialis muscle is opened proximally for
2–4 cm, allowing this tendon to be retracted medially, prior to making an arthrotomy. This provides
adequate exposure of the proximal articular surface of the radial carpal bone and permits anatomical reduction and lag screw fi xation of large dorsal
slab fractures ( Fig 15-3 ).

Fig 15-3

Dorsal surgical approach to the carpus.

2.2 Palmarolateral approach to the carpus and
accessory carpal bone

The skin incision follows the caudal border of the
distal end of the ulna and extends distally to the
palmar surface of the fi fth metacarpal bone. Deep
fascia and the flexor retinaculum are incised over
the lateral aspect of the accessory carpal bone.
Limited elevation and reflection of the origin of the
abductor digiti quinti muscle from the accessory
carpal bone will provide exposure of type I and
type III fractures. The paired accessoro-metacarpal
ligaments and the accessoro-ulnar carpal ligaments
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Fig 15-4 Palmarolateral approach to the accessory
carpal bone.

Fig 15-5 Palmaromedial approach to the palmar
process of the radial carpal bone.

must be preserved. For lateral exposure of the
accessoro-ulnar joint, the accessory carpal bone is
retracted medially. A 6–8 mm arthrotomy made
from the styloid process of the ulna distally to the
palmar process of the ulnar carpal bone allows inspection of the articular surface of the accessory
carpal bone in cases of type I and type II fractures
( Fig 15-4 ).

cephalic vein is ligated and transected, and the incision carried deeper through the flexor retinacular fascia. The digital flexor tendons, and median
artery and nerve are retracted medially. The tendon of the flexor carpi radialis muscle is enclosed
by flexor retinaculum and a synovial sheath as it
crosses the palmaromedial aspect of the palmar
process of the radial carpal and second carpal
bones, after which it inserts with two tendons onto
the proximal ends of the second and third metacarpal bones. The flexor retinaculum is incised lateral
to the tendon of the flexor carpi radialis muscle to
expose the palmar process of the radial carpal bone
( Fig 15-5 ).

2.3 Palmaromedial approach to the radial carpal
bone

A longitudinal skin incision is made on the palmaromedial aspect of the carpus, midway between
the radial styloid process and the carpal pad. The
344
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3 Lag screw application in radial carpal bone
fractures

Midbody fractures of the radial carpal bone are
approached through the palmaromedial exposure
and stabilized with a 2.0 or 2.7 mm cortex screw
placed in lag fashion ( Fig 15-6 ) [1] . A combined dorsal approach might be necessary to allow better visualization and reduction of the fracture and to
facilitate orientation of the screw. The screw is introduced into the palmaromedial aspect of the bone
and directed obliquely in a dorsolateral direction.
Care must be taken that the thread hole does not
exit the bone, as screw protrusion will interfere with
the antebrachiocarpal or middle carpal joints, or the
ulnar carpal bone. The gliding hole is countersunk
so that the screw head will not remain prominent,
and the screw should be 2–3 mm shorter than the
measured depth so it does not impact on the blind
end of the thread hole with fi nal tightening.

union, and secondary osteoarthritis are frequent complications. These fractures are preferentially managed by pancarpal arthrodesis [4, 5] .
4 Tension band wire application in avulsion
fractures

Larger dorsal slab fractures of the radial, second, or
third carpal bones are stabilized with a 1.5 or 1.0
mm cortex screw directed in a dorsopalmar direction and inserted with lag technique via a dorsal
surgical exposure. However, T-shaped comminuted fractures tend to respond poorly to
internal fi xation, and screw breakage, non-

Avulsion fractures of the palmar process fracture
of the radial carpal bone are exposed by the
palmaromedial approach. The avulsion fracture is
anatomically reduced without disrupting the ligamentous attachments on this bone fragment. One
or two 0.8 or 1.0 mm K-wires are inserted through
the avulsion fracture, and driven in a dorsolateral
direction to a depth of 10–15 mm [1] . For avulsion fractures involving the palmar radial carpometacarpal ligaments, a transverse hole is made
through the palmar process of the radial carpal
bone, proximal to the fracture line for insertion of
a figure-of-eight tension band wire. For avulsion
fractures of the short radial collateral ligament, the
tension band is placed distal to the fracture plane.
As an alternative to tension band wire fi xation,
these fractures of the palmar process of the radial
carpal bone may also be stabilized with a small lag
screw ( Fig 15-7). Application of a lag screw is
technically easier than pin and tension band
wiring.

Fig 15-6 Lag screw fixation of oblique midbody fracture of the right radial carpal bone from the palmaromedial aspect.

Fig 15-7 Palmar process fracture of the right radial
carpal bone repaired with lag screw fixation, as viewed
from the palmar aspect.

Midbody fractures of the radial
carpal bone are stabilized
with a 2.0 or 2.7 mm cortex
screw placed in lag fashion.
Larger dorsal slab fractures of
the radial, second, or third
carpal bones are stabilized with
a 1.5 or 1.0 mm cortex screw.

Avulsion fractures of the
palmar process of the radial
carpal bone may be stabi lized with tension band wiring
or lag screw fi xation.
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5 Lag screw application in accessory carpal
bone fractures

Type I and type II fractures
of the accessory carpal
bone are repaired with a 1.5
or 2.0 mm cortex screw.
Type III fractures of the accessory carpal bone are
stabilized with 1.5 or 2.0 mm
screws placed as lag screws.

Type I and type II fractures are repaired with a
1.5 or 2.0 mm cortex screw ( Fig 15-8 ) [10] . Fol lowing exposure of the fracture with reflection of the
abductor digiti quinti muscle, reduction is maintained by the small point-to-point reduction forceps. Reduction of the intraarticular portion of the
fracture is examined via a small lateral arthrotomy
of the accessoro-ulnar joint. After drilling the
thread hole deep into the bone, a gliding hole is
normally overdrilled in the near fracture fragment
to achieve lag effect during screw placement. The
thread hole is tapped completely because this is a
very hard bone and excessive friction during screw
tightening can result in screw breakage.

Fig 15-8 Lag screw fixation of a type I accessory carpal bone fracture.
Type IV fractures of the
accessory carpal bone may
be secured under a small
diameter hemicerclage wire
that is placed in a mattress pattern through two
bone tunnels.
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In the case of very small fracture fragments,
drilling of the gliding hole is omitted because of
the concern about splitting the near bone fragment. In these cases, the screw is inserted as a
position screw with interfragmentary compression
achieved with reduction forceps. Some fracture

fragments are too small or comminuted to stabilize
with a screw, particularly in type IB and type II
fractures, and these fragments are excised.
Type III fractures are extraarticular avulsion
fractures and thus precise anatomical reduction is less critical. They are stabilized with
1.5 or 2.0 mm screws placed as lag screws. Type IV
avulsion fractures at the attachment of the flexor
carpi ulnaris tendon are usually too small to reattach with lag screws, but can be secured under
a small diameter hemicerclage wire that is placed
in a mattress pattern through two bone tunnels.
Other wise these fragments are excised and the
tendon repaired with sutures. Reconstruction
of comminuted type V fractures is not feasible, and these fractures are managed by
coaptation.

15

Fractures of the carpus

6 Postoperative considerations

Following internal fi xation of fractures, the carpus
is supported in a coaptation splint for 6 weeks.
Initially the joint is positioned in flexion to avoid
any weight bearing. It is then progressively brought
into the extended position during this 6-week period. Prolonged immobilization of the carpus
in flexion should be avoided because it can
lead to development of flexural contracture.
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Fractures of the tarsus

1 Preoperative considerations

With the exception of the calcaneus, tarsal fractures are not common in the pet population.
However, fractures of the tarsus are seen regularly
in working breeds. Most commonly, these fractures involve the calcaneus, the central tarsal, and
numbered tarsal bones and the talus.
Fractures of the calcaneus are not uncommon in
the racing greyhound and are indirect fractures as
a result of the forces generated when cornering. As
dogs run anticlockwise, the right hock is predisposed to injury. It is hypothesized that the lateral
side of the hock is under tension and the medial
side under compression, forcing the central tarsal
bone to act as a pivot. The fractures are rarely open
but are frequently associated with other pathology
within the tarsus [1] .
Most calcaneal fractures in the racing greyhound are associated with fracture of the central tarsal bone. This permits a severe dorsiflexion of the hock as the head of the talus travels
distally, while the continued craniomedial tension
applied by the Achilles tendon to the tuber calcanei
allows the lowered talus to act as a fulcrum over
which the calcaneus fractures. Such calcaneal fractures are either midbody shaft fractures or tarsal
ligament strain avulsion fractures, eg, dorsomedial
slabs or lateral sagittal slabs. Alternatively, if the
calcaneus remains intact when the central tarsal
bone collapses, the brunt of the remaining compressive forces are placed on the fourth tarsal bone [2] .

Calcaneal fractures not associated with central tarsal bone fractures are caused by tensile forces acting on the plantar aspect of the bone. Fracture of
the plantar distal process or base of the calcaneus
occurs with a consequential proximal intertarsal
subluxation.
Fractures of the proximal calcaneal physis are
uncommon avulsion injuries in the skeletally immature dog and are generally Salter-Harris type I
fractures.
Central tarsal bone fractures are rare in the nonathletic dog and generally represent an avulsion
fracture of the plantar process. In contrast, they
are very common in the racing greyhound, occurring almost invariably in the right (outer) hock due
to the stresses imposed by cornering to the left.
Clinical fi ndings include pain and crepitus on palpation of the area and variable soft-tissue swelling.
In severe fractures, tarsal varus and plantar convexity may be evident.

Tarsal fractures are more
common in the racing greyhound than in the pet population as a result of forces
generated when cornering
during racing.

Central tarsal bone fractures are classified according to their configuration [3] :
Type I
Dorsal slab with no displacement.
Type II Dorsal slab with displacement.
Type III Sagittal fracture with displacement of
the medial fragment.
Type IV Both dorsal and medial slab fractures
with displacement.
Type V
Severe comminution and displacement.
Type IV fractures are the most common central tarsal bone fractures.
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Many of these fractures are associated with other
fractures of the tarsus, especially as the severity of
central tarsal bone fractures increases. The most
common concomitant fractures are compression
fractures of the fourth tarsal bone with or without
avulsion of the lateral base of metatarsal bone V.
These occur as a result of the distal migration of the
talus following collapse of the dorsomedial buttress
of the tarsus and the foot being forced into a varus
position.
Multiple radiographic views
of the tarsus, including
comparison radiographs of
the contralateral tarsus,
may be necessary for accurate diagnosis.

Diagnosis is achieved by palpation and by evaluating the range of motion. High-detail radiographs
using dorsoplantar, mediolateral, and oblique projections are generally sufficient to confi rm the diagnosis, but on occasions stress radiographs are required. Knowledge of the regional anatomy can
generally be augmented by physical and radiographic evaluation of the opposite limb.
A modified Robert Jones bandage supplemented with an appropriate lateral or plantar
splint is utilized pre- and postoperatively to
minimize swelling, to decrease discomfort,
and to limit but not eliminate range of motion of any associated joints.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

The hock is a compound joint comprising the distal
tibia and fibula, the seven tarsal bones, and the
proximal metatarsal bones. The proximal row of
tarsal bones comprises the talus and the calcaneus,
on which the Achilles apparatus inserts. On the
medial aspect of the distal tarsus, there are two
rows of bones with the central tarsal bone being
positioned between the talus and tarsal bones
I–III. On the lateral aspect there is only one bone,
the fourth tarsal bone ( Fig 16-1).
The proximal intertarsal joint comprises the talocalcaneocentral joint medially and the calcaneoquartal joint laterally. The centrodistal joint is the
joint between the central tarsal bone and tarsal
bones I–III. The tarsometatarsal joint lies between
the numbered tarsal and metatarsal bones. Movement of the intertarsal joints is restricted by the
numerous ligaments of the tarsus. The most massive of these are the plantar ligaments, which arise
from the sustentaculum tali, plantar body, and
distal lateral calcaneus and pass distally to insert
on the fourth tarsal bone, the other distal tarsal
bones, and the metatarsal bones.
Four primary incisions are commonly used in the
surgical approaches to the tarsus [4] . Proximal or
distal extensions of these incisions may sometimes
be required to enhance exposure. Likewise the incisions may be made in a more dorsal or plantar
direction in order to avoid them being placed
directly over implants, especially in thin-skinned
animals.
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Fig 16-1a–c

Fractures of the tarsus

Surgical anatomy of the tarsus.
Medial view
1 Tibia
2 Short parts of the medial collateral ligament
3 Long part of the medial collateral ligament
4 Talocentral ligament

1
2
3

4
a

1

1
2

Lateral view
1 Fibula
2 Tibia
3 Short parts of the
lateral collateral ligament
4 Long part of the lateral
collateral ligament

3

b

2

3
4

4

Plantar view
1 Fibula
2 Tibia
3 Calcaneus
4 Plantar tarsal ligaments
c
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Lateral plantar approach

Plantar approach

A lateral plantar approach is often used to repair
lateral malleolar fractures and lateral condylar
fractures of the talus ( Fig 16-2a ). It is occasionally
employed to stabilize avulsion fractures of the base
lip of the fi fth metatarsal bone.

With the patient in sternal recumbency and the
limb extended, a plantar approach is made starting
proximal and lateral to the lateral process of the
tuber calcanei. The incision curves toward the
midline at the midbody portion of the calcaneus
and extends distally as needed ( Fig 16-2b ). This
approach is utilized primarily for exposure of calcaneal fractures. It may also be used for pin and
tension band wire arthrodesis of proximal plantar
intertarsal subluxations and plantar tarsometatarsal subluxations.

Fig
a
b
c

a
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16-2a–c
Lateral plantar approach to the tarsus.
Plantar approach to the tarsus.
Medial plantar approach to the tarsus.

b

c
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Medial plantar approach

Dorsomedial approach

A medial plantar incision is used to expose medial
malleolar fractures, medial condylar fractures of
the talus, and some fracture-luxations of the talus.
With the patient positioned in lateral recumbency
and the affected leg down, the contralateral limb is
retracted. The incision is made over the medial aspect of the medial malleolus and extends in a more
plantar direction distally ( Fig 16-2c ). A slightly
more dorsally based incision is preferred for talar
neck fractures.

With the patient in dorsal recumbency and the
limb extended, a dorsomedial approach is used for
central tarsal bone fractures and the indirect repair
of most fourth tarsal fracture-subluxations. This
approach is also used for fractures and subluxations of the second and third tarsal bones, and for
fractures of the talar head and neck ( Fig 16-3a–b ).

a

b

Fig 16-3a–b Dorsomedial approach to the tarsus.
a Skin incision—note that the cranial tibialis tendon
obliquely crosses the surgical field.
b Deep dissection to the ligaments and bone.
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3 K-wire application in condylar fractures of
the talus

Condylar fractures may
be stabilized with multiple
divergent K-wires which
are countersunk below the
articular surface.

The body of the talus is that enlarged proximal portion of the bone that articulates with the distal
tibia and fibula via the condyles and trochlea.
Fractures of the body may involve one or both condyles and may be difficult to visualize. Stress radiographs are frequently helpful. Fractures may be
exposed by the appropriate plantar lateral or
plantar medial approach ( Fig 16-2a–c ).
Proximally located fractures require an osteotomy of the appropriate malleolus. A dorso-

a
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b

c

proximal fracture of the lateral condyle is exposed
by osteotomy of the distal fibula with retraction of
the lateral malleolus to gain exposure for reduction
( Fig 16-4a ). Predrilling the screw holes that
will be required for the repair of the osteotomy is advisable and will ensure accurate reconstruction of its articular surface.
Fragments are reduced and repaired with multiple
K-wires. Since the condyle is articular, it is important to countersink the wires ( Fig 16-4b)
[5] . The osteotomized fibula is replaced and immobilized with position screws placed in the predrilled holes ( Fig 16-4c ) or by a tension band wire
technique.

Fig 16-4a–c Fracture of the lateral condyle
of the talus.
a Osteotomy of the distal end of the fibula to expose the fractured lateral condyle of the talus.
b Fixation with three countersunk K-wires.
c Repair of the osteotomized distal fibula
with position screws. The holes for the
screws are predrilled before the osteotomy is performed.
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4 Tension band wire application in transverse
calcaneal fractures

With the patient in sternal recumbency and the leg
extended caudally, the tarsus is in extension, thus
relaxing the Achilles mechanism. A lateral plantar
approach is followed by a midsubstance incision
of the lateral retinaculum of the superficial digital
flexor tendon where it attaches to the lateral
process of the tuber calcanei. The tendon is now
reflected medially facilitating exposure and reduction of the fracture. Fracture reduction and maintenance is accomplished with the aid of straight
Vulsellum forceps or human patellar forceps. The
two sets of paired points are placed at the tuber and
at the base of the calcaneus.

as far medially and laterally as possible to minimize the inevitable irritation to the superficial
digital flexor tendon. The figure-of-eight wire is
placed cranially to the well seated bent-over pins.
The distal aspect of the wire is located in a transosseous tunnel in the base of the calcaneus
( Fig 16-5a ). Alternatively, single or paired pins
respectively, may be placed in a mediolateral or a
craniocaudal plane and countersunk in the tuber
to minimize tendon irritation ( Fig 16-5b ).

Extending the tarsus relieves
the distracting forces of
the Achilles mechanism and
aids reduction of calcaneal
fractures.
Transverse calcaneal fractures
may be stabilized with a pin(s)
and tension band wire.

Simple calcaneal fracture management involves
several considerations ( Table 16-1) [1] . Traditional
management consists of small, paired pins placed
Factors to be considered
1.

Size and number of pins (large versus small pin,
one versus two pins).

2.

Location of pins (medial and lateral placement
versus cranial and caudal placement).

3.

Configuration of pins as related to wire placement (bent versus countersunk; wire taken
around the bent ends of the pins versus taken
through a proximal mediolateral transosseous
tunnel).

4.

Significance of the figure-of-eight tension band

a

b

wire versus the pin in contributing to rotational
stability. The pin is definitely the weaker component, but the tension band wire may provide
insufficant rotational stability without it.

Table 16-1

Fig 16-5a–b
a A simple shaft fracture of the calcaneus repaired
with two pins and a tension band wire.
b The same fracture repaired with countersunk pins
and a tension band wire.
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As the calcaneus is a dense bone, it may be
necessary to predrill pin holes with a drill bit
one size smaller than the anticipated pin size.
The superficial digital flexor tendon is reattached
prior to routine closure. A modified Robert Jones
bandage is applied to minimize soft-tissue swelling
( Fig | Video 16-6 ).

Video

5 Lag screw application in oblique calcaneal
fractures

Oblique sagittal fractures involving the lateral surface of the long axis of the calcaneus are frequently
seen in conjunction with other calcaneal fractures
or associated injuries of the tarsus. Whether seen
as an isolated injury or in conjunction with other
injuries, the lateral component is best managed
with two or more lateral-to-medial lag screws
( Fig 16-7).

Fig | Video 16-6 Stabilization of a transverse fracture of the calcaneus with a tension band wire.

Oblique sagittal fractures of
the calcaneus are best
managed with two or more
lateral-to-medial lag screws.
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Fig 16-7 Axial slab fracture of the lateral surface of
the calcaneus stabilized with two lag screws.
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6 Plate application in comminuted calcaneal
fractures

Although infrequently used by the author, plates
may be occasionally utilized for complex calcaneal
fractures. Consideration should be given to supplementing the laterally placed plate with a tension
band wire as illustrated in Fig 16-5b.

7 Lag screw application in tarsal bone
fractures

Almost all fractures of the head of the talus, the
central tarsal, and numbered tarsal bones may
be managed by countersunk lag screw fi xation
( Fig | Video 16-8 ).
The most commonly encountered type IV central
tarsal bone fracture ( Fig 16-9a–b) is best repaired
with the hock hyperextended and pulled abaxially,
while maintaining traction distally to aid in reduction of the medial fragment. Temporary reduction
is maintained with Vulsellum forceps or human
patellar forceps while the dorsal slab is reduced and
maintained in a similar fashion. With both fragments held in normal position with the two pairs
of forceps, a 4.0 mm partially threaded cancellous
bone screw, or appropriately sized cortex screw, is
inserted medial to lateral just above the origin
of the oblique intertarsal ligament that connects
the central and second tarsal bones. Screws are inserted as lag screws and countersunk.

Video

Fig | Video 16-8 Lag screw fi xation of a
talar neck fracture.
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Fractures of the talar head,
the central tarsal, and num bered tarsal bones may be
managed by countersunk lag
screw fi xation.

The dorsal slab is now repaired with the appropriately sized cortex screw placed a few millimeters
proximal and perpendicular to the shaft of the fi rst
screw [6] ( Fig 16-9c–d ).

bone screw from the second to the fourth tarsal
bone to help shore up a severely comminuted fracture of the fourth tarsal bone.
Second or third tarsal bone fractures are usually
sagittal or dorsal in nature and are managed with
lagged and countersunk cortex screws.

Although a solitary fracture of the fourth tarsal
bone is exceedingly rare, it is commonly seen in
association with fractures of the central tarsal bone
and is indirectly repaired by restoring the central
tarsal bone to its normal anatomical configuration
( Fig 16-9c–d ). Occasionally it is necessary to place
a second 4.0 mm partially threaded cancellous

a

b

Most tarsal fractures are coapted in a light splint
allowing some range of motion for approximately
6 weeks.

c

d

Fig 16-9a–d Multiple fractures of the hock.
a
Large medially displaced fragment of the central tarsal bone, compression fracture of the fourth tarsal
bone, and an avulsion of the base of the fifth metatarsal bone.
b
A dorsal slab fracture of the central tarsal bone with displacement and a dorsal slab fracture of the head
of the talus with slight displacement.
c–d
Fixation with three lag screws.
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8 Prognosis and results

Surgery of the tarsal bones that is well planned and
technically well executed has an excellent prognosis; those that fall short of such standards are disastrous. Likewise, “The man who works with poor
tools has a sense of self-satisfaction to be followed
by stiff punishment…” (Gracian).
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Fractures of the metacarpal and metatarsal bones

1 Preoperative considerations

Fractures of the metacarpus and metatarsus are
treated in a similar fashion because of their marked
similarities. Since the racing greyhound performs
a set task, it has a different incidence and location
of fractures compared with the pet population.
Complete metacarpal and metatarsal bone fractures in the greyhound occur as a result of either
progressive weakening of the bone structure
through fatigue or relatively normal bone being
excessively loaded beyond its yield strain [1] .
Likewise, because of the high expectations of the
elite athlete, a fracture that may be successfully
managed by coaptation in the general population is
best managed by internal fi xation in the high performance patient.
Most fractures are the result of direct trauma or
hyperextension injuries and are closed. They are
painful and have associated soft-tissue swelling.
Preoperative considerations include detailed
dorsopalmar/plantar, mediolateral, oblique, and,
occasionally, stressed radiographs. Preoperative
pain and swelling are managed in part by a
modified Robert Jones dressing in conjunction with a palmar/plantar splint. Cotton
padding is placed between the digits.

Fractures of the metacarpus/tarsus are managed
by coaptation alone, by lag screw fi xation, pins,
pin and figure-of-eight tension band techniques,
cerclage wires, and plates. Most are coapted postoperatively for a time with a palmar/plantar splint
based upon patient age and the severity of the
fracture.
Fractures may involve the proximal base, the shaft,
or the distal head of the metacarpal/tarsal bones.
Fractures may be successfully reduced, closed,
and coapted with a cast or molded splint, but
a higher incidence of angular deformities can
be anticipated compared with those treated
by rigid internal fi xation. Patients may have
valgus and palmar/plantar deformities, especially
if multiple displaced shaft fractures are present.

Racing greyhounds suffer from
fatigue fractures of the metacarpal and metatarsal bones.

Metacarpal and metatarsal
fractures are best managed by
internal fi xation in the high
per formance patient.

Multiple radiographic views are
essential for evaluating
metacarpal and metatarsal
fractures.
Regardless of fi xation, most
metacarpal and metatarsal
fractures are coapted postoperatively for a time with a
palmar/plantar splint.
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2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

Because of their similarity, surgical approaches to
the metacarpus/tarsus may be described as one.
The approaches are very straightforward because
the structures are so superficial ( Fig 17-1). All that
is required is an incision over the area of concern.
Extensor tendons are retracted medially or laterally as needed.
A single incision can be made between the adjacent
metacarpal/metatarsal bones to gain access to
both. In contrast to dorsal approaches for the
metacarpal/metatarsal bones III and IV, solitary
medial or lateral incisions are made for the
metacarpal/metatarsal bones II and V in order to
minimize trauma to the extensor tendons. For
simultaneous exposure of all of the metacarpal/
metatarsal bones, the author has historically used
a U-shaped incision. The apex of the U lies slightly
above the “neck” area of the metacarpal/metatarsal bones III and IV. The ends of the incision
originate slightly below the bases of the metacarpal/metatarsal bones II and V. The apex is
reflected proximally to facilitate exposure. Extensors tendons are reflected appropriately. A tourniquet is useful during the more vascular parts
of the procedure.

Fig 17-1

Anatomy of the foot.
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3 Lag screw or tension band wire application
in avulsion fractures

The size, location, and degree of displacement of a
basilar fracture of metacarpal/tarsal bone V will
dictate the choice of repair. There exists a classic
triad of tarsal fractures: namely, a compression
fracture of the fourth tarsal seen in conjunction
with a type IV fracture of the central tarsal bone,
and an avulsion fracture of the lateral portion
of the base of the fi fth metatarsal bone (see 16
Fractures of the tarsus; 7 Lag screw application in
tarsal fractures; Fig 16-9a ) [2, 3] . In this triad, the
avulsed fragment is generally small, minimally
displaced and reduction is rarely necessary. Surgical
repair of the associated fractures relieves the tension of the structures inserting on the base of
the fi fth metatarsal bone, thereby eliminating the
need for primary repair (see 16 Fractures of the
tarsus; 7 Lag screw application in tarsal fractures;
Fig 16-9c ).
In contrast, basilar fractures with significant displacement will require primary repair via multiple
small lag screws or pin and tension band wire technique. For example, fractures of the base of metacarpal bone II or V will benefit from primary repair
( Fig 17-2 ). If fractures of both metacarpal bone II
and V are present, an associated hyperextension
injury may coexist. In this case, a carpal arthrodesis may be the procedure of choice.

Basilar fractures with significant displacement require
primary repair via multiple
small lag screws or a pin and
tension band wire.

Fig 17-2 Avulsion fractures of the bases of the second and the fifth metacarpal bones, repaired with pin
and figure-of-eight tension band wire and three lag
screws.
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4 Plate application in transverse fractures

Multiple transverse shaft
fractures may be managed
with plate application to
gain excellent stability.

Coaptation is often sufficient for solitary transverse
shaft fractures that are inherently stable. In the
case of multiple shaft fractures, additional stability
may be gained by the application of plates.
Plates are applied to the lateral aspect of metacarpal/tarsal bone V and to the medial aspect
of metacarpal/tarsal bone II. This minimizes
involvement to the extensor mechanism that
is inherent in the dorsal plating required for
fractures of metacarpal/tarsal bones III and
IV ( Fig 17-3 ).
A commonly used plate, especially in larger patients, is the veterinary cuttable plate (VCP) which
is available in two thicknesses: 1.5 mm accommodates 2.0 or 2.7 mm screws and 1.0 mm accepts 1.5
or 2.0 mm screws [4] . Both plates accommodate
the most frequently used 2.0 mm cortex screw.

Fig 17-3 Transverse fractures of the fourth and fifth
metacarpal bones repaired with plates.
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5 K-wire application in transverse fractures

Many shaft fractures of metacarpal/tarsal bones
may be stabilized with an appropriately sized
K-wire. With the aid of a small periosteal elevator,
the distal fragment is exposed and elevated into the
incision.

Multiple transverse shaft
fractures may also be stabilized
with K-wires.

A very useful method that avoids the metacarpal/tarsal phalangeal joint consists of
making a slot in the dorsal cortex of the bone
using a high-speed burr to expose the medullary canal. The slot needs to be wide enough to
accept the appropriately sized K-wire, and long
enough so that the K-wire, once introduced, will
remain in the medullary canal and not penetrate
the palmar/plantar cortex. The fracture is reduced
and the K-wire is driven fi rmly into the proximal
fragment. The end of the wire is bent dorsally and
cut short so that its protruding end does not irritate
the soft tissues ( Fig 17-4 ). If the fracture is located
distally, the dorsal slot may be placed in the proximal fragment.
As the medullary diameters of metacarpal/
tarsal bones II and V are much smaller than
those of III and IV, this will invariably influence implant selection. It should also be
noted that the base of metacarpal/tarsal bone II
extends further proximally than the others, allowing an implant to be seated more proximally.

Fig 17-4 Metacarpal bone fractures repaired with
intramedullary pins by the “slotting” technique.
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6 Lag screw and plate application in oblique
fractures

Oblique fractures may be
stabilized with lag screws
and can be further supported
with a neutralization plate.

Oblique shaft fractures are frequently managed
with multiple small screws (1.5–2.0 mm) used in a
lag fashion ( Fig 17-5 ).

For additional support of an oblique metacarpal/
tarsal bone fracture, it is a simple matter to combine the repair with a small neutralization plate
( Fig | Video 17-6 ).

Video

Fig | Video 17-6

Fig 17-5
Oblique fractures of the metacarpal and
meta tarsal bones may be stabilized with lag screws. A
plate may be added as a neutralization plate.
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Fixation of metacarpal fractures.
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7 Plate application in comminuted fractures

A comminuted fracture may be spanned with a
plate in a bridging mode, or, if a large enough butterfly-type fragment is present, it may be additionally stabilized by the use of a small lag screw
though the plate ( Fig 17-7a–b ) [5] .

8 Prognosis and results

In general, extremely good results may be expected
following repair of metacarpal and metatarsal
fractures, especially if they are closed. The foot
should be supported with a well-padded
splint which is changed every 10–14 days for
approximately 8 weeks. Multiple fractures of
traumatic origin should not be supported for an
excessive period of time due to the increased risk of
syndesmosis. This is a very rare but most unfortunate sequel.

Comminuted fractures may be
stabilized with bridging plate
application.

a
b
Fig 17-7a–b
a Comminuted fracture of metatarsal bone lll with significant plantar displacement of the distal fragment.
b These fractures can be repaired with a 10-hole VCP and 2.0 mm cortex screws. One 1.5 mm cortex screw is
inserted as a lag screw across the fragment.
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Fractures of the digits

1 Preoperative considerations

Phalangeal fractures are characterized by pain,
swelling, and crepitation. The addition of oblique
views to the customary radiographs is often of value in assessing the fracture prior to fi xation. Shaft
fractures of the fi rst or second phalanx may often
be successfully coapted with the digit under slight
tension. Irreparable articular phalangeal fractures
may be treated by arthrodesis using either miniplates or pin and figure-of-eight fi xation.

3 Lag screw application in oblique fractures

Oblique fractures of the fi rst and second phalanges
may be repaired with 1.5–2.0 mm cortex screws
inserted in a lag fashion [1, 2] . Although two or
more small screws are preferable to one screw, this
is sometimes difficult to achieve especially in the
small patient. All screws are well countersunk.
Screw length is critical, especially in the dorsal
palmar/plantar direction, to avoid damage to the
flexor tendons. The lower limb is coapted postoperatively ( Fig 18-1).

However, as a practical matter they are more often
amputated in order to provide a more predictable
and timely result. Although infrequent, fractured third phalanges are routinely amputated.
All fractures are coapted with a splint postoperatively.

As a practical matter, fractured
digits are frequently amputated
in order to provide a more
predictable and timely result.
Regardeless of fi xation technique all fractures of the digits
are coapted with a splint postoperatively.

Oblique fractures of the fi rst
and second phalanges may be
stabilized with lag screws.

2 Surgical anatomy and approaches

Approaches are straight forward as the bone is
readily palpable immediately beneath the skin. The
author’s preference is a medial or lateral approach
in order to minimize iatrogenic damage and
implant irritation to the extensor mechanism.
However, the fi nal decision will be influenced by
implant placement, which is dictated by fracture
orientation.
Phalangeal fractures, especially in smaller
patients are an ideal opportunity for the surgeon to become acquainted with coaxial illumination via a headlight and approximately
2.5 times ocular magnification.

Fig 18-1 Repair of an oblique fracture of the first
phalanx with lag screws.
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4 Plate application in transverse fractures

Transverse fractures in large
patients may be stabilized
with a short plate.

Except in the very large patient, plate application is generally restricted to fractures of
the fi rst phalanx. Even with the use of a miniplate 1.5, it is sometimes only possible to employ a
3-hole plate. If there is some obliquity to the
fracture it is sometimes possible to lag the central
screw ( Fig 18-2a–b ). The ideal fracture configuration would permit a 4-hole plate to be placed
laterally or medially, thus avoiding the extensor
tendons.

5 Tension band wire application in avulsion
fractures

An occasional avulsion fracture of the dorsoproximal aspect of the base of the second phalanx
occurs in the area of the cartilaginous nodule
beneath the extensor tendon [3] . This can be
managed with a standard pin and figure-of-eight
tension band repair ( Fig 18-3 ). Postoperatively the
repair is supported with a splint.

a
b

Fig 18-2a–b Lateral and dorsopalmar views of a
first phalangeal fracture repaired with a plate.
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Fig 18-3 Repair of an avulsion fracture of the dorsoproximal aspect of the base of the second phalanx
with a pin and figure-of-eight tension band wire.
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Avulsion fractures of the insertion of the superficial digital flexor tendon, from the proximal
palmar/plantar aspect of the second phalanx, may
be held in reduction by the placement of paired

dorsal to palmar/plantar transosseous tunnels
through which orthopedic wire is passed in order
to capture the avulsed fragment. The wire is twisted
and bent on the dorsal aspect of the second phalanx. The digit is then supported in slight flexion
( Fig 18-4a–b ).

Fig 18-4a–b
a Repair of an avulsion fracture involving the insertion of the superficial digital flexor from the proximal palmar aspect of a second phalanx. A wire is
passed through parallel dorsopalmar bone tunnels,
and twisted on the dorsal aspect of the phalanx.
b Caudal view of the repair showing location of the
bone tunnels.
a

Avulsion fractures may
be stabilized with tension
band wires.

b

6 Prognosis and results

Good results may be achieved if attention is paid to
details, especially with regard to postoperative
activity. The patient “should be maintained at zero
altitude at a velocity no greater than a slow walk on
a short leash…” (Jon Dee) .
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Corrective osteotomies

1 Preoperative considerations

Corrective osteotomies are elective proce du res in which the diaphysis or metaphysis of
a bone is cut, and the bone realigned and stabilized. They are performed to:
• improve articular congruency,
• correct angular deformities caused by physeal
trauma or fracture malunion,
• establish adequate bone length to shortened
bones,
• correct torsional deformities caused by physeal
trauma or fracture malunion.
Ostectomy, or removal of a bone segment, is
generally performed in immature dogs to allow
unimpeded growth of paired long bones where one
of that pair has suffered early physeal closure. It
may also be performed to improve joint congruity.
Although not pertinent to fracture management,
the most common indications for corrective osteotomy are incongruent joints (Table 19-1). Dogs with
early evidence of hip subluxation may be treated
with a triple pelvic osteotomy to increase joint
stability and femoral head coverage [1–4] . Dogs
with elbow incongruity may be treated with
dynamic ulnar ostectomies or osteotomies to improve humeroulnar and humeroradial congruity
and relieve pressure on an ununited anconeal process (UAP) and/or fragmented coronoid process
(FCP) [5–8] . Dogs with cranial cruciate ligament
rupture may be treated with a tibial plateau leveling osteotomy (TPLO) to improve the mechanics
of the joint [9, 10] . Occasionally, dogs with patellar
luxation and associated femoral varus or valgus, or
rotation, are treated with a corrective osteotomy to
realign the femur [11] .

The technique selected to treat growth deformities depends on the problem and the age
of the animal ( Table 19-2 ). Immature animals
with premature closure of the physis in one of the
paired bones may be treated with a segmental
ostectomy to release the restraint of the affected
bone to allow the unaffected bone to grow normally [12] . Similar angular limb deformities in
mature animals are treated with open-wedge or
closed-wedge osteotomies to restore the proper
alignment of the proximal and distal joint surfaces
[13–15] . In this situation, the open-wedge osteotomy is frequently preferred because it preserves
bone length.

Corrective osteotomies are
elective procedures.

The technique selected to treat
growth deformities depends
on the problem and the age of
the animal.

Joint

Technique

Hip

Triple pelvic osteotomy

Stifle

Tibial plateau leveling osteotomy

Elbow

• Radial transverse lengthening
osteotomy
• Dynamic ulnar osteotomy/ostectomy
• Radial continuous distraction
osteotomy

Table 19-1

Indications for correcting joint incongruity.

Deformity

Technique

Angular

Open-wedge osteotomy
Closed-wedge osteotomy

Shortening

Transverse lengthening osteotomy
Continuous distraction osteotomy

Rotational

Transverse derotational osteotomy

Combination of angular, shortening,
and rotational

Open-wedge osteotomy
Continuous distraction osteotomy

Table 19-2

Indications for correcting deformities.
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Deformities with significant shortening of the
affected bone require a lengthening procedure to
restore limb function. Lengthening osteotomies
may be one-stage or continuous procedures. Onestage correction is often limited by the soft tissues,
whereas continuous distraction overcomes this
limitation and provides for new bone formation
during distraction osteogenesis [16–19] .
Corrective osteotomies are
performed to treat
growth deformities and
malunions when there is a
functional problem.

Rotational deformities can be corrected with a transverse osteotomy, after which the distal segment is
rotated to restore proper bone alignment [15] .
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The appropriate surgical approach is selected to
provide access to the osteotomy site while preserving the surrounding soft tissues. When a cor rective osteotomy of the diaphysis in a long bone will
benefit from a cancellous bone autograft, a donor
site is prepared for surgery [15] .

Malunions may cause any of the deformities described above and should be treated accordingly.
Long-bone malunions generally result in angulation, rotation, and shortening of the affected bone.
Malunions of the pelvis may cause narrowing of
the pelvic canal.
Careful patient selection and meticulous pre operative planning are essential to ensure an
optimal outcome.

Radiographs made of the
normal contralateral bone are
essential for planning
the corrective osteotomy.

its proximal and distal joints. Similar radiographs
of the normal contralateral bone(s) are obtained to
serve as a reference for normal length and shape.
This information is used to plan the osteotomy and
to select a suitable implant.

Physical examination is essential to detect joint
laxity and crepitation, and to evaluate the degree
of angular deformity. Rotational deformity is assessed by comparing the planes of flexion and extension of the adjacent joints. Finally, it is necessary to determine whether the soft tissues will
withstand the strain of a one-stage correction or if
progressive lengthening is indicated.
Planning requires a minimum of two orthogonal
radiographic views of the affected bone, including

2 Surgical approaches and anatomy

The relevant anatomy and surgical approaches
vary with affected bones. See individual sections
for anatomy and surgical approaches.
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3 Triple pelvic osteotomy

is the maximum plate angle which can be used and
is usually excessive [20] .

3.1 Indications

3.3 Surgical procedure

Triple pelvic osteotomies (TPOs) may be performed to treat young dogs with radiographic
evidence of hip subluxation but with minimal degenerative changes of the coxofemoral
joint. When the Ortoloni maneuver is performed,
there should be a solid feeling of reduction, as the
femoral head slides over the acetabular rim into the
acetabulum, without a grating or crepitant sensation. The objective of the triple pelvic osteotomy is
to axially rotate and lateralize the acetabulum in
an effort to decrease the dorsal acetabular rim
(DAR) slope to 0º and increase dorsal acetabular
coverage of the femoral head [20] . There is experimental evidence that 20–30º of acetabular rotation
will effectively achieve the maximum increase in
articular contact area of the hip [21] .

With the patient in lateral recumbency, abduct the
leg while maintaining the femur perpendicular to
the acetabulum. Center the skin incision over the
origin of the pectineus muscle. Expose and resect
the pectineus muscle. Isolate and remove a portion
of the pubis ( Fig 19-1a ). Lower the leg and incise
the skin vertically, midway between the medial
prominence of the ischium and lateral tuberosity.
Expose the ischium and create an osteotomy
into the obturator foramen ( Fig 19-1a ). Perform
a craniolateral approach to the ilial body. Insert
blunt Hohmann retractors medial to the ilium to
retract the ilia muscle and over the dorsal crest of
the ilium to retract the gluteal muscle mass. Judge
the cranial position of the osteotomy by placing the
osteotomy plate such that its most caudal hole is
1–2 cm cranial to the acetabulum. Perform the ilial
osteotomy with an oscillating saw on a line perpendicular to the long axis of the hemipelvis
( Fig 19-1b ). Lateralize the caudal segment with
bone holding forceps and secure an appropriate
canine pelvic osteotomy plate to this segment.
Reduce the osteotomy and insert screws into the
cranial segment of the plate. If a screw penetrates
the sacrum, it should penetrate well within its body
to avoid premature screw loosening ( Fig 19-1c ).
Remove the sharp spike of the ilium dorsal to the
plate, fragment it, and use it as bone graft at
the osteotomy site. Close the incisions routinely
[20] .

3.2 Preoperative planning

A standard ventrodorsal radiograph of the
hips is evaluated for evidence of coxofemoral
subluxation and to determine the extent of
osteoarthritis. The dorsal acetabular rim view is
useful to assess the shape and slope of the dorsal
acetabular rim. An Ortoloni maneuver is perfor med to determine the angle of reduction and angle of
subluxation of the hip. The angle of subluxation is
a starting point for plate angle selection, but may
be insufficient to create hip stability if the dorsal
acetabular rim is damaged. The angle of reduction

TPO is performed to improve
coxofemoral congruity.

If the cranial plate screws
penetrate the sacrum,
they should penetrate well
within its body to avoid
premature screw loosening.
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3.4 Specifi c postoperative care

4 Dynamic ulnar osteotomy or ostectomy

Postoperative care is similar to the postoperative
management after plate osteosynthesis. Bone
healing is monitored radiographically and should
be complete 8–12 weeks after surgery. Complications include screw migration, plate loosening,
implant irritation of soft tissues, and sciatic nerve
injury [22] .

4.1 Indications

Dynamic ulnar osteotomy or ostectomy procedures can be performed to treat elbow
incongruity. Ulnar osteotomy is indicated when
a short ulna causes elbow incongruity. Ulnar ostectomy is performed when subluxation of the humeroradial joint is caused by a short radius [5] .
Ulnar ostectomy results in some degree of limb
shortening. If this is considered detrimental to
function, then a lengthening osteotomy of the

C

a

A
A

B
b

c

Fig
a
b
c
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19-1a–c Procedure for triple pelvic osteotomy:
Ostectomize the pubis (A) and perform an osteotomy of the ischium (B).
Perform the ilial osteotomy (C) perpendicular to the long axis of the hemipelvis.
Stabilize the osteotomy with a canine pelvic osteotomy plate.
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radius should be performed instead. Ulnar osteotomy has been proposed as a salvage procedure
for treating mature dogs with degenerative joint
disease and as an adjunct to fragmented coronoid
process removal in immature dogs. The procedure
allows rotation of the proximal ulna and relieves
abnormal contact between the humeral and ulnar
articular surfaces [6] . Developmental joint incongruity theoretically increases pressure on the anconeal process. Both trochlear notch malformation
and a long radius relative to the ulna have been
incriminated in the development of ununited anconeal process (UAP). Pressure of the trochlear
notch against the humeral condyle may cause a
shearing stress on the anconeal process resulting in
a fracture or may simply provide enough stress to
prevent fusion. Dynamic ulnar osteotomy has been
recommended to relieve pressure on the anconeal
process allowing spontaneous healing of the fragment to the ulna. This procedure was initially proposed to treat chondrodystrophic dogs, but more
recently has been applied to other breeds of dogs
with UAP [7, 8] .
4.2 Preoperative planning

Craniocaudal and mediolateral radiographic views
of the elbow are evaluated for evidence of joint incongruity, degenerative joint disease, and a fragmented coronoid or ununited anconeal process.
Computed tomography allows better visualization of joint congruity and free fragments
than conventional radiography.
4.3

Surgical procedure

4.3.1 Dynamic proximal ulnar osteotomy

Incise skin, subcutaneous tissue, and fascia along
the caudal border of the ulna, beginning medial to
the olecranon and ending at the ulnar middiaphysis,

to expose the proximal ulna. Make an oblique
craniodistal to caudoproximal ulnar osteotomy
distal to the trochlear notch. A gap should form at
the osteotomy site. If not, elevate the interosseous
ligament to free the proximal ulna so that it can
move into position. Drive a small, smooth pin or
K-wire from the olecranon down the medullary
canal, across the fracture gap, and into the medullary canal of the distal ulna. The smooth pin and
the oblique direction of the osteotomy allow the
forces of the surrounding musculature to exert
a dynamic effect on the proximal ulna pulling it
proximally, without allowing angular distraction
[23] ( Fig 19-2a–b ). The pin is omitted when performing an osteotomy for FCP to allow the proximal ulna to rotate as needed. Close the wound
routinely.

Dynamic ulnar osteotomy/
ostectomy procedures
can be performed to treat
elbow incongruity.

4.3.2 Dynamic proximal ulnar ostectomy

Approach the ulna as described for the ulnar osteotomy. Resect a segment of the ulna that is greater
in length than the measured distance from the radial head to the humeral capitulum. Drive a small,
smooth pin or K-wire from the olecranon down the
medullary canal, across the fracture gap, and into
the medullary canal of the distal ulna. The smooth
pin allows weight-bearing forces to exert a dynamic effect on the ulna, encouraging closure of
the ostectomy site ( Fig 19-2c–d ) [23] .
4.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Postoperative care is similar to that in fracture
management. Elbow alignment may be significantly improved immediately after surgery or may take
several days. Bone healing may be delayed because of the motion at the osteotomy/ostectomy site, and a temporary unsightly callus
may develop. The pin may irritate the soft tissues
and pin removal is then indicated.

Care must be taken when in terpreting radiographs for
elbow incongruity since joint
space width is readily influenced by limb position.
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a

b

c

d

Fig 19-2a–d Procedures for dynamic proximal ulnar osteotomy and ostectomy.
a–b
To lengthen the ulna, create an oblique osteotomy distal to the trochlear notch.
c–d
To shorten the ulna, resect a portion of the proximal ulna distal to the trochlear notch.
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5 Tibial plateau leveling osteotomy
5.1 Indications

Tibial plateau leveling osteotomy (TPLO) is an
effective procedure for dogs with complete or
partial tears of the cranial cruciate ligament.
The objective of the TPLO is to attain a tibial plateau
slope of approximately 5º so that the cranial tibial
thrust can be effectively controlled by the caudal
cruciate ligament and the active muscular constraints (hamstrings and biceps femoris muscles) of
the stifle.

5.3 Surgical procedure

Explore the stifle to assess and treat meniscal
damage and to perform a medial meniscal release.
Expose the medial aspect of the proximal tibial metaphysis and circumferentially elevate the surrounding muscles to prepare for the osteotomy. Place a jig
to secure the proximal and distal tibial segments
and to serve as a guide for the osteotomy. Create a
semicircular osteotomy with a biradial saw blade
( Fig 19-3a ). Rotate the proximal segment until the
plateau is level. Stabilize the tibia with a tibial plateau leveling plate ( Fig 19-3b, Fig | Anim 19-3 ) [10] .
5.4 Specific postoperative care

5.2 Preoperative planning

Palpation of a positive cranial tibial thrust or cranial drawer movement indicates a rupture of the
cranial cruciate ligament. Stifle radiographs often
show evidence of joint effusion and degenerative
joint disease. Tibial plateau slope is measured from
mediolateral radiographs of the tibia made with the
beam centered on the stifle. The femoral condyles
and the distal tibial malleoli should be superimposed respectively. Place a tracing sheet over the
radiograph. Identify and mark the center of the
talus. Identify and mark the center of the two tibial
spines. Connect the marks to identify the long axis
of the tibia. Draw a line from the cranial margin to
the caudal margin of the medial tibial plateau.
Tibial plateau slope is measured between the medial
tibial plateau line and a line drawn perpendicular to
the long axis of the tibia [24] . Craniocaudal radiographs of the tibia are evaluated to identify any
rotational or angular deformity of the tibia.

Postoperative care is similar to plated fracture
management. Osteotomy healing should occur
within 6–12 weeks. Complications include tibial
tuberosity fractures, implant-related problems,
wound-related problems, and infection [25] .
Animation

a
b

Fig | Anim 19-3a–b Procedure for
tibial plateau leveling osteotomy:
a Place a jig to stabilize the tibia.
Create a semi-circular osteotomy
in the proximal tibia and insert
an intramedullary pin to act as
a handle to rotate the proximal
segment.
b Rotate the proximal tibia to level
the plateau and stabilize the
osteo tomy with a tibial plateau
leveling osteotomy plate.
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6 Ulnar or radial ostectomy in immature
animals
6.1 Indications
An ostectomy is performed
on a radius or an ulna
with a prematurely closed
physis in an otherwise
normally growing dog.

Serial radiographs obtained
1–2 weeks apart may be
used to detect early physeal
closure.

Ulnar and radial ostectomies are performed
to treat complete premature closure of a physis in the ulna and radius, respectively, of a
growing dog. The objective is to remove any restriction on the growth of the normal physes in the
adjacent bone. Ulnar ostectomy, with insertion of
an autogenous fat graft, is chosen to treat dogs presenting with premature closure of the distal ulnar
physis. If the ipsilateral radial physes are functioning normally and there is growth potential, the
outcome includes increased length and decreased
angulation of the affected limb. There will be no
change in rotational deformity. Owners should
be warned that the dog may require a second
surgical procedure after it reaches maturity,
particularly if the deformity is severe.
Dogs presenting with complete premature closure
of the radial physes can be treated with a radial
ostectomy and autogenous fat graft. The goals and
predicted outcome are the same as described for
the premature closure of the distal ulnar physis.
Dogs with asymmetric closure of the distal radial
physis may develop degenerative joint disease due
to carpal incongruence [12, 26] .
6.2 Preoperative planning

Craniocaudal and mediolateral radiographs of the
affected limb, including the radius, ulna, elbow,
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and carpus, are evaluated for physeal appearance,
relative length and angulation of the bones, and
evidence of joint incongruity. A functional physis
is radiolucent. A physis that has slowed or ceased
function will still be radiolucent until endochondral ossification of the physis is complete. The physis appears radiodense after ossification. Radiographs of the opposite normal limb are taken to
obtain a control for determining normal radial and
ulnar length, and normal thoracic limb anatomy.
In early cases of premature closure of the distal
ulnar physis, a discrepancy in ulnar lengths may
be determined before there are obvious radiographic signs of physeal closure or forelimb deformity. Bone length and angular limb deformity
should be measured from the radiographs to
establish a preoperative standard against which the
results of treatment may be compared [12, 15] .
6.3

Surgical procedures

6.3.1 Ulnar ostectomy and free autogenous
fat graft

Incise the skin and subcutaneous tissue over the
lateral aspect of the mid to distal ulna. Separate the
lateral digital extensor muscle from the extensor
carpi ulnaris muscle to expose and isolate the distal ulnar metaphysis. Resect a 1–2 cm segment of
distal ulna ( Fig 19-4a ). Be careful to remove all
of the periosteum with the resected segment
of bone. Failure to remove all of the periosteum causes premature bone bridging of the
ostectomy. Harvest a fat graft from the ipsilateral
flank using sharp dissection to free a large, single
piece of fat. Place the fat in the ostectomy gap and
close the wounds ( Fig 19-4b ) [26] .
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6.3.2 Radial ostectomy and free autogenous
fat graft

6.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Expose the middiaphysis of the radius using a
craniomedial approach. Isolate 1–2 cm of the radial
diaphysis by elevating surrounding musculature
and fascia. Resect a 1–2 cm segment of the radius
( Fig 19-5a ). Ensure that all periosteum with its osteogenic potential remains with the resected bone
segment. Harvest a free autogenous fat graft from
the flank and place it in the defect to delay bone
union ( Fig 19-5b ). Close the wounds [26] .

Activity should be limited for 4–6 weeks. Bilateral
ostectomies should be splinted for 2 weeks. Monthly radiographic examination is indicated to determine if premature union of the ostectomy site is
occurring and to monitor ipsilateral bone growth.
Additional correction of residual radial deformity
may be indicated when the animal matures.

a

b

Fig 19-4a–b
Procedure for ulnar ostectomy and free fat graft:
a Ostectomize the distal ulna.
b Place a free autogenous fat graft, harvested from
the flank, into the defect.

a

Removal of all periosteum
asso ciated with the ostectomy
segment is essential to prevent
premature bone union.

Before performing surgery,
warn owners that a normal
appearance of the limb may
not be achieved.

b

Fig 19-5a–b
Procedure for radial ostectomy and free fat graft:
a Ostectomize the radial diaphysis.
b Place a free autogenous fat graft, harvested from
the flank, into the defect.
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A closed-wedge osteotomy
may be performed to
treat an angular deformity
of a long bone that is
not signifi cantly shortened.

Accurate preoperative
planning is essential for
optimal outcome
when performing wedge
osteotomies.

7 Closed-wedge osteotomy stabilized with
a plate
7.1 Indications

A closed-wedge osteotomy may be performed
to treat an angular deformity of a long bone
that is not significantly shortened. The deformity may be caused by premature physeal closure
or fracture malunion. The procedure is also performed to realign the femur in conjunction with
correcting patellar luxations [11, 27] . This procedure will result in loss of bone length.
7.2 Preoperative planning

Obtain a radiograph which best shows the angle of
the deformity and trace the bone. To determine
the angle of deformity of a radius or tibia,
draw a line parallel to the proximal joint surface
and a line parallel to the distal joint surface. Draw
a perpendicular line from the proximal line centered within the proximal diaphysis and a similar
line from the distal line centered within the distal
diaphysis. The intersection of these lines identifies
the location of the osteotomy. At the osteotomy site
draw a line parallel to the proximal joint line and
a line parallel to the distal joint line. These lines
intersect to form the wedge to be removed.
To determine the angle of deformity in a
femur, draw a line parallel to the femoral condyles. Draw a perpendicular line proximally from
the fi rst line. Identify three points centered in the
proximal femoral diaphysis. Draw a line down the
long axis of the proximal femur connecting the
centered points. The intersection of the lines iden-
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tifies the location of the osteotomy. At the osteotomy site draw a line parallel to the distal joint surface and a line perpendicular to the proximal
centered line. These lines form the wedge to be removed ( Fig 19-6a ). The base of the wedge is at the
convex surface of the deformity. The wedge location may be moved slightly proximally to ensure
there is enough remaining bone distally to secure
a plate. However, moving the osteotomy site away
from the area of greatest curvature results in a
translational deformity [15] .
7.3 Surgical procedure

For the radius or tibia, position K-wires parallel to
the proximal joint and parallel to the distal joint.
Make the proximal osteotomy parallel to the proximal K-wire and the distal osteotomy parallel to
the distal K-wire. The distal osteotomy should intersect the proximal osteotomy at the convex surface of the bone, creating a bone wedge of a similar
size to the preoperative plan. For the femur position a K-wire parallel to the distal joint surface and
make an osteotomy parallel to the K-wire at the
area of greatest curvature. Make a second osteotomy perpendicular to the long axis of the proximal bone segment ( Fig 19-6b ). Remove the bone
wedge and reduce the major bone segments. Cor rect
rotational alignment as necessary and stabilize the
bone segments with a compression plate ( Fig 19-6c,
Fig | Anim 19-6 ) [15] .
7.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Observe the postoperative radiographs to determine if the deformity has been corrected. Postoperative care is similar to plated fracture management.
Bone healing should occur within 6–12 weeks.
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8 Open-wedge osteotomy
Fig | Anim 19-6a–c Procedure for a closed-wedge
osteotomy of the femur:

8.1

Open-wedge osteotomy stabilized with
a plate

8.1.1 Indications

An open-wedge osteotomy may be performed
to treat an angular deformity of a long bone.
The deformity may be caused by premature physeal
closure or fracture malunion. The procedure will
restore angular alignment to the bone and will not
cause additional shortening of the bone.

Animation

8.1.2 Preoperative planning

a

b

c

a

Preoperative planning to determine the wedge
location and size.

b

Position a K-wire parallel to the distal joint surface
and make an osteotomy parallel to the K-wire at
the area of greatest curvature. Make a second
osteo tomy perpendicular to the long axis of the
proximal bone segment and remove the wedge.

c

Compress the bone segments with a compression
plate.

Obtain craniocaudal and mediolateral radiographs
of the affected bone. Trace the bone from the
radiograph which best shows the angle of the
deformity. Draw a line parallel to the proximal
joint surface and a line parallel to the distal joint
surface. Draw a transverse osteotomy at the region
of greatest curvature which parallels the line at the
closest joint surface. Lay a second tracing sheet on
the fi rst tracing and trace the proximal bone segment. Rotate the top sheet until the lines paralleling the joint surfaces are parallel to each other
and trace the distal bone segment. This tracing will
show the bone segments in alignment and the
open-wedge gap on the concave side of the bone.
Precontour a plate to the second tracing [15] .

Open-wedge osteotomy can
be used to simultaneously
correct angular and rotational
deformities while preserving
bone length.
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8.1.3 Surgical procedure

Position K-wires parallel to the proximal joint and
parallel to the distal joint. Approach the affected
bone and make the osteotomy at the region of the
greatest curvature parallel to the closest K-wire
( Fig 19-7a ). When performing this osteotomy on
the radius or tibia, make a corresponding osteotomy of the ulna or fibula, respectively. Realign the
bone segments until the K-wires are parallel to
each other ( Fig 19-7b ). Correct rotational align-

a

ment as necessary and stabilize the bone segments
with a plate ( Fig 19-7c ). Add a cancellous bone
autograft to the osteotomy gap [15] .
8.1.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Observe the postoperative radiographs to determine if the deformity has been corrected.
Postoperative care is similar to plated fracture
management. Bone healing should occur within
6–12 weeks.

b

c

Fig 19-7a–c Procedure for an open-wedge osteotomy of the tibia stabilized with a plate:
a
Position K-wires parallel to the proximal and distal joint surfaces. Make an osteotomy parallel to
the closest K-wire.
b–c
Align the tibia using the K-wires as guides and stabilize the osteotomy with a plate.
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Oblique, open-wedge osteotomy
stabilized with an external fi xator

8.2.1 Indications

The objectives of this procedure are simultaneous
correction of angular, rotational, and minor length
deformities of the radius/ulna or tibia/fibula caused
by premature physeal closure or fracture malunion. Animals with major length discrepancies
are better treated with continuous distraction [14] .
8.2.2 Preoperative planning

Estimate the rotational deformity by flexing the
carpus and the elbow of the affected limb and
measuring the degree of angulation of the metacarpal bones in relation to the radius and ulna.
Perform a similar procedure on the pelvic limb
for estimating tibial rotation. Obtain craniocaudal
and mediolateral radiographs of the affected bone.
Trace the craniocaudal view of the affected bone.
Draw a transverse osteotomy line at the area of
greatest curvature that is parallel to the closest
joint surface (generally the distal joint surface).
The osteotomy may be moved slightly to preserve
adequate bone for implant placement [15] .
8.2.3 Surgical procedure

Position the dog with the affected limb suspended from the ceiling. Drape the limb out in
suspension. Position a transfi xation pin parallel to
the proximal joint surface in the dorsal plane of the
proximal portion of the bone. Position a transfi xation pin parallel to the distal joint surface in the
dorsal plane of the distal portion of the bone. The
angle between the pins in the dorsal planes should
be similar to the estimated rotation of the bone.
Approach the ulna (fibula) and make a transverse

osteotomy at the same level as the proposed radial
(tibial) osteotomy. Approach the radius (tibia) and
make a transverse osteotomy at the predetermined
area of greatest curvature. The osteotomy should
parallel the distal joint surface in both the dorsal
and transverse planes ( Fig 19-8a–b ). Realign the
bone until the proximal and distal transfi xation
pins are parallel to each other and in the same
dorsal plane. Lowering the operating table so the
animal is suspended from the ceiling will help
reestablish bone alignment. Stabilize the bone by
adding medial and lateral connecting bars. Intraoperative radiographs are helpful for determining pin placement and deformity correction. Additional fi xation pins are introduced
through single clamps placed on the medial or
lateral connecting bars. At least one additional
pin must be placed in each major bone segment.
Autogenous cancellous bone graft may be harvested and placed at the osteotomy site. The surgical wounds are closed, the clamps tightened,
and the fi xation pins cut to the correct length
( Fig 19-8c–d ) [13, 15, 26] .

Linear external fi xators are
useful for correcting varus or
valgus angular deformities
in the radius or tibia, as long
as there is no signifi cant
length discrepancy with the
contralateral limb.

The hanging limb position
allows the weight of the dog
to aid in distracting and
realigning the bone after
osteotomy.

External fi xators allow changes
to be made postoperatively.

8.2.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Postoperative radiographs are made to document
the correction obtained and the position of the
fi xation pins. The radial (tibial) joint surfaces
must be parallel and the cranial surfaces of the
proximal and distal radial (tibial) segments lo cated in the same plane. If not, some correction
may be obtained by adjusting the external fi xator.
Postoperative management is similar to fracture
management in patients with external fi xators.
Osteotomy healing should occur in 6–12 weeks.
The fi xator is removed after the osteotomized bone
has healed.
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a

b

c

d

Fig 19-8a–d Procedure for an oblique osteotomy of the radius stabilized with an external fixator:
a–b
Place transfixation pins in the proximal and distal radius parallel to their respective joint surfaces and in their respective
dorsal planes. Make an osteotomy of the radius parallel to the closest transfixation pin. In addition, perform an ulnar
osteotomy at the same level as the radial osteotomy.
c–d
Align the fixation pins parallel to each other and in the same dorsal plane. Stabilize the osteotomy with a modified
type II external fixator.
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9 Continuous distraction using a circular
fixator
9.1 Indications

Circular fi xators are indicated as treatment
for adult dogs which have severe limb length
discrepancy, or immature dogs with anticipated extensive growth. The circular fi xator can
be used to simultaneously correct angular deformities and length discrepancies. It is also indicated to
treat dogs with significant craniocaudal and rotational deformities. Although the circular fi xator
can be used to treat dogs with varus/valgus deformities, there are simpler techniques that are equally as effective using the standard linear external
fi xator. However, the advantage of the circular fi xator in treating angular deformities is its flexibility
in allowing correction of the deformity and length
discrepancies simultaneously. The disadvantages of
the circular fi xator in correcting deformities are
the intensive and sometimes lengthy learning
curve for the surgeon, the detailed preoperative
planning, and the need for regular postoperative
monitoring of the distraction process.
9.2 Preoperative planning

Obtain mediolateral and craniocaudal radiographs
of the affected limb and the contralateral limb
(if normal) to defi ne the varus/valgus and cranial/
caudal components of the deformity. Determine
length discrepancy by comparing lateral radiographs of the affected bones. Rotational deformity
is estimated by physically comparing the planes of
flexion and extension of the adjacent joints. The
degree and plane of angular deformity and the optimal hinge and motor placement are calculated
from tracings of the craniocaudal and mediolateral

radiographic images of the affected bone. The motor is placed on the ring in the plane of deformity
and on the concave side of the deformity. The
hinges are placed at the apex of the deformity. The
positioning of the hinges is critical to the outcome.
Hinges placed at the apex of the deformity and level with the convex surface of the bone will result in
correction of the angular deformity with an increase in length on the concave side of the bone
equal to an open-wedge osteotomy. Hinges placed
at the apex of the deformity and at a distance from
the convex surface of the bone result in simultaneous opening of the wedge and an increase in
the length of the convex surface of the bone
( Fig 19-9a ). The frame is constructed with the
hinges and motor in the appropriate positions
before the surgical procedure is commenced [17] .
If there is no angular deformity or if the deformity
is mild and can be corrected as a one-stage procedure, the circular fi xator can be constructed solely
to allow lengthening of the bone. Bone lengthening can be achieved unifocally or bifocally. Unifocal lengthening occurs when a single osteotomy
is created in the bone. Bifocal bone lengthening
occurs when two osteotomy sites are created in the
bone, effectively doubling the rate of distraction.
A preconstructed frame similar to the 4-ring frame
developed for fracture fi xation is used for bone
lengthening. Bifocal bone lengthening requires
an additional ring to stabilize the central bone
segment. The frame can be constructed using
threaded rods. However, telescoping rods or linear
motors can be inserted for increased strength and
ease of distraction ( Fig 19-9b ) [16–18] .

Circular fi xators are indicated
as treatment for adult dogs
which have severe limb length
discrepancy, or immature
dogs with anticipated extensive growth.

Extensive preoperative plan ning is essential for
treating deformities with a
circular fi xator.

9.3 Surgical procedure

Place the preconstructed frame over the affected
limb and secure the proximal and distal rings with
389

Fig 19-9a–b

a

Construct the frame to match
the radiograph of the affected bone before surgery to
minimize surgical time.
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Procedures for correcting limb deformities with continuous distraction:

Placement of a circular fixator for correcting an
angular limb deformity.

tensioned wires. The tensioned wires must be parallel to their respective articular surfaces. Place
additional tensioned wires to complete the frame.
Make the osteotomy at the apex of the deformity,
parallel to the closest articular surface. Rotational
correction is usually performed at the time of surgery. After an appropriate latency period, the distraction with the motor is initiated. The rhythm of
distraction is 2–4 times per day. The rate of distraction will vary depending on the animal and the
radiographic evaluation of the regenerate bone.
Since the motor is offset from the deformity for

b

Placement of a circular fixator for correcting a
shortened radius.

angular corrections, calculations must be performed to ensure the motor creates appropriate
distraction at the osteotomy site [17, 18] .
9.4 Specifi c postoperative care

Immediately after surgery, the wire-skin interface
should be cleaned with antiseptic solution using
cotton swabs. Sterile gauze swabs should be placed
around and between tensioned wires and the limb
wrapped with modified Robert Jones bandage material. Holes may be cut in the bandage to allow
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access to the nuts involved in distraction. The
wire–skin interfaces should be cleaned and the
bandage changed daily or every 2 days. After
approximately 1 week, gauze packing can be discontinued. The frame may still be protected with
an external wrap. Daily cleaning of the wire–skin
interface should be continued [17] .
After frame application and osteotomy, a delay or
latent period is recommended before distraction is
commenced to allow local cellular and vascular
responses to occur. Recommendations vary from
1–3 days for immature animals to 5–7 days for
adult animals. Early distraction may cause diminished callus production while unduly delayed distraction may cause premature consolidation. In
general, the age of the animal, state of health,
the type and location of osteotomy, and the
associated soft-tissue trauma should be considered when establishing a latency period.
Explicit instructions must be given to owners
to ensure proper rate and direction of distraction. Measuring between the rings to ensure that
distraction is achieved is useful to prevent errors
in bone movement. Radiographs are taken every
7–10 days during distraction and appropriate adjustments made to the rate of distraction. The
wire–skin interface should be carefully examined
and the ring and skin should be observed for separation. If irritation or drainage are present, the involved skin surface should be cleaned and packed
with gauze.
When the distraction is complete, the hinges are
replaced with threaded rods and the frame is stabilized by tightening all the nuts. Occasionally, distraction will cause musculotendinous contracture
leading to flexural deformities or joint stiffness.
Physical therapy and rehabilitation (see 1 Periope-

rative patient management; 10 Rehabilitation) is
the key to avoiding this complication. The circular
fi xator is removed once the bone has healed [17] .

10

Extensive aftercare and
meticulous monitoring
of distraction are essentiel
for optimal outcome.

Transverse derotational osteotomy

10.1 Indication

Transverse derotational osteotomies are performed
to correct rotational long-bone deformities secondary to fracture malunion. Rotational correction
may also be required during procedures to correct
angular limb deformities.
10.2 Preoperative planning

Obtain craniocaudal and mediolateral radiographs
of the affected limb. In addition use a bone specimen to visualize rotation. If correcting the radius or
tibia, use physical fi ndings as described earlier in
this chapter, to estimate rotation. Precontouring the
plate to the appropriate radiographic view of the
contralateral (normal) bone may be helpful [15] .
10.3 Surgical procedure

Position K-wires perpendicular to the bone in the
dorsal plane of the proximal joint and perpendicular to the bone in the dorsal plane of the distal joint.
Approach the bone and make a transverse osteotomy at the major region of rotation. Locate the
osteotomy in a position to leave adequate bone
proximally and distally for implant application
( Fig 19-10a ). Rotate the distal segment until the
K-wires are in the same plane. Align the major
bone segments, stabilize the fracture, and then remove the K-wires ( Fig 19-10b ) [15] .
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10.4 Specifi c postoperative care

11

Observe the postoperative radiographs to determine if the deformity has been corrected. Postoperative care is similar to the postoperative management after plate osteosynthesis. Bone healing
should occur within 6–12 weeks.

Prognosis and results

The prognosis for improved function after osteotomies to correct joint incongruity is good, although
progressive osteoarthritis will generally occur. The
prognosis for improved function after corrective
osteotomy to realign long bones is also good.
Cosmetic results vary depending on the deformity
and the success of the procedure in restoring normal anatomy. In general, prognosis is guarded for
restoring normal appearance.
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20.1 Delayed unions
All fracture repairs should be critically evaluated
and where mistakes are identified, lessons should
be learned from them. The difference between an
excellent and a poor outcome is sometimes a matter of mere details, and the surgeon who adheres to
sound principles developed through clinical experience and published data is more likely to obtain
predictable and satisfying results.
A delayed union is a fracture that takes longer
to heal than anticipated. In other words, healing
is delayed when compared with a similar fracture
that heals in an uncomplicated way, in a similar
patient, treated with a similar technique. The comparison is not always easy to make, and sometimes
judgment requires a good deal of clinical experience. Fortunately, there are tables which indicate
the average healing times for specific fractures [1] ,
and the less experienced surgeon may refer to them
for guidance. Furthermore, many papers dealing
with fracture healing following different specific
techniques have been published, and their reading
should be an important component of the continuing professional development for each surgeon.

1 Causes

Factors which negatively influence fracture healing
are multiple, and it is not always easy to identify
them all. In general, the biological and mechanical
environments largely determine the rate and extent to which healing progresses.
Adequate vascularity of the bone and soft
tissues is essential for fracture healing. Softtissue trauma is the most usual cause of an inadequate vascular supply and the importance of the
transient extraosseous blood supply cannot be
overstated. A bone deprived of its vascular supply
may become a sequestrum. This is a piece of dead
bone surrounded by an involucrum. The necrotic
and/or infected tissue of the involucrum makes
remodeling of the sequestrum and its inclusion in
the callus almost impossible. Bone infarction has
also been described as a potential cause for vascular impairment.

A fracture that takes longer to
heal than similar fractures
treated with similar techniques
is considered a delayed union.
Delayed unions may be caused
by vascular insufficiency, fracture
instability, and inappropriately
chosen or applied implants.

Stability is the most important feature of the
mechanical environment of a fracture. When
stability is not accomplished, development of a
delayed union or even a nonunion is likely.
Inadequate fracture fi xation results in instability
and subsequent motion at the fracture site creates
interfragmentary strain. If this strain exceeds
tissue tolerance, tissue will not form within the
gap. Initially this tissue will be granulation tissue
but later, as interfragmentary strain becomes less,
the tissue becomes fibrocartilage and eventually
bone. If high interfragmentary strain persists, this
progression will be delayed or even prevented.
Implants may be unstable because they are undersized, or because they have insufficient bone–
implant contact. Too small a plate may have been
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chosen, an intramedullary pin of insufficient
size selected, or wire of inadequate size used.
Insufficient bone–implant contact may occur, for
example, when a linear external fi xator having
only two pins for each fracture segment is selected
to immobilize a highly comminuted and unstable
fracture ( Fig 20.1-1).

The design characteristics of the implants will also
influence stability. An obvious example is the linear external fi xator which is required to provide
long-term stability. In this situation, threaded pins
should be used since they are stronger and purchase bone more securely than smooth pins.
Stability should not be confused with rigidity. A
good illustration of the difference is provided by the
circular external fi xator. This can provide excellent
stability, but not rigidity, because it permits axial
micromotion through its tensioned cross wires.
Factors responsible for the development of a delayed union may also be classified as follows:
Initial trauma

As the kinetic energy of a traumatic insult is dissipated in the tissues, the resultant damage reflects
the type and direction of the blow. The higher the
kinetic energy, the greater the damage to the vascular supply, which, in turn, increases the likelihood of problems such as necrosis and infection.
A typical example is the gunshot wound with highspeed pellets, where the phenomenon of cavitation
occurs, and where extensive tissue disruption and
potential necrosis may ensue.

Fig 20.1-1 Delayed union may occur when implants
are insufficient for stabilizing a fracture, such as this
linear external fixator which has only two pins for each
fracture segment to immobilize an unstable fracture.
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Contamination at the site of the accident is a potential complication, but microorganisms from the environment are rarely cultured from the wound. On
the contrary, an open wound with devitalized tissues is easily contaminated with highly resistant
pathogens in the hospital environment if asepsis is
not practiced.

20.1
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Transportation of the patient

Systemic disease

Transportation of the patient from the site of the
accident to the clinic can worsen the injury if precautions are not taken. Simple, nondisplaced fractures may become displaced by injudicious handling, or because the animal attempts to flee the
site of the accident. Comminuted, highly unstable
fractures allow the limb to swing, with the foot
acting as a pendulum, creating potential for further damage to the soft tissues, especially the neurovascular components. In this situation, the risk
of producing avascular bone fragments as they become detached from the adjacent musculature is
greatly increased. Such fragments, deprived of
their vascular supply, may become sequestra.
Displaced fragments may also compress vital structures, such as the spinal cord, or they may penetrate the skin and convert closed fractures into
open ones. Long oblique and spiral fractures are
particularly prone to becoming open fractures as
the sharp points of their bone ends penetrate the
skin. Open fractures are more prone to becoming
infected nonunions unless appropriate treatment is
instituted.

Musculoskeletal injuries are commonly associated
with concurrent trauma to other organ systems.
Once the patient has been thoroughly assessed and
stabilized, those systemic conditions specifically
related to the trauma should be treated as emergencies (see 1 Perioperative patient management).

A well trained receptionist in the clinic may play
an important role in advising owners how to minimize further trauma in this period. Preliminary
information about the accident and the kind of injury should be obtained by phone interview, and
instructions given to the owner as to how to move
and transport the animal (see 1 Perioperative
patient management).

Fracture management

Diseases unrelated to the trauma should be assessed as soon as is reasonably possible and certainly prior to repairing the fracture. Metabolic
conditions such as primary hyperparathyroidism,
hyperadrenocorticism, diabetes mellitus, hyperand hypothyroidism, growth hormone deficiency,
renal disease, hepatobiliary disease, and intestinal
malabsorption, have been described as potential
causes of delayed fracture healing. Furthermore,
neoplastic conditions and nutritional conditions,
such as calcium and phosphorus imbalance, vitamin A and D deficiency, and vitamin K and copper
deficiency, are associated with disturbed bone production. Some drugs have been shown to interfere
with bone healing, such as corticosteroids, anticonvulsants, and antineoplastic agents.

Frequently the surgeon must decide whether to attempt anatomical reconstruction of the fractured
bone or to employ indirect reduction techniques
which emphasize the importance of preserving the
vascularity of the bone. Generally speaking, well
vascularized bone fragments heal more rapidly and
have greater resistance to infection.
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On the other hand, a suboptimal anatomical reconstruction may increase interfragmentary strain
at the fracture site and encourage an unstable
osteosynthesis, leading to early fatigue of the implants. Intraoperative skeletal traction minimizes
the amount of fragment manipulation necessary
to achieve anatomical reduction and assists in the
preservation of the osseous vascular supply.

Delayed unions are diagnosed after serial clinical and
radiographic evaluations
are made postoperatively to
evaluate the progression
of bone healing.

Other factors include fi nancial constraints and
the availability of implants or instruments in the
clinic. The experience and skill of the surgeon
also play a major role in the more technically
demanding situations.
Postoperative care

The postoperative period requires good cooperation between the surgeon and the owner as most of
the postoperative management will be performed
at the home of the animal. This is not usually a difficult task, and most nursing procedures are simple
to perform. The postoperative care of animals discharged with external fi xators may be more demanding than that of patients treated with internal
osteosynthesis techniques. The owner should be
thoroughly informed as to what she/he is expected
to do, how to do it, and for how long. An uncooperative owner, for whatever reason, may jeopardize even the best technically performed surgery,
by allowing their animal excessive exercise in the
early phase in the postoperative period.

2 Diagnosis

The diagnosis of a delayed union is a quantitative
judgment. Thus one must be familiar with the
expected rate of healing. Factors such as the age
of the patient, the type of bone, and the biomechanical environment of the fracture must all be
taken into consideration. Serial checks should be
made postoperatively to evaluate the progression of
healing. It is important the rechecks include both
a clinical and a radiographic evaluation, because
neither is capable of providing defi nitive information on the status of the fracture alone. Clinically,
a delayed union should be suspected if the limb
is more painful or is used less than anticipated.
Instability of the fracture itself is usually not
evident, unless the problem is related to implant
instability or breakage.
Limited use of the limb is normal in the fi rst postoperative days, but the animal should be able to put
its foot to the ground some days after surgery or
bandage removal. An exception may be those cases
which have bandaged limbs for more than 10 days
or so. Even longer recovery times can be expected
if a cast is applied after surgery. The severity of the
soft-tissue damage and any articular involvement
are also variables that must be taken into account
when assessing limb function. Of particular concern would be an animal that suddenly ceased
using a limb previously being used.
Within a few days of surgery, an animal should be
quite comfortable and readily tolerate assessment
of range of motion of the joints proximal and distal
to the fracture. A significant exception may be an
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animal with an articular fractures which may require a longer time before the affected joint can be
moved without pain. Unexpected pain, or increasing discomfort, should alert the clinician to a potential problem at the fracture site. Animals with
casts should be checked regularly and if there is
any indication of discomfort, or the animal becomes depressed or febrile, the cast should be
changed immediately. It is likely that a pressure
sore is the cause of the problem, rather than a
change at the fracture site, but in either case, immediate attention is mandatory.
Radiographic examinations should be scheduled
to confi rm the progression of fracture healing and
the stability of any implants, and be performed
on every occasion where concern is raised from a
clinical examination. A reasonable protocol might
be to take immediate postoperative radiographs,
then after 7–10 days to confi rm implant stability,
after 25–30 days to check for healing progression
and after 2 months to confi rm fracture healing is
complete (in most cases). If progression is slower
than expected, additional radiographic checks may
be scheduled between the usual times. Before deciding a delayed union exists, it is important to ensure the radiographs are correctly exposed. An incorrect exposure, with too high a kV, will mask a
delicate but active callus, particularly if it is too
early to be well mineralized. The radiographic
changes must also be considered in relation to the
clinical fi ndings. If the animal is doing well clinically, wait a little more time (7–10 days) and check
it again. The radiographic changes generally lag behind the clinical picture. If doubt exists, attempt
to compare similar cases matched for age of the
patient, location and type of fracture, and surgical

technique. If you do not have this opportunity, ask
a more experienced colleague.
The radiographic appearance of a delayed
union is the same as that of normal healing
except that the changes occur at different
time points (see 3 Fracture healing; 3.4 Radiographic evaluation of fracture healing). The original hematoma is replaced with fibrous connective
tissue and fibrocartilage, which subsequently forms
a large periosteal and endosteal callus [2] . Osteoblasts deposit osteoid on the surface of both collagen fiber bundles (intramembranous ossification)
and fibrocartilaginous areas (endochondral ossification), depending on the local metabolic conditions. Thus, callus is generally evident radiographically and there are signs of progressive bone
healing, but the time scale is longer than anticipated. A persistent fracture line with evidence of
some nonbridging callus is characteristic. The marrow cavity remains open without evidence of significant sclerosis of the bone ends.
Assessing the vascularity of delayed union requires
considerable experience. The vascular supply of
an area may be determined in most cases using
Doppler flow or by ultrasound Doppler, but bone
vascularity is less easy to determine [3] .
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3 Treatment

Delayed unions are generally
treated by extending the
postoperative confinement
time and continued monitoring of bone healing.
Externally coapted fractures
showing delayed union may
be more satisfactorily treated
with internal fi xation.

Prevention is much better than cure, and if signs of
a complicated healing pattern become evident, an
attempt to correct this course should be made as
soon as possible. Sometimes, owners may be reluctant to agree to further treatments, but it should be
made clear that early intervention frequently eliminates the need for more complicated and costly
procedures later. Generally, dealing with delayed unions is more a matter of continuing
or augmenting the technique used originally,
rather than changing it completely. Perhaps
one of the major exceptions is the management of
a fracture with external coaptation. It can be very
difficult to identify the precise boundary between
those cases in which it is just a matter of allowing
more time, and those in which waiting is dangerous because of the likely development of a more
serious situation. Generally speaking, if in doubt,
the external coaptation should be replaced with an
osteosynthesis technique, since it is better to take
the risk of stimulating a fracture that would have
healed anyway, rather than risk the development
of a nonunion.
Provided fracture stability and vascularity are
thought to be satisfactory, the animal may be
confi ned for a further period and reoperation unnecessary.
If implants are present, their stability is a critical
factor. If they are intact and stable, they may be left
although it might be advisable to improve the biological environment with the addition of an autogenous bone graft. If implants are loose or broken,
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they should be removed and the fracture stabilized
appropriately. The addition of an autogenous
bone graft is strongly recommended in this
situation. If it is thought that the original implants
were too weak, they should be augmented. Thus, a
weak plate can be reinforced with a linear external
fi xator in order to counteract excessive bending
and/or rotational forces. A too weak linear external fi xator can be reinforced by adding more
threaded pins, and/or by adding a second connecting bar.
Where animals are treated with external fi xators,
destabilizing the construct may stimulate bone
healing. Staged removal of implants may also be
considered with other fi xation devices, such as
serially removing screws from a plate or removing
the intramedullary pin from a plate-rod construct.
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20.2 Nonunions
A nonunion is a fracture that has failed to
heal, and does not show any further signs
of progression towards consolidation. Each
nonunion is, in its early stage, a delayed union.
Nonunions may also be classified as viable or
biologically active, and nonviable or biologically inactive. Biologically active nonunions have
a variable amount of callus but this callus fails to
bridge the fracture gap. Nonviable nonunions have
no such callus [1] .

1 Causes

Most nonunions are the result of poor decision making and technical failure on the part
of the surgeon, rather than a failure that can
be attributed to the animal or its owner. Inadequate fracture fi xation results in instability and
the subsequent motion at the fracture site creates
interfragmentary strain. If this strain exceeds
tissue tolerance, that tissue will not form within
the gap. Thus, the same sequence of events that
leads to the formation of a delayed union is usually
responsible for the development of a nonunion,
particularly if the former is left untreated. They are
different stages of the same process with the same
predisposing factors.
The most common local factor is a fracture gap,
with or without interposition of soft tissues, which
exceeds the regenerative capacity of the bone. Softtissue trauma is also an important local factor and
the significance of the transient extraosseous blood
supply cannot be overemphasized.

A nonunion is a fracture that
has failed to heal.

A very common local factor in the etiology of nonunions in miniature or toy breed dogs is the limited
vascular supply to the distal radius [2] . Fractures of
this bone in these breeds have a marked propensity
for becoming nonviable unions.

Most nonunions are caused by
technical failures on the part
of the surgeon.

Biologically viable nonunions have a variable
amount of callus but this callus fails to bridge
the fracture gap. Unmineralized fibrocartilage is
the main tissue present in the zone between the
fracture ends. In rare instances, the ends of the
bone fragments may become lined with synovium,
leading to the formation of a pseudoarthrosis [1] .
Biologically viable nonunions are further classified as hypertrophic, slightly hypertrophic,
or oligotrophic, depending on the amount of
callus present. Hypertrophic nonunions usually
show well marked signs of healing, but the process
has ceased. The bone ends are enlarged due to bone
apposition on either the side of the fracture gap,
and the nonunion is usually referred to as an “elephant foot”. Slightly hypertrophic nonunions are
usually characterized by the same features as the
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hypertrophic ones, but with a smaller periosteal
reaction, due to less intense biological activity. This
nonunion is usually referred to as a “horse hoof”.
Oligotrophic nonunions do not show radiographic
signs of callus, but they are still capable of biological activity. The fracture ends are usually rounded
and undergo decalcification [1] .

Nonunion is diagnosed
when there is no evidence of
fracture healing over
several months.

Nonviable nonunions are further classified as
dystrophic, necrotic, defect, and atrophic. In
dystrophic nonunions, a poorly vascularized intermediate fragment develops callus formation at one
fracture end, but not at the other. In necrotic nonunions, major fragments of a comminuted fracture
undergo devascularization and become necrotic,
thus making their involvement in callus formation
impossible. In defect nonunions, there is a large
bone defect. The missing original bone tissue might
have been lost during the trauma through an open
wound, or during subsequent surgeries, or because
of necrosis and resorption. Atrophic nonunions are
the most extreme form of nonviable nonunions
and are characterized by a defect at the fracture
site with resorption of the adjacent bone ends [1] .
For convenience, it is simpler to classify nonunions into those with callus formation (the
hypertrophic and moderately hypertrophic
viable nonunions) and those without callus
formation (the viable oligotrophic and nonviable nonunions), since the distinction between the latter types is somewhat academic
and their treatment is identical.
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2 Diagnosis

Clinically, the animal is usually lame on the
affected limb and the lameness may be non-weight
bearing. Muscle atrophy and joint stiffness are
usually evident but pain is usually less intense
than in delayed unions. Movement of the fracture
may be present although in many cases instability
is not clinically obvious. Infection may be an
additional complication and is generally associated
with greater discomfort.
Radiographically, nonunions show no evidence of progression of fracture healing over
a period of several months. Radiographic features include a persistent gap at the fracture plane,
rounded, well defi ned or sclerotic fracture ends,
and obliteration of the medullary cavity by endosteal callus. Callus does not bridge the fracture and
there may be displacement of the bone ends
( Fig 20.2-1a ). Sequestra may be evident. There
may be osteopenia of neighboring bones through
disuse. Radiography may also reveal the cause of
the nonunion, particularly if it is implant related.
Instability is a commonly identified problem and is
reflected radiographically by lysis and implant
loosening. Bone scintigraphy may permit the
differentiation of viable and nonviable nonunions where there is no radiographic evidence of callus.

20.2
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b

c

Fig 20.2-1a–c
a The radiographic signs of this femoral nonunion include a persistent gap at the fracture plane and rounded,
well defined fracture ends. Callus does not bridge the fracture and there is displacement of the bone ends.
b A dynamic compression plate has been used to achieve rigid fixation of the fracture.
c Once stability is achieved, healing generally progresses uneventfully.
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3 Treatment

Nonunion is treated by re moving loose implants and
sequestra if present, stabilizing the fracture appropriately and adding cancellous
bone autograft as needed.

Surgical intervention is necessary to create an environment conducive to healing. In determining
which method of osteosynthesis to employ, it is important to assess the cause of the nonunion. It may
be a biological problem or there may be mechanical
reasons. On occasions, both coexist. Infection may
be present (see 20.4 Osteomyelitis). The general
condition of the patient is generally acceptable, although occasionally there may be an underlying
metabolic disease present.
Serial radiographic examination of the fracture
area will provide most of the information necessary to decide on the correct form of management.
A complete blood analysis should be performed to
check for metabolic diseases, and any metabolic
and/or dietary problems should be addressed before attempting treatment.
Revision surgery poses unique problems and
should only be undertaken by surgeons familiar
with the range of orthopedic techniques that are
likely to be involved. Owners should have realistic
expectations of potential complications, the likelihood of success, and the anticipated function of
their animal.
The surgical approach generally follows that of the
initial procedure to allow debridement and to minimize additional soft-tissue damage. If open reduction was not performed initially, then standard
surgical approaches should be used. Loose or broken implants must be removed. It is rare to fi nd
functional implants at the site of a nonunion and
therefore the usual aim is to remove all hardware.
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Ischemic bone fragments, which may be radiographically apparent as sequestra, must also be
removed, as is any other avascular soft tissue.
Theoretically, it is unnecessary to debride active
nonunions, and compression of the fracture site
should create the biomechanical environment
necessary for healing. However, whenever doubt
exists, it is better to debride any dubious tissue and
pack the defect with autogenous cancellous bone.
On occasions, removal of some of the exuberant
callus may make contouring of a compression plate
over the fracture site easier.
In contrast, the sclerotic or atrophic bone ends
of biologically inactive nonunions must be osteotomized to expose their medullary cavities and
thereby improve vascularity. Otherwise, multiple
holes can be drilled through their sclerotic ends.
Osteotomy facilitates apposition of the bone fragments but will inevitably result in limb shortening.
Copious lavage is indicated, particularly if bacterial contamination or infection is suspected. Deep
wound swabs should be taken routinely for bacterial culture and sensitivity.
Muscle may become bound into callus and require
gentle elevation to release it. If there is a large
amount of fibrous tissue attached to the overlying muscle bellies, sharp dissection is necessary.
Muscle resection should be considered if the fibrosis is too advanced. It is common for femoral nonunions to be associated with rotational instability
and patellar luxation. In some cases, simple realignment of the fracture will be adequate to
restore normal patellar function; in others, more
aggressive reconstruction techniques are necessary, especially in the more chronic cases.

20.2
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Although the use of bone grafts may not be absolutely necessary for a successful outcome in viable nonunions, it conveys so many advantages it
should be considered an essential procedure. It is
absolutely mandatory in biologically inactive nonunions. Advantages include the ability to fi ll defects, improvement of osteogenesis at the fracture
site, and a reduction in the time to clinical union.
The proximal humerus is the preferred donor site
due to the large amount of readily accessible bone
and reduced postoperative morbidity. Other sites
include the proximal tibia and the ilial wing.
Corticocancellous grafts harvested from the ilial
wing may be very effective in cases where large
bony deficits are present, because their structure is
such that they may be kept in place much more
easily than standard cancellous grafts. Banked
bone may also be used, either to supplement an
autogenous cancellous graft or by itself. Banked
bone has similar properties to autogenous bone
and is available as demineralized bone matrix powder, cancellous bone chips, or a mixture of the two.
Recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein
(rhBMP-2) has recently become commercially
available but is very expensive and is unlikely to
gain widespread use (see 3 Fracture healing).
Rigid fi xation is essential and dynamic compression plate stabilization is generally the fi xation of
choice ( Fig. 20.2-1b–c ). Plates have the advantage
that stability and rigidity of the fracture can be
maintained for a prolonged time. The patient has
little discomfort in the postoperative period, and
the postoperative care is simple and straightforward. Plate removal is generally required following
clinical union if infection is confi rmed, but this has
not been found to be universally necessary. Plate-

rod fi xation and intramedullary locked nails are
alternatives.
Both linear and circular external skeletal fi xators
may also be used. They have the advantage that
frames are connected to the bone away from a
potentially infected area, and allow limited postoperative adjustments. Circular external fi xators
have the advantage that they permit axial micromotion. Linear external fi xators do not possess this
advantage and it is important to ensure that the
frame configuration is sufficiently rigid to remain
functional for an extended period of time. Both
systems have the advantage that staged implant
removal is possible.
Selected linear external fi xators and most circular
external fi xator systems have the capability to induce distraction osteogenesis [3–5 ]. The production of regenerate bone matrix, which eventually
calcifies and becomes similar to the parent bone,
offers the possibility of fi lling large defects. Furthermore, this bone is resistant to infection, and
has good mechanical strength because of its high
vascularity. The disadvantages of osteogenic distraction techniques are that the constructs are
cumbersome, and require a much higher level of
owner compliance in the postoperative care of the
frame.
If the tissues appear healthy, they may be closed
routinely. However, fluid accumulation around the
revised fracture is deleterious to healing, and if
there is any doubt, closed suction drains should be
placed. Such drains are generally removed after
2–5 days. Open wound management is indicated
if the tissues appear grossly infected.
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Antibiotic choice should be based on culture and
sensitivity results. Where infection is established,
therapy may be required for 6–8 weeks.
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20.3 Malunions
Malunions are healed fractures in which anatomical bone alignment was not achieved or
maintained during healing. They may involve
the appendicular skeleton, the axial skeleton, or a
joint surface. When a bone segment of the appendicular skeleton is affected, there is usually an
angular deformity of the limb, with a variable
functional outcome. Malunions in this location
may be subdivided into two groups: those with
minor angular deformities (10º or less in any plane)
and/or minor shortening (10% or less of the original length), and those with major angular deformities (more than 10º in any plane) and/or major
shortening (more than 10% of the original length).
For inclusion in either group, the worst feature of
the malunion is considered. Animals in the fi rst
group generally have a functional malunion while
those in the second group have variable degrees of
functional impairment. However, this classification is only a general rule and each animal must be
individually evaluated.

1 Causes

The usual cause of a malunion is improper
treatment of the original fracture. Either the
forces acting on the fracture were not fully counteracted during the healing process, or the initial
reduction was inadequate, leading to deformity.
This may be the result of choosing an improper
repair technique or improper application of an
appropriate technique.

Malunion is a healed fracture
in which anatomical bone
alignment was not achieved.
Malunions may result from inad equate initial fracture reduction
or loss of fracture reduction during the healing period.

Malunions may be caused or further complicated by physeal fractures in very young animals. If the physis is damaged and growth is not
evenly distributed across its whole surface, or if
two physes that should grow synchronously do not
do so, eg, the distal physes of the radius and ulna,
the original deformity may be exacerbated by the
uneven growth (see 19 Corrective osteotomies).

A very common site for malunions to develop in
the axial skeleton is the pelvis, particularly if unwise conservative management of an ilial fracture(s) has been advocated. The usual sequel is a
reduction in the diameter of the pelvic canal, leading to obstipation, especially in cats (see 8 Fractures of the pelvis).
Malunions of a diarthrodial joint represent a major
challenge and it is unlikely that previous articular
function can be restored.
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2 Diagnosis

Malunions are investigated
by analyzing radiographs to
de termine the extent of
varus, valgus, and rotational
deformities and length
discrepancies.

A malunion which causes
a functional problem should
be treated with a corrective
osteotomy.

The deformity should be analyzed in each plane
( Fig. 20.3-1a–b). The deformities in the frontal
plane are varus (deviation of the segment axis towards the median sagittal plane) and valgus (deviation of the segment axis away from the median
sagittal plane). The deformities in the sagittal plane
are procurvatus (cranial bowing) and recurvatus
(caudal bowing). The deformities in the axial plane
are pronatus (internal rotation) and supinatus (external rotation). The deformity may be defi ned as
simple, if present in just one plane, or complex, if
it affects more than one plane. The fourth kind
of deformity is shortening. A shortened bone in
a single bone system, eg, the humerus or femur,
can be compensated by extension of the adjacent
joints [1] . However, shortening of a single bone in
a paired bone system, eg, radius/ulna or tibia/
fibula, is likely to cause incongruity in the alignment of adjacent joints. Each component of the
deformity should be evaluated and measured individually. This can be done clinically, but is usually
more precisely performed on radiographs. A more
detailed explanation is provided in chapter 19
(Corrective osteotomies).

3 Treatment

Malunions should be treated with corrective
osteotomies if they cause a functional problem. Usually, minor shortenings without angular
deformities are not treated since dogs and cats have
standing joint angles that are partially flexed. This
enables them to compensate for minor shortenings
by extending the joints a little more than usual.
Minor deformities that are functional are also left
untreated. In animals with minor deformities and
functional deficits, the deformity is corrected by an
osteotomy and acute realignment. Either plates or
linear external fi xators can be used since there is
little stress on the soft tissues. Specific plate shapes

A
A

C

Fig 20.3-1a–b Craniocaudal and lateral radiographs
are taken to analyze the deformity of a radial and ulnar
malunion. Line A delineates the axial alignment of the
proximal radius and line B delineates the axial alignment of the distal radius. The angle between these
lines is the angle of deformity. Line C delineates the
plane of deformity, on which the hinges should be
located to achieve angular deformity correction without translation.
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have been developed for situations where the site
of the osteotomy makes the use of a regular plate
difficult or not applicable.
Correct preoperative planning is mandatory,
and the plane of deformity must be calculated ( Fig 20.3-1a–b ). It is important to realize that
this does not always lie where the callus is present.
The plane of deformity dictates the position of the
pivot point, around which alignment is corrected.
The bone is exposed, with the surgical incision
centered on the calculated plane of deformity, and
the osteotomy is performed. Angular deformities
are corrected following the calculations made in
the preoperative planning [2] . Usually, these corrections are minor and amenable to an acute, or
one-stage, procedure.
The dome-shaped osteotomy may be very useful
when the deformity is simple, ie, in just one plane;
it is much more difficult when the deformity is
complex [3] . Nevertheless, it has the advantage of
preserving the available bone stock, and allows
for sliding of the bone surfaces while still maintaining good contact between them. Specific strategies of treatment, using different kinds of wedge
osteotomies (ie, closed and open-wedge) have
been described [4, 5] and the reader is referred to
chapter 19 (Corrective osteotomies).
A cancellous graft may be packed in the osteotomy
area, but usually these patients do not have biological problems related to fracture healing. The
major problem with an acute realignment is that
the fi nal clinical alignment has to be decided during surgery, with a patient in a nonweight-bearing
position, and this is not always simple to appreciate. If a residual angular deformity exists post-

a

b

Fig 20.3-2a–b
a A circular external fixator is used to correct the radial and ulnar deformity.
b Follow-up radiographs showing the simultaneous correction of the angu lar deformity and the bone length discrepancy.

operatively, it is usually not amenable to treatment
without a further surgical procedure.
When major angular deformities and/or shortening are present, the use of circular external fi xators
is advisable ( Fig. 20.3-2a–b). This allows for lengthening and angular correction not only of the bone,
but also of the muscles, vessels, nerves, and skin.
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The regenerate tissue is achieved through a process
known as distraction osteogenesis.
In the original work on distraction osteogenesis by
Ilizarov [6] , the bone was cut with a corticotomy,
ie, the cortical portion of the bone was cut by lowenergy instruments, such as an osteotome or a
Gigli saw, leaving the medullary portion and its
vascularization intact. Subsequent clinical and experimental experience has shown that this quite
complex procedure is not mandatory to obtain a
good-quality regenerate. For this reason, an osteotomy may be performed by cutting both the cortical
and medullary portions of the bone. An osteotomy
is a much easier procedure and can be performed
without any significant loss of bone regeneration.
The rate and magnitude of the distraction is important. The ideal magnitude for this distraction is
1 mm per day, at a rate of 3–4 times a day.
Circular external fi xators have the advantage of
being able to correct deformities and increase bone
length simultaneously. Thus, for patients with
major deformities associated with shortening, they
are the technique of choice.
The treatment of pelvic malunions requires either
an osteotomy of the poorly aligned ilium or distraction of the pubic symphysis (8.4 Fractures of
the ischium and pubis; Fig 8.4-4 ). The badly healed
ilium may be osteotomized, levered outward, and
the diameter of the pelvic canal improved by
overreducing the osteotomy and immobilizing it
with a plate. The plate itself may be used to lever
the caudal portion of the pelvis, once it is secured
caudal to the osteotomy line.
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The options available to the surgeon to correct
articular malunions rarely include restoration
of full joint congruency. Osteotomies and joint
realignment may be feasible in selected cases but
frequently an arthroplasty, joint prosthesis, or
arthrodesis is required. Function depends upon
which joint is involved and which surgical option
is chosen.
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20.4 Osteomyelitis
1 Causes

Osteomyelitis is an infl ammatory condition
of bone most commonly caused by infectious
agents such as bacteria, fungi, or occasionally
viruses. Traditionally, osteomyelitis has been classified as either hematogenous or posttraumatic in
origin. Posttraumatic osteomyelitis has two clinical
forms: acute and chronic. However, this division
is somewhat arbitrary; an absolute delineation is
not always necessary to successfully manage the
disease. In small animal practice, chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis is the most common clinical
entity. Indeed, it can recur months or even years
after initial presentation or treatment. The treatment of posttraumatic osteomyelitis involves aggressive therapy utilizing multiple modalities.
These include aggressive surgical debridement,
fracture stabilization (if needed), and long-term
antimicrobial therapy which includes parenteral,
oral, and potentially, local direct drug delivery
systems.
Understanding the pathophysiology of posttraumatic osteomyelitis is vital if the condition is to
be treated successfully. Since the vast majority of
chronic osteomyelitis cases seen by the small
animal practitioner are due to bacterial infections,
they will be discussed in most detail. In terms
of causative bacteria, staphylococcal species are
reported in up to 60% of bacterial osteomyelitis
cases [1] . Staphylococcus intermedius is the most
common, although other Gram-positive organisms
are occasionally involved. Gram-negative organisms have also been described including Esche-

richia coli, Pseudomonas, Proteus and Klebsiella
species [1–3] . Open fractures have an increased
incidence of infection as bacteria have an
opportunity to enter tissues directly. However,
although most open fractures are contaminated at
the time of presentation, the majority of cases that
subsequently develop posttraumatic osteomyelitis
culture positive with hospital-acquired bacteria.
Identification of anaerobic bacterial involvement
has increased, most likely through improved
methods of culturing. Consequently, polymicrobial
infections including aerobic and anaerobic combinations are becoming more commonly diagnosed.
In general, it is important to remember that infections involve a deleterious interaction between the
host and the offending causative agent. Bacteria
must not only contaminate, but also colonize the
bone and surrounding tissues to cause an infection. Normal bone is resistant to bacterial colonization and infection. Thus osteomyelitis occurs
when vascular compromise and subsequent
tissue ischemia are coupled with bacterial
contamination. Local factors that are involved
in the formation of osteomyelitis include tissue ischemia, bacterial inoculation, bone necrosis and
sequestration, fracture instability, and foreign material implantation. Other factors include systemic
or local conditions which alter the immune response or tissue metabolism. Tissue trauma (both
accidentally and surgically induced) and the subsequent vascular compromise can account for all the
aforementioned factors that predispose bone to infection. Thus the importance of tissue damage
in the development of posttraumatic osteomyelitis cannot be overemphasized.

The vast majority of chronic
osteomyelitis cases seen by
the small animal practitioner
are due to bacterial infections.

Tissue ischemia, bacterial
inocu lation, bone necrosis and
sequestration, fracture instability, and foreign material
implantation are all factors in the
pathogenesis of osteomyelitis.
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There are three components
of any biofi lm; the offending
microbe(s), the microbe produced glycocalyx, and the
host biomaterial surface.

Biofilms protect bacteria from
the action of antibiotics,
impede cellular phagocytosis,
inhibit antibody ingress, and
alter B- and T-cell responses.
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Fracture instability will perpetuate the persistence of infection in the bone. Instability
may occur where initial stabilization was inadequate or in cases where initial fi xation fails. Either
way, disruption of the blood supply exaggerates
damage to capillary proliferation which promotes
bacterial colonization and growth. Stabilization
of the fracture is paramount. However, implantation of foreign material has long been associated
with increased infection rates and thus a paradox
develops as fractures often require placement of an
implant. It is therefore important that when infections do occur, the clinician has a complete understanding of the mechanisms of their development.
The primary mechanism in biomaterial-centered
sepsis is microbial colonization of biomaterials
and adjacent damaged tissues [4, 5] . Biofi lms are
ubiquitous in nature. In posttraumatic osteomyelitis, the presence and related vigor (robustness) of the biofi lm can be argued as the
single most important factor in the ability to
successfully treat implant-associated chronic
infections such as posttraumatic osteomyelitis [6, 7] . All biofi lms start with the biomaterial
surfaces being covered with adsorbed macromolecules from the local tissue environment (often
referred to as a “conditioning fi lm”). Interestingly,
microorganisms adhere to the conditioning fi lm
and rarely to a bare biomaterial surface [7] . Initial
adhesion of the microorganisms is reversible and
depends on the combined physical and chemical
characteristics of the microorganism cell surface,
the biomaterial surface, and the local extracellular
fluid present in the local environment. The reversibility of the adhesion is dramatically decreased
and possibly made irreversible by the presence

of bacterially produced exopolysaccharides [6, 7] .
These exopolysaccharides, also known as a glycocalyx, assist the cell in fi rmly attaching itself to the
implant or tissue site. Bacteria reproduce inside the
glycocalyx matrix and form colonies. Microcolonies coalesce to form biofi lms as the number and
size of the adherent microcolonies increase. Thus
fundamentally there are three components of any
biofi lm; the offending microbe(s), the microbeproduced glycocalyx, and the host biomaterial surface. The physiological status of the biofi lm embedded organisms varies. The heterogeneity of the
different bacteria, in part, appears to be determined by the location of the bacteria in the biofi lm. It
has been stated euphemistically that bacteria prefer a community-based, surface bound, sedentary
lifestyle to that of a nomadic existence [7] .
Biofi lms provide the offending microbe with
several additional defense mechanisms including
protecting the bacteria from the action of antibiotics, impeding cellular phagocytosis, inhibition
of antibody ingress, and alteration of B- and T-cell
responses [4, 7, 8] . Bacteria present in a mature
biofi lm behave quite differently from their freefloating planktonic counterparts. Clinically, it is
important to remember that biofi lm resident
bacteria are far more resistant to antimicrobial agents. There are at least three mechanisms
proposed to explain this fi nding. First, the biofi lm
acts as a molecular fi lter. It has been suggested that
the microbe-produced glycocalyx impedes the perfusion of the potential antimicrobial substance to
cellular targets. The second mechanism involves
the quiescent (near dormant) growth pattern of
the biofi lm microbes to the point that many of the
antibiotics which depend on bacterial growth and
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reproduction are rendered ineffective. The fi nal
mechanism is that of the harsh microenvironment
of the biofi lm itself which adversely affects the
activity of the antimicrobial agents. This includes
lowering of the pH, increasing pCO2 , and decreasing pO2 and hydration levels. An example of
these potentially deleterious microenvironmental
changes is the declining activity of aminoglycosides and macrolides in an increasingly acidic environment with elevated pCO2. Thus the need to
recognize the existence of these biofi lms and
then take steps to eradicate them in order to
manage the infection is vital [7] .

2 Diagnosis

Clinical fi ndings of posttraumatic osteomyelitis vary with the site, severity, and chronicity of the disease [1, 3] . Acute osteomyelitis often
presents with swelling and localized pain. The
animal is frequently febrile and often has various
signs of systemic illness including lethargy and inappetence. Examination of a routine blood sample
may demonstrate signs of systemic inflammation,
such as an elevated leukocyte count. Conversely,
chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis is a localized
disease. These animals rarely present with systemic changes, rather there are localized signs including draining tracts and lameness.
Physical examination coupled with a complete history and radiographic fi ndings will localize the site
of the lesion. Radiographic fi ndings can be extremely variable especially in the early stages
of posttraumatic osteomyelitis and can be
confused with normal healing. In the acute
case, the only radiographic fi nding may be softtissue swelling, but the radiographs may also demonstrate, in varying degrees, periosteal bone proliferation, bone resorption and increased medullary
density ( Fig 20.4-1a–b ). In chronic cases, radiographs frequently provide valuable information including the presence of loose or broken implants,
and the presence of nonviable bone fragments
(sequestra). Advanced diagnostic techniques including CT scans, MRI, and radionuclide scintigraphy (technetium-99m labeled methylene diphosphonate, indium-111 labeled leukocyte, or
indium-111 labelled nonspecific immunoglobulin G) can provide additional information, but these
are used sparingly in veterinary medicine [3] .

Animals with acute osteomyelitis are often febrile with
varying signs of systemic
illness and localized swelling
and pain.

Animals with chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis
generally present with local ized signs including draining
tracts and lameness.

Confi rmation of osteomyelitis is
based on positive microbiological testing of samples obtained from the fracture region,
sequestra, local necrotic tissue,
or implants. Organisms grown
from the draining tracts may or
may not be involved with the
infectious process.
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b

Fig 20.4-1a–d
a–b Craniocaudal, and lateral radiographs of the
tibia of a 6-month-old great dane 4 weeks after
fracture repair. Draining tracts were present on
the medial side of the leg. Lameness had worsened over the previous week.

Treatment of acute posttraumatic osteomyelitis includes
drainage, debridement,
systemic antimicrobial
agents, rigid stabilization,
direct bone culture, and
delayed wound closure.
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Confi rmation of the diagnosis is based on microbiological testing. Sterile aspiration of the region,
or swabs taken from sequestra, local necrotic
tissue, or implants at the time of debridement
provide the most valuable information. Organisms
grown from the draining tracts may or may not be
involved with the infectious process. Proper collection and transportation of both aerobic and anaer-

c

c–d

d

Follow-up radiographs of the same tibia 4 weeks
after beginning therapy; the clinical signs had
resolved. Oral antimicrobials were continued
for an additional 4 weeks.

obic samples is imperative. A strong suggestion of
an anaerobic infection arises when the affected
tissue is characterized by foul odor, sequestra, or
the presence of multiple bacterial species suggested
by impression smears or histological specimens.
Further suspicion of an anaerobic infection should
be raised if no organism is cultured in the face of
cytological fi ndings to the contrary.
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3 Treatment

The one truism about the treatment of posttraumatic osteomyelitis is that use of antimicrobial drugs alone will not eradicate
the infection. The overriding goal of these treatment components must be to improve the local
environment.

producing Staphylococcus species). These drugs
should be given parenterally (IV) for a minimum
of 3–5 days followed by oral therapy for a minimum of 4 weeks, with many cases requiring
8 weeks of treatment. Therapeutic agents may
be adjusted as culture results become available.
Patient monitoring must be intense and regular. In
all cases radiographs should be taken 3–4 weeks
following intervention, and then sequentially as
needed.

Antimicrobial drugs should be
given parenterally (IV) for a
minimum of 3–5 days followed
by oral therapy for a minimum
of 4 weeks, with many cases
requiring 8 weeks of treatment.

Acute posttraumatic osteomyelitis

These infections occur within 2–5 days following
the insult and may be difficult to differentiate from
soft-tissue wound infections. In fact, most of these
infections are soft tissue in nature (wound complications) and have yet to develop into osteomyelitis.
However, the exact classification of an infection at
this stage is not necessary as the treatment is very
similar. Treatment must be aggressive in an effort
to prevent the infection from developing into a
chronic problem. The likelihood of successful treatment is far greater, and the management much
simpler, when treating an acute rather than a
chronic infection. Treatment includes drainage,
debridement, systemic antimicrobial agents, rigid
stabilization, direct bone culture, and some type of
delayed closure. Drainage can be passive or active,
open or closed, depending on the case. Debridement
of all necrotic tissue and bone, and removal of any
hematoma is vital. Culture samples, either acquired
directly or by biopsy, should be obtained at this
time, followed by copious lavage of the area.
Drainage by closed suction units, or open wound
management with daily flushing are options to be
considered at this stage.
Initial antimicrobial therapy should be directed
against the most common bacteria (penicillinase-

Chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis

This is a disease primarily of tissue ischemia. It
should be obvious that therapy with antibiotics
alone is rarely successful. Thus without attempts
to improve the ischemic, necrotic environment and disrupt the biofi lm, success in
bacterial eradication is minimal. Treatment is
based on the same fundamental objectives of meticulous debridement and removal of bony sequestra, necrotic tissue, and all foreign material, including old implants, if possible, with the goal of
biofi lm disruption and destruction. Causative organism isolation, removal of deadspace, establishment of drainage, and, fi nally, rigid stabilization of
the bone should also be performed. It is very important to remember that bone will heal in
the face of infection if it is stable. However, it is
within avascular tissues that organisms are harbored. Removing all implants (if the fracture is
healed), or implants which are not contributing to
fracture stabilization, eliminates potential sites for
biofi lm formation. The placement of vascularized
muscle flaps over the defect after the infection has
been controlled can also be considered. The particular type of drainage used will vary depending
upon the type, site, and severity of the wound, the
temperament of the animal, and its environment.

Treatment of chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis
consists of meticulous debride ment, establishment of
drainage, rigid stabilization of
the bone, and 6–8 weeks of antimicrobial therapy.
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Copious lavage is performed during and after the
debridement phase. Fracture stability should then
be evaluated. If implants are loose, they must be
removed. It is imperative to have rigid fi xation for
the fracture to heal and to eradicate the infection.
In some cases, implants may have to be removed
after clinical union of the bone is achieved before
the infection is eradicated.
The choice of antibiotic must
be based on culture and
sensitivity results obtained
through proper collection
techniques.

Antimicrobial therapy is the last point to consider
in treatment. The choice of antibiotic must be based
on culture and sensitivity results obtained through
proper collection techniques ( Fig 20.4-1c–d ). Given
the previous discussion of biofi lms, it should not be
a surprise that there may be a lack of correlation
between clinical response and in vitro sensitivity
in certain cases. Treatment failures may be in
part due to the inability of the antibiotic to
achieve sufficient concentrations in the affected tissue due to biofi lm or tissue ischemia.
The best chance to achieve and maintain levels at

consistent concentrations would be intravenous
infusions over the entire treatment period. Unfortunately, this is generally impractical and the
usual management regimen is a short initial pa renteral course followed by the administration of
oral preparations. The placement of a local antimicrobial drug delivery system is not uncommon
in clinical practice and continues to be researched.
The carrier is usually either a form of bone cement
or a biodegradable polymer. Due to availability and
costs, the most common carrier in small animal
practice is polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA).
These implants, if used, should remain in place for
a minimum of 4 weeks ( Fig 20.4-2 ). The duration of
antimicrobial therapy should be at least 6–8 weeks.
Owners should also be reminded that chronic
osteomyelitis can remain quiescent for weeks,
months, or years, and claiming complete
treatment success is not always prudent.

Fig 20.4-2 Antibiotic-laden PMMA beads being placed in an infected radial
fracture repair.
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20.5 Implant failure
1 Causes

Bone–implant composite failure remains a relatively uncommon but frustrating complication of
small animal orthopedics. A bone–implant composite is the product of internal fi xation of a fracture. Failure of the composite can occur with
either of the components; the implant itself can
fail, the attachment of the implant to the bone can
fail, or the bone can fail to heal. Given the advanced levels of implant design, manufacturing,
and testing, only a very small percentage of implant failures can be attributed to the implant
alone. The major cause of implant failures is
technical error [1, 2] .

More specifically, implant failures can be further
divided into improper implant selection, that is,
the implant applied is inadequate to counteract the
disruptive forces at the fracture site, or improper
application of the chosen implant. Improper application may also result in an inability to counteract
the disruptive forces (similar to an improper choice
of implant) or it may initiate a series of events that
adversely affect fracture healing ( Fig 20.5-1a–b ).
When presented with a failed repair, it is imperative that careful consideration of the previously
failed treatment be performed before preparing for
a revision. The pertinent questions are:
•
•
•
•

The major cause of
implant failure is technical
error, such as improper
implant selection or improper implant application.

Why did the previous fi xation fail?
Was the previous treatment plan appropriate for
that particular animal’s condition?
Were there technical problems with the fi xation method?
How can a change be made in the treatment plan
to improve the chances of fracture healing?

Pragmatically, at the time of implant placement, a
race begins. It is a race between successful fracture

a

b

Fig 20.5-1a–b
a Postoperative craniocaudal radiograph of a plated
tibial fracture in a 7-month-old Shetland sheepdog.
Note the placement of screws into the fracture site
and the insufficient number of penetrated cortices
proximal to the fracture site.
b Five days postoperatively the dog became acutely
lame. Note the fixation failure with failure at the
screw holes.
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There is always a race
between successful fracture
healing with an intact
implant–bone composite,
and the implant–bone
composite failing under
disruptive forces.
Mechanically, the implant–
bone composite may fail
from fatigue after weeks of
cyclic loading.

Biologically, a fracture can
fail to heal within the
longevity of the chosen
fi xation and ultimately
contribute to implant–bone
composite failure.
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healing with an intact implant–bone composite,
and the implant–bone composite failing under the
disruptive forces during that time. Mechanically,
the implant–bone composite can fail for several
reasons. It is important to reiterate that the initial
loads placed upon an implant–bone composite are
not usually as important as the cyclic loads that
the composite must endure until the fracture has
healed. Thus, one of the most common mechanisms of failure occurs weeks after the surgical
intervention. This method of failure, known as
fatigue failure, occurs when repetitive loads, less
than the yield stress, result in damage to the composite over time. Ultimately, the fi nal outcome of a
failure is the loss of integrity of the bone composite
and subsequent fracture site instability. For each
type of implant, technical and mechanical parameters or “rules” have been developed to provide the
surgeon with guidance on their correct application
and to provide the best chance to successfully
counteract the disruptive forces at the fracture site
until the bone heals. While violation of those rules
does not guarantee fi xation failure it often is predictive of impending problems.
Considering the biological aspect of fracture healing, a failure of the bone to heal within the longevity of the chosen fi xation has been termed a
“biological failure” [2] . It is a well accepted premise
that most if not all implant–bone constructs will
fail if the damaged bone does not provide increasing support to the construct as healing proceeds.
There are many reasons for biological failures varying from tissue trauma and ischemia, due to the

initiating injury or an inappropriate surgical technique, or to poor postoperative management resulting in accelerated fatigue failure of the composite [3] . The importance of composite failure due
to delayed fracture healing cannot be overemphasized. One easy additional surgical technique
that is often overlooked by the less experienced surgeon is the addition of cancellous
bone grafts to many if not all fractures stabilized with an open reduction.
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2 Diagnosis

While it seems intuitive that diagnosis of fi xation
failure would be obvious, in some instances the
diagnosis can be quite challenging. A history of
sudden onset of pain or decreased function of the
fractured limb is a common complaint. Physical
fi ndings range from pain on palpation of the region
to overt instability. However, nonarticular flat bone
fracture repairs, such as those involving the ilium,
may have subtle to no historical change to indicate
a problem.
Radiographs are the most common diagnostic tool
used to confi rm the diagnosis of implant–bone
composite failures. Serial radiographs during the
healing process may identify potential failures at
an early stage and allow for preemptive intervention. Failure of an implant does not always
necessitate surgical intervention. If the fracture heals regardless of implant failure and the
goal of return to function of the bone is accomplished, intervention is unnecessary. In a few cases
additional imaging techniques may be needed such
as CT scan, MRI, or nuclear scintigraphy, to substantiate a failure in bone healing.

3 Treatment

The fi rst step in the treatment of an implant–
bone composite failure is a concerted effort to
understand the cause of the failure. It must be
emphasized that an honest, critical review of the
previous treatment is necessary in every case. Critical analysis of the entire case management is paramount to understanding and successful healing of
the fracture. This analysis should be based on the
known biomechanical strengths and weaknesses
of each type of implant chosen for the repair of the
fracture initially, and an analysis of the original
soft-tissue injuries.
In most cases, the revision treatment plan should
concentrate on both the mechanical and biological
considerations of the failed repair. First, one must
ascertain if the failure was primarily mechanical
or biological in nature. Next, it must be determined
if the current implant should be removed, revised,
or augmented. Un fortunately, most failed fi xations
change the fracture configuration, the reduction
and alignment, and/or the local healing environment (including the introduction of micromotion)
sufficiently to necessitate a complete change in
fi xation method ( Fig 20.5-2a–c ). While both implant replacement and revision require access to
the fracture site and alteration of the ongoing healing processes, careful planning and appropriate
surgical approaches can limit additional damage to
the healing process and should actually improve it
( Fig 20.5-2d ).
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b

c

d

Fig 20.5-2a–d
a–b
Pre- and postoperative radiographs of an attempted repair of a comminuted femoral fracture in a 45 kg,
5-year-old Rottweiler.
c
Radiographs taken 2 days postoperatively. Note the complete loss of the bone–implant construct. The
intramedullary pin and associated cerclage wires were unable to counteract all the disruptive forces.
d
Plate fixation of the fracture.
The revision treatment plan
should include methods
of improving the mechanical
and biological environment
of the failed repair.
Careful planning and
appropriate surgical
approaches can limit
additional damage to the
healing process and
should actually improve it.
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Augmentation of an existing failed implant–
bone composite should only be considered if,
radiographically, the alignment and reduction of the fracture are acceptable and the
failed implant will not hinder subsequent
healing or acceptable clinical function.
Once a revision treatment plan has been formulated, it is important not to focus solely on the
mechanical aspects of the fracture repair. This is a
common mistake and one must put much effort

into improving the healing environment of the
fracture by removing avascular necrotic tissue and
attempting to improve the blood supply of the
region. Efforts should also be made to stimulate
bone formation through cancellous bone grafting
or the addition of newer exogenous products such
as growth factors like bone morphogenic proteins
(BMPs). Certainly for many reasons, including
ease and costs, a cancellous autograft is still the
preferred adjunctive treatment.
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20.6 Refracture after implant removal
1 Causes

Refracture following implant removal remains a
poorly understood phenomenon in orthopedics.
There exist minimal data to suggest refracture rates
or predisposing factors. In the human literature incidence rates vary from 1.2 to 22%, but these data
are limited to retrospective case series [1–5] . The
factors that have been suggested to influence refracture include initial fracture pattern (including
comminution and displacement), implant characteristics, early removal of implants, and the lack of
protection of the healed bone following implant removal [5] . In veterinary orthopedics, data on refracture is almost nonexistent. This paucity of data
may in part be due to the fact that implant removal
following successful healing of a fracture is not
uniform in veterinary orthopedics.
When an implant is removed, the biggest practical
problem is that the limb is loaded too quickly or too
often before adaptive changes can be made by the
bone to areas of high stress created by the removal
( Fig 20.6-1a–b ). It is a well known principle that
any sudden change in the cross-section or shape of
a uniform load-bearing structure leads to localized
high stresses. The most commonly proposed or
clinically observed mechanical factors appear to be
stress protection under an area of a plate, open
bicortical screw holes, and removal of the implant
before clinical union of the fracture is attained
[6, 7] . Over many years, rigid plate fi xation has
been associated with stress protection and subsequent bone loss. The clinical significance of this
bone loss, whether by an increase in porosity or a
decrease in bone mineral density, is not without
controversy [8–10] . Research has shown a reduction in cortical density (11%) and a small, partially
reversible loss of bone mineral density postfi xation, which may in part be responsible for re-

fracture risk, but after 6 months the loss of bone
density is negligible [11] . It has been proposed
that open screw holes are the most important
predisposing factor in refractures [7, 12] . In
bone, screw holes have their greatest effect in torsion because tensile loads are carried along the
osteonal structures [12] . Osteons near a hole are
minimally affected by direct tensile loads or by
tension induced from bending. In torsion, shear
stresses concentrated at points on the periphery
of a drill hole tend to open cracks between the
osteons and the circumferential strength of the
cortical bone is relatively low.

a

Factors associated with
refracture include initial fracture
pattern (including comminution
and displacement), implant
characteristics, early removal of
implants, and the lack of
protection following implant
removal of the healed bone.

b

Fig 20.6-1a–b
a Lateral radiograph of a femur immediately after
plate removal.
b Refracture of the femur through the incompletely
healed fracture line and a screw hole occured
5 days after plate removal.
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2 Diagnosis

As with implant failures, a history of sudden onset
of pain or decreased function of the affected limb
is a common complaint. Likewise, physical fi ndings range from pain on palpation of the region to
overt instability. Radiography is the most common
diagnostic method for confi rming the diagnosis of
refracture.

The fi rst and foremost
treatment is to prevent a
refracture from occurring.
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3 Treatment

Management schemes are based upon extrapolation and anecdotal clinical impressions. The fi rst
and foremost treatment is to prevent a refracture
from occurring. External coaptation and exercise
restriction to prevent or modulate excessive loads
on the healing fracture site are important. The
duration of coaptation or exercise restriction is
arbitrary but there is some evidence to support an
extended period of time using coaptation and exercise restriction in some combination [11, 13, 14] .
There are also limited anecdotal data that support
the placement of cancellous bone grafts into screw
holes [15, 16] .
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Arthrodesis of the shoulder

1 Preoperative considerations

Shoulder arthrodesis is reserved for the treatment of animals with intractable scapulohumeral instability, and pain resulting from
chronic congenital or traumatic luxations,
irreparable articular fractures, or severe degenerative joint disease.
Arthrodesis is a salvage procedure and should only
be performed as a last resort. However, most animals have good limb function after shoulder
arthrodesis because scapular mobility compensates
for loss of motion in the scapulohumeral joint
[1–5] .
The standing shoulder angle of the contralateral limb should serve as a guide for determining the angle of arthrodesis. Commonly
this angle is 110º. A plate and lag screws are the
implants of choice for shoulder arthrodesis [1–4] .

2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The scapulohumeral joint is formed by the articulation of the scapular glenoid with the humeral head.
The joint capsule contains medial and lateral thickenings which make up the glenohumeral ligaments. The joint is supported by several “cuff”
muscles including the supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles cranially and laterally, the subscapularis muscle medially, and the biceps brachii
tendon cranially. Additionally, the joint is surrounded by the acromial and spinous deltoid
muscles, the teres minor, teres major, and coracobrachialis muscles. Visualization of the joint often
requires osteotomy of the acromion to reflect the
acromial head of the deltoid muscle. Osteotomy of
the greater tubercle also aids joint exposure and
provides a flat surface for the plate. The suprascapular nerve is present over the craniolateral surface of the scapula and the caudal circumflex
humeral artery and axillary nerve are present on
the caudolateral aspect of the shoulder [3] .

A plate and lag screws
are the implants of choice for
shoulder arthrodesis.

The limb is prepared for surgery circumferentially
from the dorsal midline to the midradius. The
animal is positioned in lateral recumbency with
the affected limb uppermost. A craniolateral approach to the shoulder is used to expose the joint.
The skin and subcutaneous tissues are incised over
the craniolateral aspect of the shoulder from the
distal 1/3 of the scapula to the proximal one third
of the humerus. The acromion is osteotomized and
the acromial head of the deltoid muscle retracted
distally and caudally. The greater tubercle is osteotomized, and the supraspinatus muscle elevated
proximally. The infraspinatus, teres minor and
biceps brachii tendons are incised along with
the joint capsule to expose the articular surfaces
( Fig 21-1) [1–4] .
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3 Procedure for shoulder arthrodesis

The articular surface of the scapula is resected with
an oscillating saw directed perpendicular to the
spine of the scapula. The shoulder is flexed to the
predetermined angle and ostectomy of the humeral head parallel to the osteotomized surface of
scapula is performed ( Fig 21-2 ) [5] . It is important
to avoid angling the saw blade medially or
laterally when performing the scapular and
humeral ostectomies as the fi nal limb alignment could suffer.

110º

Fig 21-1 The surgical approach for shoulder arthrodesis requires osteo tomies of the acromion and the greater tubercle to provide adequate joint
exposure and a flat surface for the plate.
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Fig 21-2 The articular surface of the scapula is resected with an oscillating saw directed perpendicular to
the spine of the scapula. The shoulder should be
flexed to the predetermined angle and ostectomy of
the humeral head parallel to the osteotomized surface
of the scapula is performed.
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The distal scapular and the proximal humeral osteotomized surfaces are apposed and temporarily
immobilized with K-wires. Limb alignment should
be carefully assessed and corrected at this time. An
aluminum bending template is used to determine
the cranial contour of the junction of the spine and
body of the scapula and the cranial aspect of
the proximal humerus. The osteotomy site at the
greater tubercle may be contoured to accommodate
the plate. An appropriately sized plate is contoured
to match the template. The plate should be long
enough to allow at least three screws to be
placed proximally and distally to the arthrodesis site. Generally the plate is applied by fi rst
placing screws through the proximal and distal

plate holes. A lag screw is placed through the plate
and across the osteotomized surfaces to achieve
compression. The remaining plate holes are fi lled,
directing the proximal screws into the thick bone
at the junction of the spine and body of the scapula
( Fig 21-3, Fig | Video 21-4 ) [1–4] . The temporary
K-wires are then removed. Autogenous cancellous bone may be harvested from the ostectomized humeral head with rongeurs and
placed around the arthrodesis site [4] . The
biceps brachi tendon should be reattached to the
fascia of the supraspinatus muscle. The greater
tubercle may be secured to the humerus, lateral to
the plate, with a lag screw, and the acromion reattached with a tension band wire [1–4] .

The articular cartilage is
removed by resecting
the scapular and humeral
articular surfaces.
A shoulder arthrodesis is
stabilized with a plate.
A lag screw is placed through
the plate and across the
osteotomized surfaces to
achieve compression.

Video

Fig 21-3 A shoulder arthrodesis is stabilized with a
plate. A lag screw is placed through the plate and across
the osteotomized surfaces to achieve compression.

Fig | Video 21-4 Shoulder arthrodesis
using a LC-DCP 3.5.
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4 Postoperative treatment

Limb function after shoulder
arthrodesis is generally
good, although minor gait
abnormalities can be
detected.

438

Postoperative radiographs should be critically
evaluated for limb alignment and implant placement. A soft-padded bandage is placed around the
forelimb and over the scapula postoperatively to
control bleeding and swelling. The limb should
be supported with a spica splint for 6 weeks or
until early radiographic evidence of bone
bridging is observed. The animal should be confi ned, with activity limited to leash walks, until
bone healing is complete. Generally, plate removal
is not necessary [4] .

5 Prognosis, results, and complications

In most cases, arthrodesis occurs in 12–18 weeks.
Few significant complications have been reported.
Limb function is generally good, although minor
gait abnormalities can be detected [1–4] . Circumduction of the limb is necessary for advancement of
the foot [3, 5] .
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Arthrodesis of the elbow

1 Preoperative considerations

Elbow arthrodesis is reserved for the treatment of animals with intractable joint instability and pain resulting from irreparable
articular fractures, malunions or nonunions,
chronic congenital or traumatic elbow luxation or subluxations, or severe degenerative
joint disease which is not responsive to medical treatment [1–4] .
However, since a full range of elbow motion is
essential for a normal gait, arthrodesis of this joint
limits function and surgery should only be done as
an alternative to amputation [1, 3, 4] . Bilateral elbow arthrodesis should not be performed because
of this effect on function.
Elbow arthrodesis is a technically difficult salvage
procedure and elbow replacement may offer an
alternative in the future. The standing elbow
angle of the contralateral limb should serve as
a guide for determining the angle of arthrodesis. Generally this angle is 110º. A plate and
lag screws are the implants of choice for elbow
arthrodesis [1–4] .

2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The elbow is a complex but stable hinge joint
articulating the humerus, radius, and ulna. The
elbow is capable of flexion and extension with
limited ability for rotation. The elbow is supported
by the medial and lateral collateral ligaments and
the joint capsule. It is surrounded by the extensor
and flexor muscles of the carpus. The triceps
muscle courses in a cranioproximal direction from
its insertion on the olecranon and crosses the
humerus rather than paralleling it.

Arthrodesis of the elbow limits
a dog’s function and should
only be done as an alternative
to amputation.
A plate and lag screws
are the implants of choice for
elbow arthrodesis.

An olecranon osteotomy is necessary to inspect the
joint, and an additional proximal ulnar ostectomy
provides a flat surface for the plate. The radial
nerve lies beneath the lateral head of the triceps
near the distal third of the humerus. The ulnar
nerve courses over the medial aspect of the elbow,
caudal to the medial epicondyle [5] .
The limb is prepared for surgery circumferentially from the dorsal midline to the carpus. The
animal is positioned in lateral recumbency with
the affected limb uppermost. A caudal approach
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with olecranon osteotomy is used to expose the
joint. The skin and subcutaneous tissues are incised
on the caudolateral aspect of the elbow from the
distal 1/3 of the humerus to the proximal 1/3 of the
ulna. The anconeus muscle is elevated from the
olecranon, and the process osteotomized to allow
retraction of the triceps muscles proximally, exposing the caudal surface of the distal humerus. The
flexor carpi ulnaris and deep digital flexor muscles

and the ulnaris lateralis muscle are elevated to
expose the proximal ulna. The origin of the flexor
carpi ulnaris muscle is elevated to expose the
trochlear notch. The ulnaris lateralis muscle, lateral collateral ligament, and joint capsule are
incised to expose the articular surfaces ( Fig 22-1).
An ostectomy of the proximal ulna is performed
to create a smooth surface for the plate ( Fig 22-2 )
[1–4] .

110º

Fig 22-1 A caudal approach with olecranon osteotomy is used to expose the elbow joint.
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Fig 22-2 An ostectomy of the proximal ulna is performed to increase exposure of the joint and create a
smooth surface for the plate.
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3 Procedure for elbow arthrodesis

The articular cartilage is removed from the
humeral condyle, radial head, and trochlear
notch of the ulna with a bone curette or highspeed burr, preserving the contour of the
bone. If a nonunion fracture is present, the fracture plane is debrided and the fracture reduced [3]
( Fig 22-2 ). The distal humeral condyle is temporarily fi xed to the trochlear notch with K-wires.
Angular and rotational limb alignment should be

carefully assessed and corrected at this time. An
aluminum bending template is used to determine
the contour of the caudal surfaces of the distal
humerus and proximal ulna. The osteotomized surface of the proximal ulna may be further contoured
to accommodate the plate. An appropriately sized
plate is contoured to match the template.

An elbow arthrodesis is
stabilized with a plate. Two lag
screws are placed through
the plate and into the radial
head and medial portion
of the humeral condyle to
achieve compression.

The plate should be long enough to allow
at least four screws to be placed proximally
and distally to the elbow. Generally the plate
is applied by fi rst placing screws through the

Fig 22-3 An elbow arthrodesis is stabilized with a plate. A lag screw is placed through the plate and across the
lateral portion of the humeral condyle into the radial head to achieve compression. A second lag screw is placed
through the plate across the ulna and into the medial portion of the humeral condyle. Screws placed through the
ulna should penetrate the radius if possible.
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4 Postoperative treatment

Video

Postoperative radiographs should be critically evaluated for limb alignment and implant placement.
A soft-padded bandage is placed around the forelimb postoperatively to control bleeding and swelling.
The limb should be supported with a lateral
splint for 6 weeks or until early radiographic
evidence of bone bridging is observed.

Fig | Video 22-4
Elbow arthrodesis using a DCP 3.5.

proximal and distal plate holes. A lag screw is
placed through the plate and across the lateral
portion of the humeral condyle into the radial head
to achieve compression. A second lag screw is
placed through the plate across the ulna and into
the medial portion of the humeral condyle. The
remaining plate holes are fi lled. Screws placed
through the ulna should penetrate the radius if
possible ( Fig 22-3, Fig | Video 22-4 ). The temporary
K-wires are removed. The osteotomized portion of
the olecranon is secured to the medial epicondyle
with a lag screw [1–4] .
Autogenous cancellous bone may be harvested from the ipsilateral proximal humerus and
placed around the arthrodesis site ( Fig 22-3 ).
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The animal should be confi ned, with activity limited to leash walks, until bone healing is complete.
The plate may be removed 6–9 months after bone
healing if it is causing soft-tissue irritation [5] .

5 Prognosis, results, and complications

In most cases, arthrodesis occurs in 12–18 weeks.
Function of the treated limb can be awkward
and animals may have trouble with stairs or
rough terrain [1] .
Amputation may offer better function [2] . Complications of arthrodesis include iatrogenic infection, delayed union or nonunion, implant migration, implant irritation to soft tissues, fracture of
the bone at either end of the plate, and increased
degenerative changes in the distal joints of the
limb, which are forced to compensate for the loss of
the elbow’s range of motion [5] .
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Arthrodesis of the carpus

1 Preoperative considerations

Carpal arthrodesis is primarily used to treat
animals with carpal hyperextension injuries
causing severe palmar ligamentous and fibrocartilaginous damage. These injuries do not generally respond satisfactorily to external coaptation.
Additionally, shearing injuries, carpal luxations,
irreparable articular fractures, severe degenerative
joint disease, and immune mediated arthritis are
all indications for carpal arthrodesis.
There are two commonly used procedures for carpal arthrodesis: pancarpal arthrodesis which involves fusion of the antebrachiocarpal joint, the
middle carpal and the carpometacarpal joints; and
partial carpal arthrodesis which involves fusion of
the middle carpal and carpometacarpal joints.
Antebrachiocarpal joint fusion alone is not
recommended because the resultant stress
can cause breakdown of the middle carpal
and carpometacarpal joints [1–4] .
Traumatic carpal hyperextension injuries are common in dogs and generally result from a fall or a
jump [3, 4] . Spontaneous progressive carpal hyperextension has been noted in collies [3] . Affected
dogs present with a lameness associated with a
palmigrade stance of the carpus. Acute hyperextension injuries are painful, but dogs usually
bear weight on the chronically hyperextended carpus. The condition may be unilateral or bilateral.
Accurate localization of the injury using stress
radiography is necessary to select the appropriate
procedure for carpal arthrodesis. Standard dorso-

palmar and mediolateral radiographs are used to
evaluate the carpus for fractures or joint malalignment associated with complete luxation of the
joints. Stress radiographs are required to accurately assess carpal integrity and to identify the exact level of joint instability in most
hyperextension injuries.
Stress radiographs may be obtained by positioning
the animal in lateral recumbency and applying
tension to the foot to maximally extend the carpus.
Radiographic signs of isolated instability at the
antebrachiocarpal joint level include an increase in
carpal extension without alteration of the relationships of the middle carpal and metacarpal bones.
Radiographic signs of instability at the middle carpal joint with loss of integrity of the accessory
carpal bone include widening of the space between
the palmar process of the ulnar carpal bone and
the base of metacarpal V, and proximal deviation
of the accessory carpal bone. The proximal carpal
bones may appear to override the distal row of
carpal bones with instability at the carpometacarpal level. In chronic cases, radiographic evidence of
osteoarthritis will be evident. Integrity of the
collateral ligaments is determined by obtaining
dorsopalmar views of the carpus while a medial or
lateral stress is applied to the foot [2] .
Subluxations or luxations of the antebrachiocarpal
joint should be treated with pancarpal arthrodesis.
Subluxation of the middle carpal and carpometacarpal joints with associated disruption of the
accessory carpal ligaments, palmar fibrocartilage,
and palmar ligaments of those joints should also
be treated with pancarpal arthrodesis. Disruption
of the accessory carpal ligaments, carpometacarpal

Pancarpal arthrodesis and
partial carpal arthrodesis are
two commonly used procedures for carpal arthrodesis.

Pancarpal arthrodesis is used
to treat subluxations or
luxations of the antebrachiocarpal joint.
Pancarpal arthrodesis is used
to treat subluxations or
luxations of the middle carpal
and carpometacarpal joints
which are associated with dis ruption of the accessory carpal
ligaments, palmar fi brocartilage, and palmar ligaments.
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Partial carpal arthrodesis
is used to treat subluxation of
the carpometacarpal joint
occurring without disruption
and displacement of the
accessory carpal and ulnar
carpal bones.

An autogenous cancellous
bone graft is used to encourage early bone healing.

ligaments, and the palmar fibrocartilage, resulting
in subluxation of the carpometacarpal joint without disruption and displacement of the accessory
carpal and ulnar carpal bones, may be treated with
a partial carpal arthrodesis [5–9] . Chronic instability associated with loss of integrity of the medial or
lateral collateral ligaments should be treated with
pancarpal arthrodesis.
It is imperative to remove all the exposed cartilage in the selected joints to promote early
bone fusion. An autogenous cancellous bone graft
is used to encourage early bone healing [10] . A
plate and screws are the implants of choice
for pancarpal arthrodesis [1–4] . Large dogs generally require a plate 3.5, dogs weighing from
10 to 30 kg may be treated with a plate 2.7, and
dogs smaller than 10 kg and cats may be treated
with the appropriately sized veterinary cuttable
plate (VCP) [4] . The hybrid dynamic compression
plate 2.7/3.5 has been recently recommended for
pancarpal arthrodesis in dogs weighing from 15 to
38 kg [11] . The smaller plate holes allow the use of
2.7 mm screws, which may be more safely inserted
into the metacarpal bones, while the radius can be
secured with the larger 3.5 mm screws. The taper
of the plate inherently puts the arthrodesis angle
at 5º.
Because the preferred angle for pancarpal
arthrodesis is 10–12º, the hybrid plate must be
slightly contoured to achieve the proper limb
angulation [1–3] . Partial carpal arthrodesis may
be treated with a T-plate or with intramedullary
pins [5–8] .
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Severe shearing injuries of the carpus may be
associated with massive soft-tissue loss and instability of the carpus. The external fi xator may be
used to stabilize the carpus while the soft-tissue
injuries are treated simultaneously. In many cases,
the carpus will be functionally stable after the
wound has healed [12] . Arthrodesis may be performed as a salvage procedure when carpal instability and lameness persist. Alternatively, simultaneous pancarpal arthrodesis and soft-tissue wound
care, while the carpus is stabilized with an external fi xator, has been shown to be effective [13] .
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2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The carpus consists of seven bones arranged in two
rows. The radial carpal and ulnar carpal bones
make up the proximal row, while the fi rst, second,
third, and fourth carpal bones make up the distal
row. The accessory carpal bone lies caudally and
articulates with the ulnar carpal bone. The radial
carpal and ulnar carpal bones articulate with the
radius and styloid process of the ulna respectively
to form the antebrachiocarpal joint. This joint has
the greatest amount of movement. The middle
carpal joint, formed by the articulation of the
proximal and distal rows of carpal bones, accounts
for 10–15% of carpal motion. Very little motion
occurs in the carpometacarpal and intercarpal
joints [2, 3 ]. The latter are the joints between the
carpal bones in the sagittal plane.
The carpus is supported by the short radial collateral ligament medially and the short ulnar collateral ligament laterally (see 10 Fractures of the
radius; 10.3 Fractures of the distal radius and
styloid process). The flexor retinaculum and palmar fibrocartilage support the joint on the palmar
aspect. Multiple small ligaments cross the intercarpal articulations between carpal bones to provide
additional collateral and palmar support. Two
accessory ligaments originate from the free end of
the accessory carpal bone and insert onto the
palmar surface of the fourth and fi fth metacarpal
bones. The tendons of the extensor and flexor
muscles crossing the carpus provide additional
support to the joint [2, 3] .

Surgical approach

The limb is prepared circumferentially from the
shoulder to the digits. The animal may be positioned in lateral recumbency with the affected
limb uppermost, in dorsal recumbency with the
affected limb pulled caudally, or in sternal recumbency with the limb pulled forwards. The ipsilateral proximal shoulder should be prepared for
harvesting cancellous bone to use as an autogenous graft. A tourniquet is useful to control
bleeding, but application should be limited to
60 minutes [2] .
A dorsal incision is made over the midline of the
carpus, extending proximally to the distal diaphysis of the radius and distally to the distal end of the
metacarpal bones. When performing a pancarpal
arthrodesis, the tendons of the extensor carpi radialis muscle to metacarpals II and III are severed,
and the remaining extensor tendons are reflected
laterally. The subcutaneous tissues, proliferative
fibrous tissue, and joint capsule are incised to
expose the antebrachiocarpal, middle carpal, and
carpometacarpal joints. The joint capsule may be
resected for better exposure ( Fig 23-1) [1–3] .
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3 Pancarpal arthrodesis

The carpus is flexed, and the articular cartilage
removed from all exposed surfaces of the carpal
joints with a high-speed burr, following the contours of the bone ends. Autogenous cancellous
bone is harvested and placed within the prepared
joints ( Fig 23-2a ). An appropriately sized plate
(limited by the size of the metacarpal bone) is
contoured to provide 10–12º of carpal extension
( Fig 23-2b ).

Pancarpal arthrodesis is best
stabilized with a plate.

Alternatively, a hybrid plate which accommodates
larger screws in the radius and smaller screws in
the metacarpal bones may be selected and similarly contoured [3] . The plate should be long
enough to provide sufficient plate holes for a minimum of three screws in the radius and three
screws in the third metacarpal bone. The plate
should be positioned on the dorsal aspect of the
carpus so that one screw will penetrate the radial
carpal bone. With the plate in place, the position of
the distal metacarpal plate screw may be marked
on the bone. The plate may be temporarily removed to ensure that the drill is centered on the
metacarpal bone. The plate is fi rst secured to the
third metacarpal bone with three screws. Then the
plate is secured to the radius with self-centering
forceps.
Fig 23-1 Surgical approach for carpal arthrodesis.
The subcutaneous tissues, proliferative fibrous tissue,
and joint capsule are incised to expose the antebrachiocarpal, middle carpal, and carpometacarpal
joints as needed.
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Angular and rotational alignment of the limb
should be carefully assessed and corrected if necessary before securing the plate to the radius. The
plate holes over the radius are fi lled with screws,
using the loaded drill guide in one or two holes to

compress the antebrachiocarpal joint. The remaining plate holes are fi lled. One plate screw
should secure the radial carpal bone ( Fig 23-2a–b,
Fig | Video 23-3 ).

Fig 23-2a–b A plate should be long enough to position at least three screws in the radius, one screw in
the radial carpal bone, and three screws in the metacarpal bone. The plate should be precontoured to provide 10–12º of carpal extension. A cancellous bone
graft is inserted into the joint spaces.

Video

a

b
Fig | Video 23-3
Pancarpal arthrodesis with a dorsally applied DCP.
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It is important to remove
the articular cartilage from
all exposed surfaces of the
joints which are to be surgically fused by arthrodesis.

Since the plate is applied to the compression aspect
of the joint it must be protected from cyclic bending forces. This may be achieved either by supporting the limb in a cast postoperatively or by using a
plate-rod construct. In the latter instance, two

small intramedullary pins are driven in a cruciate
fashion, as close to the palmar aspect as possible, across the arthrodesis to protect the plate
( Fig 23-4a–b, Fig | Video 23-5 ).

Fig 23-4a–b Two small intramedullary pins, driven in
a cruciate fashion across the arthrodesis as close to
the palmar aspect as possible, can be used to protect
the plate.

Video

a

b
Fig | Video 23-5 Pancarpal arthrodesis
using a plate-rod construct.
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4 Partial carpal arthrodesis
4.1 Partial carpal arthrodesis with a T-plate

The carpus is flexed and the articular cartilage
removed from all exposed surfaces of the middle
carpal and the carpometacarpal joints with a highspeed burr, following the contours of the bone
ends. Autogenous cancellous bone is harvested and
placed within the prepared joints. A veterinary

T-plate is positioned distally on the dorsal surface
of the radial carpal bone and third metacarpal
bone. Aligning the dorsal surfaces of the radial
carpal bone and third metacarpal bone along the
plate produces the correct alignment for the arthrodesis. The plate must be located distal to
the proximal articular surface of the radial
carpal bone so it does not interfere with the
radius during carpal extension. The plate is fi rst
secured to the radial carpal bone with screws which
are slightly shorter than the measured length.

A partial carpal arthrodesis
may be stabilized with
a veterinary T-plate or with
intramedullary pins.

Fig 23-6a–b
a A veterinary T-plate is used to align the dorsal surfaces of the
radial carpal bone and third metacarpal bone. The plate is first
secured to the radial carpal bone, then aligned and secured to the
third metacarpal bone with plate holding forceps.
b The remaining plate holes are filled, starting with the most distal
screw and moving proximally to secure the plate to the third metacarpal bone.

Video

a

b

Fig | Video 23-7
Partial carpal arthrodesis using a veterinary
T-plate.
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Screws that are too long and positioned in the
radial carpal bone will interfere with the palmar soft tissues, causing lameness. The plate is
aligned and secured to the third metacarpal bone
with a plate holding forceps. The remaining plate
holes are fi lled, starting with the most distal screw
and moving proximally to secure the plate to the
third metacarpal bone ( Fig 23-6, Fig | Video 23-7).

4.2 Partial carpal arthrodesis with
intramedullary pins

The carpus is flexed, and the articular cartilage
removed from all exposed surfaces of the middle
carpal and carpometacarpal joints with a highspeed burr, following the contours of the bone
ends. Autogenous cancellous bone is harvested and
placed within the prepared joints. Slots should be
prepared in the dorsal cortex of the distal third of
metacarpals III and IV to receive the intramedullary pins.
The antebrachiocarpal joint must be flexed to
90º, and proximal and palmar pressure applied to the metacarpal bones while the intramedullary pins are driven up the metacarpal
medullary canals, through the distal row
of carpal bones until they are seated in the
radial carpal bone ( Fig 23-8a ).
This pressure properly aligns the dorsal surfaces
of the radial carpal bone and metacarpal bones
for the arthrodesis [2–4] . The intramedullary pins
may be backed out a few millimeters, cut, and their
ends bent into hooks. The pins are reseated and the
hooks rotated flat against the bones ( Fig 23-8b).
The pins should not penetrate the proximal
articular surface of the radial carpal bone.
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a

b
Fig 23-8a–b
a To properly align the dorsal surfaces of the radial
carpal bone and metacarpal bones for the arthrodesis, the antebrachiocarpal joint must be flexed
to 90º, and proximal and palmar pressure applied
to the metacarpal bones while the intramedul lary pins are driven up the metacarpal medullary
canals, through the distal row of carpal bones until
they are seated in the radial carpal bone.
b Intramedullary pins are inserted into slots drilled
in the distal portion of metacarpals III and IV. The
pins should not penetrate the articular surface of
the radial carpal bone.
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5 Postoperative treatment

Postoperative radiographs are evaluated for limb
alignment and implant placement. A modified
Robert Jones bandage is applied postoperatively to
control bleeding and swelling. After the swelling
has subsided, a cast should be applied to protect the
implants. This may be bivalved if preferred. Casting
should be delayed at least 48–72 hours if a
tourniquet has been used. As the implants are
subjected to undue stress during weight bearing,
either because of their location, (with plates being
placed on the compression side of the carpus), or
because of their lack of strength, (for example,
intra medullary pins), the limb must be protected
with a cast for 6 weeks or until early radiographic
evidence of bone bridging is observed. Follow-up
radiographs may be taken at 6-week intervals to
evaluate the progression of the arthrodesis. The
animal should be confi ned with activity limited to
leash walks, until bone healing is complete. Plates
may be removed after 6–12 months to avoid softtissue irritation.

6 Prognosis, results, and complications

Pancarpal arthrodesis results in excellent limb
function in approximately 80% of patients
treated for hyperextension injuries [8, 9] .
Bilateral pancarpal arthrodesis does not appear to
negatively affect the outcome [8, 9] . There is substantial improvement after surgery but some dogs
may have varying degrees of lameness following

exercise. A small number of dogs continue to show
slight weight-bearing lameness, but limb function
is vastly improved relative to preoperative function
[3] . Failure to adequately contour the plate may
result in an overly upright carpus and increased
stresses on the digits.

The arthrodesis site must be
protected with a cast for
at least 6 weeks or until early
radiographic evidence of
bone bridging is observed.

Failure of joint consolidation may be caused by
incomplete removal of the articular cartilage [1] .
Slow or incomplete ossification leads to increased
stress on implants and subsequent implant failure
[7] . Iatrogenic infection is possible and may be
managed with appropriate antibiotics, maintenance of rigid intact implants until bone healing is
complete, and subsequent implant removal. Softtissue irritation or screw loosening causing persistent lameness is an indication for plate removal
[8, 9, 11] . Metacarpal bone fractures may occur in
a small percentage of patients with pancarpal
arthrodesis, especially if the plate extends for only
a short distance on the metacarpal bone [14] .
Successful partial carpal arthrodesis allows
nearly normal limb function, as motion is
maintained in the antebrachiocarpal joint
[6] .
However, the range of motion of that joint is generally decreased by 50% after surgery [3] . Return to
function after partial carpal arthrodesis may be
compromised if additional injuries have been overlooked, or if the plate interferes with the antebrachiocarpal joint [8] . Plate interference with the
antebrachiocarpal joint will cause degenerative
joint disease and discomfort. Pin migration is a
potential complication after partial carpal arthrodesis with intramedullary pins.
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Arthrodesis of the stifle

1 Preoperative considerations

Arthrodesis of the stifle is rarely performed and
requires accurate planning [1–3] . It is reserved for
the treatment of animals with severe, painful (end
stage) joint disorders such as osteoarthritis, failed
cruciate ligament or patellar surgery, and fracture
disease or severe injuries of the stifle that cannot
be repaired.
Arthrodesis of the stifle results in significant
loss of the femoral condyles and tibial plateau, and necessitates removal of all the intraarticular structures such as the menisci
and cruciate ligaments. The osteotomized surfaces have to be of sufficient size and flat enough to
ensure good apposition and to permit early weight
bearing. The inevitable shortening of the limb has
to be considered when planning the angle of arthrodesis. The standing angle of the stifle of the
contralateral limb should serve as a guide for determining this angle. A plate and lag screws are the
implants of choice for stifle arthrodesis, although
in very small animals a combination of pins and
screws may be employed.
Preoperatively a sketch of the affected stifle is
made from a mediolateral radiograph to plan the
surgical procedure ( Fig 24-1). The angle of arthrodesis, the proposed sites of the osteotomies, the position of the K-wires which will serve as guides, as
well as the size and position of the plate are drawn
on the sketch.

2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The surgical area is prepared circumferentially
from the foot to the dorsal midline. The patient is
placed in dorsal recumbency with the stifle flexed
at the desired angle. A cranial approach is used to
expose the stifle. The skin and subcutaneous tissues are incised from the distal half of the femur to
the proximal half of the tibia cranial to the femoral
shaft, patellar ligament, and tibial crest. The fascia
lata is incised along the cranial aspect of the biceps
femoris muscle. Distally the incision crosses the
joint, divides the crural fascia, and ends at the
tibial tuberosity.

Arthrodesis of the stifl e
is reserved for animals with
severe, painful (end stage)
joint disorders.
A plate and lag screws are
the implants of choice for stifl e
arthrodesis.

To expose the stifle joint and the distal femur, the
tibial crest with its associated patellar ligament is
osteotomized and elevated. Bilateral parapatellar
incisions are created and the quadriceps femoris
muscle together with the patellar ligament, the
patella, and the crest of the tibial tuberosity are
retracted proximally. Any remnants of the cruciate ligaments and the menisci are resected. To
retain some joint stability during surgery and to
facilitate plate fi xation, the tendon of the long
digital extensor muscle and the collateral ligaments may be preserved.
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3 Procedure for stifle arthrodesis

Carefully placed K-wires
are used to indicate
ostectomy planes, arthrodesis angle, and rota tional
alignment.

A goniometer is used to ensure the joint is placed at
the predetermined angle for fusion. One K-wire (1)
is drilled as a marker in the midsagittal plane of the
femoral trochlea, perpendicular to the long axis of
the femur. A second is drilled in the midsagittal
plane of the tibial crest, perpendicular to the long
axis of the tibia ( 2 ). Another two wires ( 3 and 4 )
are inserted in the same plane ( Fig 24-1). Their
position indicates the osteotomy lines. The position
of wires 3 and 4 in relation to wires 1 and 2 , respectively, is calculated by subtracting the arthrodesis
angle from 180º and dividing the remainder by
two. To determine the arthrodesis angle, 5º in big
dogs and 10º in small dogs is added to the standing
angle of the stifle of the normal limb to compensate
for anticipated loss of limb length. In dogs, the
arthrodesis angle should measure 135–140º and in
cats 120–125º.
For example, if the calculated arthrodesis angle is
140º, there is an anticipated loss of 40º; 20º from
the tibial plateau and a similar amount from the
distal femoral condyles. Following this calculation,
marker wire 3, indicating the osteotomy site in the
distal femur, is positioned at an angle of 20º distal
to wire 1. Wire 4, marking the osteotomy site of
the proximal tibia, is drilled at an angle of 20º
proximal to wire 2 ( Fig 24-1).
The distal portions of both femoral condyles are
osteotomized with an oscillating saw parallel to
wire 3. The tibia plateau is osteotomized in a similar fashion parallel to wire 4. Care must be taken
to avoid the joint capsule and the popliteal vessels
caudal to the condyles. Occasionally femoral deformities have to be corrected.
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1
3

20º

140º
4
20º
2

Fig 24-1 K-wires are used to indicate the position of
the ostectomy planes. To achieve the proper stifle
arthrodesis angle, K-wires 1 and 2 are drilled as markers in the midsagittal plane of the femoral trochlea,
perpendicular to the long axis of the femur and the
midsagittal plane of the tibial crest, perpendicular to
the long axis of the tibia, respectively. The position of
wires 3 and 4 in relation to wires 1 and 2 are calculated by subtracting the arthrodesis angle from 180º
and dividing the remainder by two. K-wires 3 and 4 are
guides for the ostectomy planes.
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The distal femoral and proximal tibial osteoto mized surfaces are apposed and temporarily immobilized with two bone holding forceps. Limb
alignment should be carefully assessed and corrected at this time. The correct angle is rechecked,
ensuring guide wires 3 and 4 are parallel to each
other and in the same plane. Two K-wires are inserted as crossed pins to temporarily immobilize
the osteotomized surfaces ( Fig 24-2 ). The marker
wires can then be removed.

contact. An aluminum bending template is used to
determine the cranial contour of the distal femur
and the proximal tibia. An appropriately sized 10or 12-hole DCP/LC-DCP is contoured to match the
template. The plate should be long enough to allow
at least four screws to be placed proximally and distally to the arthrodesis site ( Fig 24-3 ). To ensure
good compression across the entire site, especially
on its caudal aspect, the midpart of the plate must
be slightly overbent. By positioning one screw

The stifle arthrodesis is
stabilized with a DCP/LC-DCP
functioning as a compression
plate together with two lag
screws crossing the
ostectomized surfaces.

The trochlear ridges and any protuberant osteophytes are removed from the femoral trochlea and
the tibial crest is contoured with an oscillating saw,
rongeur or osteotome to permit good plate–bone

3

4

Fig 24-2 The osteotomized surfaces are apposed and
temporarily immobilized. Two K-wires are inserted as
crossed pins. Limb alignment is assessed by ensuring
guide wires 3 and 4 are parallel to each other and in
the same plane.

Fig 24-3 The stifle arthrodesis is stabilized with a
DCP/LC-DCP functioning as a compression plate
along with two lag screws crossing the ostectomized
surfaces.
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Video

eccentrically, the dynamic compression function is
employed. Two screws are placed as lag screws in
suitable plate holes to cross the arthrodesis site to
achieve additional interfragmentary compression
( Fig 24-3 ). Finally all the other holes are fi lled with
screws in a neutral position ( Fig | Video 24-4 ).
The osteotomized tibial tuberosity with its
patellar ligament is reattached medially to
the proximal tibia with a lag screw or tension
band wire, ensuring that friction between the
patella and the plate is avoided. The origin of
the long digital extensor muscle is incised and
reattached proximal to its original position using a
K-wire, so that its tendon remains under tension.
The two K-wires previously inserted as crossed
pins may be left in place as they contribute to rotational stability.

The contact surfaces of a
stifle arthrodesis are composed of cancellous bone
and are usually of suffi cient
size that additional bone
grafting is not required.

The ostectomized femoral condyles contain cancellous bone that can be harvested and placed into the
spaces under the plate and in any bone defects. If
further cancellous bone is required, the greater
trochanter of the femur, and, in larger animals, the
ipsilateral iliac crest can be used. However, the
contact surfaces are composed of cancellous bone
and are usually of sufficient size that additional
bone grafting is not required.
In cases of septic arthritis or osteomyelitis, a transarticular external fi xator can initially be employed
[4] . After successful treatment of the infection, the
fi xator is replaced by a plate until bone bridging is
observed.
In small dogs (< 10 kg) and in cats, two pins or
two screws may be used to immobilize the osteo tomized surfaces. Where possible, at least one
screw should act in lag fashion.
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Fig | Video 24-4
DCP 3.5.

Stifle arthrodesis using a

4 Postoperative treatment

Postoperative radiographs should be critically evaluated for limb alignment and implant placement.
A soft-padded bandage is applied for 2–4 weeks to
control postoperative swelling. The animal should
be confi ned, with activity limited to leash walks,
until radiographic evidence of complete bone
union is obtained. This will usually take 6–9
months. Plate removal is advisable at this time
to avoid the risk of stress fractures of the
femur or tibia at the ends of the plate. Following plate removal, exercise can gradually be increased to normal activity.
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5 Prognosis, results, and complications

Complications of stifle arthrodesis are rare. The
large bony contact surfaces and the plate applied to
the tension side of the joint encourage good bone
union. However, the plate may break due to cyclic
fatigue if there is a small gap at the caudal aspect of
the arthrodesis site.
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Arthrodesis of the tarsus

1 Preoperative considerations

Indications for surgical fusion of the tarsal joints
include end-stage degenerative joint disease,
chron ic or irreparable articular fractures, intraarticular malunions or nonunions, and severe joint
instability due to loss of ligaments and/or bone that
cannot be reconstructed successfully. Other indications include treatment of end-stage osteoarthritis,
postural deformities secondary to peripheral tibial
or peroneal nerve injuries, and loss of the calcaneal
tendon due to tumor resection or severe injuries.
The tarsal joints can be fused by a pantarsal or a
partial tarsal arthrodesis. When the entire joint is
destroyed or diseased, a pantarsal arthrodesis is
clearly indicated. If partial tarsal joint integrity
remains, however, the decision is less clear cut.
Partial tarsal arthrodesis seems preferable to a pantarsal arthrodesis because motion and function of
the unaffected joint(s) can be preserved. It is the
method of choice for fusion of the intertarsal or
tarsometatarsal joints.
Partial tarsal arthrodesis is technically easy and
results in an excellent outcome. If, however, the
talocrural (tibiotarsal) joint is destroyed,
panarthrodesis is usually preferred to a partial arthrodesis of the talocrural joint.
Selected fusion of the talocrural joint results in
overload of the remaining distal joints, primarily
the calcaneal joints, and the subsequent develop-

ment of degenerative joint disease. Even though
the talocrural joint is the high-motion joint of the
hock, significant motion also occurs at the calcaneal joints, due to the pull of the Achilles tendon
on the calcaneus.
Failure to incorporate and stabilize the calcaneus in the arthrodesis, with subsequent
incomplete fusion of the talocalcaneal and
calcaneoquartal joints, is a common cause of
complications and poor functional results.

Pantarsal arthrodesis is used to
treat talocrural pathology or
irreparable injuries to the entire
hock joint.

Partial tarsal arthrodesis is
used to treat luxations or sub luxations of the intertarsal
and/or tarsometatarsal joints.

2 Surgical anatomy and approach

A medial approach is used for a pantarsal arthrodesis. The incision starts at the level of the distal
third of the tibia and is carried down to the base of
the metatarsus. Using sharp dissection, the soft tissues together with the dorsally situated tendons
and neurovascular structures are elevated from the
bones and retracted to the lateral aspect using
Hohmann or similar retractors. For partial arthrodesis, an approach directly over the affected joints is
usually selected. The joints are approached through
a lateral skin incision if a partial tarsal arthrodesis
is performed with a lateral plate. For a more detailed
description see chapter 16 (Fractures of the tarsus;
16.2 Surgical anatomy and approaches).
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3 Pantarsal arthrodesis

The articular cartilage
is thoroughly removed, by
shaving or by osteotomy,
to the level of subchondral
bone. Preservation of
the normal joint contours
by shaving the cartilage
is usually preferred.

Autogenous cancellous
bone graft is used to encourage early bone healing.

The recommended angle of
tarsal arthrodesis approximates 135–145º for dogs and
115–125º for cats.
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The joints are exposed and the articular cartilage is
thoroughly removed to the level of subchondral
bone. In the talocrural joint, this can be accomplished either by shaving the cartilage or with
ostectomies. Resecting the bone ends provides fl at
cancellous surfaces, removes sclerotic bone margins, and ensures optimal bone-to-bone contact for
a rapid union. The ostectomy cuts have to be precise
in order to achieve good functional alignment of
the limb. Once the ostectomies are performed, the
surgeon is fi rmly committed to the resultant angles
of arthrodesis. Preservation of the normal joint contours by simply shaving the cartilage is usually
preferred. It is easier and permits intraoperative
adjustment of the fusion angles and simplifies later
limb alignment. Removal of the cartilage by shaving is the technique of choice for all other small
joints of the tarsus. The use of a high-speed burr is
the most efficient and fastest method to remove the
cartilage. However, the burr must be cooled with
saline to prevent thermal necrosis of the bone. If the
end of the tibia is sclerotic, holes can be drilled
through the subchondral bone into the medullary
canal to create vascular access channels.
Cancellous bone grafting is mandatory to promote rapid and complete bone healing. The
proximal tibia, distal femur, or ipsilateral ilial wing
are good donor sites. The graft can be harvested at
the beginning of the procedure or shortly before it
is needed to ensure its viability. If there is a risk
of contaminating the donor site with bacteria
from the recipient site, the graft is best harvested at the beginning of the procedure. The
graft can be packed in the recipient site before or
after internal fi xation is performed. Once a plate is

secured in place, it is difficult to interpose cancellous bone graft between the bony surfaces. However, if bone grafting is performed before internal
fi xation, some of the graft may get lost due to flushing during drilling. Additionally, accurate placement of the plate and screws may be more difficult
because orientation is obscured by the graft. As a
simple alternative, the plate and the most important screws are placed fi rst, without fully tightening the screws. The plate and screws are then removed and the joints packed with the cancellous
bone graft. Finally the plate is replaced and the
screws reinserted and fully tightened. Following
fi xation, additional bone graft can be placed
around and over the arthrodesis surface.
Functional alignment of the limb is important for a good outcome. The recommended
angle of arthrodesis is 135–145º for dogs and
115–125º for cats. It is best to carefully observe the
animal preoperatively to determine the optimal
angle of fusion for each particular patient. If in
doubt, it is better to make the angle of arthrodesis
more acute. If the limb is overextended, it is more
likely to result in functional problems such as toe
dragging.
Rigid stabilization of the tarsus is required to
achieve predictable bony fusion and to allow
for early weight bearing. Plates and screws have
proven very successful and are most widely used.
Excellent results can be achieved with dorsal plate
placement. The plate is centered over the distal tibia, the talus and the third metatarsal bone. The size
of the plate is determined by the size of the largest
screw that can be inserted in the third metatarsal
bone. For most dogs over 25 kg bodyweight a DCP/
LC-DCP 3.5 can be safely used. In heavy dogs over
45 kg bodyweight a broad plate is preferred.
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A 9- or 10-hole plate is usually of adequate length.
The plate should be fi xed to the distal tibia and the
third metatarsal bone with a minimum of three
screws in each bone ( Fig 25-1). A minimum of
two screws should be placed through the plate
holes into the talus and calcaneus.

These screws will function as interlocking screws,
reducing the stress placed on the plate. Incorporation of the calcaneus in the fi xation is important
to achieve complete and pain-free fusion of all
joint levels ( Fig | Video 25-2 ).
External skeletal fi xation (ESF) may also be used
as either the sole form of fi xation or to protect transarticular fi xation screws. Properly applied, a transarticular ESF will effectively stabilize the joints
and give good results. A transarticular ESF is
particularly useful in the management of
open joint injuries and severe shearing injuries, where no soft tissue is left to cover a
plate. The application of the ESF requires less surgical exposure and preserves tissue vascularity. It
also allows for open wound management while the
joint is immobilized.

Plates and screws have
proven very successful for
pantarsal arthrodesis.
Incorporation of the calcaneus
with at least two screws
in the fi xation is important
to achieve complete and painfree fusion of all joint levels.

Video

Fig 25-1 Pantarsal arthrodesis.
The tarsus is stabilized with a 9-hole DCP/LC-DCP 3.5
applied on the dorsal surface of the joint. Three screws
are placed in the distal tibia and the third metatarsal
bone. Two position screws incorporate the talus and
calcaneus and act as interlocking screws reducing
stress placed on the plate.

Fig | Video 25-2
Pantarsal arthrodesis by dorsal plating.
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4 Talocrural arthrodesis

A partial arthrodesis of the talocrural joint is
not recommended and a panarthrodesis is
preferred. If circumstances do require an isolated
fusion of the talocrural joint, the calcaneus has to
be incorporated in the fi xation. This is usually
achieved with two or three lag screws crossing the
talocrural joint and including the calcaneus.

to be inserted in the calcaneus and three screws in
the metatarsus is selected ( Fig 25-4a ). In heavy
large breed dogs an additional small 2-hole plate or
a figure-of-eight wire can be added to the medial
side directly over the affected joint to improve stability ( Fig 25-4b ). Both medial and lateral plates
can be loaded in order to achieve compression.
For fusion of the centrodistal and/or tarsometatarsal joints, one or two short plates can be used.
They are either placed on the dorsal side of the
affected tarsal bones, the medial side of the central
second tarsal and/or second metatarsal bone or the
lateral side of the fourth tarsal and fi fth metatarsal
bones ( Fig 25-5 ).

5 Arthrodesis of the intertarsal and
tarsometatarsal joints
Video

Partial arthrodesis of
the intertarsal and tarsometatarsal joints may
be performed with plates,
tension band wiring,
or lag screws.
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Partial arthrodesis of the intertarsal and tarsometatarsal joints may be performed with plates,
tension band wiring, or lag screws. The cartilage of
the affected joints is removed and cancellous bone
graft packed in all cases.
A lateral plate extending from the calcaneus down
to the midshaft of the fi fth metatarsal bone can be
used to arthrodese both the intertarsal and tarsometatarsal joints ( Fig | Video 25-3 ). The bony
prominences are best removed with a rongeur or
burr to provide a flat bony surface for plate placement. The size of the plate is dictated by the largest
screw which can be inserted in the fi fth metatarsal
bone. A plate of sufficient length for three screws

Fig | Video 25-3
Proximal intertarsal and tarsometatarsal
arthrodesis using an 8-hole DCP 3.5.
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a

Arthrodesis of the tarsus

b

Fig 25-4a–b
Partial tarsal arthrodesis with a lateral plate.
a Arthrodesis of the intertarsal and tarsometatarsal
joints using a plate placed on the lateral side of the
joints. The base of the fifth metatarsal bone and
the calcaneus are smoothed to improve seating of
the plate. Three screws are placed in the calcaneus,
the third engaging the talus. One or two screws
span the tarsus and three screws are placed in the
metatarsal bones.
b A small plate or a figure-of-eight-wire can be
placed on the medial side for additional stability.

Fig 25-5
Partial tarsal arthrodesis with short plates.
Centrodistal and tarsometatarsal instability is repaired
with arthrodesis of the affected joints only. Usually
two short plates or a plate and figure-of-eight wire
provide enough stability. It is desirable to preserve the
calcaneocentral and talocalcaneocentral joints.
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Alternatively, tension band wiring can be used.
This technique is particularly useful in small breed
dogs and cats. A single Steinmann pin is driven
down the calcaneus into the fourth tarsal bone
and, if the tarsometatarsal joint needs to be fused,
the fourth metatarsal bone ( Fig 25-6 ). Optimal pin
placement is facilitated by retrograde pin insertion
from the distal joint surface of the calcaneus until

a

it exits at the proximal end of the bone. The pin is
then pulled proximally until its distal end is flush
with the joint surface. The calcaneoquartal joint
is reduced and the pin then driven into the fourth
tarsal bone. The tension band wire should be preplaced in the calcaneus prior to pin insertion.
Recessing the Steinmann pin eliminates irritation of the soft tissues.

b

c

Fig 25-6a–c Partial tarsal arthrodesis with a tension band wire.
a
Arthrodesis of the calcaneoquartal joint using a single Steinmann pin and a tension band wire.
b–c
The pin can be countersunk to reduce irritation of the soft tissue. Its distal end is seated in the fourth
tarsal bone. If the tarsometatarsal joint is arthrodesed, the pin is advanced into the fourth metatarsal bone
and the figure-of-eight wire is passed through the metatarsal bones.
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6 Postoperative treatment

Postoperative radiographs are evaluated for limb
alignment and implant placement. A modified
Robert Jones bandage is applied postoperatively to
control bleeding and swelling. External coaptation
is usually recommended for 4–6 weeks in all cases
stabilized with internal fi xation. Follow-up radiographs may be taken at 6-week intervals to evaluate the progression of the arthrodesis. The animal
should be confi ned, with activity limited to leash
walks, until bone healing is complete.
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7 Prognosis, results, and complications

Prognosis for a pantarsal arthrodesis is good
to excellent. Implant failures, such as breakage or
loosening, lack of joint fusion, and osteomyelitis
are occasionally seen. Lack of rigid fi xation seems
to be the most important factor leading to complications. Instability causes delayed fusion of the
joint. This increases the risk of implant failure due
to chronic cycling loads. This is rarely a problem
with a properly applied dorsal plate.
Overall prognosis for partial tarsal arthrodesis is excellent. There are few complications.
An exception to this is the partial arthrodesis of the
talocrural joint where the overall success rate is
49–66% [1, 2, 3] . A high rate of complications is
the major reason for poor results. Implant failures,
such as breakage or loosening, lack of joint fusion,
osteomyelitis, as well as degenerative joint disease
of the talocrural, intertarsal, and tarsometatarsal
joints are the most common complications.
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Arthrodesis of the digits

1 Preoperative considerations

Arthrodesis of the digits is reserved for the treatment of animals with irreparable proximal interphalangeal luxations that are unstable due to
uni lateral or bilateral collateral ligament damage.
Closed luxations occur particularly in athletic or
working dogs. Open luxations are seen more frequently as a result of a road accident. In greyhounds that race anticlockwise, the toes of
the left foot (especially phalanx IV) are predisposed to luxation [1] . Long nails and racing
on uneven or unsuitable ground are further predisposing causes. Luxations are often combined
with a rupture of the superficial digital flexor at
its insertion and/or the dorsal joint capsule. The
digital extensor tendons may also rupture, with or
without avulsion chip fractures of their liga mentous
attachments. Occasionally concurrent, comminuted, and even open articular fractures
or degloving injuries occur. Correct wound
management is a priority in these cases and
arthrodesis should only be performed when
the risk of infection is eliminated.

2 Surgical anatomy and approach

The animal is positioned in ventral recumbency with the affected limb extended on the table.
The foot is thoroughly cleaned and surgically prepared. The surgical preparation should extend to
the elbow or the stifle. A dorsal approach is used
to expose the relevant proximal interphalangeal
joint(s). The skin is incised on the dorsal aspect
of the joint extending from the distal third of the
metacarpal bone to the distal phalanx. The margins of the skin wound are retracted to expose the
underlying digital extensor tendons.

Arthrodesis of the digits is
reserved for the treatment of
animals with irreparable
proximal interphalangeal
lux ations that are unstable
due to unilateral or bilateral
collateral ligament damage.

Arthrodesis is only performed at the level of the
proximal interphalangeal joints. Distal interphalangeal joint arthrodesis is unsuccessful and amputation is the treatment of choice for injuries at
this level [1] . Proximal interphalangeal joint luxations are more common than luxations of the distal
interphalangeal joint. If two or more digits are
involved, irreparable proximal interphalangeal joint luxations should always be treated
by arthrodesis rather than amputation in order to preserve as many toes as possible.
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3 Procedure for digit arthrodesis

The retinaculum of the digital extensor tendon is
incised at the joint capsule, the tendon reflected
laterally or medially as appropriate and the joint
opened transversely. The cartilage is curetted or
removed with a rongeur down to subchondral
bone. Digits II and V should be immobilized at an
angle of 120º, while III and IV should be fused at
135º to maintain normal contact of the digital pads
and nails with the ground. The joint is rigidly

stabilized with a 4- or 5-hole miniplate, contoured
and fi xed dorsally with 1.5 or 2.0 mm screws
( Fig 26-1). One of the screws should be inserted as
a lag screw, crossing the arthrodesed joint. A cancellous bone graft can be packed around the arthrodesed joint, but is generally not essential if the apposition is correct. Alternatively, a K-wire may be
driven from the distodorsal aspect of the proximal
phalanx into the medullary cavity of the middle
phalanx distally. The stabilization of the joint is
completed with a figure-of-eight tension band wire
applied dorsally [1] ( Fig 26-2 ).

A proximal interphalangeal
arthrodesis is usually
stabilized with a 4- or 5-hole
miniplate, contoured and
fi xed dorsally with 1.5 or
2.0 mm screws. One of the
screws should be inserted
as a lag screw, crossing the
arthrodesed joint.

Fig 26-1
A proximal interphalangeal arthrodesis is
stabilized with a 4- or 5-hole miniplate, contoured and
fixed dorsally with 1.5 or 2.0 mm screws. One of the
screws should be inserted as a lag screw, crossing the
arthrodesed joint.
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Fig 26-2
A proximal interphalangeal arthrodesis
may be stabilized with a K-wire and a figure-of-eight
tension band wire applied dorsally.
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4 Postoperative treatment

Postoperative radiographs should be critically evaluated for limb alignment and implant placement.
The animal should be confi ned, with activity limited to leash walks, until radiographic evidence of
bone healing is obtained. The foot is immobilized
in a cast for 4 weeks. When radiographs indicate
complete fusion, exercise can be gradually increased over a 4-week period until normal activity
is resumed.
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The implants can be removed when there is
radiographic evidence of complete union of
the arthrodesis.

5 Prognosis and complications

Experience with proximal interphalangeal arthrodesis is limited. Greyhounds may return to racing.
The arthrodesis should be capable of resisting
weight-bearing loads.
The angle of the arthrodesed digit should allow optimal contact of the paw, pad, and nail
with the ground, otherwise residual lameness
will prevent athletic activity.
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Appendix—Implants and materials in fracture fixation

1 General requirements

In internal fixation, the implant material of
choice is still metal, which offers high stiffness and strength, good ductility and is biologically well tolerated. Today’s metal implants are made of either stainless steel or
titanium. Apart from metals, ceramics, polymers,
and carbon composites, degradable materials are
also used, although mainly for special applications
as is the case for biologically derived materials [1] .
Implant materials used for internal fixation must
conform to certain basic requirements, among
which reliable function and minimal side effects
are obviously and equally important. Less evident
is the need for appropriate handling qualities. The
selection of material properties and implant design
must respond to several often conflicting requirements, which will be used as guidelines as the different implants are discussed. Our discussion is
intended to offer a logical basis for proper selection
of materials rather than to provide detailed technical and biological knowledge.

2 Special requirements
2.1 Stiffness

Stiffness characterizes the relation between load
applied and resulting elastic deformation. Fracture of a bone can be understood as discontinuity
of bone stiffness. Osteosynthesis restores bone
stiffness temporarily, while fracture healing
restores it permanently.
When we consider an implant (nail, plate, or external fixator) spanning a fracture, for example in the
lower limb, the stiffness of the implant must prevent buckling at the fracture site. To allow proper
healing the device must, furthermore, reduce fracture mobility to below the critical level at which
repair tissue will form.

Only metal offers high
stiffness and strength, good
ductility, and biocompatibility at the same time.
Today’s metal implants
are made of either stainless
steel or titanium.
Osteosynthesis restores
bone stiffness temporarily,
while fracture healing
restores it permanently.

The stiffness of the implant results from the stiffness of the material (modulus of elasticity), but
even more importantly from the stiffness that is
determined by the shape and dimensions of the
implant itself. As an example, we may consider the
modulus of elasticity of titanium which is about
half that of stainless steel ( Fig 27-1). Yet an increase
of the thickness of a standard titanium plate by a
few of tenths of a millimeter will restore its bending
stiffness. In the past, several propositions have
been made to use implants with more “bone-like”
material stiffness than metals such as plastic or carbon reinforced composites [2, 3] . Still, implants
with very low material stiffness do not as a rule
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Table 27-1 Typical mechanical properties of implant
materials as used for bone screws.

steel
a

International
Standards

Ultimate

Elongation

Tensile

%

Strength
(UTS)
MPa
Unalloyed

ISO 5832-2

860

18

Ti-6Al-7Nb

ISO 5832-11

1060

15

Implant

ISO 5832-1

960

15

(cp) titanium
grade 4B
(cold-worked)

Ti
2a

quality
stainless
steel
(cold-worked)

Stiffness of an implant
depends not only on
the material, but even more
on the design and the
dimensions of the device.

Less stiff implants reduce
but do not abolish stress
shielding.
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Fig 27-1 Under similar bending condition and
cross-sections, the titanium plate deforms nearly
twice as much as the steel plate. This is due to the
lower modulus of elasticity of titanium (Ti ~110 GPa,
steel ~200 GPa).

2.2 Strength

offer an acceptable balance between biological and
mechanical advantages. Such less stiff implants
reduce but do not abolish stress shielding.
Research has shown that early temporary porosis
of bone in contact with implants does not depend
upon the degree of unloading (or so-called stress
shielding) but rather on the amount of direct vascular damage caused by the implant [4] .

Before a metal ruptures, it may irreversibly deform. Here again, the dimensions of the implant
are often more important than strength of the
material. The strength of cp (commercially pure)
titanium is about 10% less than that of steel
( Table 27-1), but an increase of implant crosssection will compensate for the difference in material strength. Strength may characterize the limit

The term strength defines the limit of stress that a
material or structure can withstand without deformation or rupture. Thus, strength determines the
level of load up to which the implant remains intact.
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of stress (force per unit area) which results in an
immediate rupture. In internal fixation the
resistance to repeated load, which may result
in failure by fatigue, is more important
than strength. Compared to steel, cp titanium is
somewhat less resistant to single loads but superior when high cycle repeated loads are acting
( Fig 27-2 ) [5] .
2.3 Ductility

The ductility of an implant material characterizes
the degree of plastic deformation it tolerates before
rupture. The ductility of a material deter-

mines the degree to which a plate, for instance, can be contoured. As a general rule,
materials of high strength such as titanium alloys
and highly cold-worked pure titanium offer less
ductility than steel.
Ductility provides some forewarning of impending
failure, for instance during insertion of a screw.
According to international standards, a 4.5 mm
cortex screw (ISO 6475) must tolerate more than
180º of elastic and plastic angular deformation
before breakage ( Fig 27-3 ). Titanium, having a
lower ductility, therefore provides less of a prewarning, which means that the surgeon should

Resistance to repeated loading
is more important in internal
fi xation than ultimate strength.

Ductility of a material
determines the degree to
which a plate can be
contoured.

6

LC-DCP titanium
DCP titanium
DCP steel
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Angle at failure
Cortex screw in stainless steel,
4.5 mm diameter
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Angle at failure [°]

4.5 mm narrow plate
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Minimal angle
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Fig 27-2 Fatigue resistance—the influence of material
and design. Fatigue tests of DC-plates comparing AO
stainless steel and AO cp titanium under conditions of
controlled angular deformation. Under low cycle conditions steel is better. In internal fixation where high
cycle fatigue conditions are more relevant cp titanium
is superior. The influence of the design was demonstrated, whereby the LC-DCP with its continuous stiffness along the plate proved to be superior to the DCP.
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Fig 27-3 Torque testing of 4.5 mm cortex screws
made of stainless steel. The maximum torque at failure
ranges from 5–6 Nm. The angle at failure ranges from
500º to nearly 1,000º.
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fi rst acquire some bench experience leading to a
different handling technique ( Fig 27-4 ). The possible problems due to lower ductility of titanium
may be overcome by the design of the implant: In
an ongoing clinical test series with more than
2,000 locked PC-Fix screws, failure was observed
neither at insertion nor thereafter [6] .
2.4 Corrosion resistance

6

1000

Torque [Nm]

4
Cortex bone screw in titanium,
4.5 mm diameter

600

Angle at failure

2

400
Minimal
angle
at failure
according
to ISO

0

0
1

5

10

15

20

Number of measurements
(Mean values of more than five measurements)

Fig 27-4 Torque testing of 4.5 mm cortex screws
made of pure titanium. The maximum torque at failure
is above 4.6 Nm. The angle at failure ranges from 200º
to nearly 350º. The variance of the angle at failure is
smaller than with stainless steel.
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Scratching
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potential
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PotentialSCE [mV]
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Corrosion determines how
much “metal” is released into
the surrounding tissue.

Corrosion determines how much “metal” is
released into the surrounding tissue. Corrosion is different in implants made of one single
component and in implant systems with several
components. Stainless steel (ISO 5832-1), if tested
as a single element (ie, only as plate or as screw and
not in combination of the two) is highly corrosion

resistant even in the aggressive environment of the
body fluids. This is due to a protecting passive layer
which forms on the surface. However, when a
screw head is moving in relation to the plate hole,
or in relation to a nail, the passive layer is repeatedly destroyed and there is “fretting” and local corrosion in the area of contact. In contrast to stainless steel, cp titanium does not show such behavior
[7] . Its passive layer is formed very quickly, is electrically isolating, and the implant shows literally
no corrosion ( Fig 27-5 ). Nevertheless, when two
implants made of titanium are moved against each
other under load, metal debris from abrasion may
be observed, and it may, though rarely, lead to
harmless discoloration of the tissues. Therefore, for
biological internal flexible fixation, titanium is the
material of choice.

active

–400
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Fig 27-5 Repassivation behavior of titanium in
0.9% NaCl solution after scratching the surface with a
needle.
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2.5 Surface structure

The surface of an implant comes into close contact
with the surrounding tissues. As has been shown
for titanium, the structure of metal surfaces may
be made differently. The surface structure of an
implant in contact with bone is of interest in
respect to interface force transmission. In conventional applications, the force transmission of a plate
or nail relies on friction between the implant and
the bone. Strong adhesion between the screw
thread and bone may be a disadvantage when considering removal of screws.
The implant surface in contact with the soft tissues
has received basic consideration lately [8] . A stable
interface to the soft tissues is of importance in
respect to tissue adherence which may prevent formation of fluid-filled dead spaces surrounding the
implant. Such dead spaces promote the growth
of bacteria, while the fibrous capsule around the
fluid-filled space prevents access of any of the
body’s cellular defense mechanisms. It is therefore
of interest to promote or support the adherence of
the soft tissues to the implant surface by selecting
an appropriate material and surface structure. On
the other hand there are situations, for example, in
hand surgery, where adherence of implant surfaces
to tendons and capsules is undesirable.

3 Biocompatibility

An implant material which corresponds to international standards generally manifests an adequate
level of biocompatibility. There are, however, differences as shown in studies of metal applications
in humans [9] . Better behavior of an implant in
respect to resisting infection may be achieved
by appropriate selection of the implant material [10, 11] .

Appropriate selection of the
implant material may help
to improve resistance to
infection of a specific implant.

3.1 Local toxic reactions

Tissue cultures and organ cultures with bone specimens have been used to assess the toxicity of soluble corrosion products [12] . Such tests are used for
screening prior to implantation in the animal. In
vivo studies on animals [13] and from retrieved tissue samples in humans [9] indicate biological reasons for favoring cp titanium over stainless steel
( Fig 27-6 ).
3.2 Allergic reactions

Some studies report that up to 20% of healthy
young females are sensitive to nickel. Similar
allergic reactions to skin contact are known for
cobalt and chromium. Relevant allergic reactions to nickel-containing stainless steel implants after internal fixation are estimated
to be around 1 to 2%. Exact data is, however,
not available. On the other hand, we do not
know of any allergic reactions to cp titanium.
So-called “nickel-free steel” is under development
and seems promising, but is not yet ready for clinical use.

Allergic reactions to stainless
steel implants are rare and
completely unknown for cp
titanium devices.
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Fig 27-6a–b
a Histological appearance of the contacting tissue in
the vicinity of a cylinder of AO pure titanium. The
micrograph corresponds to 3 weeks of implantation. After an initial, non-specific reaction, little
inflammation and minimal encapsulation were
seen.

3.3 Induction of tumors?

Continuous irritation of tissues may, exceptionally,
lead to a neoplastic reaction. This is known from
scar tissue as well as from heavily corroding metal,
such as particles of ammunition. The incidence of
carcinogenesis from internal fixation material, ie,
primary tumors induced by an implant, seems to
be extremely low in humans, given the millions of
such implants that are not removed after fracture healing. Dogs have been reported to produce
sarcomas near stainless steel implants, although
infection and physical irritation were contributing
factors [14] .
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b

Histological appearance of the contacting tissue in
the vicinity of a cylinder of AO stainless steel. The
reaction of the tissue to a single implant of steel
was comparably good. If different components of
implants (plate and screws) are fretting against
each other, the reaction is more pronounced for
steel because of “fretting” corrosion.

4 “New” metallic implant materials
4.1 High strength alloys

We have seen many materials being proposed to
solve special problems, such as avoiding implant
failure under extreme mechanical load. Improved
strength may be achieved by using alloy components for titanium (eg, vanadium) which are less
biocompatible than nickel. The good overall corrosion resistance of titanium alloys neutralizes part
of this potential disadvantage. The choice of an
implant material depends on the priority given to
mechanical advantages over biological tolerance.
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4.2 Shape memory alloys

An attractive proposition seems to be to use metal
alloys with a so-called shape memory effect [15] .
Today’s material with “shape memory” has not seen
general use because of the following problems:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The memory effect must be reliably inducible.
The amount of force developed must be controllable.
The material must be properly machineable.
The cost must be appropriate in view of the
advantages offered.
The biocompatibility must be good.
Where implant removal is considered the shape
memory effect should be reversible.

Today’s shape memory implant materials are very
hard and thus difficult to machine. Their effect is
more or less an “all or nothing” mechanism, while
costs are above average. Furthermore, the presently available memory alloy contains about 50%
nickel.

5 Biodegradable implants

Many implants are recommended for removal after
fracture healing especially in the weight-bearing
bones of the lower limb. Biodegradable materials
are after a certain period of implantation resorbed
or dissolve to form harmless by-products, such as
H 2O and CO2-like polylactides, which offer fair
tissue tolerance. Due to limited mechanical
properties they are of interest for implants
which must resist only minor loading and
where surgical removal is a major undertaking. Examples of such implants are pins for the
fixation of chondral or osteochondral small defects
of articular surfaces, or thin plates and screws used
for fracture treatment in the maxillofacial area,
including the orbit [16, 17] and skull defects, especially in children [18] .

Due to their mechanical
properties biodegradable
implants have only limited
indications.

Presently, resorbable membranes are being tested
for the treatment of bone defects with or without
the potential for “drug” release.
An ideal sterilization process is not yet available
[19] . Some caution is advised in situations suscep-

tible to infection, as degradable material seems to
exhibit a reduced resistance to infection if compared to the best metal implants [20] .
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6 Methods and materials for filling bone
defects

The surgeon is frequently confronted with the
need to treat a bone defect which may stem from
the initial trauma or is the result of infection and/
or avascularity. Bone may be replaced immediately
or after an interval during which the host site is
prepared. Common methods and materials are:
•

•

•

•
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Autogenous cancellous, corticocancellous or
cortical bone, either as free or vascularized
bone grafts. Though autogenous bone is superior to any other substitute, the supply for
grafting is limited and the donor site is often
painful. To take optimal advantage of autogenous cancellous bone, the graft may be protected using different types of bioresorbable membranes [21, 22] . As studied by Klaue et al [23] ,
the formation of a biological envelope may be
induced by the membranes and thereafter the
autogenous bone graft is inserted.
The ingenious and successful technique of distraction osteogenesis as presented by Ilizarov
[24] can be understood as being an optimally
vascularized autogenous bone graft of ideal
shape and dimension. The technique is quite
reliable but demanding for the patient in respect of limitation of mobility, patience, and
the risk of pin track infections. To cope with
some of these problems other techniques have
been proposed.
The use of allograft bank bone requires great
caution in respect to infection resistance and
immunological behavior.
Deproteinized bone (Kiel bone) behaves rather
like an inert filler conducting only limited
bone formation [25] .

6.1 Replacement of bone by synthetic fillers

These substitutes appear attractive; they must,
however, provide an appropriate combination of
reliable mechanical strength, minimal impedance
to bone healing, bone conductivity and/or induction. Bioresorption must occur without compromising the healing process including local resistance to infection.
The synthetic materials most commonly used for
fi lling bone defects are hydroxyapatite (HA),
β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP), and HA/β-TCP
composites (biphasic calcium phosphate = BCP).
These materials have an excellent osteoconductivity. However, they are also brittle, which reduces
their field of application to low or nonload-bearing
applications.
The bioresorption rate of HA is counted in decades,
so HA has to be considered as nonresorbable. The
solubility of β-TCP is very close to that of the mineral part of bone. Therefore, β-TCP granules or
blocks are generally resorbed within 1 or 2 years in
vivo. The biological properties of BCP are intermediate between those of β-TCP and HA.
Calcium phosphate materials are normally made
porous during manufacture. Two types of pores
have to be distinguished: micropores and
macropres. Micropores have a size smaller than
10–30 micrometers, typically close to 1 micrometer. Micropores are too small to enable bone ingrowth. Macropores have a size larger than 30–50
micrometers. Bone can penetrate macropores and
hence provide a good mechanical anchoring.
Porous materials have much lower mechanical
properties in terms of compression strength than
dense materials. However, their resorption rate is
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much faster, particularly for interconnected macroporous materials.
Injectable bone substitutes, such as so-called calcium phosphate cements, have good handling properties, are mechanically stable (up to about 50
MPa in compressive strength), and are very porous
(close to 50% volume). However, the small average
pore size (typically 1 micrometer) prevents cell
migration within the material. Additionally, these
calcium phosphate cements are resorbed layer by
layer rather than uniformly.
A combination of fillers with bone-inducing substances such as BMPs, and slow drug release, seems
to offer an attractive potential for the future. The
choice of the proper filler material depends largely
upon the surgical priority to reach a proper individual balance of biological and mechanical advantages.

7 Glues

In many situations, especially in intraarticular
fractures, the surgeon is confronted with the need
to add and fix fragments. The use of even very
small implants for this is not only difficult but also
questionable. A degradable glue would solve the
problem provided.
•
•
•
•

It offered proper strength under difficult
conditions (saline environment).
It were reliably and easily applicable.
It did not impede healing ie, were biodegradable.
It were biocompatible (among others did
not reduce local resistance to infection).
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Glossary
aboral

anteversion angle

allograft (adjective, allogenic) Living tissue transferred between two genetically different individuals of the same species.

arthrodesis

Margin of bone away from the oral surface.
Implants are placed in the aboral or ventral margin
to avoid the mandibular canal or tooth roots.

alloimplant

Nonviable material, bone that has
been frozen, freeze-dried, or sterilized by irradiation acts as an implant.

alveolar bone and margin

Alveolar bone is the cancellous type bone located around the tooth roots.

angle of inclination

The femoral neck/femoral
shaft junction in the frontal plane is known as the
angle of inclination. This angle is normally 135º.

angle of reduction

The angle between the saggital
plane and the longitudinal axis of the femur when
the femoral head returns to the acetabulum during
abduction of the femur.
angle of subluxation The angle between the sagital
plane and the longitudinal axis of the femur when
the femoral head leaves the acetabulum during
adduction of the femur.
angular limb deformity Deviation from the normal
axial alignment of the limb, usually caused by
growth abnormalities or malunion of the long
bone.
ankylosis The gradual development of joint stiffness due to pathologic processes. Joint stiffness
develops due to fibrosis of the joint capsule and the
periarticular tissues, and the formation of intraarticular adhesions and osteophytes.

The relationship of the femoral
neck to the lateral plane of the femur is known as
the anteversion angle. The normal angle of anteversion is 15–20º.
The irreversible surgical fusion of two
or more bones of a joint. This creates osseous
bridging, preventing joint motion, and allows
the arthrodesed joint to transmit weight-bearing
forces.

augmentation plate A plate which can be attached
to the two innermost fi xation pins on an external
fi xator frame. The augmentation plate increases
axial stiffness of the frame by 450%, the medial to
lateral bending stiffness by 450% and the cranial
to caudal bending stiffness by 150%.
autogenous cancellous bone graft Cancellous bone
harvested from one site and transplanted to another site in the same animal.
autogenous fat graft Fat harvested from one site
and transplanted to another site in the same animal.
autograft (adjective, autogenous or autogenic)

A graft moved from one site to another within the
same individual.
avulsion fracture

A fracture of the bony attachment of a ligament or tendon. These fractures are
subjected to tensile forces and must be fi xed with a
tension band wire or lag screw.
backboard

A stiff piece of board or radiolucent
plastic with straps which may be used to secure an
animal with suspected vertebral fracture in lateral
recumbency for transport.
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bicondylar fracture

Fracture of the condyle of the
humerus or femur which separates both the medial
and lateral portions of the condyle from each other
and from the diaphysis.

bifocal lengthening

Bone lengthening is achieved
by creating two osteotomies, effectively doubling
the rate of distraction.

bioactive A material that induces specific biological activity, (as opposed to bioinert).
biological (biologically respectful) internal fixation

In any internal fi xation there is always a skilful
balance to be struck between the degree of surgical
stabilization produced and the biological insult
caused by the necessary surgical exposure. The balance will be judged by an experienced surgeon.
Biological fi xation utilizes a technique of surgical
exposure and fi xation which favors the preservation of the blood supply and thereby optimizes the
healing potential of the bone and soft tissues. It
provides sufficient stability for multifragmentary
fractures to heal in correct length and alignment.
It relies on a rapid biological reac tion (early callus
formation) for the protection of the implants from
mechanical failure (fatigue or loosening).
bone graft Bone removed from one skeletal site
and placed at another. Bone grafts are used to stimulate bone union and also to restore skeletal continuity where there has been bone loss.
bone morphogenic protein (BMP) Generic name
for osteoinductive proteins extractable from bone
matrix, such as 4M-guanidine hydrochloride, and
able to induce de novo bone formation.

bridging plate (also described as buttress plate in
earlier terminology) Using a plate to bridge a frac-

tured area, generally after indirect reduction of
fragments. Generally refers to the application of a
plate to bridge a comminuted, nonreducible diaphyseal fracture. The plate is secured to the proximal and distal major bone segments and acts as a
splint to maintain the correct length and spatial
alignment of the bone.
buttress plate

Using a plate to maintain the fractured bone “out to length” when a defect remains
after reduction. Generally refers to the application
of a plate in the metaphyseal area which supports
the alignment of the articular surface. It differs
from a bridging plate in that it provides support to
a metaphysis that would otherwise collapse under
weight-bearing loads.

callus A tissue complex formed at a site of bony
repair. Following a fracture it makes a gradual and
progressive transition through a series of tissue
granulation tissue
fibrous
types—hematoma
tissue, or fibrocartilagenous tissue
calcified
tissue
remodeling into woven bone—gaining in
stiffness as it does so. Callus formation is the
response of living bone to any irritation—chemical, infective, mechanical instability, etc. In internal fi xation with absolute stability, where direct
(callus-free) bone healing is expected, the appearance of callus is a sign of unexpected mechanical
instability (formerly referred to as an “irritation”
callus) and will alert the surgeon to a failure of the
original mechanical objective. Callus is welcome as
a repair tissue in all treatment methods where relative fracture stability has been the planned goal.
cancellous bone screw

A fully or partially threaded
screw designed to seat in cancellous bone. It has a
relatively narrow core and wide threads.
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capital physis

The physeal plate located in the
femoral head. A fracture through the physis is
referred to as a slipped capital physis.

cranial drawer

cavitation A cosmetic deformity resulting from
bone collapse and soft-tissue shrinkage.

cranial tibial thrust Cranial movement of the tibial
tuberosity in the cranial cruciate deficient stifle
which occurs when the hock is flexed and the gastrocnemius muscle contracts.

cerclage wire

Orthopedic wire which is wrapped
completely around the circumference of the bone
and secured to compress two bone fragments.
Cerclage wire is ideally used to stabilize a long
oblique fracture which is anatomically reduced.

Excessive cranial motion of the
tibial plateau in relation to the femoral condyles
caused by cranial cruciate ligament injury.

cylindrical osteotomy Curved osteotomy created
with a biradial saw blade.
DBM

Demineralized bone matrix

clamp rod internal fi xator (CRIF)

A versatile fracture fi xation system consisting of a rod, standard
screws and clamps.

closed-wedge osteotomy

Treatment for an angular deformity consisting of removing a predetermined wedge of bone to straighten the affected
bone.

compression plate Using a plate to generate axial
compression of a transverse or short oblique fracture by using a tension device or placing the screws
eccentrically in the plate holes.
contact healing Occurs between two fragment
ends of a fractured bone, at circumscribed places
that are maintained in motionless contact. The fracture is then repaired by direct internal remodeling.
corrective osteotomies Elective procedures for realigning bones. Corrective osteotomies are used to
correct angular and rotational bone deformities or
to reestablish joint congruity.
cortex screw A fully threaded screw designed
to seat in cortex bone. It has a wider core with
narrower threads.

delayed union: See nonunion, union. Failure of any
given fracture to achieve bony continuity within
the period predicted for a fracture of that type and
location. Serial examinations reveal slow, but continuing, progress of the healing process. Delayed
union, like union is a surgical judgment and cannot be allocated a specific time period.
direct bone healing A type of fracture healing observed with absolutely stable (rigid) internal fi xation. It is characterized by: 1. Absence of callus
formation specific to the fracture site. 2. Absence
of bone surface resorption at the fracture site.
3. Direct bone formation, without any intermediate repair tissue. Direct fracture healing was formerly called “primary” healing, a term avoided
today so as not to imply any grading of the quality
of fracture healing. Two types of direct healing
are distinguished, namely contact healing and gap
healing.
distraction osteogenesis

Effect of gradual traction
creating sufficient stress to stimulate bone formation.
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dorsal acetabular rim slope

The angle formed by a
horizontal line drawn across the pelvis and a line
drawn tangentially to the reduced femoral head at
its fi rst point of contact with the acetabulum on a
dorsal acetabular rim view radiograph.

dynamic ulnar ostectomy

Removal of a segment of
an ulna which is overlong relative to the radius.
This procedure allows the radial head to recontact
the distal humerus.

dynamic ulnar osteotomy An osteotomy of an ulna
which is short relative to the radius, The pull of the
triceps muscle realigns the proximal ulna with the
distal humerus.
exophthalmos

Protrusion of the eye. This can occur after fracture of the maxilla resulting in loss of
the lateral support of the zygomatic arch.

the gap into the fragments (plugging) or crossing
from one fragment through the newly fi lled bone
into the other fragment (remodeling).
hemicerclage wire Orthopedic wire placed through

predrilled holes in two adjacent bone fragments
and secured to stabilize the bone fragments. Used
in diaphyseal fractures, the wire should also incorporate the intramedullary pin in the medullary
canal.
heterotopic The placement of a graft in an anatomically inappropriate site (ie, not in contact with
bone). Also known as ectopic placement.
hinge Specialized posts with a single hole offset to
interface with each other with a bolt. Hinges allow
proximal and distal rings of the circular fi xator to
be connected for gradual reduction of an angular
limb deformity.

flexural deformity

Effect of flexor tendons on the
distal limb during bone distraction. The flexor tendons cannot respond as rapidly as the bone during
limb lengthening procedures.

fracture-luxation of the sacroiliac joint

Traumatic separation of this joint is described with
various synonyms, including luxation, fractureseparation, and fracture-luxation. The terms
fracture-luxation and fracture-separation denote
luxation of the joint, whereas sacral fracture indicates that a fracture of the sacral bone is present.

gap healing

The healing process taking place between two fragment ends kept in a stable relative
position with a small gap between them. Gap
healing progresses in two phases: 1. The fi lling of
the gap with lamellar bone of different orientation
than the bone of the fragments, 2. The subsequent
remodeling of the newly fi lled bone from within
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incomplete ossification Failure of fusion of centers
of ossification as the animal matures. Incomplete
ossification of the humeral condyle has been implicated in fractures occurring primarily in spaniels
although other breeds are affected. Comminuted
T-shaped fractures that apparently develop without obvious trauma, especially in the boxer, Irish
setter and spaniel breed dogs, may also result from
incomplete fusion of the three ossification centers
of the radial carpal bone.
incongruent joint Adjacent joint surfaces which do
not contact appropriately, generally predisposes to
osteoarthritis.
indirect healing

Bone healing as observed in fractures treated either with relative stability, or left
untreated. Callus formation is predominant, the
fracture fragment ends are resorbed, and bone

formation results from a process of transformation
of fibrous and/or cartilaginous tissue into bone—
see callus.
interfragmentary compression Static compression
to a fracture plane imparts a high degree of stability to the fragments and thus reduces micromotion and strain.
interfragmentary wire

Orthopedic wire placed
through predrilled holes in two adjacent bone fragments and secured to stabilize the bone fragments.
Interfragmentary wires are used to stabilize simple
fractures in the flat bones.

intraoral approach Approach through the mouth
for stabilizing selected maxillary and mandibular
fractures.
intraosseous wiring Orthopedic wire is passed
through drill holes placed in adjoining bone fragments and is tightened to secure the bone fragments. Primarily used to stabilize maxillary and
mandibular fractures.

bone are unnecessary. The principal method of
load transfer is directly through the plate and
screw, and termed “screw-only” mode force transfer. Furthermore, the locking screw—since it is
locked in the plate—is in a neutral position without creating any unnecessary stresses in the bone.
This difference results in an increase of the construct yield strength with the locking screws.
Finally, because the screws are locked within the
plate, implant loosening will not occur as a result
of micromotion. Locking plates, therefore, are used
whenever long term fi xation is desired, ie, whenever there is an anticipated delay in healing, such
as when there is severe comminution or bone loss
present.
malocclusion Abnormal alignment and interdigitation of the mandibular and maxillary teeth.
malunion

Consolidation of a fracture in a position
of deformity.

maxillo-mandibular fi xation

Securing the mandible to the maxilla to align and stabilize fractures of
the maxilla and caudal mandible.

lag screw technique

The technique of using a
screw as a lag or compression screw by producing
interfragmentary compression by driving the bone
fragment beneath a screw head against another
fragment in which the screw threads obtain purchase.

medial meniscal release

A complete cross-sectional incision of the caudal horn of the medial
meniscus. The procedure mobilizes the caudal
portion of the medial meniscus in the cruciate
deficient stifle.

latency period

medial tibial plateau slope

locking plates Locking plates and screw systems
provide fragment stability with the locking mechanism between the screw and the plate. In a locking
plate, because the screws are fi xed within the hole
of the plate, frictional forces between the plate and

Monteggia fracture A fracture of the proximal half
of the ulnar shaft, sometimes including the trochlear notch, with separation of the radius and ulna
and a dislocation of the radiohumeral joint.

The period of time between osteotomy and commencement of distraction.

The slope of the medial
tibial plateau in relation to the long axis of the
tibia.
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motor A threaded connecting rod between the
proximal and distal rings of the circular fi xator
which is used to achieve progressive lengthening
between the rings and subsequent correction of the
deformity.
negative threaded pin Fixation pins which have
the thread machined into the shaft of the pin creating two shaft diameters, one for the smooth part
of the pin and a smaller diameter of the core of the
threaded portion. The junction of the two shaft
diameters is a stress concentrator.
neutralization plate Using a plate to neutralize
forces on a fracture which is anatomically reconstructed and secured with lag screws or cerclage
wire.
nonunion

A fracture that has failed to heal, and
does not show any further signs of progression
towards consolidation.

normograde An intramedullary pin or a locked
intramedullary nail that is inserted into the medullary canal from one end of the bone and, following fracture reduction, is driven across the fracture
line and seated in the opposite end of the bone.
oblique osteotomy

Angle of osteotomy paralleling
one joint surface. The oblique osteotomy is a precurser to an open-wedge osteotomy.

Ortolani maneuver Manual subluxation and reduction of the femoral head. The Ortolani maneuver is a test for detecting hip dysplasia.
ostectomy

Excision of a bone or a part of a bone.
Frequently perfomed by the creation of two osteotomies and removal of the intervening segment of
bone.
osteoblasts

Cells that form new bone.

osteoclasts

Cells that destroy bone. Osteoclasts
rest in the Howship lacunae (small wells within
the bone surface). They are typically found at the
tip of the remodeling osteons, but also in all sites
where bone is being removed by physiological
processes.
osteoconduction Process whereby microscopic and
macroscopic scaffolding is provided for inward
migration of cellular elements involved in bone
formation (eg, mesenchymal cells, osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and vasculature).
osteogenesis Bone formation with no indication
of its cellular origin. New bone may originate from
live cells in the graft or cells of host origin. In a
stricter and more commonly used defi nition, osteogenesis refers to bone formation by transplanted
living cells.
osteoinduction

occlusion

Alignment and interdigitation of the
mandibular and maxillary teeth with each other.
open-wedge osteotomy Creation of an osteotomy
parallel to a joint surface followed by realignment
of the bone creating a wedge of space at the osteotomy site.
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Process of recruitment from the
sur rounding bed of mesenchymal type cells, which
then differentiate into cartilage-forming and boneforming cells under the influence of a diffusible
bone morphogenic protein (BMP).
osteon The name given to the small channels
which combine to make up the Haversian system
in cortical bone.

osteoproduction

Bone proliferation resulting from
the combined properties (ie, osteoinductive, osteoconductive, and/or osteogenic properties) of a
grafting material.

osteosynthesis A term coined by Albin Lambotte
to describe the “synthesis” (derived from the Greek
for making together, or fusing) of a fractured bone
by a surgical intervention using implanted material. It differs from “internal fi xation” in that it also
includes external fi xation.
osteotomy

A complete cut through a bone. The
osteotomy is generally a precurser to realignment
of the bone.

overbending of a plate (prestressing or pre bending) Precisely contoured plates produce asym-

metrical compression, ie, the near cortex is more
compressed than the far cortex, when loaded with
either the external compression device or by using
DCP principles. To provide uniform compression
across the whole width of the bone, the plate is
applied after contouring with an additional bend of
the plate segment bridging the fracture. The bend
is such that the midsection of the plate is slightly
elevated from the surface of the reduced fracture
prior to fi xation to the bone and application of
compression.
pancarpal arthrodesis Fusion of the antebrachial
carpal joint, the middle carpal joint and the carpometacarpal joints.

section of the shaft on each side of the fracture
zone is long enough to take the necessary number
of double cerclage wires. The method relies upon
the elastic stiffness of two K-wires anchored bicortically by their bent ends and three double cerclage
wires.
partial carpal arthrodesis

Fusion of the middle
carpal and carpometacarpal joints.

partial tarsal arthrodesis

Fusion of selected portions of the tarsal joint, usually the intertarsal or
tarsometatarsal joints.

pharyngotomy intubation

Insertion of an endotracheal tube through a pharyngotomy incision and
into the trachea. This procedure is used when repairing comminuted mandibular and maxillary
fractures. Use of pharyngotomy intubation allows
the surgeon to monitor dental occlusion while reducing the fractures.

plate screw

A screw which secures a plate to the

bone.
Plate-rod fi xation

Use of an intramedullary pin
and a plate synergistically to stabilize a comminuted diaphyseal fracture. The intramedullary pin
protects the plate from bending forces, reducing
the internal plate stress and increasing the fatigue
life of the plate. The plate neutralizes the axial
compressive and rotational forces on the fracture.

polymethylmethacr ylate ( PMMA)
pantarsal arthrodesis

Fusion of all levels of the

tarsal joint.
paraosseous clamp–cerclage stabilization A relatively new method for stabilizing simple and comminuted midshaft fractures, provided an intact

A self-curing
acrylic surgical cement used in orthopedic surgery
to implant endoprostheses and to secure pins and
screws as part of a fracture fi xation.

position screw A fully threaded screw securing
one bone fragment to another without the use of a
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gliding hole in the fragment under the screw head.
The screw maintains the relative position of the
fragments.

rostral mandible

positive threaded pin

A fi xation pin with the core
diameter consistent over the entire shaft. The
thread diameter is larger than the core diameter.

rotational deformity

predrilling The act of drilling a pilot hole for a
fi xation pin. Predrilling a hole slightly smaller
than the shaft diameter of the fi xation pin improves the quality of the pin–bone interface.

Salter-Harris fracture classification

primary fracture fragments The main or major
segments of the fractured bone, generally those
proximal and distal segments remaining with the
articular surface.
rate of distraction The length of movement each
time a distraction device is manipulated.
remodeling (of bone)

The process of transformation of external bone shape (external remodeling),
or of internal bone structure (internal remodeling,
or remodeling of the Haversian system).

resorption (of bone) The process of bone removal
includes the dissolution of mineral and matrix and
their uptake into the cell (phagocytosis). The cells
responsible for this process are osteoclasts.
retrograde

An intramedullary pin that is inserted
into the medullary canal at the fracture site and
passed proximally to exit the bone and then, following fracture reduction, is driven across the fracture and seated in the distal segment.

rhythm of distraction The number of times per day
a distraction device is manipulated.
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The portion of the mandible
toward the nose which contains the incisors and
canine teeth.
Rotation of the distal end of a
long bone in relation to the proximal end of the
long bone.

Physeal fractures are classified by the Salter-Harris classification system (I-VI), which describes the fracture
location with reference to the growth plate. SalterHarris type I fractures run through the physis.
Salter-Harris type II fractures run through the
physis and a portion of the metaphysis. Salter
Harris type III fractures run through the physis
and the epiphysis, and are generally intraarticular
fractures. Salter-Harris type IV fractures are also
articular fractures, running through the epiphysis,
across the physis and through the metaphysis.
Salter-Harris type V fractures are a crushing of the
physis which is not visible radiographically, but is
evident several weeks later when physeal growth
ceases. Salter-Harris type VI fractures are characterized by a partial physeal closure resulting from
damage to a portion of the physis.

self decompressive Fractures of the spine where
the bone fragment is exteriorized or moved away
from the cord, and therefore has no compressive
effect on the cord. These fractures are best identified with computed tomography.
skewer pin A K-wire which is placed perpendicular to a fracture line and used to orient a corresponding cerclage wire more perpendicular to the
fracture.
spatial alignment

Spatial alignment of the bone
refers to achieving proper axial length, rotational

alignment of the joint above and below the fracture, and proper varus/valgus alignment of the
limb.
spinal stapling

A technique for stabilization of a
fractured spine where an intramedullary pin is
bent into the shape of a staple and secured to the
dorsal spines and lamina of the vertebrae with
orthopedic wire.

spontaneous healing The healing pattern of a fracture without treatment. Solid healing is observed
in most cases, but malunion frequently results. This
is how animal fractures normally heal in the
wild.
strain

Relative deformation of a material, for example, repair tissue. Motion at the fracture site in
itself is not the important feature, but the resulting
relative deformation, which is called strain (DL/L),
of the healing tissues. Presented as a ratio (displacement of fragments divided by width of fracture gap), very high levels of strain may be present
within small fracture gaps even under conditions
where the displacement may not be perceptible.

stress shielding The effect of plates on the mecha nical strength of bone. Bone is protected from its
normal loading by the implant, and remodeling is
effected by the lesser stresses resulting in a weaker
bone.
T or Y fracture

A term for a bicondylar fracture of
the distal humerus or femur which separates both
the medial and lateral portions of the condyle from
each other and from the diaphysis.

tension band wire A method of stabilizing avulsion
fractures by securing them with two parallel

K-wires and a figure-of-eight orthopedic wire.
The pull of the ligament and the counterpull of the
wire converts tensile forces to compressive forces at
the fracture line.
tension band

An implant (wire or plate) functioning according to the tension band principle: when
the bone undergoes bending load, the implant,
attached to the convex surface of the bone, resists
the tensile force.

three column spine

The concept of including a
middle column or middle osteoligamentous complex between the traditionally recognized posterior ligamentous complex and the anterior longitudinal ligament. This middle column is formed by
the posterior wall of the vertebral body, the posterior longitudinal ligament and posterior anulus
fibrosus. The third column appears crucial, as the
mode of its failure correlates both with the type of
spinal fracture and with its neurological injury.

tibial plateau leveling osteotomy

An osteotomy of
the proximal tibia followed by realignment of the
tibial plateau.

tie-in configuration

A combination of an intramedullary pin and an external fi xator used to stabilize femoral and humeral fractures. The intramedullary pin is left long where it protrudes from
the skin and is connected to the external fi xator
with pin gripping clamps and a connecting bar, increasing the strength and stiffness of the fi xation.

transarticular external fi xator
tension band plate

A plate which is placed on the
tension side of the bone and, as such, the plate acts
as a tension band.

An external fi xation
device which is placed to immobilize a joint.
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transfi xation pin An external fi xator pin which
exits the skin bilaterally and attaches to both medial and lateral connecting bars.
translational deformity

Shift in the long axis of the
distal segment of a long bone in relation to the
proximal segment of the bone.

unicondylar fracture

Fracture of the condyle of the
humerus or femur which separates either the medial or the lateral portions of the condyle from each
other and from the diaphysis.

unifocal lengthening

Bone lengthening after one

osteotomy is created.
union Strictly speaking, union means “as one”.
Equally strictly, if a fracture is fi xed so that the
bone functions as a single unit, then it has been
surgically “united” ( osteosynthesis ); the bone is
not, however, healed. Bone healing is a process
initiated by fracture and continuing until the bone
is restored to its fi nal state by remodeling —this may
take years. We speak loosely of a fracture being
united, but this is not a discrete event. What we are
saying is that a healing fracture has reached the
point in the process of union when the experienced surgeon estimates that it can withstand normal functional loads for that patient. Union is,
therefore, a judgment, usually based upon a synthesis of temporal, clinical, and imaging information. This calls into question the validity of “time
to union”, which is reported in so much of the surgical literature as a parameter for the judgment of
the comparative efficacy of different treatments.
valgus Deviation away from the midline in the
anatomical position, such as lateral deviation of
the distal end of a bone or limb.
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varus

Deviation toward the midline in the anatomical position, such as medial deviation of the
distal end of a bone or limb.
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45, 60–62, 77
–adjunct fi xation
57
–application
60–62
–cerclage wires
61f, 63
– contraindication in radial diaphysis fractures
237, 245
–distal humerus fractures
217–218
–femoral proximal comminuted fractures
282
–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
225
–humeral diaphysis fractures
211, 212, 213
–metacarpal bone fractures
365f
–normograde
15
–pancarpal arthrodesis
452
–partial carpal arthrodesis
448, 454
–radial diaphysis fractures
237, 243f, 245
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
320, 327–328
–see also named types
ischial fracture
174f, 175f, 193–198
–internal fi xation
195–196
–preoperative considerations
193
–prognosis
197–198
–surgical anatomy/approaches
194
ischial tuberosity
–avulsion fractures
196, 198
–osteotomy
194
ischium, osteosynthesis of body
194

J
joints, incongruent

375, 492g

K
Kiel bone
484
K-wires (Kirschner wires)

60–62

–acetabular fractures
183, 188, 189
–acromion fracture/osteotomy repair
154
–application
61–62
–bone fragment wiring
122–123
–cannulated screw
31
–carpal fractures
345
–with cerclage wires
63
– closed-wedge osteotomy stabilized with plate
384,
385f
–condylar talus fractures
354
–dynamic ulnar osteotomy/ostectomy
379
–elbow arthrodesis
443
–femoral distal fractures
299, 301
–femoral neck fractures
281
–femoral proximal fractures
278, 279
–glenoid fractures
156
–humeral condyle fractures
220–221, 222
–humeral distal fractures
219
–humeral epicondylar fractures
223
–humeral proximal physeal fractures
204–205
–ischial tuberosity avulsion fractures
196
–malleolar fractures
336
–mandibular fractures
102
–maxillary fractures
122–123
–metacarpal/metatarsal fractures
365
–Monteggia fractures
270
–open-wedge osteotomy
386
–patellar fractures
306, 307f
–proximal radial fractures
233
–pubic fractures
196
–radial diaphysis fractures
244
–radial distal fractures
256, 257
–radial styloid process fractures
255
–shoulder arthrodesis
437
–stifle arthrodesis
460, 461, 462
–tension band fi xation of fractures
144
–tension band wire
67, 68
–thoracolumbar junction ventral plating
142
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
320, 323, 329–330
–tibial distal physeal fractures
337

–tibial proximal fractures
311, 313–314
–tibial tuberosity avulsion
311
–tibial tuberosity fractures/osteotomies
314–315, 315
–transverse derotational osteotomy
391, 392f
–ulnar comminuted proximal fractures
267
–ulnar distal fractures
268
–ulnar olecranon fractures
264, 265
–ulnar styloid process fractures
255

L
lag screws
31
–acetabular complex fractures
188
–calcaneal oblique fractures
356
–carpal fractures
345, 346
–digit fractures
371
–elbow arthrodesis
444
–femoral diaphysis fractures
291
–femoral distal fractures
301–302, 302
–femoral neck fractures
280–281, 284
–femoral proximal fractures
278, 279, 280
–glenoid fractures
156
–greater tubercle osteotomy repair
154, 155f
–humeral comminuted distal fractures
226
–humeral condyle fractures
220–221
–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
224, 225
–humeral diaphysis fractures
212
–humeral distal fractures
219
–humeral epicondylar fractures
223
–humeral proximal fractures
206
–ilial body fractures
176
–ischial tuberosity avulsion fractures
196
–lumbar fracture-luxation
140
–malleolar fractures
333, 336
– metacarpal/metatarsal bone fractures
363, 366
– osteosynthesis with neutralization plate
43, 44f
–pubic fractures
196
–radial diaphysis fractures
237, 240, 241f, 242, 243f, 244
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–radial distal fractures
257
–radial proximal fractures
233
–radial styloid fractures
255
–sacroiliac joint fracture–luxation
167–168
–scapular neck fractures
156
–shoulder arthrodesis
437
–stable fractures
78
–stifle arthrodesis
462
–tarsal fractures
357–358
–technique
32, 33f–34f, 493g
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
323–324
–tibial distal fractures
333
–tibial proximal fractures
311
–tibial tuberosity avulsion
311
–tibial tuberosity fractures/osteotomies
315
–transcondylar
221, 224, 225, 302
–ulnar comminuted proximal fractures
267
–ulnar olecranon fractures
265
laminectomy
134
latency period
493g
lidocaine
7
limb
–alignment
15
–immobilization
3
limited contact devices
27
limited contact dynamic compression plate
(LC-DCP)
38, 39f
–bone contact limitation
81
–function
43
–humeral comminuted distal fractures
226
–humeral diaphysis fractures
211
–humeral proximal fractures
207
–pantarsal arthrodesis
466–467
–plate holes
38
–plate screw
35
–radial diaphysis fractures
240, 241f, 243f
–screw insertion modes
38, 39f
–stifle arthrodesis
461
linear fi xators, tibial distal fractures
333
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load, repeated
479
local anesthetics
4, 5t
–continuous rate infusion
6
–fracture reduction
18
location of fracture
12
–treatment planning
11
locked intramedullary nails
58–60
–application
58–60
–with cerclage wires
63
– contraindication in radial diaphysis fractures
244–245
–equipment
58
–fracture stabilization
81
–humeral diaphysis fractures
213
–implants
58
–nail size
59
–nonunion
407
–normograde placement
59
–removal
60
–retrograde placement
59
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
320, 329
locking compression plate (LCP)
32, 46–47
–ilial fractures
173
locking head screw (LHS)
29f, 32, 46
locking internal fi xator (LIF)
29f
locking plate see UniLock system
locking plate/screw systems
46, 493g
locking screw systems
27, 28
long-bone fractures, pelvic fracture
association
161
L-plates, veterinary
41
–scapular neck fractures
155
lumbar vertebrae
– cementing procedures for fractures/luxations
145
–pedicular screws
139
lumbosacral joint, fracture-luxation
139
lumbosacral nerve
–ilial fractures
171, 172
–pelvic fractures
162, 165

M
macrophages
75
malleolar fractures
333–338
–K-wires
336
–lag screws
333, 336
–orthopedic wire
336
–preoperative considerations
333–338
–prognosis
338
–surgical anatomy/approaches
334–335
–tension band fi xation
333, 336, 337f
malunion
376, 411–414, 493g
–causes
411
–deformity
412
–diagnosis
412
–elbow
441
–external skeletal fi xation
413–414
–linear external fi xators
412–413
–pelvic
197, 414
–plate fi xation
412–413
–preoperative planning
413
–radiographs
412f
–spontaneous healing
497g
–treatment
412–414
management of fractures
397–398
mandible
–bending forces
99, 100f
–exposure
101
–rostral
496g
–surgical anatomy/approaches
100f, 101–102
mandibular condyle, approach
101
mandibular fractures
99–113
–body, plate application
107–108, 109
–endotracheal intubation
101–102
–external fi xation
111, 112f, 113
–implant position
101
–interfragmentary wires
67
–with maxillary fractures
126–127
–miniplates
108

–plate fi xation
107–108, 109, 110
–preoperative considerations
99, 100f
–preoperative preparation
102
–prognosis
113
–ramus
110
–severely comminuted
109
–surgical anatomy/approaches
101–102
–tension band fi xation
99
– wire application for symphyseal fractures
102, 103f
–wires
104–106
mast cells
74
maxilla
–attachment to base of skull
119
–buttress relationship
118, 119, 120f
maxillary fractures
102, 117–138
–anatomical repositioning
117
–buttress
119, 126
–buttress-plate support
127
–cavitation
117
–interfragmentary wires
67
–with mandibular fractures
126–127
–miniaturized implants
117–118, 124
–occlusal surface disconnection from skull
126
–open treatment
117
–plate application
124–127
–preoperative considerations
117–118
–prognosis
127
–screw placement
124
–surgical anatomy/approaches
118–119, 120f
–wire application
121–123
maxillofacial plates
41
maxillofacial trauma fi xation
118
maxillo-mandibular fi xation (MMF)
126, 493g
medial meniscus release
493g
median artery, proximal radius fractures
232f
median nerve
–humeral condyle fractures
222
–humeral diaphysis fractures
209
–humeral distal fractures
219
–radial diaphysis fractures
238
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–radial proximal fractures
232f
medullary canal reaming
77
mesenchymal cell proliferation
75
mesh implants
124
metacarpal bone fractures
361–367
–avulsion
363
–comminuted
367
–external coaptation
361
–internal fi xation
361
–intramedullary pins
365f
–K-wires
365
–lag screws
363
–oblique
366
–plate fi xation
366, 367
–preoperative considerations
361
–prognosis
367
–surgical anatomy/approaches
362
–tension band wires
363
–transverse
364, 365
metatarsal bone fractures
361–367
–avulsion
363
–comminuted
367
–external coaptation
361
–internal fi xation
361
–K-wires
365
–lag screws
363
–oblique
366
–plate fi xation
364, 366, 367
–preoperative considerations
361
–prognosis
367
–surgical anatomy/approaches
362
–transverse
364, 365
methylprednisolone sodium succinate
midface buttresses
118
mineralization
74f
miniplates
41, 42t
–acetabular fractures
185, 188
–application technique
126
–buttress function
124, 125
–digit arthrodesis
474
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–locking
109
–mandibular fractures
108
–maxillary fractures
117–118, 124, 127
–multiple
124–125
–proximal radial fractures
233
–size choice
42t
modulus of elasticity
477
monocortical screws
28
mononuclear phagocytes
74
Monteggia fractures
269–270, 493g
–prognosis
270
motor
494g
multi-systemic trauma, pelvic fracture
association
161
muscle relaxation
7
musculoskeletal injuries
–examination
2
–perioperative management
1

N

133–134

nasal region fractures
117, 124
needle driver, cerclage wire tightening
64
neuroleptanalgesia
7
neurological examination, spinal fractures
131–132
neurological injury, pelvic fracture association 161–162
neutralization plate
44f, 494g
–femoral diaphysis fractures
291
–femoral distal fractures
300
–femoral proximal comminuted fractures
282
–function
43
–humeral diaphysis fractures
212
–radial diaphysis fractures
242, 243f
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
324, 328
nickel
–allergy
481
–shape memory alloys
483
NMDA receptor antagonists
4, 5t

–continuous rate infusion
6
non-steroidal anti-infl ammatory drugs
(NSAIDs)
4, 5t
–drug combinations
7
–oral administration
6
nonunion
403–408, 494g
–biologically viable
403–404
–bone grafts
407
–bone scintigraphy
404
–callus formation
403, 404
–causes
403–404
–diagnosis
404, 405f
–dynamic compression plate
405f, 407
–elbow
441, 443
–external skeletal fi xation
407
–hypertrophic
77
–locked intramedullary nails
407
–nonviable
404, 406
–oligotrophic
404
–osteosynthesis
406
–osteotomy
406
–physical therapy
408
–plate fi xation
407
–plate-rod fi xation
407
–prognosis
408
–radiographs
404, 405f
–treatment
406–408

O
obstipation
197
obturator nerve
194
olecranon osteotomy
224, 441, 442
open fractures
–classification
9–10
–dressing
2
open reduction
12, 15–17
–disadvantages
16

–scapular body fractures
157f
“open-but-do-not-touch” technique
17, 81
–radial diaphysis fractures
245
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
325
operating room staff
15
opioids
4, 5t
–continuous rate infusion
6
–drug combinations
7
–transdermal
6
orthopedic wire
62–69
–acetabular fractures
189
–application
63–69
–digit fractures
373
–drill holes
104
–femoral proximal fractures
279
–figure-of-eight
122–123, 144, 223, 265, 307f
–humeral epicondylar fractures
223
–implants
62–63
–intraoral
121–122
–intraosseous fi xation
104
–malleolar fractures
336
–mandibular body fractures
104–106
–mandibular fractures
102, 103f
–maxillary fractures
121–123
–patellar fractures
306, 307f
–placement
62
–segmental spinal stabilization
143
–size
104
–spinal fractures
143, 144
–sutures for pelvic symphysis fi xation
196
–tightening
104–106
–ulnar olecranon fractures
265
– see also cerclage wires
Ortolani maneuver
377, 494g
ossifi cation, incomplete
492g
ostectomy
375, 494g
–dynamic ulnar
378–379, 380f
osteoblasts, contact healing
79
osteoclasts
494g, 496g
–contact healing
79
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–gap healing
80
–resorption
76, 90
osteoconduction
494g
osteoconductive materials
84
osteodiscoligamentous complex
133
osteogenesis
494g
–comminuted fractures
78
– see also distraction osteogenesis
osteogenic material, synthetic
88
osteoinduction
86, 494g
osteome
17
osteomyelitis
–antimicrobial therapy
422
–stifle arthrodesis
462
osteomyelitis, posttraumatic
417–422
–acute
421
–anaerobic infection
420
–chronic
421–422
–diagnosis
419–420
–instability of fracture
418
–microbiological testing
420
–quiescent
422
–radiographs
419, 420f
–tissue damage
417
–treatment
421–422
osteons
494g
–bridging
79–80
–screw holes
431
–secondary reconstruction
80
osteoproduction
495g
osteoprogenitor cells
80
osteosynthesis
495g, 498g
–biological
81
–bone stiffness
477
–instruments
28
–nonunion
406
osteotomy
495g
–closed-wedge
491g
–nonunion
406
–oblique
494g
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–olecranon
224, 441, 442
–open-wedge
494g
–shoulder arthrodesis
435
–tibial crest
459
–tibial plateau leveling
497g
–tibial tuberosity
462
–transverse, compression plate
79
–ulnar
492g
–ulnar dynamic
378–379, 380f
osteotomy, corrective
375–392, 491g
–circular fi xators
389–391
–closed-wedge
375, 413
–closed-wedge stabilized with plate
384, 385f
–continuous distraction
389–391
–growth deformities
375
–incongruent joints
375
–indications
375
–lengthening
376
–malunions
376, 412–413
–open-wedge
375, 385–387, 388f, 413
–plate fi xation
377
–preoperative considerations
375–376
–prognosis
392
–radial ostectomy in immature animals
382–383
–radiographs
376
–screws
377
–tibial plateau-leveling
381
–transverse derotational
391–392
–triple pelvic
377–378
– ulnar dynamic osteotomy/ostectomy
378–379, 380f
–ulnar ostectomy in immature animals
382–383

P
pain management
4, 5t, 6
–intraoperative response decrease
7
pancarpal arthrodesis
447, 448, 450–452, 495g
–carpal fractures
345

–partial
455
–prognosis
455
pantarsal arthrodesis
465, 466–467, 495g
–prognosis
471
paraosseous clamp–cerclage stabilization
495g
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
320, 329–330
patella
297, 298f
patellar forceps
355, 357
patellar fractures
305–308
–apical
305, 308
–comminuted
305, 306, 308
–preoperative considerations
305
–prognosis
308
–surgical anatomy/approaches
305
–tension band wire application
306, 307f, 308
patellar ligament
305, 312–313
–insertion ‘drift’
314
patellectomy
308
patients
–positioning
15
–preparation
15–18
pedicular screws, lumbar vertebrae
139
pelvic canal
–ilial fractures
171, 174f
–obstipation
197
–restoration
162
pelvic fractures
161–201
–conservative care
163
–surgical repair
162
–weight-bearing after
162
pelvic malunion
197, 414
pelvic osteosynthesis
197, 198
pelvic symphysis
–distraction
197
–fi xation
194, 196
–separation
193
penicillins, b-lactam-resistant
8
Penrose drain
194
perioperative management
–anesthesia
7

–antimicrobial therapy
8
–classification of fractures
9–10
–decision making
11–12, 13f–14f
–fracture reduction
15–18
–pain management
4, 5t, 6
–patient preparation
15–18
–sedation
7
–surgical anatomy/approaches
15–18
–treatment planning
11–12, 13f–14f
periosteal elevators
27
periosteal stripping
90
phalangeal fractures
371
–plate fi xation
372
pharyngotomy, endotracheal intubation
101, 102,
495g
physeal fractures
10
–crossed pins
61–62
physical therapy in nonunion
408
pins
–acromion osteotomy repair
152, 153f
–biodegradable
483
– cementing procedures for lumbar fractures/
luxations
145
–crossed
61–62
–femoral distal fractures
299
–femoral neck fractures
284
–femoral proximal fractures
278
–greater tubercle osteotomy repair
152, 154
–holes as stress risers
92
–humeral proximal physeal fractures
204–205
–negative threaded
494g
–open-wedge osteotomy
387, 388f
–positive threaded
496g
–radial diaphysis fractures
242, 243f
–spinal fractures
142–143
–tension band wire
67, 68
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
326–327
–tibial proximal physeal fractures
313, 314
–transfi xation
498g
–transilial
139, 140, 168
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–transverse calcaneal fractures
355
–ulnar dynamic osteotomy/ostectomy
379
–ulnar olecranon fractures
264, 265
see also intramedullary pins/pinning; named types; stack
pinning
plate(s)
36–45
–bending stress reduction
62
–biodegradable
483
–cerclage wires in application
64
–contouring
48, 49f
–cuttable
40
–double hook
257
–elasticity coefficient
91
–footprint
38
–function
43–45
–mandibular body fractures
107–108
–osteosynthesis
28, 29f
–overbending
495g
–precontoured
48, 184, 195
–removal
92
–size choice
42t
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
319
plate fi xation
–acetabular fractures
183–185, 186f, 187
–buttress
109
–calcaneal comminuted fractures
357
–callus formation
78
–carpal partial arthrodesis
453–454
–closed-wedge stabilized osteotomy
384, 385f
– combined ilial and acetabular fractures
185, 186f,
187
–digit arthrodesis
474
–digit fractures
372
–double
225
–elbow arthrodesis
443–444
–femoral diaphysis fractures
287, 290–293, 294
–femoral distal fractures
300
–femoral proximal comminuted fractures
282–283
–glenoid fractures
156
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–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
224, 225
–humeral diaphysis fractures
210–211, 212, 213
–humeral distal fractures
219
–humeral proximal fractures
206
–ilial fractures
173, 174f–175f, 176, 185, 186f, 187
–intertarsal joint arthrodesis
468, 469f
–ischial fracture
195
–malunions
412–413
–mandibular fractures
107–108, 109, 110
–maxillary fractures
117–118
364, 366, 367
–metacarpal/metatarsal bone fractures
–Monteggia fractures
269
–nonunion
407
–open-wedge osteotomy
385–386
–pancarpal arthrodesis
448, 450–452
–pantarsal arthrodesis
466–467
–radial diaphysis fractures
240, 241f, 242, 243f,
245–246
–radial distal fractures
257, 258f
–scapular body fractures
157
–scapular neck fractures
155, 156
–shoulder arthrodesis
437
–spinal fractures
141–142
–staged removal
400
–stifle arthrodesis
461–462
–tarsometatarsal joint arthrodesis
468, 469f
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
322, 324, 325, 330
–tibial proximal fractures
315–316
–transverse derotational osteotomy
391, 392f
–triple pelvic osteotomy
377
–ulnar fractures
266
plate screw
495g
–axial alignment of plate to bone
35
–technique
32, 35
plate–bone contact
–area
38
–reduction
27
platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)
74
platelets
74

plate-rod construct
45f, 495g
–femoral diaphysis fractures
292–293
–femoral proximal fractures
283
–humeral diaphysis fractures
213
–nonunion
407
–pancarpal arthrodesis
452f
–staged removal
400
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
328
plating, biological technique
81
pliers
–bending
40, 49f
–cerclage wire tightening
64
point contact fi xator (PC-Fix)
81
polylactides
483
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cement
–acetabular fractures
189
–antibiotic carrier
422
–connecting bars
325
–pin embedding
143
–spinal fractures
144–145
position screw
495g–496g
–technique
32, 34f
postoperative management
18
predrilling
496g
prostaglandins E1 and E2
74
pseudarthrosis
77
–nonunion
403
pubic fractures
174f, 175f, 193–198
–internal fi xation
196–197
–preoperative considerations
193
–prognosis
198
–reconstruction
188
–surgical anatomy/approaches
194

R

495g

Q
quadriceps mechanism, patellar fractures

305

radial head subluxation, Monteggia fracture
269–270
radial nerve
206–207
–distal humerus fractures
219
–elbow arthrodesis
441
–humeral diaphysis fractures
209
–proximal radius fractures
231, 232f
–radial diaphysis fractures
238
radial ostectomy
–free autogenous fat graft
383
–immature animals
382–383
radiographs
–acetabular fractures
179
–carpal arthrodesis
447
–continuous distraction
391
–corrective osteotomy
376
–delayed union
399
–dynamic ulnar ostectomy
379
–femoral diaphysis fractures
287
–implant failure
427
–malunions
412f
–nonunion
404, 405f
–osteomyelitis
419, 420f
–preoperative
2, 3
–shoulder arthrodesis
438
–spinal fractures
132
–stress
3, 132, 447
–triple pelvic osteotomy
377
radius
–angle of deformity
384
–synostosis with ulna
249
radius fractures, diaphyseal
237–249
–angular growth deformities
249
–biological osteosynthesis
244–246, 247f, 248
–casts
237, 242
–comminuted nonreducible
244–246, 247f, 248
–connecting rods
247f, 248
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–external coaptation
242
– external skeletal fi xation
242, 244, 246, 247f, 248,
249
–fi xation pins
246, 247f, 248
–intramedullary pinning contraindication
237
–lag screws
240, 241f, 242, 243f
–long oblique
242, 243f, 244
–neutralization plates
242, 243f
–‘open-but-do-not-touch’ technique
245
–pins
242, 243f
–plate fi xation
240, 241f, 243f, 245–246
–preoperative considerations
237
–prognosis
249
–reducible comminuted
242, 243f, 244
–short oblique
240, 241f, 242
–splints
237, 242
–surgical anatomy/approaches
238, 239f
–transverse
240, 241f, 242
–ulna concurrent fracture
241f, 242, 243f
radius fractures, distal
253–258
–articular
257, 258
–plate fi xation
257, 258f
–preoperative considerations
253
–prognosis
258
–surgical anatomy/approaches
254
–ulnar fracture association
268
–veterinary T-plates
258f
radius fractures, proximal
231–233
–fi xation techniques
233
–preoperative considerations
231
–prognosis
233
–surgical anatomy/approaches
231, 232f
radius fractures, styloid process
253–258
–avulsion
253
–preoperative considerations
253
–repair
255
–surgical anatomy/approaches
254
reconstruction plate
40
– combined acetabular/ilial fractures
185, 186f, 187
–femoral distal fractures
300
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–humeral comminuted distal fractures
226
–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
224
–mandibular ramus fracture
110
–size choice
42t
reduction
–angle of
489g
–closed
81
–indirect techniques
17–18, 27
–instruments
27–28
refracture after implant removal
431–432
regeneration, molecule for clinical promotion
86–87
regional anesthetics, fracture reduction
18
remodeling
90
–duration
88–89
–phase
74f, 76–77
replamineform technique
85
retractors
27, 28, 232f
–Gelpi
232f, 239f
–radial diaphysis approach
239f
– see also Hohmann retractors
ring fi xators
–circular
81
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
325, 327
–tibial distal fractures
333
Robert Jones bandage, modifi ed
3, 233
–carpal arthrodesis
455
–continuous distraction
390–391
–metacarpal/metatarsal bone fractures
361
–Monteggia fractures
270
–radial distal fractures
256
–radial styloid fractures
255
–tarsal arthrodesis
471
–tarsal fractures
350
–transverse calcaneal fractures
356
–ulnar fractures
261, 265
rotational deformity
496g
rotational forces, mandibular
99
Rush pins
–distal humerus fractures
218

–femoral distal fractures
299, 302, 303
–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
225

S
sacral wing
–anatomy
166
–ilial fractures
173
sacroiliac joint fracture–luxation
161, 165–169, 492g
–bilateral
168
–diagnosis
165
–examination
165
–lag screws
167–168
–limited closed reduction
168
–preoperative considerations
165
–prognosis
169
–screw placement
167–168, 169
–surgical anatomy/approaches
166
–surgical stabilization
165
Salter–Harris fractures
10
–calcaneal
349
–classification
496g
–femoral distal
301, 303
–femoral distal physis
299
–humeral condyle
220
–humeral distal
217
–proximal humerus
203, 205f
–radial
233
–radial distal
256
scapular fractures
151–158
–body, plate application
157
–classification
151
–concurrent thoracic trauma
151
– greater tubercle osteotomy
152, 153f, 154, 155f
–neck
155, 156
–postoperative care
158
–preoperative considerations
151
–prognosis
158

–stability assessment
151
–surgical anatomy/approaches
152, 153f
–surgical indications
151
– see also acromion process
scapular ostectomy
436, 437
scapular tuberosity
154, 155f
scapulohumeral instability
435
scapulohumeral joint exposure
152
sciatic nerve
–acetabular fractures
179, 181f, 182
–femoral proximal fractures
276
–ischial fractures
194
–pelvic fractures
162
screw holes, open
431
screws
28–35
–acetabular fractures
189
–application
32, 33f–34f, 35
–bending
48
–biodegradable
483
– cementing procedures for lumbar fractures/
luxations
145
–digit arthrodesis
474
–ductility
479, 480
–femoral diaphysis fractures
290, 292, 293
–femoral distal fractures
300, 301, 302
–femoral neck fractures
281
–holes as stress risers
92
–ilial fractures
173
–internal fi xators
46
–intertarsal joint arthrodesis
468, 469f
–locking compression plate
46
–materials
478t
–Monteggia fractures
269, 270
–pancarpal arthrodesis
448, 450–451
–pantarsal arthrodesis
467
–partial carpal arthrodesis
453–454
–patellar fractures
306
–plate fi xation for mandibular body fractures
107
–scapular body fractures
157
–spinal fractures
139–140
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–tarsometatarsal joint arthrodesis
468, 469f
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
322, 325
–tibial distal fractures
333
–tibial proximal fractures
316
–triple pelvic osteotomy
377
–ulnar proximal fractures
266
–UniLock system
47
– see also named types
sedation
7
self-tapping screws
28–29
–compact system
41
sensitization
4
sepsis, biomaterials
418
septic arthritis, stifl e arthrodesis
462
shaft screw
31
shape memory alloys
483
shearing forces, mandibular
99
shoulder arthrodesis
435–438
–K-wire
437
–lag screw
437
–plate fi xation
437
–postoperative treatment
438
–preoperative considerations
435
–procedures
436–437
–prognosis
438
–radiographs
438
–splints
438
–surgical anatomy/approach
435, 436f
skewer pin technique
63, 496g
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
323
soft-tissue damage
–assessment
2
–treatment planning
11
soft tissue optimization around fracture
75
spay hook
17
spiked washer, humeral epicondylar fractures
spinal cord decompression
134
spinal cord injuries
131
–secondary events
133–134
spinal fi xation
134
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223

spinal fractures
131–146
–biomechanical considerations
132–134
–cementing procedures
144–145
–medical treatment
133–134
–middle column
133
–multiple
132
–neurological examination
131–132
–orthopedic wire
143, 144
–pinning
142–143
–plating procedures
141–142
–postoperative care
146
131–134
–preoperative considerations
–prognosis
131–132
–radiography
132
–screw procedures
139–140
–segmental spinal stabilization
143
–self-decompressive
132
– surgical anatomy/approaches
135, 136f, 137, 138f
–surgical indications
134
spinal instability, trauma-induced
133
spinal shock
131
spinal stabilization, segmental
143
spinal stapling
143, 497g
spinal units
132–133
spine, three column
497g
splints/splinting
2, 3
–carpal fractures
347
–digit fractures
371, 372
–elbow arthrodesis
444
–radial diaphysis fractures
237, 242
–shoulder arthrodesis
438
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
319
–tibial distal fractures
333
–tibial proximal fractures
311
stability of fractures
395–396
stabilization of fracture
15, 418
stabilization wire
105
stack pinning, humeral diaphysis fractures
211
stainless steel
477
–bending
478f

–corrosion resistance
480
–ductility
479
–nickel-free
481
stapling, spinal
143, 497g
Steinmann pins
–acetabular fracture reduction
183
– cementing procedures for lumbar fractures/
luxations
145
–femoral distal fractures
299
–humeral condyle T or Y fractures
225
–intertarsal arthrodesis
470
–tarsometatarsal arthrodesis
470
–tibial diaphyseal fractures
329
–tibial distal fractures
337f
–tibial proximal fractures
314f
–transilial
140
stifl e
–arthrotomy
297, 298f
–patellar fractures
305, 306
–tibial proximal fractures
311, 312, 314, 317
stifl e arthrodesis
459–463
–angle
460, 463
–complications
463
–external skeletal fi xation
462
–osteomyelitis
462
–plate removal
462
–postoperative treatment
462
–preoperative considerations
459
–procedure
460–462
–prognosis
463
–septic arthritis
462
–surgical anatomy/approach
459
strain
497g
stress shielding
478, 497g
subluxation, angle of
489g
supracondylar foramen
222
supraglenoid tubercle
154, 155f
surgical approaches
15–18
–instruments
27
systemic disease
397

T
talocrural joint
–arthrodesis
338, 468
–fusion
465
talus fractures, condylar
354
taps
30f
tarsal arthrodesis
465–471
–complications
471
–partial
465, 469f, 471, 495g
–postoperative treatment
471
–preoperative considerations
465
–prognosis
471
–surgical anatomy/approach
465
tarsal bone, central
349, 358
tarsal fractures
349–359
–cortex screws
357, 358
–dorsomedial approach
353
–lag screws
357–358
–lateral plantar approach
352
–medial plantar approach
352f, 353
–plantar approach
352
–preoperative considerations
349–350
–prognosis
359
– surgical anatomy/approaches
350, 351f, 352–353
tarsal instability in posttraumatic
osteoarthritis
338
tarsal stabilization
466
tarsometatarsal joints, arthrodesis
468, 469f, 470
teeth
99
– see also dental occlusion
temporomandibular joint
101
tension band
497g
tension band plate
497g
tension band wire fi xation
67–69, 99, 104, 497g
–acetabular fractures
189
–acromion osteotomy repair
152, 153f, 154
–anchoring
68
–carpal fractures
345
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–digit arthrodesis
474
–digit fractures
372–373
–femoral proximal fractures
279
– greater tubercle osteotomy repair
152, 154, 155f
–humeral epicondylar fractures
223
–intertarsal arthrodesis
470
–malleolar fractures
333, 336, 337f
–mandibular fractures
105, 108
–metacarpal bone fractures
363
–metatarsal bone fractures
363
–miniplates in mandibular fractures
108
–patellar fractures
306, 307f, 308
–size
69
–spinal fractures
144
–static tension generation
69
–tarsometatarsal arthrodesis
470
–tibial tuberosity fractures/osteotomies
314–315
–tightening
69
–transverse calcaneal fractures
355–536
–twist knot
69, 105
–ulnar distal fractures
268
–ulnar fractures
266
–ulnar olecranon fractures
264–265
thoracic spine, ventral approach
137
thoracic trauma
–pelvic fracture association
161
–scapular fractures
151
thoracolumbar junction, ventral plating
142
thoracolumbar spine
–dorsal approach
137, 138f
–spinal stapling techniques
143
–surgical anatomy/approaches
138f
–tension band fi xation of fractures
144
tibia, angle of deformity
384
tibial crest
313
–osteotomy
459
tibial epiphysis
313–314
tibial fractures, diaphyseal
319–330
–cancellous bone grafts
324, 327
–casts
319
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–cerclage wires
323, 327–328, 329–330
–comminuted nonreducible
324–325
–connecting bars/rods
325, 327
–cuttable plates
324
– external skeletal fi xation
319, 325–327, 328, 330
–intramedullary pinning
320, 327–328
–K-wire
320, 323, 329–330
–lag screw
323–324
–locked intramedullary nails
320, 329
–long oblique
323–324
–neutralization plate
324
320,
– paraosseous clamp–cerclage stabilization
329–330
–pins
326–327
–plate fi xation
319, 322, 324, 325, 330
–plate precontouring/prestressing
322
–plate–rod stabilization
328
–preoperative considerations
319–320
–prognosis
330
–reducible comminuted
323–324
–ring fi xators
325, 327
–screws
322, 325
–short oblique
322
–splints
319
–Steinmann pin
329
–surgical anatomy/approaches
321
–transverse
322
tibial fractures, distal
333–338
–casts
333
–external coaptation
333
–external skeletal fi xation
333
–hook plate
333
–K-wire
337
–lag screw
333
–linear fi xators
333
–physeal
337
–preoperative considerations
333
–prognosis
338
–ring fi xators
333
–screws
333

–splints
333
–Steinmann pin
337f
–surgical anatomy/approaches
334–335
tibial fractures, proximal
311–317
–cancellous bone grafts
316
–casts
311
–comminuted
315–316
–external skeletal fi xation
311
–K-wires
311, 313–314
–metaphyseal
311, 317
–physeal
311, 313–314, 317
–plate application
315–316
–premature physeal closure
317
–preoperative considerations
311
–prognosis
317
–screws
316
–splints
311
–stifle
311
–surgical anatomy/approaches
312–313
tibial plateau slope, medial
493g
tibial plateau-leveling osteotomy
381
tibial tuberosity
313
–avulsion
311
–osteotomy
298, 462
“tie-in” confi guration
61, 497g
tissue damage in osteomyelitis
417
titanium
54, 55f, 477
–alloys
482
–bending
478f
–corrosion resistance
480
–ductility
479–480
–strength
478
T-plates, veterinary
41
–partial carpal arthrodesis
448, 453–454
–proximal radial fractures
233
–radial distal fractures
257, 258f
–scapular neck fractures
155
–tibial proximal fractures
315–316
tranquilizers
5t
transfi xation pin
498g

transforming growth factor b1 (TGF-b1)
74, 75
transilial pinning
139, 140
translational deformity
498g
transportation of patient
397
transverse fractures
16
transverse myelopathy
132
trauma, delayed union
396
treatment planning
11–12, 13f–14f
triage
1–2
tricalcium phosphate
85–86, 484
triple pelvic osteotomy plates
41
tubular plates
41
tumor induction, implant materials
482
twist knot
64–65, 66t, 67
–tension band wire
69
–wiring of mandibular fractures
103f, 104, 105

U
ulna
232f
–anconeal process
379
–articulations
261
–lengthening
380f
–shortening
380f
–synostosis with radius
249
–trochlear notch
261, 262, 263f
ulnar fractures
241f, 242, 243f, 261–270
–comminuted nonreducible
247f
–comminuted proximal
267
–distal
256, 268
–dynamic compression plate
266
–hook plate
266
–internal fi xation
268
–Monteggia
269–270
–plate fi xation
266
–preoperative considerations
261
–short oblique proximal
266
–surgical anatomy/approaches
262, 263f
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–tension band wire
266
–tension band wire for olecranon
264–265
–transverse proximal
266
–veterinary cuttable plate
266
ulnar nerve
–distal humerus fractures
219
–elbow arthrodesis
441
–proximal radius fractures
232f
ulnar ostectomy
492g
–elbow arthrodesis
441, 442
–free autogenous fat graft
382, 383f
–immature animals
382–383
ulnar osteotomy/ostectomy, dynamic
378–379,
380f, 492g
ulnar styloid process
268
–fractures
253, 255
unicondylar fracture
498g
UniLock system
32, 47
–mandibular body fractures
109
–mandibular ramus fracture
110
union
498g
unions, delayed
395–400, 491g
–autogenous bone grafts
400
–casts
398
–causes
395–398
–diagnosis
398–399
–external coaptation
400
–external skeletal fi xation
400
–fracture management
397–398
–implant design
396
–postoperative care
398
–systemic disease
397
–transportation of patient
397
–trauma
396
–treatment
400
–vascularity assessment
399
urinary bladder, innervation injury
165
urinary tract trauma, pelvic fracture
association
161
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V
valgus/varus deviations
498g
vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGF)
Velpeau sling
158
vertebrae realignment
134
vertebral body fractures
133
vertebral luxations
132–134
veterinary plates, special
41
– see also cuttable plate, veterinary
Vulsellum forceps
355, 357

74

W
wire tightener
65, 66
wiring
–interfragmentary fi xation
122
–intraosseous techniques
106, 123, 493g
–maxillary fractures
121–123
–tensioned
390
– see also cerclage wires; hemicerclage wires; K-wires
(Kirschner wires); orthopedic wire; tension band wire
fi xation
Wolff’s law
76
wounds
–closure
2–3
–contamination
396

Z
zygomatic arch
zygomatic bone

119, 125
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How to use the DVD-ROM
1 How to play animations and videoclips

The figure below shows the main window of a typical page in the electronic book:
To view an animation please click on
the button below:
Animation

To view a videoclip please click on the
button below:
Video

You can also move the cursor over a picture labelled Fig | Anim or Fig | Video —
click once and the videoclip or animation will open in a separate window.

The animation or videoclip opens in a separate window:
Your default movie player opens and plays the animation or videoclip
in MPEG1 format (eg, Windows Media Player on Microsoft Windows,
or QuickTime® on Apple Macinthosh®). Please see also “2 System requirements”.
Stop and restart the movie using the corresponding control buttons in
this window. Quit with “Esc”.
2 System requirements

To work with the Adobe portable document format (PDF) you need Adobe Reader® 6.0 or higher which
you can download from www.adobe.com/acrobat. The videoclips and animations are MPEG1 movies and
require the following playback environment:
Microsoft® Windows® :
WINDOWS® 98 / ME / NT / 2000 / XP.
Windows® Media Player 6.4.
Adobe Reader ® 6.0 or higher.

Macintosh® :
Mac OS X, Mac OS®, Classic 8.1, 8.6, 9.x.
QuickTime® 3 or later (included in all versions of Mac OS® since 8.1).
Adobe Reader ® 6.0 or higher.
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Video/Animation index
All video sequences are taken from original AO Teaching Videos.
The videos are available according to the AO Teaching Video number below:
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AO Teaching Video
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Chapter 10

AO Teaching Video

page

Chapter 24

AO Teaching Video

DVD | Video 2.1-1

20194

28

Fig | Video 10.2-3

30103

240

Fig | Video 24-4

30090

page
462

DVD | Video 2.1-2

20194

28

Fig | Video 10.3-5

30082

258

Chapter 25

AO Teaching Video

page

DVD | Video 2.1-3

20194

28

Chapter 11

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 25-2

30089

467

DVD | Video 2.1-4

20194

28

Fig | Video 11-3

30055

265

Fig | Video 25-3

30088

468

DVD | Video 2.1-5

20194

28

Fig | Video 11-6

30081

267

DVD | Video 2.1-6

20194

28

Fig | Video 11-7

30082

268

DVD | Video 2.1-7

00097

32

Chapter 12

AO Teaching Video

page

Animation

page

DVD | Video 2.1-8

00097

38

Fig | Video 12.1-4

30100

278

Fig | Anim 1-6

16

DVD | Video 2.1-9

00097

48

Fig | Video 12.1-7

30085

280

Fig | Anim 1-7

16

Fig | Video 2.1-5

30056

33

Fig | Video 12.1-9

30095

281

Fig | Anim 1-8

16

Fig | Video 2.1-6

30056

34

Fig | Video 12.1-10

30069

282

Fig | Anim 1-9

17

Fig | Video 2.1-9

30056

34

Fig | Video 12.2-4

30060

291

Fig | Anim 1-10

17

Fig | Video 2.1-18

00097

39

Fig | Video 12.2-5

30104

292

Fig | Anim 1-11

17

Fig | Video 2.1-23

30103

43

Fig | Video 12.2-7

30092

293

Fig | Anim 2.1-4a–f

33

Fig | Video 2.1-25

30058

44

Fig | Video 12.3-7

30091

302

Fig | Anim 2.1-7

34

Fig | Video 2.1-26

30060

44

Chapter 13

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Anim 2.1-11a–d

36

Fig | Video 2.1-27

30104

44

Fig | Video 13-2

30097

306

Fig | Anim 2.1-13

37

Fig | Video 2.1-29

30080

45

Chapter 14

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Anim 19-3a–b

381

Fig | Video 2.2-2

30067

54

Fig | Video 14.1-6

30094

316

Fig | Anim 19-6a–c

385

Fig | Video 2.2-6

30067

56

Fig | Video 14.2-4

30062

324

Fig | Video 2.2-15

30054

66

Fig | Video 14.2-7

30067

327

Fig | Video 2.2-18

30055

69

Fig | Video 14.3-2

30087

336

Chapter 7

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 14.3-4

30101

337

Fig | Video 7-8

30079

156

Chapter 16

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 7-10

30078

157

Fig | Video 16-6

30093

356

Chapter 8

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 16-8

30096

357

Fig | Video 8.2-4

30063

173

Chapter 17

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 8.3-4

30064

185

Fig | Video 17-6

30083

366

Fig | Video 8.3-6a

30070

186

Chapter 21

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 8.3-6b

30070

186

Fig | Video 21-4

30074

437

Fig | Video 8.3-8

30084

188

Chapter 22

AO Teaching Video

page

Chapter 9

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 22-4

30075

444

Fig | Video 9.2-3

30068

211

Chapter 23

AO Teaching Video

page

Fig | Video 9.2-5

30058

212

Fig | Video 23-3

30076

451

Fig | Video 9.2-6

30080

213

Fig | Video 23-5

30073

452

Fig | Video 9.3-3

30057

220

Fig | Video 23-7

30077

453

Fig | Video 9.3-7

30066

224
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